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PROLOGUE.

N the preceding volume we ranged the

wide-world over dramatically—from
the isles of Greece, far-famed in song
and story, and the sunny skies of glor-

ious Italywe passed to the mysterious

East, then back to continental Europe—^from Aristophanic comedy to one of

the very latest successes of the Parisian stage

—

and if in this volume devoted to the classic curi-

osities of the drama and to plays illustrative of, or

castigating, the social conditions of various eras,

our range is more restricted, we shall find it, let

us hope, no less fruitful and interesting.

In the prologue to the former volume, it

will be recalled, we glanced briefly at the rela-

tion of society to the drama touching its moral-

ity. Our lay-sermon, taking for its text a

passage from a notable address of Sir Henry

Irving, was confined to the dcama written in

tongues other than our own, and we shall now
find that upon the English stage the moral part
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of our Anglo-Saxon nature insiSiS even more
urgently upon its claim to be engaged and sat-

isfied.

We scarcely need mention the early English

drama—it was almost entirely didactic and moral

—but maycome at once tothe Elizabethan period.

Many detached passages could be quoted from

the plays of Marlowe, Dekker, Jonson, Chap-
man, Beaumont and Fletcher, Massinger, Ford,

yes, from Shakespeare himself, to prove that

these writers were often guilty of improprieties;

but, with perhaps the single exception of Ford,

not one of their plays could be justly accused

of an immoral tendency. "They do not teach

that right is wrong or wrong right; they do not

seek to corrupt mankind either by undermining
their religious belief or by weakening, the ties of

family affection or by bringing the laws of so-

cial morality into contempt." Neither the drama
nor its surroundings in Shakespeare's time can

be justly charged with any corrupting influence;

on the contrary, the morality inculcated on the

stage was, if anything, higher than that preached
by many "Vicars of Bray," as it was certainly

higher than that practised by their Pecksniffian

congregations. Two curious plays associated

with Shakespeare's name will be found in this

volume

—

Vortigern, the famous forgery, attrib-

uted to Shakespeare by W. H. Ireland, and a
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singular dramatic sequel to Hamlet, entitled

The New Wing at Elsinore.

Shakespeare died in 1616. In 1642 the Lon-

don theatres were closed by order of the Presby-

terian Parliament, and in 1660 Charles II ushered

in the Restoration with its artificial comedy.

This later Stuart drama was, indeed, a purely

artificial product, and even that stern censor of

English dramatic literature, Adolphus William

Ward, admits that pendantry alone would insist

upon the application of a moral standard, or of

the requirement of a moral purpose, to the ex-

travagance of a professed romantic fancy or to

the centrifugal design of a sheer farce. Such

structures as these are alike reared on the

quicksands of unreality, over which would one

hesitate to pass in a lightsome moment? It

would be absurd to pause in order to reconcile

such fancies or humors to the moral laws that

govern the solid, actual world, or even to raise

an objection to the presentment of these laws

in a perverted or inverted form. Charles Lamb,
also, reaches the same conclusion. " No good

person," he says, "can be justly offended as a

spectator, because no good person suffers on the

stage." And elsewhere the clear-sighted Elia

laments that the Restoration drama, "that happy
breathing place from the burthen of a perpetual

moral questioning—^the sanctuary and quiet
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Alsatia of hunted casuistry,—is broken up and
disfrancliised. * * * We bark like foolish

dogs at shadows. We dread infection from the

scenic representation of disorder ; and fear a

painted pustule. In our anxiety that our moral-

ity should not take cold we wrap it up in a

great blanket surtout of precaution against the

breefze and sunshine." It was in truth the

breezy dialogue, the sunshiny wit and humor,
that gave" this artificial comedy its great vogue,

and no collection can fairly be called representa-

tive which fails to include some specimens of

the Restoration drama. The Lancashire Witches

of Shadwell and The Beaux-Strategem of Far-

quhar, both to be found in this volume, are

among the best comedies in their class; nor will

the moral tone of even these purely artificial pro-

ductions of the comic stage be found to be less

elevated than that of the society of the period as

shown in the authentic memoirs of the times.

Supplementing these plays, a typical mod-
ern comedy, Boucicault'sZo«fl?i9« Assurance^ has

been inserted in order that the reader may note

and compare the striking change that has taken

place in the method of treating a comedy-theme
written along the same lines and in the same
essential spirit; while /« the Lyons Den ofkxs

an extremely curious and up-to-date sequel to

Bulwe'r Lytton's great masterpiece.
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DRAMATIS PERSONS.

SIR EDM^ARD HARTFORT, a worthy, hospitable, true

EngKsh Gentleman, of good Understanding and honest

Principles.

YOUNGHARTFORT, his Son ; a chamsh, sordid, Comtrj/

Fool, that loves nothing but drinking Ale, and Conntry

Sports.

SIRJEFFERY SHACKLEHEAD, a simpleJustice, pretending

to great Skill in IVitches, and a great Prosecutor of them.

SIR TIMOTHY SHACKLEHEAD,SirJefferj>'s Son; a very

pert, confident, simple Fellow, bred at Oxford, and the

Inns-of-Court.

TOM SHACKLEHEAD, SirJefcry's pooryounger Brother,

an humble Companion, and led; Drinker in the Country.

SMERK, Chaplain to Sir Edward; FooHsb, fOtavish, Popish,

Arrogant, Insolent ; yet,for bis Interest, Slavish.

TEGUE O. DIVELLY, the Irish Priest; an equal Mixture

•of Fool and hnave.

BELLFORT,
\ Two Yorkshire Gentlemen of^od Estates'

DOUBTY, f weU-bred, and of good Sense.

LADY SHACKLEHEAD, Wife to Sir Jeffery; a notable,
discreet Lady, something inclined to fVantonness.

THEODOSIA, Daughter to
)SirJeffery, \ Women of good Humour,

ISABELLA, Daughter to Sir ( W^'* (^nd Beauty.

Edward, \

SUSAN, House-keeper to Sir Edward.

CLOD, a Country Fellow; a Retainer to Sir Edward?s Family.

THOMAS O: GEORGES, another Country Fellow.

THE DEl^IL,

MOTHER DEMDIKE,
MOTHER DICKENSON,

MOTHER HARGRAPE, )
^»'':*«-

MAL SPENCER,

MADGE, andseveral others,
j

Old Woman that searches them.

Constable, Servants, Dancers, Musicians, Messengers, &c.

SCENE-JN LANCASHIRE, NEAR l^NDLE-HILLS.



PRELUDE.

That Shadwell's name and dramas have suffered an

unmerited eclipse must, we believe, be the verdict of

every competent critic who will carefully study his

work. Sir Walter Scott speaks of him as "an acute

observer of nature," while Kichard Garnett, in his late

work, "The Age of Dryden," declares that "his chief

merit is to bring the society of his time nearer to us

than any other writer. No other records such minute

points of manners or enables us to view the actual daily

life of the age with so much clearness." His chief

defect is unquestionably his coarseness, yet we must

remember that this coarseness is due rather to the age

itself than to the man. What his own contemporaries

thought of the man is well shown by Nicholas Brady's

eulogy following Shadwell's sudden death in London,

November 19, 1692 : "Our author was a man of great

honesty and integrity, an inviolable fidelity and strict-

ness in his word, an unalterable friendship wherever he

professed it; and however the world may be mistaken

in him, he had a much deeper sense of religion than

many who pretended more to it. His death seized him

suddenly, but he could not be unprepared, since to my
certain knowledge he never took a dose of opium, but

3
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he solemnly recommended himself to God by prayer."

In the epilogue to The Volunteers, written a year later,

occurs the foUowing tribute to his memory

:

"Shadwell, the great support o' the comic stage,

Born to expose the follies of the age,

To whip prevailing vices, and unite

Mirth with Instruction, Profit with Delight

For large ideas and a flowing pen.

First of our times and second but to Ben.

Shadwell, who all his lines from nature drew.

Copied her out and kept her still in view.

Who ne'er was bribed, by title or estate.

To fawn and flatter with the rich and great.

To let a gilded vice or folly pass.

But always lashed the villain and the ass."

PROLOGUE BY THE AUTHOR.

Our Poet once resolv'd to quit the Stage;

But seeing what slight Plays still please the Age,

He is drawn in; and thinks to pass with Ease:

He cannot write so ill as some that please.

Our Author says, he has no need to fear;

All Faults, but of good Writing, you can bear.

The common Eyes all Paintings please alike;

Signs are as good to them as Pieces of Vandike.
Our Author honours th' understanding Few;
And from the Many he appeals to You:
For (tho' in Int'rest most should judge) 'tis fit

There should an Oligarchy be in Wit.

tFalse Wit is now the most pernicious Weed,
Kank and o'er-grown and all run up to Seed.
In Knavish Politicks much of it is employ'd,

With nasty spurious S,tuft the Town is cloy'd;

Which daily from the Teeming Press yhave found:
But true Wit seems in Magick Fetters bound.
Like Sprights, which Conjurers Circles do surround.
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The Age's Sores must rankle farther, when
It cannot bear the Cauterizing Pen:
When Satyr, the true Med'cine, is declin'd,

What hope of Cure can our Corruptions find?

If th' Poet's End only to please must be,

Juglers, Rope-dancers, are as good as he.

Instruction is an honest Poet's Aim;
And not a large, or wide, but a good Fame.
But he has found long since this would not do.

And therefore thought to have deserted you.

But Poets, and young Girls, by no Mishaps
Are warn'd; those Damning fright not, nor these Claps:

Their former Itch will, spight of all, perswade.

And both will fall again to their old Trade.

Our Poet says, that some resolve in spite

To damn, tho' good, whatever he shall write.

He fears not such as Right or Wrong oppose;

He swears, in Sense, his Friends out-weigh such Foes:

He cares not much whether he sink or swim.

He will not suffer ^but we shall for him.

We then are your Petitioners to Day,

Your Charity for this Crippled Piece, we pray:

We're only Losers, if you damn the Play.

ACT I. SCENE I.

Enter Sir Edward Hartfort and Smerk.

Bmerlc.—Sir, give me leave, as by my Duty bound.

To let you know (tho' I am lately come

Into your Family) I have observ'd

(For all your real Courtesie, and seeming Mirth

Among your Friends that visit you) a fixt,

A constant Melancholy does possess you. Sir,

When y' are alone; and you seem not to relish

The Happiness your ample Fortune, and

The great Esteem your Worth has ever gain'd

From all good Men, might give you; I am bound

T' enquire the Cause, and offer my Advice.
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Sir Edward.—^Pray search no further; I, for once, can pardoa
The Rashness of your Curiosity.

I did not take you for my Counsellor.

Smerk.—You now. Sir, are become one of my Flock:

And I am bound in Conscience to advise.

And search into the Troubles of your Spirit,

' To find the Secrets that disturb your Mind.

Sir Edw.—I do not wonder that a Person should

Be foolish and pragmatical; but know,
I will advise and teach your Master "bf Artship

(That made you Lord it over Boys and Freshmen)
To add to your small Logick and Divinity

Two main Ingredients, Sir, Sense and Good-Manners.

Smcrk.—Consider, Sir, the Dignity of my Function.

Sir Edw.—Your Father is my Taylor, you are my Servant:

And do you think a Cassock and a Girdle

Can alter you so much, as to enable

You (who before were but a Coxcomb, Sir),

To teach me? Know, I only took you for

A Mechanick Divine, to read Church Prayers
Twice every Day, and once a Week to teach
My Servants Honesty and Obedience.

You may be Bell-weather to a silly Flock,
And lead 'em where you please, but ne'er must hope
To govern Men of Sense and Knowledge.

Smerk.—My OflSce bids me say, this is profane.

And little less than Atheistical.

Sir Edw.—You're Insolent, you're one of the senseless.

Hot-headed Fools, that injure all your Tribe;

Learn of the Wife, the Moderate and Good;
Our Church abounds with such Examples for you.
I scorn the Name of Atheist; you're ill-manner'd.

But who-e'er touches one of you hot-spur Parsons,
You brand him home, and right or wrong, no matter,

Smcrl:—My Orders give me Authority to speak.

Sir Edio.—^Your Orders separate, and set you apart
To minister, that is, to serve in Churches,
And not to domineer in Families.
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Smerk.—^A Power Legantine I have from Heaven.

Sir Edw.—Shew your Credentials. Come, good petulant,

Mr. Chop-Logick, pack up your tew Books
And old black Thread-bare Cloaths to Morrow Morning,

And leave my House; get you a Wall-ey'd Mare
Will carry double, for your Spouse and you,

When some cast Chamber-Maid shall smile upon you,

Charm'd with a Vicaridge of Forty Pound

A Year, the greatest you can ever look for.

Smerk.—Good Sir! I have offended, and am sorry.

I ne'er will once commit this Fault again,

Now I'm acquainted with your Worship's Mind.

Sir Edw.—So, now you are not bound in Conscience then.

The Indiscretion of such paultry Fellows

Are Scandals to the Church and Cause they Preach for.

What fatal Mischiefs have Domestic Priests

Brought on the best of Families in England!

Where their dull Patrons give them Line enough.

First with the Women they insinuate,

(Whose Fear and Folly make them Slaves to you)

And give them ill Opinions of their Husbands.

Oft ye divide them, if the Women ruje not:

. But, if they govern, then your Reign -is sure;

Then y'have the Secrets of the Family,

Dispose o' th' Children, place and then displace.

Whom, and when you think fit.

Smerk.—Good, noble Sir! I humbly shall desist.

Sir Edw.—The Husband must not drink a Glass, but when
You shall, of your good Grace, think fit for him.

None shall be welcome but whom you approve;

And all this Favour is, perhaps, requited

With th' infusing of ill Principles into the Sons,

And stealing, or corrupting of the Daughters.

Sometimes upon a weak and bigot Patron you
Obtain so much to be Executor:

And, if he dies, marry his Widow, and
Claim then the cheating of his Orphans too.

Smerfc.—Sweet Sir, forbear; I'm fully sensible.
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Sir. EdiP.—^With furious Zeal you press for Discipline:

With Fire and Blood maintain your great Diana:

Foam at the Mouth when a Dissenter's nam'd,

(With fiery Eyes, wherein we flaming see

A persecuting Spirit) you roar at

Those, whom the wisest of your Function strive

To win by Gentleness and easie Ways;

You damn 'em, if they do not love a Surplice.

Smerfc.—Had I the Power. I'd make them wear pitch'd Sur-

plices,

And light them till they flam'd about their Ears,

I would

Sir Edw.—Such Firebrands as you but hurt the Cause.

The learnedst and the wisest of your Tribe

Strive by good Life and Meekness to o'ercome them.

We serve a Prince renown'd for Grace and Mercy,

Abhorring ways of Blood and Cruelty;

Whose Glory will, for this, last to all Ages.

Him Heaven preserve long quiet in his Throne.

I will have no such violent Sons of Thunder;

I will have Moderation in my House.

Smerk.—Forgive my Zeal, and, if your Worship please,

I will submit to all your wise Instructions.

Sir Edw.—Then (on your good Behaviour) I receive you.

Search not the Secrets of my House or me.
Vain was our Reformation, if we still

Suffer Auricular Confession here;

By which the Popish Clergy rule the World.
No Business in my Family shall concern you;
Preach nothing but good Life and Honesty.

Smerh—I will not.

Sir Edw.—"So controversial Sermons will I hear:
No meddling with Government; y' are ignorant
O'th' Laws and Customs of our Realm, and should be so.

The other World should be your Care, not this.

A Plow-man is as fit to be a Pilot,

As a good Clergy-man to be a States-man, Sir:

Besides, the People are not apt to love you.
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Because your SlotU's supported by their Labours;
And you do Hurt to any Cause you would
Advance.

Smerk.—l humbly bow. Sir, to your Wisdom.

Sir Edw.—^A meek and humble modest Teacher be.

For piteous Trifles you Divines fall out.

If you must quarrel, quarrel who shall be
Most honest Men; leave me, and then consider

Of what I've said.

dmerlc.—I will do any thing,

Rather than lose your Worship's Grace and Favour.

Sir Edw.—Be gone. (Exit Smerk.)

Enter Isabella,

Isabella.—Sir, why do you walk alone, and melancholy?

I have observ'd you droop much on the sudden.

Sir Edw.—Dear Isabella, the most solid Joy
And Comfort of my fading Life! thou truest Image
Of thy dead Mother! who excell'd her Sex:

Fair, and not proud on't; Witty, and not Vain;

Not Grave, but Wise; Chast, and yet Kind and Free;,

Devout, not Sower; Religious, not Precise:

In her no foolish Affectation was.

Which makes us nauseate all good Qualities:

She was all Meekness and Humility;

The tend'rest Mother and the softest Wife.

/so6.—My dearest and most honoured Father,

Had you not been the best of Parents living,

I could not have out-liv'd that Mother's Loss;

Loss of her tender Care, and great Example.

Sir Edw.—Yet learn, my Child, never to grieve for that

Which cannot be recall'd; those whom I love

With Tenderness I will embrace, when living;

And when they're dead, strive to forget 'em soon.

JsoS.—What is it can afflict you now, dear Father?

Sir Edw.—Thou'rt wife, to thee I can declare my Grief:

Thy Brother has been still my tender Care,
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Oat of my Duty, rather than Affection,

Whom I could never bend by Education,

To any generous Purpose; who delights

—

In Dogs and Horses, Feasants, Ale and Slotb.

Isab.—He may have Children will be wiser. Sir;

And you are young enough yet to expect

Many Years' Comfort in your Grand-children.

8ir Edw.—To that End I would match the unhewn Clown

To the fair Daughter of Sir JefEery Shacklehead,

"Who has all the Perfection can be wish'd

In Woman-kind, and might restore the Breed:

But he neglects her, to enjoy his Clowns;

His foolish Sports, and is averse to Marriage.

I would not have my Name perish in him.

J«aB.—(Aside.) I'm sure she'll never help to the Continuance.

Bir Edw.—But thou art good, my Child, obedient:

And though Sir Timothy, Sir Jeffery's Son,

Has not the great Accomplishments I wish him.

His Temper yet is flexible and kind.

And will be apt to yield to thy Discretion:

His Person not ungracious, his Estate

Large, and lies altogether about his House,

Which (for its Situation and its Building)

With noble Gardens, Fountains, and a River

Running quite through his Park and Garden,

Exceeds most in the North. Thou know'st, my Child,

How this Cross-Match will strengthen and advance
My Family. He's coming hither from
His Sport; h' has given his Horse to his Man, and now
Iff walking towards us; I'll go and find

My Lady and her Daughter. (Exit Sir Edward.)
Isah.—O hard Fate!

That I must disobey so good a Father:

I to no Punishment can be condemn'd
Like to the Marriage with this foolish Knight;
But by ill Usage of him, I will make him,
If possible, hate me as I hate him.
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Enter Sir Timothy Shacklehead.

Sir Timothy.—O my fair Cousin, I spied ye, and that made
me give my Man my Horse, to come to you.

Isab.—Me! have you any business with me?

Sir Tim.—Business! yes. Faith, I think I have, you know
it well enough; but we have had no Sport this Afternoon, and

therefore I made Haste to come to you.

Isah.—Such as you should have no sport made to you; you

should make it for others.

Sir Tim.—Ay, it's no matter for that; but, Cousin, would

you believe it? we were all bewltch'd; Mother Demdike and

her Imps were abroad, I think: but you are the pretty Witch,

that enchants my Heart. This must needs please her.

(Aside.)

Isab.—^Well said, Academy of Compliments! you are well

read, I see.

Sir Km.—Ods Bud! who would have thought she had read

that?

Isab.—Nay, for Learning and good Breeding, let Tim alone.

Sir Tim.—Tim! I might be Sir Timothy in "your Mouth
tho', one would think.

Isab.—I am sorry the King bestowed Honour so cheaply.

Sir Tim.—Nay, not so cheaply neither; for though my
Lady Mother had a dear Friend at Court, yet I was fain to

give one a Hundred Pounds, besides my Fees, I am sure of

that. Tim! hum, go too

Isab.—^Was there ever so fulsom a Pool!

Sir Tim.—Besides, I gave Thirty Guineas for the Sword I

was Knighted with, to one of his Nobles; for the King did not

draw his own Sword upon me.

Isab.—Do you abuse the Nobility? Would a Nobleman
sell you a Sword?

Sir Tim.—^Yes, that they will, sell that or any thing else

at Court. I am sure, he was a great Courtier; he talked so

prettily to the King's Dogs, and was so familiar with them,

and they were very kind to him, and he had great Interest in

them: He had all their Names, as Quick, and Mumper, and
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I don't know who; and discours'd with tbem, I protest and

vow, as if they had been Christians.

Isab.—0 thou art a pretty Fellow; hey lor little Tim of

Lancaster!

Sir Tim.—^You might give one one's Title, one would think,

I say again; especially one that loves you too.

Isab.—^Yes, I will give you your Title.

Sir Tim.—^Thank you, dear Cousin,

(He offers to kiss her Hand, she gives him a Box on
the Bar.)

Isab.—Take that, and your proper Title, Fool.

Sir Tim.—^Fool! I defie you, I scorn your Words; 'tis a
burning Shame you should be so uncivil, that it is: Little

thinks my Lady Mother how I am used.

Isab.—Once tor all, as a Kinsman, I will be civil to you;

but if you dare make Love to me, I'll make thee such an
Example, thou shalt be a Terror to all foolish Knights.

Sir Tim.—Foolish! Ha, ha, ha, that's a pretty Jest: Why,
han't I been at Oxford and the Inns-of-Court? I have spent

my Time well, indeed, if I be a Fool still: But I am not such

a Fool to give you over, for all this.

Isab.—Dost thou hear? thou most incorrigible Lump, never

to be lickt into Form! thou Coxcomb incarnate! thou fresh,

insipid, witless, mannerless Knight, who wearest a Knight-

hood worse than a Haberdasher of Small Wares would! it

serves but to make thy Folly more eminent.

Sir Tim.—Well, well. Forsooth, some body shall know this.

Isab.—^Every one that knows thee, knows it. Dost thou

think, because thy foolish Mother has cocker'd thee with

Morning Caudles, and Afternoon Luncheons, thou art fit to

make Love? I'll use thee like a Dog, if thou darest but speak
once more of Love, or name the Word before me.

Sir Tim.—^Mum, mum, no more to be said; I shall be heard
some where. Will your Father maintain you in these Things?
ha, Gentlewoman?

7«a6.—Tell, if thou durst; I'll make thee tremble. Heart,
if you ben't gone now presently, I'll beat you.

(Exit Sir Timothy.)
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Enter Theodosia.

Isab.—^Mjr Dear, art thou come! I have been just now

tormented by thy foolish Brother's awkward Courtship; for-

give me that I make so bold with him.

r/ieodosto.—Pr'ythee do, my Dear; I shall be as free with

thine, though he is not so great a Plague; for he is bashful,

very indifferent, and for ought I perceive, to my great Com-

fort, no Lover at all: But mine is pert, foolish, confident, and,

on my Conscience, in Love to boot.

Isab.—Well, we are resolved never to marry where we are

designed, that's certain. For my part, I am a free English

"Woman, and will stand up for my Liberty, and Property of

Choice.

Theod.—And 'Faith, Girl, I'll be a Mutineer on thy Side;

I hate the Imposition of a Husband, 'tis as bad as Popery.

Isab.—We will be Husband and Wife to one another, dear

Theodosia.

Theod.—But there are a Brace of Sparks we saw at the

Spaw, I am apt to believe, would forbid the Banns, if they

were here.

Isab.—Bellfort and Doubty; they write us Word they will

be here suddenly, but I have little Hopes; for my Father is

so resolved in whatever he proposes, I must despair of his

Consent for Bellfort, though he is too reasonable to force me
to marry any one; besides, he is engaged in Honour to your

Father.

Theod.—Nay, if thou thinkest of Subjection still, or, I either,

we are in a desperate Case: No; mutiny, mutiny, I say.

Isab.—^And, no Money, no Money, will our Fathers say.

Theod.—If our Lovers will not take us upon those Terms,

they are not worthy of us : if they will, farewell. Daddy, say I.

Isab.—If so, I will be as hearty a Rebel, and as brisk, as

thou art for thy Life. But canst thou think they are such

Romancy Knights, to take Ladies with nothing? I am scarce

so vain, though I am a Woman.

Theod.—I would not live without Vanity, for the Earth.
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If every one could see their own Faults, 'twould be a sad

World.

iso6.—Thou say'st right; sure, the World would be almost

depopulated; most Men would hang themselves.

Theod.—Ay, and Women too: Is there any Creature so

happy as your affected Lady, or conceited Coxcomb?

/sa6.—I must confess, they have a happy Error, that serves

their Turn better than Truth: But away with Philosophy,

and let's walii on, and consider of the more weighty Matters

of our Love.

rfteod.—Come along, my Dear.

(Bxeunt Isabella and Theodosia.)

Enter Sir Timothy.

Sir Tintotfty.—What a Pox is the Matter? She has piss'd

upon a Nettle to Day, or else the Witches have bewitched her.

Hah! now I talk of Witches, I am plaguily afraid, and all

alone: No, here's Nuncle Thomas.

Enter Thomas Shacklehead.

Tliomas Shacldehead.—How now. Cousin?

Sir Tim.—Cousin! plain Cousin! you might have more
Manners, Uncle; 's Flesh, an one gives you an Inch, you'll

take an Ell. I see. Familiarity breeds Contempt.

Tom STtac—Well, Sir Timothy, then; By'r Lady, I thought

no harm: but I am your Uncle, I'll tell a that.

Sir Tim.—Yes, my Father's younger Brother. What a
murrain do we keep you for, but to have an Bye over our

Dogs and Hawks, to drink Ale with the Tenants (when they

come with Rent or Presents) In Black Jacks, at the upper End
of a brown Shuffle-board Table in the Hall? to sit at the lower

End o'th' Board at Meals, rise, make a Leg, and take away
your Plate at second Course? and you to be thus familiar!

Tom Shac.—Pray forgive me, good Cousin; Sir Timothy, I

mean.

Sir Tim.—^Very well! you will be saucy again, Uncle.

Uds lud, why was I Knighted, but to have my Title given me?
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My Father and Lady Mother can give it me, and such a Fellow

as you, a meer younger Brother, to forget it!

Tom Shae.—Nay, nay, hand yee, you mun ta't in good part;

1 did but forget a bit, good Sir Timothy,

Sir Tim.—^My Mother would be in a fine Taking about it,

an she knew it.

Tom Shao.—a&y, pray now do not say ought to my Lady,
by th' Mass, who'll be e'en stark wood, an who hears on't. But
look a, look a! here come th' Caursers; the Hare ha's play'd

the De'el with us to Neeght, we han been aw bewitched.

Sir Tim.—Ay, so we have, to have the Hare vanish in open
Field before all our Faces, and our Byes never ofE from her.

Tom Stuic—Ay, and then awd Wife (they caw'n her Mother
Demdike) to start up i'th' same Fleck! i'th' very Spot
o'Grawnt where we losten Puss

!

Enter Sir Jeffiery Shacklehead, Sir Edward Hartfort,

Young Hartfort, Chaplain, Clod and other Servants.

Sir Edward.—^These are Prodigies you tell! they cannot

be; your Senses are deceived.

Sir Jeifery.—^My Senses deceived! that's well. Is there a

Justice in Lancashire has so much Skill in Witches, as I have?

nay, I'll speak a proud Word, you shall turn me loose against

any Witch-flnder in Europe; I'd make an Ass of Hopkins, if

he were alive.

Young Hort/ort.-^Nay, I'll swear, 'tis true. Pox on that

awd Carrion, Mother Demdike! she ha's marr'd all our Sports,

and almost kill'd two Brace of Greyhounds worth a Thousand

Pounds.

Sir Edw.—Dreams, meer Dreams of Witches, old Vifoman's

Fables; the Devil's not such a Fool as you would make him.

Sir Jeff.—Dreams! Mercy upon me! are you so prophane

to deny Witches?

Smerk.—Heaven defend me! will you destroy the Existence

of Witches? 'Tis very Atheistical.

Sir JSdic—Incorrigible Ignorance! 'tis such as you are

Atheistical, that would equal the Devil's Power with that of
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Heaven it self. I see, such simple Parsons cannot endure to

hear the Devil dishonour'd.

Bir Jeff.—No Witches! why, I have hang'd above Four-

score. Read Bodin, Remigius, Delrio, Nider, Institutor,

Sprenger, Godelman, and More, and Malleus Maleficarum, a

great Author, that writes sweetly about Witches, very sweetly!

Sir Edm.—Malleus Maleficarum a Writer? he has read

nothing but the Titles, I see.

Sir Jeff.—Oh, ay, a great Man! Malleus was a great Man!
Read Cousin, read the Antidote against Atheism. Well, I'll

make Work among your Witches.

T. Hart.—Ay, good Sir JefEery, do: XJds lud, they'll grow
so bold, one shan't go a Coursing, Hunting or Hawking for

'em one of these Days; and then all the Joy of one's Life's

gone.

Sir Edw.—Why, are those all the Joys of Life?

Y. Hart.—Ay, Godsflesh, are they; I'd not give a Farthing
to live without 'em: What's a Gentleman, but his Sports?

Tom Sftoc—Nay, by'r Lady, I mun have a Saup of Ale now
and then, besides Sports.

Sir Jeff.—Why, here's my Son, Sir Timothy, saw the Hare
vanish, and the Witch appear.

Sir rim.—That I did, upon my Honour, Sir JefEery.

Enter Clod.

Clod.—So ho! here's the Hare again.

7. Hart.—Ha,, Boys! loo on the Dogs; more Sport, more
Sport.

Sir Edm.—'Tis almost dark, let's home: Go to your Mis-
tress, Fool.

T. Hart.—Time enough for that. Sir; I must have this
Caurse first; halloo!.

(They all go out as to Coursing.)

Mother Demdike rises out of the Ground, as they re-enter.

Sir Jeff.—tJow, Sir Edward, do you see! the Hare is van-
ish'd, and here is the Hag.
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Sir Ediv.—Yes, I see 'tis almost dark, the Hare is run
from your tired Dogs, and here is a poor old Woman gathering
of Sticks.

Smerfc.—Avant, thou filthy Hag! I defie thee, and all thy
Works.

Clod.—This is wheint indeed. Sir; you are a Scholard, pray
defend me.

Sir Jeff.—Now you shall see how the Witches fear me.

Sir Edw.—The old Women have reason to fear you, you
have hang'd so many of 'em.

Sir Jeff.—Now Tom Shacklehead, and you Clod, lay hold
o'th' Witch quickly; now you shall see my Skill; we'll search

her; I warrant, she has Biggs, or Teats, a Handful long, about
her Parts that shall be nameless: Then we'll have her watched
Eight and Forty Hours, and pricked with Needles, to keep
her from Sleeping, make her confess; God, she'll confess any
thing in the World then; and if not, after all, we'll tie her

Thumbs and great Toes together, and fling her into your great

Pond. Let me alone with her, I warrant ye: Come, come,

come! where are you?

Sir Edw.—So, I must have a poor old Woman murder'd in

my House.

(Mother Demdike knocks down Tom Shacklehead and
Clod, and vanishes.)

Tom Shoe, and Clod.—Oh the Witch! the Devil!

Sir Jeff.—^How now, what's the Matter?

Tom Shoe.—Why, by'r Lady, the De'el isth' Matter; the

old Hag has knockt us both dawn, and is vanisht under

Grawnt, I think.

Sir Edw.—Your Fear has knock'd you down, and the old

Woman has escap'd.

Sir Jeff.—No, no, she has done't; a Witch has a mighty

Strength: Six Men are not strong enough for a Witch of Four-

score.

Sir Edw.—Come pr'ythee. Sir Jeffery, let's home, and drive

these Fables out of our Heads. It's dark.

Sir Jeff.—Nay, I know how to deal with her; I'll send my
Warrant, and a Constable with't, that is strong enough to

2—VOL. XXII.
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beat six Witches, ay, six the ablest "Witches on 'em all : You'd

wonder at it! but, 'Faith, 'tis true.

(Exeunt oinnes.)

Mother Demdike re-enters.

Mother Demdilce.—Ha, ha, ha, how I have fooled these Fel-

lows! let 'em go home, and prate about it. This Night we'll

revel in Sir Edward's Cellar, and laugh at the Justice. But to

the Business of the Night

She sings.

Come, Sisters, come; why do you stay?

Our Business will not brook Delay;

(a) The Owl is flown from th' hollow Oak,

From Lakes and Bogs the Toads do croak.

The Foxes bark, the Screetch-Owl screams:

Wolves howl. Bats fly, and the faint Beams
Of Glow-worms' Light grow bright apace;

The Stars are fled, th' Moon hides her Face.

(&) The Spindle now is turning round:

(c) Mandrakes are groaning under Ground.

W) I'th' Hole, i'th' Ditch (our Nails have made)
(e) Now all our Images are laid.

Of Wax and Wool, which we must if) prick,

With Needles urging to the Quick.

(ff) Into' the Hole I'll pour a Flood

Of blapk Lamb's Bloo'd, to make all good.

The Lamb with Nails and Teeth we'll tear.

Come, Where's the Sacrifice? appear.

Enter Mother Dickenson, Hargrave, Mai Spencer, and several

other Witches, with a black Lamb.

Witches.—'Tis here.

M. Demd.—Why are you all so tardy grown?
Must I the Work perform alone?

Dickenson.—Be patient, (h) Dame; we'll all obey.

M. Demd.—Come then to Work; anon we'll play.

To yonder Hall
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Our Lord we'Ucall,

Sing, Dance and Eat,

Play many a Feat,

And fright the Justice and the Squire,

And plunge the Cattle in the Mire.

But now to Work
(They tear the black Lamb in Pieces, and pour the

Blood into the Hole.)

(i) Deber, Deber, do not stay;

Upon the Waves go sport and play,

And see the Ship be cast away.

Come, let us now our Parts perform.

And scrape a Hole, and raise a Storm.

Dickm.—(fc) Here is some Sea-Sand I have gotten.

Which thus into the Air I throw.

Hargrave.—^Here's Sage, that under Ground was rotten.

Which thus a-round me I bestrew.

Spencer.—Sticks on the Bank a-cross are laid.

Earg.—The Hole by our Nails is almost made.
Hogs Bristles boil within the Pot.

M. Demd.—The hollow Flint-Stone I have got;

Which I over my Shoulder throw

Into the West, to make Winds blow.

Now Water here, and Urine put.

And with your Sticks stir it about.

Now dip your Brooms, and toss them high,

To bring the Rain down from the Sky.

Not yet a Storm! (J) Come, let us wound
The Air with every dreadful Sound,

And with live Vipers beat the Ground.

(They beat the Ground with Vipers; they bark, howl,

hiss, cry like Screetch-Owls, hollow like Owls,

and make many confused Noises: The Storm
begins.)

8ONG OP THKEE PASTS.

Now the Winds roar.

And the Skies pour

Down all their Store. (It Thunders and Lightens.)
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And now the Night's black,

Heark how the Clouds crack!

Heark how the Clouds crack!

(It Thunders and Lightens.)

A hollow Din the Woods now make.

The Valleys tremble. Mountains shake.

And all the living Creatures quake.

(It Thunders and Lightens.)

It keeps awake the sleepy Fowl,

The Sailors swear, the high Seas roll.

And all the frighted Dogs do howl.

(It Thunders and Lightens.)

Demd.—(Speaks.) Now to our Task let's all be gone;

Our Master we shall meet anon.

Between the Hours of Twelve and One.

(They all set up a Laugh.)

Enter Clod with a Candle and Lanthorn.

Clod.—^Whaw, what a Storm is this! I think Mother Dem-
dike and all her De'els are abroad to Neeght; 'tis so dark too,

I canno see my.'Hont.

(One of the Witches flies away with Candle and
Lanthorn, Mother Demdike sets him upon the

Top of a Tree, and they all fly away laughing.)

Oh the Dee'l, the Dee'l! help! help! this is Mother Demdike;
help! s'flesh, what mun I do? I canno get dawn: 'Swawnds,
Ayst be clem'd, an I stay here aw Neeght.

Enter Bellfort and Doubty.

Bellfort.—Was there ever such a Storm raised on a sudden,

the Sky being clear, and no Appearance on't before!

Doubty.—But the worst part of our Misfortune Is to be out

of our Way, in a strange Country, the Night so dark, that Owls
and Bats are bewilder'd.

BelJ.—There is no Help: Cover the Saddles, and stand
with the Horses under that Tree, while we stand close, and
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shelter our selves here; the Tempest is so violent, it cannot
last.

DomB*.—New Philosophy helps us to a little Patience;

Heaven be praised, we are not at Sea yet.

Bell.—These Troubles we Knight-Errants must endure,

when we march in Search of Ladies.

Douht.—'Would we were in as good Lodgings as our Dogs
have, which we sent before to Whalley. I fear too, (after all

this Device of yours) our pretending to hunt here will never
take.

Bell.—Why so?

Douht.—Will any body think that a Man in his right Wits
should chuse this Hilly Country to hunt in?

Bell.—O, yes, there are Huntsmen that think there's no
Sport without venturing Neck or Collar-bone: Besides, there

is no other way to hope to see our Mistresses; by this Means
we shall troll out my Mistress's Brother, who loves and under-

stands nothing but Country Sports. By that we may get Ac-
quaintance with Sir Edward Hartfort, who is reported to be a
wise, honest, hospitable, true English Man. And that will

bring us into Sir Jeffery Shacklehead's Family, Whalley being
in the Mid-way betwixt them.

Douht.—I am resolved to see my Mistress, what-e'er comes
on't, and know my Doom. Your Yorkshire Spaw was a fatal

Place to me, I lost a Heart there; Heaven knows when I shall

find it again.

Bell.—Those Interviews have spoiled me for a Man of this

World; I can no more throw off my loose Corns of Love upon
a Tenant's Daughter in the Country, or think of Cuckholding a

keeping Fool in the City; I am grown as pitiful a whining

loving Animal, as any Romance can furnish us with.

Doubt.—That we should 'scape in all the Tour of France

and Italy, where the Sun has Power to ripen Love, and catch

this Distemper in the North! But my Theodosia in Humour,
Wit, and Beauty, has no Equal.

Bell.—Besides my Isabella.

Douht.—To you your Isabella's equal.
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Bell.—We are pretty Fellows to talk of Love; we shall be

wet to the Skin: Yonder are Lights in many Rooms; it must

be a great House, let's make towards it.

,

DouM.—It is so dark, and among these Hills and Inclo-

sures, 'tis impossible. Will no lucky Fellow, of this Place,

come by and guide us? We are out of all Roads.

Clad.—Oh! Oh! what mun Ay do? Ay am well neegh

parisht: I mun try to get dawn. (He falls.) Help, help!

Murder! Murder!

Bell.—What a Devil is here! A Fellow fallen from the

Top of a Tree!

Douht.—'Sdeath! is this a Night to climb in? what does

this mean?

Clod.—Ohl Oh!

Bell.—Here, who art thou? What's the Matter?

Clod.—O the De'el! Avant; I defle thee, and all thy
Warks.

Doubt.—Is he drunk, or mad? Give me thy Hand, I'll

help thee.

Clod.—^Be gone, Witches; I defie ye! help! help!

Bell.—^What dost thou talk of? We are no Witches, nor

Devils; but Travellers that have lost our Way, and will

reward thee well, if thou wilt guide us into it.

Clod.—^An yeow been a Mon, Ay'st talk wy ye a bit; yeow
mun tack a Care o' your sells, the Piece's haunted with Bug-

garts and Witches; one of 'em took my Condle and Lantborn
out of my Hont, and flew along wy it; and another set me
o' Top o'th' Tree, where I feel dawn naw; Ay ha well neegh
brocken my Theegh.

Douht.—^The Fellow's mad! 1 neither understand his

Words, nor his Sense: Pr'ythee, how far is it to Whalley?

Clod.—^Why, yeow are quite besaid th' Road, Mon; yeow
shoulden a gone down th' Bonk by Thomas o Georges, and
then een at Yate, and turn'd dawn th' Lone, and left the
Steepo o'th' reeght Hont.

Be??.—Pr'ythee, don't tell us what we should have done;
but how far is it to Whalley?
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Clod.—Why, marry, four Mail and a bit.

Doubt.—^We'll give thee an Angel, and shew us the Way
thither.

Clod.—^Marry, that's wheint, I conno see my Hont; haw
con Ay show yeow to Whalley to Neeght?

Bell.—Canst thou show us to any House, where we may
have Shelter and Lodging to Night? We are Gentlemen,
and Strangers, and will pay you well for't.

Clod.—Ay, by'r Lady, con I, th' best Ludging and Diet

too in aw Loncashire. Yonder at th' Hough, where yeow seen

th' Leeghts there.

Dom5<.—Whose House is that?

Clod.—Why, what a Pox, where han you lived? why, yeow
are Strongers indeed! Why, 'tis Sir Yedard Hartfort's, he
keeps open Hawse to all Gentry, yeou'll be welcome to him by
Day and by Neeght; he's Lord of aw hereabauts.

Bell.—My Mistress's Father! Luck, If it be thy Will, have
at my Isabella Canst thou guide us thither?

Clod.—^Ay, Ay, there's a pawer of Company there naw, Sir

Jeffery Shacklehead, and the Knight his Son, and Doughter.

Doubt.—^Lucky above my Wishes! O my dear Theodosia

how my heart leaps at her! Pr'ythee, guide us thither,

we'll pay thee well.

Clod.—Come on; I am e'en breed out o' my Senses, 1 was
ne'er so freeghten'd sin I was born: Give me your Hont.

Bell.—No, here are our Men and Horses; we'll get up, and

you shall lead the foremost. Now, Stars, be kind.

(Exeunt omnes.)

ACT 11. SCENE I.

Enter Isabella and Smerk.

Isabella.—^How this Insolence provokes me!

You are not, sure, in earnest!

(Aside, to him.)

Smerle.—Can any one behold those radiant Eyes,

And not have Sentiments of Love like mine?
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Z«aB.—This Fellow has read Romances, as well as School-men.

(Aside.)

Bmerk.—Those Byes, to which mine are Burning-glasses,

That to my Heart convey the Fire of Love?

Isab.—^What a Fustian Fool's this! Is this Language for

a Divine?

'Bmerk.—Are not Divines made of those Elements
Which make up other Men? Divines may be
In Love, I hope.

laab.—^And may they make Love to the Daughter, without

The Consent of the Father?

Bmerk.—Undoubted, as Casuists must determine.

Isab.—^Will not Common Sense, without a Casuist, tell us

When we do wrong? If so, the Law we're bound to

Is not plain enough.

Bmerk.—Submit to the Judgment of Divines, (sweet Lady;)
Marriage is not an Ordinance made by Parents,

But from above deriv'd; and 'tis for that I sue.

Isab.—Is it not fit I should obey my Father?

Bmerk.—O no, sweet Lady; move it not to him;
Your Father has not Reverence enough
For th' Church and Church-men.
Besides, I'll tell you.

He's Atheistically inclin'd (Pardon my Boldness)
For he believes no Witches: But, Madam, If my
Poor Person- and my Parts may seem gracious to you.
You lawfully may chuse to make me happy.

7sa6.—Your Person needs must please; 'tis amiable.

Smerfc.—Ah, sweet Madam!

/soft.—Your Parts beyond Exception, neat, spruce, florid.

And very diverting.

iSfmerfc.—^No, no, dear Madam.

Isab.—Who can behold your Face without Pleasure?
Or Consider your Parts without Reverence?

Sm^rk.— Lord! I swear you pose me with your great
Civilities: I profess, you do.
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/S06.—'TIs impossible you should keep long from being
dignified.

Smerk.—'Tla that I mainly aim at, next the Enjoyment of
so fine a Lady.

/««&.—May I flatter my self, to think you are in earnest?

Smerk.—You may, most excellent Lady.

Isab.—^And so am I.

Smerk.—Sweet Madam, I receive you as a Blessing on my
Knees. (She gives him a Box on the Ear.)

Isab.—Thou most insolent of Pedants! thou silly formal
Thing, with a stiff plain Band, a little Farsonical Grogram, and
a Girdle thou art so proud of, in which thou would'st do well

to hang thy self; some have vouchsafed to use it for that Pur-

pose: Thou that never wert but a Curate, a Journey-man
Divine, as thy Father was a Journey-man Taylor, before he

could set up for himself, to have the Impudence to pretend

Love to me!

Smerk.—^My Functfon yet, I say, deserves more Reverence.

Isab.—Does It not make you an Ass, or not a Taylor's Son?

Smerk.—It equals me with the best of Gentry.

Isab.—How, Arrogance! Can any Power give Honor, but

the King's? This is Popery. I'll have you trounc'd. Could
it once enter into thy vain Pate, that I could be contented with

the pitiful Equipage of a Parson's Wife? Bless me! to be car-

ried home to an antique Building, with narrow Windows, and
huge Iron Bars, like an old Goal in some Country Borough,

wickedly abus'd too with Dilapidations: To lie in Darneux
Curtains, and a Bed's-Tester carv'd with Idolatrous Images,

out of two Load of old Timber: Or to have for a Friend, or

a Lying-in-one, better, one of Worsted C.amblet; and to be

drest and undrest by my Cook-maid, who is my Woman and

my Chamber-maid, and serves me and the Hogs?

Smerk.—I intend none of these: I assure you, my House
shall be

Isab.—I know what it will be: Your Parlour hung with

Green Printed Stuff, of the new Fashion, with Gilt Leather in

Panes, a Finger's Breadth at least, stuft up with a great many
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stinking Russia-Leather Chairs, and an odious Carpet of the

same: Then Shelves on one Side of your Chimney for a Pair

of Tables, a Chess-Board, your Frame of Wax Candle, and

Tobacco-Pipes?

Smerk.—No, no, no, Madam.

/soB.—On the other Side, Shelves for huge Folio's, by

which you would be counted a great read Man; vast large

Volumes of Expositions upon a short Creed; some twenty

Folio's upon the Ten Commandments; Laud's, Heylin's, An-

drews's, and Tom Puller's Works; with, perhaps, a Piece of

Augustin, to shew you understand a little Latin: And this Is

your Ecclesiastical Furniture! very fit for a Gentlewoman's

Eating-Room, is it not?

Smer^.—I understand the Mode, Madam, and contemn such

vulgar Ornaments.

Isab.—^And in this Parlour to eat Five Tithe-Pigs in a

Week, brought in by my Women, Chamber-maid, Wash-maid,

Cook-maid, &c. And if it be not a Working-Day, waited on by

your Groom, Plough-man, Carter, Butler, Tithe-gatherer, all in

one, with Horse nall'd Shoes; his Head new kemb'd and

fleek'd, with a starch'd Band and no Cuffs?

Smerk.—^My Merits will provide you bettter; please to hear

me.
Isai.—Yes, I know your Merits. Then to quibble with you,

for my Dissert, your Back-side of half an Acre, with some Six-

teen Trees of Marygold and Sweeting-Apples, Horse-Plumbs,

and Warden-Pears, hem'd in with Pains of antique crumbling

Clay; where I should have six Hives of Bees, and you a Mare
and Foal, going with a Peacock and Hen?

Smerk.—^All these I much despise; would you hear?

Isah,—Hear! yes, how I should have nothing to entertain

my Visiters with, but stew'd Prunes and Honey-combs, and
flying Ale, bottled with Lemon-Pill, without all Sight o' Wine.
And should I march abroad to visit, 'twould be behind my
Canonical Husband, perhaps, upon a pied-bald Mare big with

Foal, holding both Hands upon his Girdle; and when at Place

appointed I arrive, for want of Groom, off slips my nimble
Husband first, then helps me down. And now, Fool, I have
painted thee, and what thou art to trust to, in thy Colours.
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Smerk.—I beseech you, Madam, moderate your Passions:

Hear my Propositions.

Isab.—No, Impudence; my Fatlier shall hear 'em.

Smerk.—I beseech you. Madam, for Heaven's sake! that

will undo me. I shall desist, I shall desist. (Exit Isabella.)

Enteir Susan the Chamber-maid.

Good lack! how a Man may be mistaken! I durst have sworn,

by her Courtesie and frequent Smiles, she had been in Lore
with me.

Susan.—Sweet Sir, what is befallen you? has my Lady
anger'd you? If she can, her Heart is not like mine.

Smerk.—Nothing, Mrs. Susan, nothing but to be thus

despised! (To himself.)

Susan.—Dear Sir, can I serve you in any thing? I am
bound. I ne'er have been so elevated by any Man; methlnks,

I never should have enough of your powerful Ministry, sweet

Sir.

Smerk.—Pish! if she tells her Father, I am ruin'd.

(To himself.)

Susan.—Dear Man, now, come drive away this Sadness.

Come, give me thy Hand; let's sit down, and be merry.

Sme?-fc.—How! my Hand! go too This Creature is in

Love with me: But shall my prodigious Natural Parts, and

no less amazing Acquisitions in TMetaphysicks and School-

Divinity, be cast upon a Chamber-maid? Farewell, I must

not be too familiar. (Exit.)

Susan.—So, scornful, cruel Creature, I will soften thee

yet. * Have I for thee sate Days and Nights cross-legg'd, and

sigh'd before thou cam'st hither? and fasted on S. Agnes's

Night for thee? and since thy coming have tied three colour'd

True-Lover's Knots, quill'd thy Cuffs, and starch'd thy Band

my self; and never fail'd thee of the Morning Caudle or Jelly

Broth? Have I already put my Hair and Nails in Powder, in

thy Drink; and put a live Fish' in a Part a:bout till it died, and

then gave it thee to eat, and all for this! Well, I will molllfle

thee, and Mother Demdike shall help me to Morrow: I'll to
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her, and discourse her about it: If I bave Breath, I cannot

live without him.

Enter Sir Edward Hartfort, and bis Son.

Bir Edward.—SvLsan, go tell my Cousin Theodosia, I would

speak with her.

Susan.—I will. Sir. (Exit.)

Toung Hartfort.—Pshaw, now must I be troubled with mak-
ing Love! a deuce take it for me; I bad rather be a Coursing,

an 'twere time o'th' Day.

Sir Edw.—Now, Son, for your own Good and my Satisfac-

tion, I would have you (since her Father and I am agreed) to

settle this Business, and marry with Theodosia with all the

Speed that can be.

r. Eart.—What Haste, Sir? for my Part, I care not tor

Marriage, not I. I love my Neighbours, a Cup of Ale, and my
Sports; I care for nought else.

Sir Edw.—(But that thy Mother was too virtuous for my
Suspicion) I should think that by thy sordid Mind thou wert a

Stranger to my Blood; and, if you be not rul'd by me, assure

your self, I'll make you a Stranger to my Estate.

r. Eart.—What does he mean now? hah! to disinherit

me?

Sir Edw.—No part of it's entail'd; and if you will not
marry where I direct you, your Sister will obey me, and may
bring me one to inherit it. Consider that.

Enter Theodosia.

Here comes your Mistress, beautiful and good as any of her
Sex Sweet Cousin, be pleas'd to stay one Moment with my
Son: I'll wait on you again. (Exit.)

Theodosia.—YoMT Servant, Sir ^How shall I be enter-
tain'd by this Dolt! how much rather had he be with Country
Justices and Farmers, in a low Thatch'd House, with a smooth
black Pot of Ale in his Hand; or with his Kites, Dogs and
Cattle?

7. Hart—What a Devil shall I say to her now? I had as
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lief knock my Head against the Wall, as make Love Will
you please to sit down, Cousin?

Theod.—Ay, Cousin And fall fast asleep, if I can.

(Aside.)

r. Hart.—'Twas a great Storm, and rose very suddenly to

Night, Cousin.

Theod.—^Very true.

Y. Hart.—Pox, I don't know what to say to her. (Aside,

To her.) 'Tis almost over though, now.

Theod.—'Tis so.

7. Hart—'Tis so What a Devil shall I say more!
'Would I were at Six Go-downs upon Reputation, in Ale, with
honest Tom Shacklehead. (Aside.) ^What do you think 'tis

a Clock, Madam? (To her.)

Theod.—Six Minutes past Eight, by mine.

Y. Hart.—^Mine goes faster. Is yours Aspenwold's?

Theod.—No, Tompions.

Y. Hart.—'Tis a very pretty one ^Pish, I can go no
farther, not I.

Theod.—'Tis Bed-time.

Y. Hart.—Ay, so it is; and I am main sleepy, hy'r Lady;

Coursing had gotten me a woundy Stomach; and I eat like a

Swine, 'Faith and Troth.

Theod.—^But it got nothing to your Stomach.

Y. Hart.—You have heard the Story; we cours'd a Witch

all Day instead of a Hare, Mother Demdike.

Theod.—'Tis well you did not catch her, she would have

been very tough Meat.

Y. Hart.—^Ha, ha, ha; well, I vow that's Very well. But

I hope Sir Jeffery will hang the Witch; I am sure, she has

tired my Dogs and me so, that I am so sleepy, I can scarce

hold up my Head, by'r Lady.

Theod.—I am tired too! This Dulness is almost as tedious

as his making of Love would be. (Aside.)

Y. Hart.—^If 'twould hold up now, we should have fine

Weather for Hawking to Morrow, and then have at the

Powts.
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Tlwod.—Your Hawks would not fly at Mother Demdike

too?

Y. Eart.—Nay, marry, I cannot tell: But 'would you

would go a Hawking, you should ride upon a Pad of mine,

should carry you with a Bumper in your Hand, and not spill

a Drop.

Theod.—I am for no Field Sports, I thank you, Sir.

r. Hart.—Now can't I speak a Word more? (They pausa)

Theod.—Now, methinks we are meer Man and Wife al-

ready, without marrying for the Matter. Ha, he's a-sleep, and
snores like the Base-pipe of an Organ: Though I like his

Indifference better than I should his Love; yet I have no Pa-

tience to bear Sleeping in my Face; that's a little too much.

y. Sart.—O Lord, what's that! Oh, Mother Demdike!
Oh! oh! the Witch! the Witch!

Theod.—He talks in his Sleep, e'en as well as when he's

awake.

r. Hort—Murder! Murder! O help! the Witch! O the

Witch! oh! oh! Mother Demdike!

Theod.—He talks and dreams of the Witch: I'll try a

Trick with him.

(She pulls the Chair from under him, and Exit.)

Y. Eart.—O help! help! the Witch! the Witch! Ay,

there she vanish'd! I saw her: oh! she flew up the Chim-
ney! I'll go to Sir Jeffery, and take my Oath presently. Oh,

I am sore frightened.

Enter Isabella.

Oh! the Witch! the Witch! Mother Demdike!

(Exit Young Ilartfort)

laahella.—What alls the Fool! Is he mad? Here's a Coil

with Witches!

Enter Sir Jeffery, Lady Shacklehead, and Sir Timothy.

Sir Timothy.—O, Madam, are you there? I have done your
Errand.

Lady Shacklehead.—Your Servant, Cousin.
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Isab.—Your Ladyship's humble Servant.

L. Shac.—Look you, Cousin, Lady me no Ladies, unless

you be civiller to Sir Timothy.

Sir Tim.—Look you there!

Sir Jeffery.—I suppose, you are not ignorant who we are

—

L. Shoe.—Nay, pr'ythee. Sir Jeffery, hold; let me alone.

Sir Jeff.—Nay, go on, my Dear, thou shalt have it: "Well,

thou art as notable a Woman as any is within Fifty Miles of

thy Head, I'll say that for thee.

L. Shac.—Pray, Cousin, conceive me; Breeding is a fine

Thing; but you have always liv'd in the Country. I have, for

my Part, been often at Liondon, lodg'd in Covent-Garden; ay,

and been in the Drawing-Room too. Poor Creature! she

does not know what that is.

Sir Jeff.—Pray, mind my Chicken; she's the best bred

Woman in the Country.

L. Shac.—Pray, spare me. Sir Jeffery, here's Sir Tim-
othy, I have bred him with great Care and Charges at Oxford,

and the Inns-of-Court.

Sir Tim.—Ay, and I have been in the Drawing-Room too.

L. Shac.—I have gotten him Knighted too, for mine and
Sir Jeffery's Services, which we have perform'd in governing

the Country about us so well.

Isab.—^What does your Ladyship drive at?

Sir Tim.—^Ay, you know well enough: Now look as though

Butter would not melt in your Mouth.

L. Shac.—Besides, let me tell you. Sir Timothy's Person's

as charming as another's; his Shape and Heighth perfect;

his Face, though I say it, exceeding good; his Eyes vigorous

and sparkling; his Nose and Chin resembling our Family: In

short, Nature has not been negligent in his Composition.

Sir Jeff.—Well, thou art the best spoken Woman in Eng-

land, I'll say that for thee.

Isab.—I confess all this. Madam.

Sir Tim.—Ohl do you so?

L. Sliac—Fray give me leave: Not one Knight in the
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Land dresses better, or wears better fancied Garniture, or bet-

ter Perriwigs.

Sir Tim.—^My Trimming's my own Fancy; and the best

Wig-maker in England, one in Crooked-Lane, works for me.

L. Shac.—Hold, Sir Timothy! 1 say, these Things

premis'd, it is not fit to use my Son uncivilly: I am loth to

complain to your Father; consider, and be wise. I know, we
are politickly coy, that's decent; I my self was so to Sir

JefEery.

Sir Jeff.—^Ay, by'r Lady, was she. Well, I thought I

should never have won thee: Thou wert a parlous Girl.

L. Shoe.—But I was never uncivil.

Isah.—I know not what you mean! I uncivil to my dear

Cousin! what makes thee think so? I assure your Ladyship,

I value him as he deserves What, Cousin, art angry for a
Jest? I think no Man like him, for my part

Sir Jeff.—Why, look you. Sir Tim!

L. Shac.—Nay, Sir Timothy, you are to blame; Justice

shews one's Kindness, go to.

Sir Tim.—I swear and vojt, I thought you had been in

earnest. Cousin. I am your humble Servant.

L. Shac.—^Well, we'll leave you together.

Sir Jeff.—Come on. Boy, stand up to her: 'Gad, r bore up
briskly to thy Mother, before I won her. Ah! when I was
young, I would have—;—^Well, no more to be said.

L. Shoe.—Come, come away; you will have your Saying.

(Exeunt Lady Shacklehead and Sir JefEery.)

Sir Tim.—^Well, but have you so good an Opinion of me, as

you declar'd? hum

Isab.—The very same, I assure you.

Sir Tim.—Ah, my dear pretty Rogue! Then FD marry
you presently; and make you a Lady.

Isab.—Let me see, are they out of Hearing?

Sir Tim.—Come, 'Feth, let's kiss, upon that Business;
here's a Parson in the House: Nay, 'Feth, I must kiss thee, my
dear little Rogue.
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Isab.—Stand off, Baboon! Nay, a Baboon of good Parts

exceeds thee: Thou Maggot, Insect, worse than any nasty

Thing the Sun is Father to.

Sir Tim.—What! do you begin to call Names again? but

this is in Jest too! Pr'ythee let me kiss thee; pray. Dear;

'Feth, do.

Isah.—In Jest! Heaven is my Witness, there's not a living

Thing upon two Legs I would not chuse before thee.

Sir Tim;—HoUoo! Where's Sir Jeffery and my Lady?

Isab.—They are out of thy Hearing, Oaf. S'life, how
dar'st thou be so impudent to love me with that Face, that can

provoke nothing but Laughter at best in any one? Why, thou

hast the Rickets in thy Face: There's no Proportion; every

Feature, by it self. Is abominable; and, put together, intolera-

ble. Thou hast the very Lines and Air of a Pig's Face; Bap-

tista Porta would have drawn thee so.

Sir Tim.—Hah! what do you say? my Face! I'll not

change Faces with e'er a Man in Lancashire. Face! talk of

Face! hah!

Isab.—Thou art uglier than any Witch in Lancashire; and

if thou wert in Woman's Clothes, thy own Father would ap-

prehend thee for one. Thy Face! I never saw so deform'd a

Thing on the Head of an old Lyra Viol. It might fright

Birds from a Cherry-Garden; but what else 'tis good for, I

know not.

Sir Tim.—'Sbud! now you provoke me, I must tell you, I

think my self as handsome for a Man, as you are for a Woman.

Isab.—Oh, foh! out upon thy filthy Visage! my Maid

with her Sizers, in two Minutes, shall cut me a better in brown

Paper. There is not a Creature upon Earth but is a Beauty to

thee: Besides, thou hast a hollow Tooth would cure the

Mother, beyond Assa fostida, or burnt Feathers.

Enter Theodosla.

Sir Tim.—^Well, well, you'll sing another Note when I have

acquainted your Father, you will.

j^(i&.—Thou liest, I will not: If I were condemn'd to

Death, I would not take a Pardon to marry thee. Set tky

3—VOL. XXII.
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Pool's Heart at rest then, and make no more nauseous Love

to me. Thy Face, to one fasting, would give a Vomit beyond

Crocus.

Sir Tim.—You are a proud, peevish Minx, and that's the

best of you! let me tell you that, hum. I can have your Bet-

ters every Day I rise.

TJteodosia.—^How now! what says the Fool?

Sir Tim.—TJds ludlikins! Huswife, if you provoke me, I'll

take you o' the Pate.

Isai.—Thou odious, loathsome Coxcomb! out of my Sight,

or I'll tear thy Eyes out.

Sir Tim.—Coxcomb! ha, ha, ha: Ah, thou art a good one!

Well, I say no more.

/sa&.—Da, da, pretty Thing! (Exit Sir Timothy.)

Enter Sir Edward, Bellfort and Doubty.

Sir Edward.—Gentlemen, the Storm has oblig'd me, that

drove you under my Roof: I knew your Fathers well, we were

in Italy together, and all of us came home with our English Re-

ligion, and our English Principles. During your Stay here

(which, for my own sake, I hope will not be short) command
my House. Let not your Dogs and Servants lie at Whalley;

but be pleas'd to know this House is yours, and you will do me
Honour in commanding it.

Bellfort.—This Generosity makes good the Character that

all Men give of you.

Doubt]/.—A Character that England rings with, and all Men
of never so differing Opinions agree in.

Sir Edw.—Gentlemen, you do me too much Honour; I

would endeavour to imitate the Life of our English Gentry,

before we were corrupted with the base Manners of the French.

Bell.—If all had had that noble Resolution, long since w©
had curb'dthe Greatness of that Monarch.

Isab.—What are these! Apparitions! hah, Doubty and
Bellfort!

Theod.—They are they, indeed. What ails my Heart to

beat so fast!
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7so&.—Methinks, mine is a little too biisie here.

Bir Edw.—Gentlemen, here is my Daughter and her Kins-
woman: I think you saw 'em last Summer at Scarborough.

Bell.—We did. Sir.

DovM.—^We little thought to have the Honour of seeing so
fine Ladies this Night.

Enter Servant, and whispers to Sir Edward.

Bell.—^We could not expect this Happiness, till next Season
at the Waters.

Sir Edw.—What Story is this? my Son almost frighted out
of his Wits with a Witch!—Gentlemen, I heg your Pardon for

a Moment (Exeunt Sir Edward and Servant.)

Both.—^Your humble Servant.

JsaB.—Nothing could be more unexpected, than seeing you
here.

Theod.—Pray, Gentlemen, how did you come?

Doubt.—Travelling for Whalley (where I told you. Madam,
in my Letters, I would suddenly be) we lost our Way by the

Darkness of the Night, and wander'd till we came near this

House, whither an honest Country Fellow brought us for Shel-

ter from this dreadful Tempest.

Bell.—And your Father is pleas'd to admit a Brace of stray

Fellows, with the greatest Civility in the World: But, Madam,
coming safe to Shoar, after a Shipwreck could not bring such

Joy to me, as I find in seeing you. (To Isabella.)

Doubt.—The Sun, to a Man left a Winter at Greenland,

could not be so ravishing a Sight, as you, dear Madam, are to

me. (To Theodosia.)

Theod.—This is Knight-Errantry Indeed.

Isab.—^Methinks, they talk Romance too. But 'tis too late.

If they be in earnest; for the Dames are disposed of.

Bell and DouU.—How? married!

Isab.—Not executed, but condemn'd.

Tfteoff.—Beyond all Hopes of Mercy.

Doubt—Death, Madam, you struck me to the Heart! I

felt your Words here.
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Bell.—My Heart was just at my Mouth; if you had not

stopt it with this Cordial, 't had flown. I may live now, in

hopes of a Reprieve for you.

Isah.—Our Fathers will never consent to that.

TUeod.—Mine will not, I am sure. I have a Mother to

boot, more obstinate than he.

Doubt.—If they be so merciless, Self-preservation, the great

Law of Nature, will justifle your Escape.

Bell.—^We Knight-Errants, as you call us, will rescue you, I

warrant you.

Isal).—But if we leave our Fools, our Fathers will leave us.

Bell.—If you lose your Father, Madam, you shall find one

that will value you infinitely more, and love you more tenderly.

Doubt.—^And you, Madam, shall meet with one, whose Per-

son and whose Fortune shall be always at your Command.

Theod.—^We grow a little too serious about this Matter.

Isab.—'Tis from Matrimony we would fly: Oh, 'tis a
dreadful Thing!

Bell.—^This Heresie can never be defended by you: A Man
must be blind, that inclines to that Opinion before you.

Enter Sir Edward, Smerk, and Servants.

Sir Edward.—Gentlemen, I ask your Pardon; be pleas'd to

walk into the next Room, and take a small Collation to refresh

your selves.

Bell.—Your humble Servant.

Sir Edw.—This Country Fellow, that led you hither, tells

me Tales of Witches, and here's an Uproar in my Family, and
they say this Place is haunted with them: I hope, you have no

Faith in those Things.

Doubt.—^When t hear a very strange Story, I always think

'tis more likely he should lye that tells it me, than that should

be true.

Sir Edw.—'Tis a good Rule for our Belief. (Exeunt.)

Smerk.—My Blood rises at them! These are damn'd Hob-
bists and Atheists; I'd have 'em burnt in Smithfield.
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Isal).—Well, tliese Gentlemen may, perhaps, go to their

Servants and Horses at Whalley to Morrow; where they must
Btay some time, before we see 'em again.

Tlieod.—We are ruin'd then: For this Marriage will he so

pressed upon us, now the Writings are sealed, and Clothes

bought; we shall have no way to delay it, but downright break-

ing with our Fathers.

Isab.—I am resolv'd to consult with the Gentlemen this

Night, whatever comes on't.

Tlieod.—^How canst thou possibly bring it about, my Dear?

Isah.—I warrant thee: a Woman's Wit will naturally work
about these Matters. Come, my Dear.

(Exeunt omnes.)

The Scene Sir Edward's Cellar.

Enter all the Witches and, the Devil in the Form of a
Buck-Goat, after them.

Mother Demdike.—^Lo here, our little (o) Master's come!

Let each of us (&) salute his Bum.
(All kiss the Devil's Arse.)

See our Provisions ready here.

To which no (c) Salt must e'er come near!

(Tables rise.)

Mai Spencer.—^Who draws the Wine?

M. Demd.—Our (d) Brooms shall do't.

Go thou.

Mother Dickenson.—And thou.

Mother Hargrave.—And thou.

Mai Spen.—^And thou.

(Their Brooms all march off, and fetch BottleB.y

Devil.—(c)What have ye done for my Delight?

Relate the Service of the Night.

M. Demd.—To a Mother's Bed I softly crept,

And while th' unchristen'd Brat yet slept,

(f) I suck'd the Breath and (g) Blood of that

And stole another's Flesh and Fat,

Which I will boil before it stink;
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The thick for Ointment, thin for Drink

I'll keep

—

(ft) From a Murderer, that hung in Chains,

I bit dry'd Sinews, and shrunk Veins.

Marrow and Entrails I have brought;

A Piece of th' Gibbet too I got.

And of the Rope the fatal Knot.

I sunk a Ship, and in my Flight,

I kick'd a Steeple down to Night.

Devil.—^Well done, my Dame; Ho, ho, ho, ho!

U. Dick.— (i) To Gibbets I flew, and dismal Caves,

To Charnel-Houses, and to Graves:

(fc) Botes I got, and Flesh enough;

From dead Men's Eyes the glewy Stuff;

Their Eye-balls with my Nails scoop'd out.

And Pieces of their Limbs I've brought

(0 A Brat i'th' Mother's Womb I slew;

The Father's Neck I twisted too:

Dogs bark'd. Cocks crow'd, away I flew.

Devil.—^A good Servant, Ho, ho, ho!

Harg.—{m) Flesh from a Raven in a Ditch

I snatch'd, and more from a rav'nous Bitch.

(n) 'Mongst Tombs I search'd for Flesh and Bone,

(o) With Hair about my Ears alone.

(p) Fingers, Noses, and a Wen,
And the Blood of murder'd Men:

(g) A mad Dog's Foam, and a Wolf's Hairs;

A Serpent's Bowels, Adder's Ears,

I put in my Pouch; and coming back,

The Bells in a Steeple I did crack.

I sent the Murrain into Hogs,

And drove the Kine into the Bogs.

Devil.—'Tla well, 'tis well! Ho, ho, ho!

Mai Spen.—(r) To make up Love-Cups, I have sought
A Wolf's Tail-hair and Yard; I've got

The green Frog's Bones, whose Flesh was ta'en

From thence by Ants; then a Cat's Brain;

The (s) Bunch of Flesh from a black Fole's Head,
Just as his Dam was brought to Bed,
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Before sh' had Uck'd it; and I've some
Of that -which falls from a (t) Mare's Womb
When she's in lust; and as I came home
I put a Woman into Fits,

And frighted a Parson out of's Wits. (Dance.)

Dovil.—AM's -well! Ho, ho, ho!

SONG.

What Joy like ours can Mortals find?

We can command the Sea and Wind:
All Elements our Charms obey.

And all good Things become our Prey:

The daintiest Meat, and lustiest Wine,
We for our Sabbaths still design.

'Mongst all the great Princes the Sun shall e'er see.

None can be so great, or so happy as we.

n.

We sail in Egg-shells on rough Seas,

And see strange Countries when we please!

Or on our Bosoms we can fly.

And nimbly mounting to the Sky,

We leave the swiftest Birds behind.

And, when we please, out-strip the Wind.
Then we feast and we revel, after long Flight,

Or with a lov'd Incubus sport all the Night.

III.

When we're on Wing, we sport and play;

Mankind, like Emmets, we survey:

With Lightning blast with Thunder kill.

Cause Barrenness where-e'er we will.

Of full Revenge we have the Pow'r;

And Heav'n it self can have no more.

Here's Health to our Master, the Prince of the Flies,

Who commands from the Centre all up to the Skies.
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All.—(u) Harr, harr, harr, hoo, hoo, eabath, sabath, sabath,

Devil, Devil, Devil, dance here, dance there, play here, play

there, harr, harr, harr, hoo, hoo, hoo

(They all sink and vanish.)

ACT III. SCENE I.

Enter Sir Edward Hartfort, Bellfort, and Doubty.

DouUy.—You have extremely delighted us this Morning;

by your House, Gardens, your Accommodation, and your way
of Living; you put me in mind of the Renown'd Sidney's ad-

mirable Description of Kalandar.

Sir Edward.—Sir, you compliment me too much.

Bellfort.—Methinks, you represent to us the Golden Days of

Queen Elizabeth; such, sure, were our Gentry then; now they

are grown servile Apes to Foreign Customs; they leave off

Hospitality, for which we were famous all over Europe, and

turn their Servants to Board-wages.

Sir Edw.—For my part, I love to have my Servants part of

my Family; the other were, to hire Day-Labourers to wait

upon me: I had rather my Friends, Kindred, Tenants and

Servants should live well out of me, than Coach-makers, Tay-

lors, Embroiderers and Lace-men should. To be pointed at in

the Streets, and have Fools stare at my Equipage, is a Vanity

I have always scorn'd.

Doubt.—You speak like one descended from those Noble

Ancestors that made France tremble, and all the rest of Europe

honour 'em.

Sir Edw.—I reverence the Memory of 'em. But our new-
fashion'd Gentry love the French too well to fight against

'em; they are bred Abroad, without knowing any thing of our

Constitution; and come Home tainted with Foppery, Slavish

Principles, and the Popish Religion.

Bell.—They bring home Arts of Building from hot Coun-
tries, to serve for our cold One; and Frugality from those

Places, where they have little Meat and small Stomachs, to

suffice us, who have great Plenty and lusty Appetites.
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DoiM.—They build Houses, with Halls in 'em not so big

as former Porches: Beggars were better entertain'd by their

Ancestors, than their Tenants by them.

Sir Edw.—For my part, I think 'twas never good Days, but

when great Tables were kept in large Halls, the Buttery Hatch
always open; Black Jacks, and a good Smell of Meat and
March Beer; with Dogs Turds and Marrow-bones as Orna-

ments in the Hall: These were Signs of good House-keeping.

I hate to see fine Italian Buildings, with no Meat or Drink in

'em.

Bell.—I like not their little Plates: Methinks there's

Virtue in an English Sir-loin.

Doubt.—Our Sparks bring nothing but Foreign Vices and
Follies home: 'Tis ridiculous to be bred In one Country,

to learn to live in another.

Sir Edw.—While we lived thus (to borrow a Coxcombly

Word) we made a better Figure in the World.

Bell.—You have a Mind that suits your Fortune, and can

make your own Happiness.

Sir Edw.—The greatest, is the Enjoyment of my Friends,

and such worthy Gentlemen as your selves; and when I can-

not have enough of that, I have a Library, good Horses and

good Musick.

Douit.—Princes may envy such an English Gentleman.

Sir Edw.—You are too kind: I am a true English-Man;

I love the Prince's Rights and People's Liberties, and will de-

fend them both with the last Penny in my Purse, and the last

Drop in my Veins; and dare defie the witless Plots of Papists.

Ben.—Spoken like a noble Patriot!

Sir Edw.—Pardon me, you talk like English Men, and you

have warm'd me: I hope to see the Prince and People flourish

yet, old as I am, in spite of Jesuits: I am sure our Constitu-

tion is the noblest in the World.

Dmibt.—'Would there were enow such English Gentlemen!

Bell.—'Twere to be wish'd; but our Gentry are so much
poysoned with Foreign Vanities, that methinks the Genius of

England seems sunk into the Yeomanry.
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Sir Edw.—^We have, indeed, too many rotten Members.

You speak like Gentlemen, worthy of such noble Fathers, as

you both had. But, Gentlemen, I spoke of Musick; I see two
of my Artists come into the Garden, they shall entertain you
with a Song this Morning.

Bell.—Sir, you oblige us every way. (An Italian Song.)

Finely compos'd, and excellently perform'd!

Doubt.—I see. Sir, you are well serv'd in every Thing.

Enter Isabella and Theodosia.

Sir Edw.—My sweet Cousin, good Morrow to thee; I hope
to call thee shortly by another Name My dear Child,

Heavens bless thee. (Isabella kneels.)

Bell.—^Ladies, your most humble Servant; you are early

up, to take the Pleasure of the Morning in these Gardens.

Doubt.—'Tis a Paradise you are In; every Object within

this Place is ravishing.

Theodosia.—This Place affords variety of Pleasures; noth-

ing here is wanting.

Bell.—Where such fine Ladies are.

Enter Servant with Tegue O Divelly, an Irish Priest.

Servant.—Sir, a Gentleman to speak with you.

Sir Edw.—With me! Daughter, pray shew those Gentle-

men the Statues, Grottoes, and the Water-works. I'll wait

on you immediately.

Bell.—This is an Opportunity beyond our Hopes.

(Exeunt Bellfort, Doubty, Isabella and Theodosia.)

Sir Edw.—WonM you speak with me?

Priest—Arrah, and please ty Oorship, I am come here to

dis plaash, to maake a wisitt unto thee: Dosht thou not

know me, Joy?

Sir Edw.—O, you live at Mr. Redletter's, my Catholick

Neighbour?

Priest.—Ah, by my Shoul, ay.

Sir Edw.—How came you to venture hither? you are a
Popish Priest.
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Priest.—Ah, but 'tis no matter for all daat, Joy: by my
Shoul, but I will taak de Oades, and I think I vill be excus'd;

but hark vid you a while, by my trott, I shall be a Paapist too

for all dat, indeed, yes.

Sir Edw.—^Excellent Principles!

Priest.—I do come for de nonce to see dee, and yet I do

not come on purpose, Gra. But it is no matter, I will talk vid

you aboot daat; I do come upon occasion, and Mr. Redletter

did shend me unto dee.

Sir Edw.—^For what?

Priest.—What will I say unto dee now, but Mr. Redletter

did shend me, and yet I did come of my self too for all daat

upon occasion, daat I did hear concerning of dee, dat dy House
and de Plaash Is all over-run with Witches and Spirits; do you
see now?

Sir Edw.—I had best let this fool stay, to laugh at him; he

may be out of the damn'd Plot, if any Priest was: Sure they

would never trust this Fool. (Aside.)

Priest.—What shaal you shay unto me upon all dis? I will

exorcize doze Vitches, and I will plague those Devils now, by

my Shoul, vid Holy-water, and vid Reliques; and I will freet

'em out of this Plaash. God shaave the King.

Sir Edw.—I have forgot your Name.

Priest.—ITjey do put the name of Kelly upon me, Joy; but,

by my fait, I '&m called by my own naame, Tegue O Divelly.

Sir Edw.—Tegue O Divelly?

Priest.—Yes, a very oold Naame in Eerland, by my Shal-

waation. Well, Gra, I have brought upon my Cloak-bagg

shome Holy-vaater and I will put it upon the Devils and de

Vitches Faashes; and I will make you shome more Holy-water,

and you vill vaash all dee Roomes vid it, an bee

Sir Edw.—^Well, Father Tegue O Divelly, you're welcome:

But how dare you venture publickly in these Times?

Pries*.—Why, I have a great Consideraation upon dy Pru-

dence; for if dou voudst betray me, now phare will be de

Soleedity of dat, Joy?

Sir Edw.—I speak not for my self, but others.
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Priest.—The Devil taak me now, I do tink, I will suffer for

my Religion; I am affraid I will be slain at lasht at the Plaash

they call St. Tyburn, but I do not caare. by my Shalwaation;

for if I will be hang'd, I will be a Saint presently, and all my
Country shall pray unto St. Tegue: Besides, shome great Peo-

ple will be nameless too, I tell you I shay noe more, but I will

be prayed unto, Joy.

Sir Edw.—Prayed to! Very well.

Priest.—Yes, by my Shoule, will I; and I will have Reliques

maade of me too.

Enter Servant.

Servant.—Sir JeSery Shacklehead and my Lady have some

Business with you, and desire your Company within.

Sir Edw.—Come, Father Tegue, come along with me—Do
you hear? find the Gentlemen that are walking with my
Daughter and her Cousin; and tell 'em, I will wait on 'em

presently. (Exeunt Sir Edward and Priest.)

Enter Bellfort, Doubty, Isabella and Theodosia.

Servant.—^I will. They are here Gentlemen, my Master

is call'd away upon Business; he begs your Excuse, and will

wait on you presently. (Exit Servant.)

Bellfort.—Heaven gives us yet a longer Opportunity, and

certainly intends we should make use of it; I have my own
Parson, that comes to hunt with me, at Whalley, Madam, an

excellent School-Divine, that will end all Differences betwixt us.

Isabella.—He is like to begin 'em betwixt us; the Name of

a Parson is a dreadful Name upon these Occasions; he'll bring

us into a Condition we can never get out of, but by Death.

Bell.—If the absolute Command of me and Fortune can

please you, you shall never desire to get out of it.

DouUy.—I should at more Distance, and with more Rever-

ence approach you. Madam, did not the shortness of the Time,

and the great danger of losing you, force me to be free. Throw
not away this precious Time; a Minute now is inestimable.

Theodosia.—Yet I must consider on that Minute, on which
the Happiness or Misery of all my Life may depend.
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Isah.—How can I imagine that you, who have rambled up
and down the Southern World, should at least fix on a Home-
bred Mistress in the North? hov/ can you be in earnest?

Bell.—Consult your Understanding, and your Loolsing-

Glass; one will tell you how witty, wise, and good you are; the

other, how beautiful, how sweet, how charming.

Isab.—^Men, before they are married, turn the great End of

their Perspective; but the little End after it.

Bell.—They are Men of ill Eyes, and worse Understanding;

but for your Perfections there needs no Perspective.

Theod.—If I were inclin'd to Marriage, methlnks we are not
well enough acquainted yet to think of that.

Doubt.—To my Reputation, I suppose, you are no Stranger;

nor to my Estate, which lies all in the next County: and for my
Love, I will convince you of it, by settling whatever you please,

or all that Estate upon you, before I expect any Favour from
you.

Tlieod.—You are so generous, beyond my Deserts, that I

know not how to credit you.

Doubt.—Your Modesty is too great, and your Faith too

little.

Enter Sir Timothy.

Sir Timothy.—Death! who are these with my Mistress and
my Sister? O! they are the silly Fellows that we saw at the

Spaw, that came hither last Night ^Do you know. Sir, that

this is my Mistress, Sir?

Bell.—I know. Sir, that no Man is worthy of that Honour.

Sir Tim.—Yes, Sir; I will make you know that I am.
Sir; and she has the Honour to be my Mistress.

Bell.—^Very well. Sir.

Sir Tim.—^Very well. Sir! No, 'tis very ill, Sir, that you
should have the Boldness to take my Mistress by the Hand,
Sir; and if you do. Sir, I must tell you. Sir ^What, do you
smile. Sir?

Bell.—^A Man may do what he will with his own Face. I

may smile. Sir
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Sir Tim.—It you do, Sir, I will fight, Sir; I tell you that,

Sir; hah!

Isab.—Sir Timothy, you are a bloody-minded Man.

Sir Tim.—'Tis for my Honour, my Honour ^He's plaguily

afraid Look you. Sir, if you smile. Sir, at me. Sir, I will

kick. Sir; that's more. Sir.

Bell.—If you do, you'll be the fifteenth Man I've run

through the Body, Sir.

Sir Tim.—Hah! what does he say! through the Body?

Oh!

Tlieod.—Yonder's my Brother! we must not be so particu-

lar; let's join.

Sir Tim.—How! the Body, Sir!

Belt.—Yes, Sir; and my Custom is (if it be a great Affront

I kill them for) I rip out their Hearts, dry 'em to Powder, and

make SnuS on 'em.

iSfir rim.—O Lord! Snuff!

Bell.—I have a Box full in my Pocket, Sir; will you please

to take some?

Sir Tim.—No, Sir; I thank you. Sir. Snuff, quoth a! I

will have nothing to do with such a cruel Man; I say no more,

Sir.

Doubt.—Your Servant, Sir

Sir Tim.—^Your Servant, Sir ^Does he take such Snuff

too.

Bell.—The same Do you hear. Sir? If you value your

own Life, which I will save for the Families' Sakes, not a
Word of this to any Man.

Sir Tim.—No, Sir; not I, Sir. Your humble Servant

Enter Sir Edward.

Sir Edward.—I ask your Pardon, Gentlemen; I was stay'd

by what, if you please to walk in, will divert you well enough.

Dmibt.—We will wait on you. Sir.

Sir Edvo.—Daughter, Sir Jeffery and my Lady have made
Complaints of you, for abusing Sir Timothy; let me hear no
more on't: We have resolv'd the Marriage shall be to Mor-
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row; It will become yon to be upon a little better Terms to

Day.

Sir Tim.—Do you hear that, Gentlewoman?

Bir Edw.—Gentlemen, I have sent to Whalley for all your

Servants, and Horses and Dogs; you must do me the Honour
to make some Stay with me.

Bell.—^We cannot enough acknowledge your great Civility.

Sir Edw.—No Compliments; I oblige my self. Sir JefEery

Sbacklehead and I have just now agreed, that to Morrow shall

be the Day of Marriage between our Sons and Daughters.

Theod.—Very short Warning!

Sir Edw.—He'll not delay it lonp-er.

Theod.—I'll in, and see what's the Reason of this sudden

Resolution.

Bell.—Sir, we wait on you.

Sir Edw.—Stay you there a while with Sir Timothy.

(Exeunt all but Sir Timothy and Isabella.)

Sir Tim.—Dear Cousin, pry'thee be kinder to me; I pro-

test and vow, as I am a Christian, I love thee better than

both my Eyes, for all this.

Isab.—^Why, how now, Dog's Face! hast thou the Impu-

dence to make Love again, with that hideous Countenance!

that very insipid silly Physiognomy of thine! with that most

piteous Mien! Why, thou look'st like an Operator for the

Teeth.

Bir Tim.—This is all Sham, I won't believe it: I can see

my self In the great Glass, and to my Mind, no Man looks more

like a Gentleman than my self.

/soft.—A Gentleman! with that silly, waddling, shuffling

Gate? Thou hast not Mien good enough for a Chief Constable:

Every Change of thy Countenance, and every Motion of thy

Body, proclaims thee an Ass.

Bir Tim.—Ay, ay; come. Madam, I shall please you better

when I am marry'd, with a Trick that I have, I tell ye.

/,9q6.—Out of my Sight; thou makest me sick to see thee.

Sir Tim.—I shall" be more familiar with you to Morrow
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Night: O my dear Rogue! ^Well, I say no more; 'Faith,

I shall Well, no more to be said.

7so6.—Be gone, thou Basilisk here; I vow, if thou wert the

only Man on Earth, the Kind should cease rather than I would

marry thee.

Sir Tim.—You'll be in a better Humour to Morrow Night,

though you are such a Vixen now.

Isab.—This Place, where some Materials are to mend the

Wall, will furnish me with some Ammunition ^be gone, I

say.

Sir Tim.—I shan't do't; I know when I am in good Com-

pany. Come, pr'ythee. Cousin, dq not let us fool any longer;

to Morrow we shall be one Flesh d'ye see?

Isab.—I had rather be inoculated into a Tree, than to be

made one Flesh with thee. Can that Westphalia Hide of thine

ever become one Flesh with me! When I can become one Ass

with thee, it may; you shall never change my Mind.

Sir Tim.—Well, well, I shall have your Body to Morrow
Night; and I warrant you, your Mind shall aoon follow it

Isab.—Be gone, thou infinite Coxcomb: I'll set thee farther.

(She throws Stones at him.)

Sir Tim.—What, what, what a Pox! ^hold What a

Devil, are you mad? ^Flesh, ^Heart, ^hold ^What a

Plague! Uds bud, I could find in my Heart to turn again.

Isab.—Ho, filthy Face, if thou dar'st.

Sir Tim.— help! Murder! Murder!

(Exit Sir Timothy.)

Isab.—I have no Patience with this Fool; no Racks, no
Tortures shall force me to marry him. (Exit Isabella.)

Enter Young Hartfort and Theodosia.

Theodosia.—I am very indifferent about this Matrimony;
and, for ought I see, you are so too.

Young Hartfort.—I must confess, you are as fine a Gentle-

woman as ever I saw, and I am not worthy of you; but my
Father says, he will disinherit me, if I will not marry you to
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Morrow; therefore I would desire you would please to think

on't

Theod.—l will think on't.

r. Eart.—You shall command all my Estate, and do what
you will: For my Part, I resolve, all my Life, to give up my
self wholly to my Sports, and my Horses, and my Dogs; and
to drink now and then a Cup of Ale Neighbours: I

hate Wine.

Theod.—You will do very well.

Y. Hart.—He says, we must' be married to Morrow at Ten:

1 can be going a Hawking at Six, and come home time enough.

I would be loth to neglect my Hawking at Powts in the height

of the Season.

Theod.—By no means: You'd do very ill, if you should.

r. Hart.—^Ay, so I should. But shall I tell my Father, that

you will have me to Morrow? You know the Writings are

sealed, and Wedding Cloths bought of all Sides.

Theod.—^Well, I shall do as becomes me.

T. Hart.—^Well, Cousin, there's no more to be said betwixt

you and I then. Pauoa Verba, a Word to the Wife, I say, is

enough: so I rest your humble Servant to command I'll

tell my Father what you say presently Your Servant ^To

tell you truly, I had never so much Mind to be married, as now;
for I have been so wounded ly frightened with Witches, that I

am afraid to lie alone, d'ye see well, I am glad this Business

is over—A Pox upon all making of Love for me!

(Exit Young Hartfort.)

Theod.—I thought I saw my Cousin in yon Walk; 'tis time

fo us to consult what to do; my Father and Mother are re-

solved upon to Morrow for the fatal Day.

(Exit Theodosia.)

Enter Smerk, Priest, and Mrs. Susan.

Priest.—By my Shoul, Joy, I thank you for my Fast break;

for it does give Refreshment unto me, and Consolaation too,

Gra.

Smerk.—Thank you, Mrs. Susan; my Caudle was admira-

ble; I am much strengthened by these good Creatures.

4_voL. XXII.
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Susan.—Yours was admirable if Mother Demdlke has

any Skill: I shall find the Operation before Night, and I will be

reveng'd for his Scorn to me. (Aside.)

Priest.—Though thou dosht know me, yet thou dosht

shay thou wilt tell nothing concerning of me.

Smerfc.—No; for my part, though I differ in some Things,

yet I honour the Church of Rome as a true Church.

Priest.—By my Shoulwaation ye did all come out of us, in-

deed; and I have Expectaation daat you will come in agen, and

I think I will live to shee it. Perhaps I will tell you now, you

had your Ordination too with us.

Smerfc.—For my part, I think the Papists are honest, loyal

Men, and the Jesnits died Innocent.

Priest.—Phaat! dou dosht not believe de Plot; de Devil

taake me.

Smerlc.—No, no; no Papist Plot, but a Presbyterian One.

Priest.—Aboo, boo, boo! by my Shoulvaation I will em-

braash dy Father's Child, and I will put a great Kish upon dy

Cbeeke, now for dat: Ay, dere ish a damn'd Presbyterian Plot

to put out de Paapists, and de Priests, and de good Men; and

if I would have my Mind, de Devil taak me, I would shee 'em

all broyle and fry in de Plaash they call Smitfield, Joy.

SmerJc.—^I would have Surplices cram'd down their Throats,

or would have 'em hang'd in Canonical Girdles.

Priest.—Let me imbraash my Joy agen for daat.

Enter Bellfort and Doubty.

Belfort.—We shall have excellent Sport with these Priests:

See, they are come from their Breakfast, and embracing!

Priest.—And dou dosht not believe the Paapist's Plot, my
Joy?

Smerk.—No; but the damn'd Presbyterian Plot I do. I

would be a Turk before I would be a Presbyterian; Rogues,
Villains!

Priest.—By my Shoul, I vill give Satisfaction unto dee, and
maak dee of my Church: We have shome good Friends of dy
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Church, and dou art almost as good a Fijieiid as be in de West:
I have forgot his Naam; I do taak it did begin vid a T.

Z>0M6*y.-^How now! do you not believe a Popish Plot?

Smerk.—No; but a Presbyterian one 1 do.

Bell.—This is great Impudence after the King has affirm'd

it in so many Proclamations; and three Parliaments have
voted it, Nemine contradicente.

Smerk.—Parliaments! tell me of Parliaments! With my
Bible in my Hand, I'll dispute with the whole House of Com-
mons. Sir, I hate Parliaments; none but Fanaticks, Hobbists,
and Atheists, believe the Plot.

Priest.—By my Fait and Trot, dou dosht maalc me weep
indeed; by my Shoul, Joy, dou wilt be a good Caatholick, if I

will instruct dee; I will weep on dee indeed.

Bell.—Why, the true and wise Church of England-Men be-

lieve it, and are a great Rock against the Church of Rome.

Doubt.—And Preach and Write learnedly against it: But
such Fellows as you are Scandals to the Church, a Company of

Tantivy Fools.

Bell.—^All the eminent Men of the Church of England be-

lieve the Plot, and detest it with Horror; and abominate the

Religion that ccntriv'd it.

Smerk.—Not all the eminent Men, or I am of another

Opinion.

Priest.—^By my Shoul, by my Shoul, Joy, dey are our Ene-
mies, and I would have no Fait upon dem; but dis is my dear

Friend.

DotiM.—This is a Rascal conceal'd in the Church, and is

none of it: Sure, his Patron knows him not

Bell.—No, certainly.

Smerk.—You are Hobbists and Atheists.

Priest.—It is no matter for all daat, Joy, what dey do shay

unto thee; for by Chreest, and by Shaint Paatrick, dey be He-
retick Bogs. By my Shoulwaation, dou dosht maak me weep
upon dee agen; by de Lady Mary, I think I will be after re-

conciling dee to de Caatholick Church indeed.
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Enter Sir JefEery, Lady Shacklehead, Sir Edward, Isabella, and
Theodosia.

Bir Jeffery.—Your Servant, Gentlemen.

Lady Shacklehead.—Your most humble Servant.

Bell and Doubt.—Your most humble Servant.

Sir Edicard.—Is not my Irish Man a pleasant Fellow?

Doubt.—^A great Father of the Church.

Bell.—And, perhaps may come to be hang'd lor't.

Sir Edw.—Sir Jeffery Is going to take some Informations

about Witches; perhaps that may divert you not ill: 'Tia

against my Opinion, but I give him the Way.

L. Shac.—I hope you are pleas'd to pardon my Incivility,

in rushing unawares into your Chamber last Night; but I

know you are so much a Gentleman, so well bred, and so ac-

complish'd, I know you do

Doubt.—^Madam

L. Shac.—^And for that Reason I will make you my Con-

fident in a Business, that, perhaps, I do not know, but, I think,

it may not be to your Disadvantage; I will communicate it to

you In private. Now, Sir Jeffery and I are to take some Ex-
aminations: I assist him very much in his Business, or he

could never do it.

Sir Jeff.—Call In those Fellows; let's hear what they'll

say about these Witches—Come on; did you serve my Warrant
on Mother Demdike?

(They call the Constable in, and a Country Fellow.)

Constable.—Sir, I went to her House, (and please your Wor-
ship) and lookt in at her Window, and she was feeding three

great Toads, and they daunc'd and leapt about her; and she

suckled a great black Cat, well nigh as big as a Spaniel: I

went into the House, and she vanisht, and there was nothing
but the Cat in the middle, who spit and star'd at me; and I

was frighted away.

Sir Jeff.—^An arch Witch, I warrant her!

Const.—I went out at the Back-door, and by the Threshold
sat a great Hare; I struck at it, and it ran away, and ever
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since I have had a great Pain in my Back, and cannot make
Water, saving your Presence.

Sir Edw.—A. Fit of the Gravel.

Priest.—No, by my Shoul, she is a great Vitch, and I vill

cure you upon daat.

Sir Jeff.—No: I tell you. Sir Edward I am sure she is a

Witch; and between you and I, last Night, when I would have
been kind to my Wife, she bewitched me; I found it so.

Sir Edw.—Those Things will happen about Five and Fifty.

Priest.—I will tell you now, Joy, I will cure you too.

Taak one of de Tooth of a dead Man, and bee, and burn, it,

and taak de Smoke into both your Noses, as you taak Snuch,

and anoint your self vid de Gaall of a Crow; taak Quicksilver,

as dey do call It, and put upon a Quil, and plaash it under de

shoft Pillow you do shit upon; den maak shome Waater
through the Ring of a Wedding, by St. Patrick, and I will shay

shome Ave Maaries for dee, and dou wilt be sound agen, Gra.

Sir Jeff.—Who is this pretends to Skill in Witchcraft?

Sir Edw.—A very learned Man in these Matters, that comes
hither on purpose.

Sir Jeff.—I shall be glad of your better Acquaintance.

Priest.—^I vill be very well pleashed to be after being ac-

quainted vid dee, Joy.

L. Shoe.—Have you any more to say? Fellow, speak to

me.
Const.—Why, an't please your Worship, Forsooth, Mother

Demdike said, she would be reveng'd on me for not giving her

some Butter-milk; and the next Night, coming from Rachdale,

I saw a great black Hog, and my Horse threw me, and I lost

a Hog that Night; he dy'd, that was as well when he went to

Bed, as ever he was since he was born.

L. Shac.—'Tis enough; a plain, a manifest Witch! Make
a Warrant for her.

Sir Jeff.—Ay, do.

L. Sliac.— Take some of the Thatch of her House, and

burn it at your House, and you shall see she will come streight.

Sir Jeff.— Or to Morrow, about Dawn, piss in a Pot, and
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cover it with your right nether Stocliing; and the WitcH will

be tormented in her Bladder, and come to you roaring before

Night.

DmM.—^A most profound Science!

Bell.—And poor old ignorant Wretches must be hang'd for

this!

Const.—A Cow of mine is bewitch'd too, and runs about

the Close as if she were mad; and that, I believe. Mother Har-

grave bewitcht, because I deny'd her some Gos good.

Blr Jeff.—Put her into the Warrant too: 'Tis enough; a

little Thing will serve for Evidence against her.

Sir Edu\—A very little one!

Priest.— Put a Pair of Breeches, or Irish Trowsers, upon
your Cow's Head, Fellow, upon a Friday Morning, and wid a

great Stick maak beat upon her, till she do depart out of de

Close, and she will repair unto de Witch's Door, and she vill

knock upon it vid her Horns, indeed.

Const.—Thank you, good Sir.

Sir Jeff.—Sir, I see you are a learned Man in this Business,

and I honour you.

Priest.—Your Servant, Sir; I will put shome Holy water
into your Cow's Mout, and I vlU maak Cure upon her for all

daat, indeed.

L. Shac.—Come, has any one else anything to inform?

Const.—Yes, an't please your Worship, here is a Neigh-
hour, Thomas S Georges.

Thomas 6 Georges.—^Why, an't please your Worships, I was
at Mai Spencer's House, where whoo wons i'th' Lone, and
whoo has a meeghty great Cat, a black one, by'r Lady, and
whoo kist and whoo dipt Cat; and Ay sat me dawn a bit

(meet a bit) and believe Cat went under her Coats. Quo Ay,
What don yeow doo with that fow Cat? Why, says whoo.
whoo soukes me. Soukes tee? marry, that's wheint, quo Ay;
by'r Lady, what can Cat do besides? Why, says whoo, whoost
carry me to Rachdale belive. Whaw, quo Ay, that's pratty!
Why, says whoo, yeost ha one, an yeow win, to carry yeow.
By'r Lady, quo Ay, with aw my Heart, and thank ow too;
marry, 'twill save my Tit a power of Labour. So whoo caw'd
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a Cat to me, a huge Cat, aad we ridden both to Rachdale
streight along.

Bell.—Well said! this was home. I love a Fellow that will

go through stitch.

'sir J.eff.—This is a Witch indeed; put her Name in.

Priest.—This is nawthing; by my Shoul, I will tell you
now, it is nawthing for all daat; a Vitch, if she be a good
Vitch, will ride upon a Grashopper, I tell you, very well; and
yet a Grashopper is but a weak Beast neither: You do maak
Wonder upon dis; but, upon my Shoul, it is naw thing.

Sir Jeff.—Where did you take Cat, say you, together?

Tfto. 6 Georg.—Why, we took Cat i'th' Lone, meet a Mile oft.

Sir Jeff.—So you rid eight Mile upon Cats? Are there any
more Informations?

Const.—No more, an't please your Worship; but when I

have once taken 'em, enough will come in.

L. SJiac.—Go then about taking 'em, and bring 'em before

Sir Jeffery, and my self. I'll warrant you, we'll order 'em.

Priest.—I will tell you now. Fellow; Taak de Shoe of a
Horse, and nail it upon your Threshold, de Plaash dou dosht go
into dy Door upon.

Sir Jeff.—And put a Clove of Garlick into the Roof of thy
House.

L. Shoe.—Fennil is very good in your House against

Spirits and Witches, and Alicium, and the Herb Mullein, and
Long-wort, and Moly too, is very good.

Priest.—Burn shome Brimstone, and maak a sweet Fume
of de Gaall of a black Dog, Joy, and besmear dy Poshts, and
dy Vails, and bee, and cross dy self, and I will touch dee vid

Beliques, and dee too, Gra.

Cmist.—Thank you, good Sir.

Tho. 6 Geor(7.—Thank a.

Sir Edw.—la not this an excellent Art?

Bell.—'Tis so extravagant, that a Man would think they

were all in Dreams that ever writ of it.

DmiM.—I see no manner of Evidence against these poor
Creatures.
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Bell.—I could laugh at these Fools sufficiently, hut that all

the while our Mistresses are in Danger.

DouU.—Our Time is short; pr'ythee, let's consider what is

to he done.

/so6eHa.—Well, my Dear, I must open my Heart to thee; I

am so much in Love with Bellfort, that I shall die if I lose him.

rAeodosia.—Poor Isabella! dying is something an incon-

venient Business; and yet 1 should live very uncomfortably

without my Spark.

Isai.—Our Time's very short: therefore, pr'ythee, let's,

play the Fool no longer, but come to the Point when we meet

'em.

r/ieoeZ.—Agreed: But when shall we meet 'em?

Isab.—I warrant thee, before Midnight.

Sir Edw.—Come, let us take one Turn in the Garden, and

by that Time my Dinner will be ready.

Bell.—^Madam, for Heaven's sake, consider on what a short

Time my Happiness or Ruin depends.

Isal).—Have a Care; Sir JefEery and his Lady will be jeal-

ous.

BeU.—This is a good Sign. (To himself.)

Theod.—Not a Word; we shall be suspected: At Night we
will design a Conference. (Exeunt.)

Elater Mai Spencer and Clod.

Mai Spencer.—^Why so unkind. Clod? You frown, and
wonnot kiss me.

Clod.—No, marry; I'll be none of thy Imp, I wott

Mai Spen.—What dost thou mean, my Love? Pr'ythee,
kiss me.

Clod.—Sta,na off, by'r Lady; an I lift kibbo once, 1st

raddle thy Bones. Thou art a fow Wheane, I tell o that;
thou art a fow Witch.

Mai Spen.—I a Witch! a poor, innocent, young Lass, that's

wheint; I am not awd enough for that, Mon.

Clod.—An I believe mine Eyne, by th' Mass, I saw you in
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Sir Yedard's Cellar last Neeght with your Haags: Thou art

a rank Witch; Uds flesh, I'll not come near thee.

Mai Span.—Did you see me? Why, if I be a Witch, I am
the better Fortune tor you; you may fare of the best, and be

rich.

Clod.—Fare? marry, I'll fare none with thee; I'll not be

hang'd, nor go to the De'el, for thee; not I, by th' Mass: But

I will hang thee, on I con, by'r Lady.

Mai Spen.—Say you so. Rogue? I'll plague you for that.

(She goes out.)

Clod.—What, is whoo gone? 'Tis for no good, marry; I

ha' scap'd a fine Waif, a fow Carrion, by'r Lady: I'll hang
the Whean, an there be no more Witches in Lancashire.

'Flesh, what's 'tiss!

(Mai enters with a Bridle, and puts it on e'er he is aware.)

Mai Spen.—A (o) Horse, a Horse be thou to me,

And carry me where I shall flee.

(She gets upon him, and flies away.)

Enter Demdike, Dickenson, Hargrave, &c., with their Imps,

and Madge, who is to be the new Witch.

M. Demdike.—(b) Within this shatter'd Abby Walls,

This Pit o'er-grown with Brakes and Briers,

Is fit for our dark Works, and here

Our Master dear will soon appear.

And make thee, Mother Madge, a Witch;

Make thee be happy, long-liv'd, rich.

Thou wilt be powerful and wise,

And be reveng'd of thy Enemies!

Madge.—'Tia that I'd have; I thank you, Dame.

M. Demd.—(e) Here, take this Imp, and let him suck;

He'll do what-e'er thou bid'st him: Call

Him Puck-Hairy.

Madge.—Come hither, Puck-Hairy.

Enter an Imp in the Shape of a Black Shock,

who comes to her.

M. Demd.—Where is thy Contract written in Blood?
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',.
—^"Tis here.

M. Detnd.—So; 'tis firm and good.

Where's my Mamillion? Come, my Rogue,

And take thy Dinner.

Dickenson.—^Where's my Puggy?

Come to me and take thy Duggy.

Hargrove.—Come, my Rouncy; where art thou?

Enter Mai Spencer leading Clod in a Bridle.

Mai Spencer.—Come, Sirrah, I have switch'd you well;

I'll tie you up now to the Rack.

(She ties him up, and joyns with the other Witches.)

Well met, my Sisters; where's my Pucklin?

Come away, my pretty Sucklin.

Clod.—^Wauns and Flesh, what con Ay do naw? I am
turn'd into a Horse, a Capo, a meer Titt: 'Flesh! Ayst ne'er

be a Mon agen! I marie I con speak! I conno pray, I wot:

a Pox o'th' De'el! Mun Ay live of Oats, and Beans, and Hay
aw my Life, instead of Beef and Pudding? Uds Flesh, I'll

neigh too. (He neighs.)

Oh! whoo has switched and spur'd me plaguily! I am raw
all over me: Whoo has ridden a waunded way about too!

M. Demd.—Ointment for flying here I have,

(d) Of Children's Fat stol'n from the Grave.

(e) The Juice of Smallage, and Night-shade,

Of Poplar Leaves, and Aconite made:
With these

The Aromatick Reed I boil.

With Water-Parsnip, and Cinquefoil,

With store of Soot; and add to that

The reeking Blood of many a Bat.

Dicken.—it) From the Sea's slimy Ouse a Weed
I fetch'd, to open Locks at need.

ig) With Coats tuck'd up, and with my Hair

All flowing loosely in the Air,

With naked Feet I went among
,

W) The poysonous Plants, there Adder's (i) Tongue,
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With Aconite and Martagon:
Henbane, Hemlocli, Moon-wort too,

(fc) Wild Fig-Tree, that o'er Tombs does grow.
The deadly Night-shade, Cypress, Yew,
And Libbards Bane, and ven'mous Dew,
I gather'd for my Charms.

Harg.—H) And I

Dug up a Mandrake, which did cry.

Three Circles made, and th' Wind was good.

And looking to the West I stood.

llal Spen.—(m) The Bones of Frogs I got, and th' Blood,

With Screetch-Owl's Eggs and Feathers too.

(«) Here's a Wall-Toad and Wings of Bats,

The Eyes of Owls, the Brains of Cats.

The Deyil appears in human Shape, with four Attendants.

M. Demd.—Peace, here's our Master! him salute.

And kiss the Toe of's Cloven-Foot

(They kiss the Devil's Foot.)

Now our new Sister we present.

The Contract too; sign it with (0) Blood.

(Madge signs it with her Blood.)

Devil.—^First, Heav'n you must renounce.

Madge.—I do.

Dev.—^Your Baptism thus I wash out too.

The new Name Maudlin you must take,

And all your Gossips must forsake.

And I these new ones for you make.

M. Demd.—^A Piece of your Garment now present.

Madge.—Here, take it, Master; I'm content.

(Gives it him.)

M. Demd.—^Within this Circle I make here.

Truth to our Master you must swear.

Madge.—I do.

Dev.—^You must each Month some murder'd Children pay.

Besides your Yearly Tribute at your Day.

Madge.—I will.
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Dee.—Some secret Part I with my Mark must sign,

A lasting Token, that you're wholly mine.

(The Devil takes her Hands between his.)

Madge.—Oh!

II. Demd.—Now do your Homage.

Dev.—Curse Heaven! plague Mankind! go forth, and be
a Witch. (The Musick sounds in the Air.)

SONG.

CHOBtrs OF THREE FABT6.

Welcome, welcome: Happy be

In this blest Society.

I.

Men and Beasts are in thy Pow'r:

Thou canst save, and canst devour;

Thou canst bless, and curse the Earth;

And cause Plenty, or a Dearth.

Chor.—Welcome, &c.

II.

O'er Nature's Pow'rs thou canst prevail,

Raise Winds, bring Snow, or Rain, or Hail,

Without their Causes; and canst make
The steady Course of Nature shake.

Cftor.—Welcome, &c.

III.

Thou canst mount upon the Clouds,

And skim o'er the rugged Floods:

Thou canst dive to th' Sands below.

And through the solid Earth canst go.

CJior.—Welcome, &c.
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IV.

Thou'lt open Locks, or through a Chink
Shalt.creep, for daintiest Meat and Drink:
Thou may'st sleep on Tops of Trees,

And lye In Flow'rs like Humble Bees.

Chor.—^Welcome, &c.

Revenge, Revenge, the sweetest Part
Of all, thou hast by thy Black Art.

On Heav'n thou ne'er shalt iSx thy Mind;
For here 'tis Heav'n to plague Mankind.

(They dance with fantastick, unusual Postures.)

Devil.— (ip) At your Command, all Nature's Course shall cease.

And all the Elements make War or Peace;

The Sky no more shall its known Laws obey;

Night shall retreat, whilst you prolong the Day.

((?) Thy Charms shall make the Moon and Stars come
down.

And in thick Darkness hide the Sun at Noon,
(r) Winds thou shalt raise, and streight their Rage con-

troll.

(«) The Orbs upon their Axis shall not roll.

Hearing thy mighty Charms, the troubled Sky
Shall crack with Thunder, Heav'n not knowing why.
(t) Without one Puff the Waves shall foam and rage;

Then, though all Winds together should engage.

The silent Sea shall not the Tempest feel,

(u) Vallies shall roar, and trembling Mountains reel.

(«) At thy Command Woods from their Seats shall rove;

Stones from their Quarries, and fix'd Oaks remove.

(y) Vast standing Lakes shall flow, and at thy Will,

The most impetuous Torrents shall stand still:

Swift Rivers shall (while wond'ring Banks admire)

Back to their Springs with violent Haste retire.

(z) Thy Charms shall blast full Fruits, and ripen'd Bars:

(a) Ease anxious Minds, and then afflict with Cares:
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(6) Give Love where Nature cannot, by thy Skill;

And any living Creature save, or kill:

(c) Raise Ghosts, transform your selves, or what you will.

Enter Tom Shacklehead, with a Gun on his Shoulder.

Demd.—Who's here! who's here!

Tom Shacklehead.—Waunds, what's here! The Witches,

by'r Lady: I'll shoot amongst 'em. Have at ye.

(They all vanish, and Clod neighs.)

What a Devil's here! Clod tied by a Bridle, and neighing!

What a Pox ail'st thou? const a tell?

(Tom Shacklehead takes off the Bridle.)

Clod.—Uds Flesh, I am a Mon agen naw! Why, I was a

Horse, a meer Tit; I had lost aw my Speech, and could do

nought but neigh; Flesh, I am a Mon agen.

Tom Shac.—What a dickens, is the Fellow wood!

Clod.—Ise ta the Bridle with me; fly from the De'el, and
the Witches, and I'll tell you aw at the Ale-house.

Tom Shac.—What a murrain ails the Hobbel? I mun fol-

low, and see what's the matter. (Exeunt.)

ACT IV. SCENE I.

Enter Sir Edward Hartfort, Sir Jeffery Shacklehead, Lady
Shacklehead, Sir Timothy, and Isabella.

Sir Jeffety.—I am sorry I am forced to complain of my
Cousin.

Lady Shacklelmad.—Sorry? marry, so am not I. I am sorry

she is so pert and ill bred. Truly, Sir Edward, 'tis unsufferable

for my Son, who is a Man of Quality and Title, born of such a
Family, and so educated, to be so abused; to have Stones

thrown at him, like a Dog.

Sir Jeff.—^We must e'en break off the Match, Sir Edward.

Sir Edward.—Sir, I am ashamed of it; I blush and grieve

to hear it Daughter, I never thought to see this Day!
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Isabel.—Sir, I am so amazed, I know not what to say: I

abuse my Cousin! Sure, he is bewitched.

Sir Timothy.—I think I am, to love you after it. I am sure
my Arm's black and blue, that it is.

Isah.—He jested with me, as I thought, and would have
ruffled me, and kissed me; and I run from him, and, in foolish

Play, I quoited a little Stone or two at him.

Bir Tim.—And why did you call me filthy Face, and ugly
Fellow? hah. Gentlewoman!

L. Shac.—He ugly! nay, then I have no Eyes: Though I

say't, that should not say't, I have not seen his Fellow

—

Isah.—Nor I neither: 'Twas a Jest, a Jest; he told me,

he was handsomer for a Man, than I for a Woman.

Siy Jeff.—Why, look you there, you Blockhead, you Clown,

you Puppy! why do you trouble us with this impertinent Lye?

L. Shac.—Good Words, Sir Jelfery; 'twas not so much
amiss; hah! I'll tell you that.

Sir Edw.—Sure this is some Mistake; you told me, you

were willing to marry.

Isab.—I did not think I should be put to acknowledge it

before this Company: But, Heaven knows, I am not more

willing to live; the Time is now so short, I may confess it.

Sir Edw.—You would not use him, you intend to marry, ill!

Isab.—^Love him I am to marry more than Light or Liberty!

I have thus long dissembled it, through Modesty; but, now I

am provoked, I beseech you. Sir, think not that I'd dishonour

you so.

Sir Edw.—Look you, you have made her weep: I never

found her false, or disobedient.

Sir Tim.—Nay, good, dear Cousin, don't cry; you'll make
me cry too; I can't forbear. I ask your Pardon with all my
Heart; I vow, I do; I was to blame, I must confess.

L. SJiac.—Go to. Sir Timothy; I never could believe one of

your Parts would play the Fool so.

Sir Edw.—^And you will marry to Morrow?

Isab.—I never wish'd for any thing so much; you make me
blush to say this.
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L. S/wf.—Sweet Cousin, forgive me, and Sir Jeffery, and

Sir Timothy.

7«a&.—Can I be angry at any thing, when I am to be

married to Morrow? And, I am sure, I will be, to him I love

more than I hate this Fool. (Aside.)

Sir Je^.—I could find in my Heart to break your Head,

Sir Timothy; you are a Puppy.

Sir Edw.—Come, let's leave 'em together, to understand

one another better.

Sir Jeft.—Cousin, (Daughter, I should say) I beg your

Pardon: Your Servant.

L. S/wc—Servant, sweet Daughter.

(Exeunt Sir Edward, Sir Jeffery, and Lady.)

Sir Tim.—Dear Cousin, be in good Humour; I could wish

my self well beaten for mistaking one that loves me so. I

would I might ne'er stir, if I did not think you had been in

earnest ^Well, but I vow and swear, I am mightily beholden

to you, that you think me so fine a Person, and love me so

dearly O, how happy am I, that I shall have thee to Morrow
in these Arms! By these ten Bones, I love you more than

all the Ladies in London, put them together Pr'ythee, speak

to me O! that Smile kills me! Oh! I will hug thee, and
kiss thee, and never cease to love thee. How I wish the cere-

mony were already over and we two were one! Let us hope

that our marriage will be crowned with happiness and children!

Isab.—Do yo so, Puppy?
(She gives him a Box on the Ear, and pulls him by the

Ears.)

Sir Tim.—^Help! Help! Murder! Murder!

Isai.—Help! Help! Murder! Murder!

Sir Tim.—What a Devil's to do now? hah! she counterfeits

a Swoon.

Enter Theodosia at one Door, and Sir Jeffery and
Lady Shacklehead at the other.

Theodosia.—How now, my Dear! what's the matter?

Sir J(?/r.—What's the Matter?
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Sir Tim.—I feel the Matter; she gave me a Cuff, and Ingg'd

me by the Ears; and, I think, she is in a Swoon.

Isab.—O the Witch! the Witch came just now into the

Room, and struck Sir Timothy, and lugg'd him, and beat me
down.

Sir Tim.—Oh Lord, a Witch! Ay, 'twas a two-legg'd

Witch.

Isab.—^And, as soon as she had done, she run out at that

Door.

Theod.—'Tis very true; I met her and was frighted, and left

her muttering in the next Room.

Sir Tim.—Oh Impudence!

Sir Jeff.—^You Puppy, you Coxcomb! will you never leave

these Lyes? Is the Fellow bewitched?

(He Cudgels Sir Tim.)

Lady ShackleJiead.—Go, Fool; I am asham'd of you.

Sir Jeff.—^Let's see if we can take this Witch.

L. Shoe.—Quickly, before she flies away.

(Exeunt Sir Jeff, and Lady.)

Sir Tim.—^Well, I have done; I'll ne'er tell Tale more.

Isab.—Be gone. Fool; go.

Sir Tim.—^Well, I will endure this; but I am resolved to

marry her to Morrow, and be revenged on her; if she serves

me so then, I will cut off her allowance, 'faith I will.

XExeunt Sir Tim.)

laaB.—Well, I'll be gone, and get out of the way of 'em.

Theod.—Come on.

Enter Young Hartfort, Drunk.

Toutig HorJfort.—Madam! Cousin, hold a little; I desire

a Word with you.

T7ieod.—I must stay.

/sa6.—Adieu then.

r. Hart.—I am drunken well neegh, and now I am not so,

hala, (since we must marry to Morrow.) I pray you now, let

5—VOL. XXII.
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us be a little better acquainted to Neeght; I'll make bold to

salute you in a civil way.

J'fteod.—The Fool's Drunfe.

Y. Hart.—By the Mass, she kisses rarely; uds lud, she

has a Breath as sweet as a Cow. I have been a Hawking, and
have brought you home a power of Powts in my Bag here;

we have had the rarest Sport; we had been at it still, but that

'tis Neeght.

Theod.—You have been at some other Sport, I see.

r. Eart.—^What, because I am merry? Nay, an I list, I

can be as merry as the best on 'em all.

An onny Mon smait my Sweet-Heart,

Ayst smait him agen, an I con;

Flesh! what care I for a broken Yead;

For onest a Mon's a Mon.

Theod.—I see you can be merry indeed.

Y. Bart.—Ay, that I can; Fa, la, la, fa, la. (He sings

Roger a Coverly.) 1 was at it, belter skelter, in excellent

Ale, with Londoners that went a Hawking, brave Roysters,

honest Fellows, that did not believe the Plot.

TfteotJ.—Why? don't you believe the Plot?

7. Hart.—No, the Chaplain has told me all; there's no
Popish Plot, but there's a Presbyterian one: he says, none
but Fanaticks believe it.

Theod.—An excellent Chaplain, to make love to his Pa-
tron's Daughter, and corrupt the Son! (Aside.)—^Why, all the

eminent Men of our Church believe it; this Fellow is none of

the Church, but crept into it for a Livelihood, and as soon as

they find him, they'll turn him out of it.

Y. Hart.—Nay, Cousin, I should not have told it; he
charged me to say nothing of It; but you and I are all one,

you are to be Bone of my Bone to Morrow: And I will salute

you once more upon that, d'ye see.

Tlieod.—Hold, hold! not so fast; 'tis not come to that yet.

y. Far*.—'Twill come to that, and more, to Morrow; fa, la,

la; but I'll out at four a Hawking though for all that; d'ye
understand me?
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Enter Doubty.

TUeod.—Here's Doubty! I must get rid of this FooL
Cousin, I hear your Father coming; if he sees you in this Con-
dition, he'll be very angry.

r. Hart.—Thank you kindly, no more to be said; I'll go

and sleep a little 1 see she loves me, fa, la, la, la.

(Exeunt Young Hartfort.)

Doubty.—^Dear Madam, this is a happy Minute thrown upon
me unexpectedly, and I must use it: To Morrow is the fatal

Day to ruin me.

Ttieod.—It shall not ruin me; the Inquisition should not

force me to a Marriage with this Fool.

Doubt.—This is a Step to my Comfort; but when your
Father shall to Morrow hear your Refusal, you know not

what his Passion may produce; restraint of Liberty is the least.

Theod.—^He shall not restrain my Liberty of Choice.

Doulrt.—Put your self into those Hands that may defend

you from his Power: The Hands of him, who loves you more
than the most Pious value Heaven, than Misers Gold, than
Clergy-Men love Power, than Lawyers Strife, than Jesuits

Blood and Treachery.

Theod.—If I could find such a Man.

Doubt.—Then look no farther. Madam; I am he: speak

but one Word, and make me the happiest Man on Earth.

Theod.—It comes a little too quick upon me; are you sure

you are the Man you speak of?

Doubt.—By Heaven, and by your self, I am; or may I be

the Scorn of all Mankind, and the most miserable too, without

you.

Theod.—Then you shall be the Man.

Doubt.—Heaven! on my Knees I must receive this Bless-

ing; there's not another I would ask: my Joy's too big for me.

Theod.—No Raptures, for Heaven's sake; here comes my
Mother; adieu. (Exit.)

Enter Lady Shacklehead.

Doubt.—I must compose my self.
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Lady Shackleliead.—Sir, your most humble Servant.

Doubt.—Your Ladyship's most humble Servant.

L. Shac.—It is not fit I should lose this Opportunity, to

tell you that, (which perhaps may not be unacceptable to a

Person of your Complexion, who is so much a Gentleman, that

I'll swear) I have not seen your Equal.

Doubt.—Dear Madam, you confound me with your Praises.

L. Shac.—I vow 'tis true; indeed, I have struggled with

my self, before I thought fit to reveal this: But the Considera-

tion of your great Accomplishments, does indeed, as it were,

ravish, or extort it from me, as I may so say.

Doubt.—I beseech you. Madam.

L. Shac.—There is a Friend of mine, a Lady (whom the

World has acknowledged to be well-bred, and of Parts too, that

I must say, and almost confess, not in the Bud Indeed, but in

the Flower of her Age) , whom Time has not yet invaded with

his injuries; in fine. Envy cannot say that she is less than a
full ripe Beauty.

Doubt.—^That this Creature should bring forth such a
Daughter!

L. Shac.—^Fair of Complexion, tall, strait, and shaped much
above the Ordinary: in short, this Lady (whom many have
languished and sigh'd in vain for) does of her self, so much
admire your Person, and your Parts, that she extremely de-

sires to contract a Friendship with you, entire to all Intents

and Purposes.

Doubt.—'TIs impossible she should be in earnest. Madam;
but were she, I cannot marry ever.

L. Shac.—^Why, she is marry'd already Lord, how dull

he is! she is the best Friend I have, marry'd to an old Man,
far above her sprightly Years.

Doubt.—What a Mother-in-Law am I like to have!

(Aside.)

L. Shac.—Can you not guess who this is all this while?

Doubt—Too well. (To himself.)

Not I truly. Madam. (To her.)

L. Sftoc—Ha. ha, ha. No! That's strange; ha, ha, ha.
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DouM.—I cannot possibly.

L. SMc.—Ha, ha, ha. I'll swear! ha, ha, ha.

Doult.—No, I'll swear.

L. Shoe.—'Tis very much; you are an ill Guesser, I'll vow;
ha, ha, ha. Oh Lord! Not yet?

Douit.—Not yet, nor ever can.

L. SJiac.—Here's Company; retire. (Exeunt.)

Enter Smerk and Tegue O Divelly.

Smerk.—I am all on fire; what is it that Inspires me? I

thought her ugly once, but this Morning I thought her ugly.

And thus to burn in Love already! Sure I was blind, she is a
Beauty greater than my Fancy e'er could form; a Minute's

Absence is Death to me.

Priest.—Phaat, Joy, dou art in Meditaation and Consideraa-

tion upon something? if it be a Scruple upon dy Conscience, 1

believe I vill maake it out unto dee.

Smerk.—No, Sir, I am only ruminating a while; I am in-

flamed with her Affection. O Susan! Susan! Ah me! Ah
me!

Priest.—Phaat, dost dou not mind me? nor put dy Thought
upon me? I do desire to know of dy Faather's Child, what he
does differ from de Caatholick Church in? by my fait, it is a
braave Church, and a gaallant Church (de Devil taake me) I

vill tell you now, phaare is dere such a one? Vill you speak

unto me now, Joy? hoh!

Smerk.—^"Tis a fine Church, a Church of Splendour, and
Riches, and Power; but there are some Things in it

'-

Priest.—Shome Things! Phaat dosht dou taalk of shome
Things? By my Shoule, I vill not see a better Church in a

Shommer's Day, indeed, dan de Caatholick Church. I tell you,

dere is braave Dignities, and Promotions too; vat vill I shay

unto you? by St. Patrick, but I do believe I vil be a Cardinal

before I vill have Death. Dey have had not one Eerish Cardi-

nal a great while Indeed.

Smerk.—"What Power is this that urges me so! Oh, Love!

Love!
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Priest.—^Phaat dosht dou shay? dosht dou love Promotians

and Dignities? den I predee now be a Caathollck. What viU

I say unto you more? but I vill tell you, you do shay, dat de

Caathollcks may be shaved; de Caatholicks do shay, dat you

vill be after being damn'd; and phaare is de Solidity now of

dat, daat dou vill not turn a good Caathollck?

Smerk.—I connot believe there is a Purgatory.

Priest.—No\ Phy, I vill tell you what I vill shay unto you,

I have seen many Shoules of Purgatory dat did appear unto

me: And by my trot, I do know a Shoule when I do shee it:

and de Shoules did speak unto me, and did deshire of me dat I

vould pray dem out of that plaashe. And dere Parents, and
Friends, did give me shome Money, and I did pray 'em out.

Without Money indeed, we cannot pray dem out; no, fait.

Smerlc.—That may not be so hard; but for Transubstan-

tiation, I can never believe it.

Priest.—Phaat, dosht not beleeve de Cooncel of Trent, Joy?
dou vilt be damn'd indeed; and de Devil take me, if dou
dosht not believe it. 1 vill tell you phaat vill I say to you; a

Cooncel is infallible; and I tell you, de Cardinals are Infallible

too, upon Occasion, and dey are damn'd Hereticks Dogs, by my
Shoulvaation, dat do not believe every oord dey vill speak in-

deed.

Smerk.—I feel a Flame within me; oh Love, Love!

Whither wilt thou carry me?

Priest.—Art thou in love, Joy? By my Shoule, dou dosht

commit Fornicaation; I vill tell you it is a venial Sin, and I

vill after be absolving you for it: But if dou dosht commit
Marriage, it is mortal, and dou vilt be damn'd and be, fait and
trot. I predee now, vill dou fornicate, and not marry: For
my Shaake now, vilt doufornicate?

Smerk.—Sure I am bewitch'd.

Priest.—^Bewitch'd in Love; Aboo! boo! I'll tell you now,
you must taak de Womand's Shoe dat dou dosht Love sho,

and dou must maak a Jaakes of it, dat is to shay, dou must lay

a Sirreverence and be in it, and it will maak Cure upon dee.

SmerK—Oh! The Witch! The Witch! Mai Spencer! I
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am struck in my Bowels, take her away, there, oh! I have a
thousand Needles In me, take her away, Mai Spencer?

Priest.—^Phaare is she, Mai Spencer? Exorcixo te, Conjuro

te in nomine, &c. (He mutters and crosses himself.)

Smerk.—Oh, I have a Million of Needles pricking my
Bowels.

Priest.—^I vill set up a Hubbub for dee, help! help! Who
is dere? Help, aboo, boo, boo!

Enter Sir Jeftery, and Lady, and Susan.

Smerk.—Oh Needles! Needles! Take away Mai Spencer,

take her away.

Sir Jeftery.—^He is bewitch'd; some Witch has gotten his

Image, and is tormenting it

Priest.—^Hold him, and I vill taak some Course vld him; he
is possess'd, or obess'd; I vill touch him vid some Relicks.

Susan.—Oh, good Sir, help him; what shall I do for him?

Lady ShacMehead.—Get some Lead melted (and holding

over his Body) pour it into a Porringer full of Water, and if

there appear any Image upon the Lead, then he is bewitch'd.

Priest.^—Feash; I shay, here is shome of St. Paatrick's own
Whisker, and shome of de SnufC he did use to taak, dat did

hang upon his Beard; here is a Tooth of St. Winifred, in-

deed, here is a Corn from de Toe of St. Ignatius, and here is de

paring of his Nails too. (He rubs him with these Relicks.)

Smerlc.—O worse, worse! take her away.

Priest.—^By my Shoul, it is a very strong Devil; I vill try

shome more; here is St. Caaterine de Virgin's Wedding-Ring,

here is one of St. Bridget's Nipples of her Tuggs; by my Shoul,

here Is shome of de Sweat of St. Francis, and here is a Piece

of St. Lawrence's Grid-Iron; dese vill make Cure upon any
Shickness, if it be not one's lasht Shicliness.

Susan.—^What will become of me? I have poison'd him,

I shall lose my Lover, and be hang'd into the Bargain.

SmerJc.—Ohl I die, I die! oh, oh!

Priest.—^By my Shoul, It is a very strong Devil, a very aable

Devil; I vill run and fetch shome Holy-Vater. (Ex. Priest.)
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Susan.—Look up, dear Sir, speak to me; ah woe is me, Mr.

Smerk, Mr. Smerk!

Sir Jeff.—This Irishman is a gallant Man about Witches,

he out-does me.

L. Shoe.—But I do not know what to think of his Popish

Way, his Words, his Charms, and Holy-Water, and Relicks;

methinks he is guilty of Witchcraft too, and you should send

him to Goal for it.

Smerk.—Oh! oh!

Enter Priest with a Bottle of Holy-Water.

Priest.—Now I varrant you Joy, I vill do de Devil's Busi-

ness for him, now I have dls Holy-vater. (The Bottle flies out

of his Hand.) Phaat is de Matter now? phare is dis Devil, dat

does taak my Holy-Vater from me? He is afraid of it; I shee

my Bottle, but I do not shee de Devil does taak it. I vill catch

it from him. (The Bottle, as he reaches at it, flys from him.)

Sir Jeff.—This is wonderful!

L. Shoe.—^Most amazing!

Priest.—Conjuro te malum dcBmonem, Conjuro te pessimum

Spi/ritum; redde miM meum (die Lating) Bottle: phaat vill I

do? It is gone. (It flys quite away.)

L. SJiac.—'Tls strange! Tou see, he does not fear Holy-

Water.

Priest.—I vill tell you phaat is de Matter, by my Shoul, he
vill touch de Bottle, because daat is not consecrate; but, by my
Fait, he will not meddle vid de Vater. I will fetch sbome I

have in a Baashon.

(He runs out and fetches a Bason of Water.

Susan.—^He lyes as if he were asleep.

Smerk.—Oh! I beg to have some Ease.

Priest.—I did never meet vid a Devil dat did cosht so much
Labour before. (He throws Water in Smerk's Face.) Exor-

dso te Dcemonum, fuge, fuge; Eworeiso te, per Melchisedeck,

per Bethlehem Gabor, per omne quod exit in urn, sen Orceoum

give Ltttinum.

Smerk.—I am much better now, and the Witch is gone.
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Susan.—Good Sir, retire to your Chamber; I will fetch

some Cordials.

Smerk.—Sweet beautiful Creature, how am I enamonr'd

with thee! Thy Beauty dazzles like the Sun in his Meridian.

Sir Jeff.—^Beauty! enamoured! Why he seems distracted

still; lead him to his Chamber, and let him rest.

Priest.—Now, Joy, dosht dou shee? I have maade a Mira-

cle, by my Shoul. Phen vill I shee one of your Church maake
a Miracle, hoh? by my Shoulvaation, dey cannot maake Mirar

cles out of de Caatholick Church, I tell you now, hob.

Mother Demdike enters invisible to them, and boxes the

Priest.

Phaat Is de Matter now? ah, by my Shoul, shomethlng does
cuff upon my Faash, an bee. Exorciso te in Nomine, Nomine;
by my Shoul, Saatan, I vill pelt dee vid Holy-Vater indeed;

he is angry dat I did maake a Miracle.

(Mother Demdike gets behind him, and kicks and
beats him.)

L. Shoe.—What is this? I hear the Blows, and see noth-

ing.

Sir Jeff.—So do I; I am frighted and amazed, let's fly.

(Exit Sir Jeff, and La.)

Priest.—Oh, oh, vat is dis for, Joy? oh, all my Holy-Vater

is gone, I must fly.

(He mutters and crosses himself, and the Witch

beats him out.)

Enter Bellfort and Isabella.

Bellfort.—^AU this Day have I watched for this Opportunity,

let me improve it now. Consider, Madam, my extream Love
to you, and your own Hatred to that Fool, for whom you are

designed to-morrow.

Isabella.—My Consent is to be had flrst.

Bell.—Your Father's Resentment of your Refusal may put

you out of all Possibility of making me happy, or providing

for your own Content.
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Isab.—To marry one against his Consent is a Crime he'll

ne'er forgive.

Bell.—Though his Engagement to Sir Jeflery would make
him refuse his Consent before-hand, he is too reasonable a

Man to be truobled afterwards, at your marrying to a better

Estate, and to one that loves you more than he can tell you:

I have not Words for it.

Isab.—Though I must confess you may deserve much bet-

ter, would you not imagine I were very forward to receive

you upon so short an Acquaintance?

Bell.—'Would I had a Casement in my Breast. Make me
not, my your Delay, the miserablest Wretch on Earth: (which

I shall ever be without you.) Think quickly, Madam; you
have not Time to consider long. I lay my self at your Feet,

to be for ever made happy or miserable by you.

Isab.—How shall I be sure you'll not deceive me? These
hasty Vows, like angry Words, seldom shew the Heart.

Bell.—By all the Powers of Heaven and Earth.

Isab.—Hold, swear not; I had better take a Man of Honour
at his Word.

Bell.—^And may Heaven throw its Curses on me when I

break it. My Chaplain's in the House, and passes for my
Valet de Chambre. Will you for ever make me happy.
Madam?

Isab.—I'll trust your Honour, and I'll make my self so;

I throw my self upon you, use me nobly: now 'tis out.

Bell.—Use ye, as I would use my Soul. My Honour, my
Heart, my Life, my Liberty, and all I have is yours. There's
not a Man in all the World, that I can envy now, or wish
to be.

JsoB.—Take Care; we shall be spyed: The short Time I

have to resolve in, will, I hope, make you have a better
Opinion of my Modesty, than otherwise you would have Oc-
casion for.

Bell.—Dearest, sweetest of Creatures! my Joy distracts me,
I cannot speak to you.

/S0&.—For Heaven's Sake, leave me; if you raise a J«al-
ousie In the House, I am ruin'd. We'll meet soon.
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Bell.—Adieu, my Life! my Soul! I am all Obedience.

(Exit Bellfort.)

Enter Theodosia.

/sa6.—Oh my Dear, I am happy, all's out that pained me
so; my Lover knows I love him.

Theodosia.—I have confessed to my ghostly Father too, and
my Conscience is at Base.

Isah.—Mine received the News with more Joy, than he
could put in Words.

Enter Sir Jeffery, Lady, and Sir Timothy.

Tlieod.—And mine in Rapture; I am the happiest Woman
living.

Isah.—I'll not yield to you at all in that.

Tiieod.—There's no Cause I would not submit to you in,

but this, my Dear.

Isal).—I will hold out in this Cause while I have Breath;

I am happier in my Choice than all the World can make me.

TJieod.—^Mine is the handsomest, wittiest, most acoomplisht

Gentleman

Isal).—Mine is the, beautifullest, sweetest, well-shap'd, well-

bred, wittiest Gentleman

Sir Timothy.—That must be I, whom she means, for all

my Quarrels with her.

L. Shac.—Peace; we shall hear more.

Theod.—^Little think our Fathers how happy we shall be to-

morrow.

Sir Jeffery.—What's that? Listen.

Isab.—If no unlucky Accident should hinder us, we shall

be far happier than they can imagine.

Theod.—How we have cheated them all this while!

Isah.—'Slife! they are behind us; stir not. We have

hidden our Love from them all this while.

L. Shac.—Have you so? but we shall And it now.

(Aside.)
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Isal).—Your Brother little thinks I love him so; for I have

been cross and coy to him on Purpose. I shall he the hap-

piest Woman in him I am to have, that ever was.

Theod,—I could wish your Brother lov'd me, as well as mine
does you. For never Woman loved the Man she was to marry,

as I do him I am to have to-morrow.

Sir Jeff.—That's my best Daughter! thou wert ever a good

Child; nay, blush not, all is out; we heard ye both.

Sir Tim.—Ay, all is out, my pretty dear Dissembler; well,

I protest and vow, I am mightily obliged to you for your great

Love to me, and good Opinion of me.

L. Shoe.—I hope to-morrow will be a happy Day for both

our Families.

Enter Sir Edward, Bellfort and Doubty, and Musicians.

Oh, Sir Edward, is not that strange I told you? I should

not have believed it, if I had not seen it.

Sir Edward.—^And pray give me the same Liberty: But
now we'll have some Musick, that's good against Inchant-

ment. Sing me the Song I commanded you, and then we'll

have a Dance before we go to Bed.

SONG.

Enter Priest.

Priest.—Hoh, 'tis a pretty Sbong! but I vill shing a brave
Cronan now, dat is better, I tell you. (He sings.)

Sir Edw.—'Tls very fine; but sing me one Song more in

three Parts, to sweeten our Ears, for all that. (They gape
and strain, but cannot sing, but make an ugly Noise.) Why,
what's the Matter? you gape and make Faces, and do not

sing; what's the Matter? are you mad?

Priest.—Do you play, play, play, I shay. Oh, they are be-

witch'd, I vill shay no more.

Sir Edw.—Play, I say.
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Musicians.—I can't; my Arms are on the sudden stiff as
Marble, I cannot move them.

(They hold up their Bows, but cannot play.)

(Exit Priest.)

Sir Edw.—Sure this is Roguery, and Confederacy.

(The Priest comes in with Holy-Water, and flings it

upon them so long till they run out roaring.)

Priest.—Conjuro te, conjuro in nomine, &c.

Sir Edw.—Hold, hold! pry'thee don't duck us all, we are

not all bewitch'd.

Priest.—I tell you, it ish good for you, an bee, and vill de-

fend you upon Occasion.

Sir Jeff.—Now you see. Sir, with your own Eyes. Can-

not you give us a Receipt to make Holy-Water?

Priest.—^A Resheit? aboo, boo, boo; by my Shoul, he ish

a Fool. I have maade two Hogsheads, gra, and I vill have
you vash all de Rooms vid it, and de Devil vill not come upon
de Plaash, by my Shoulvaation.

Bell.—'Tis a little odd; but however I shall not fly from

my Belief, that every thing is done by Natural Causes, be-

cause I cannot presently assign those Causes.

Sir Edw.—^You are in the right; we know not the powers

of Matter.

Doubty.—^When any thing unwonted happens, and we see

not the Cause, we call it Unnatural and Miraculous.

Priest.—By my Shoul, you do talke like Heretick-Dogs,

and Aatheists.

Sir Edw.—Let us enquire farther about these Musicians.

Priest.—I vill maake shome Miracles, and I think I vill be

after reconcileing dem indeed—Oh dou damn'd Vitch. (Exit

all but Priest.) Now I doe shee dee, I vill beat upon dee vid

my Beads and Crucifix;

(Mother Dick, rises up, and boxes him; he strikes her

with Beads, and she him with her Staff, and beats

him out.)

Oh, oh! shee is a damn'd Protestant Heretick Vitch, daat is

de Reason she will not fly; oh, oh, oh! (Elxit Priest.)
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Enter Tom Shacklehead, and Clod, in the Field.

Tom Shacklehead.—By'r Lady, 'tis meety strong Ale, Ay
am well neegh drunken, and my Nephew will be stark wood;

his Hawks want their Fidgeons aw this neeght.

Clod.—^Why, what wouden yeow bee an Angee? Flesh,

Ay, ha getten de Bridle, by'r Lady, Ayst ma some-body carry

mee, and be my Titt too.

Tom Shac.—Thou'rt a strange Fillee! (Horse, I should

say;) why didst thou think thou wast a Titt, when th' Bridle

was on thee?

Clod.—Ay marry, I know weel, I am sure, I wot I was a

Titt, a meer Titt.

Tom suae.—^Listen, there's a noise of a Woman in the Air;

it comes towards us.

Clod.—Ay by th' Mass, 'tis Witches.

Witches above.—Here this way; no, that way; make hast,

follow the dame, we shall be too late; 'tis time enough; away,

away, away.

Tom Shac.—^Waunds and Flesh, it is a flock of Witches;

by'r Lady, they come reeght o're Head, I'st let fly at 'em;

hah, by th' Mass I ha maimed one, here's one has a Wing
brocken at least.

(He shoots, M. Spencer shrieks, and falls down.)

Clod.—^M. Spencer, by th' Mass.

M. Spen.—O Rogues! I'll be revenged on you. Dogs,

Villains, you have broken my Arm.

Clod.—I was made a Horse, a Titt by thee, by th' Mass,

I'st be revenged o'thee. (He puts the Bridle upon her.)

A Horse, a Horse be thou to me.

And carry me where-e'er I flee.

(He flies away upon her.)

Tom Shac.—O'ds Flesh, what's this! I cannot believe my
Senses; I mun walk home alone, but I'll charge my piece

again, by'r Lady; an the Haggs come agen, I'st have t'other

Shoot at 'em. (Exit Tom Shacklehead.)
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The Scene returns to Sir Edward's House.

Enter Bellfort and Doubty.

Bellfort.—My Dear Friend, I am so transported with ex-

cess of Joy, It is become a Pain, I cannot bear it.

Doubty.—Dear Bellfort! I am in the same Case; but (if

the Hope transport us so) what will fulfillment do?

Bell.—My Blood is chill, and shivers when I think on't.

Doubt.—One warm caress of my Mistress would out weigh

an Age of Slavery to come.

Bell.—Rather than be deprived of the happiness I expect,

I would go out and hang myself; I am Impatient 'till they

appear.
Doubt.—They are Women of Honour, and -will keep their

Words; your Parson's ready, and three or four of our Serv-

ants for Witnesses.

Bell.—He is so ; 'twill be dispatch'd In half a quarter of an
Hour; all are retired to Bed.

Enter Lady Shacklehead.

Doubt.—Go in; yonder's my Lady Mother-in-Law coming,

I must contrive a way to secure her: in, in.

Bell.—l go.

Doubt.—^Death, that this old Fellow should be asleep al-

ready! she comes now to discover what I know too well al-

ready.

Lady Shacklehead.—He is there, I'll swear; a punctual Gen-

tleman, and a Person of much Honour.—Sir, I am come ac-

cording to your Appointment; Sir Jeffery is fast.

Doubt.—'Tis before I expected. Madam; I thought to have
left Bellfort asleep, who is a jealous Man, and believes there

is an Intrigue betwixt your Ladyship and me.

L. 8hac.—I vow: Hah, ha, ha, ha. Me! no, no; ha, ha, ha.

Doubt.—Retire for a short time, and when I have secured

him, I'll wait on you; but let it be i'th' dark.

L. Shoe.—You speak like a discreet and worthy Person;

remember this Room, there's no body lies in it; I will stay

there in the dark for you. (Exit Lady.)
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Doubt.—Your most humble Servant. Well, I will go to

the Ladies Chamber, as if I mistook it for mine, and let them
know this is the time.

Enter Tegue O Divelly.

Priest.—Dere is shometimes de pretty Wenches do walke

here in de dark at Night, and by my Shoulvaation if I doe

catch one, I vlll be after enjoying her Body: And fait and

trot, I have a great need too; it is a venial Sin, and I do not

care.

Doubt.—Death, who is here? stay. Ladies; here's the

damn'd Priest in the way.

Enter Doubty with a Candle.

Jsab.—Go you, we'll follow by and by in the dark.

(The Ladies retire, Doubty goes to his Chamber.)

Enter Lady Sbacklehead.

Lady ShacMehead.—I hear one trampling, he is come al-

ready; sure Bellfort is asleep; who is there?

Priest.—^By my Shoul, it is a Woman's Speech, ^'Tis I;

where are you? by my fait, I vill maake as if I vas in love

with her.

L. Shoe.—^Mr. Doubty.

Priest.—^Ay, let me put a sweet kish upon dy Hand, Joy,
and now I vill Shalute by Mout, and I vill Embraash dy Body
too indeed.

L. Shoe.—'Slife, I am mistaken! this is the Irish Priest;
his Understanding is sure to betray him.

Priest.—I predee now, Joy, be not nishe; I vill maake
shome good sport vid dee indeed.

(Lady pulls her Hand away and flies.)

Hoo now, phaare is dy Hand now? oh,

Enter Mother Dickenson, and puts her Hand into the Priest's.

Here it is, by my Shoul. I vill use dee braavely upon Oc-
casion, I vill tell you, pridee kish me upon my Faash now;
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it ia a braave kish indeed. (The Witch kisses him.) By my
Shoul dou art very handsome, I do know it, dough I cannot
shee dee. I predee now come vid me, aboo, aboo; by my
shoul, dis is a Gaallant occasion; come, Joy.

(Exit Priest and Witch.)

Enter Lady Shacklehead.

Lady Shacklehead.—What's the meaning of this? He
talked to some Woman, and kissed her too, and is retired

into the Chamber I was in.

Enter Isabella and Theodosia.

Isabella.—Every thing is quiet, I hear no noise.

Theodosia.—^Nor I; this is the happy time.

L. jSAoc.—This must be he; ^who's there?

Theod.—'Slife! This is my Mother's Voice; retire softly.

IsaT).—Oh, Misfortune! What makes her here! we are

undone, if she discovers us.

L. Shac.—Who's there, I say? will you not answer? what
can this mean? 'tis not a Wench, I hope, for Doubty, and then

I care not. (Isabella and Theodosia retire.)

Enter Priest and Witch.

I am impatient 'till he comes; ha, whom have we here?
I am sure this is not he, he does not come that way.

Priest.—By my shoul, Joy, dou seem to me to be a Gallant

peece of Flesh; phoo art dou?

Mother Dickenson.—One that loves yoti dearly.

Priest.—Phaat vill I doe to shee dy Fash, I wonder? Oh,
here's a Light approaching unto us.

L. Shac.—Who's this with a light? I must fly.

(Exit Lady Shacklehead.)

Enter Susan with a Candle.

Priest.—^Now I vill shee dy faash.

6—VOL. XXII.
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Susan.—O Sir, are you there? I am going to Mr. Smerk
with this Caudle, poor Man.

Priest.—O phaat have I done? Oh! de Vitch! de Vitch!

Susan.—Oh! the Witch! the Witch!

(The Witch sinks; she lets fall the Caudle and

Candle, and runs away shrieking.)

Petes*.—By my Shoul, I have been here holding a love

Communication vid a Succububs; Oh! phaat vill I do! phaat

vill I do! by my fait and trot, I did thought she had been a

braave and gaallant Lady, an be, oh! oh! oh! (Ex. Priest.)

Bnter Lady Shacklehead

Lady Shacklehead.—^What Shriek was that? hah! here's no-

body; sure all's clear now!

Enter Isabella and Theodosia.

Isabella.—I heard a Shriek; this is the time to venture;

they are frighted out of the Gallery, and all's clear now.

Theodosia.—Let's venture; we shall have People stirring

very early this Morning to prepare for the Wedding else.

(Isabella and Theodosia creep softly into Bellfort's

and Doubty's Chamber.)

L. Shoe.—Ha! who's that? I am terribly afraid: Heaven!

what's this! the Chamber-door open'd, and I saw a Woman or

two go in; I am enrag'd, I'll disturb 'em.

(Isabella, Theodosia, Bellfort, Doubty disguis'd, Par-

son and Servants in the Chamber.)

Isal.—You see we are Women of oiir Words, and Women
of Courage, too that dare venture upon this dreadful Business.

Bell.—^Welcome, more welcome than all the Treasures of

the Sea and Land!

Doubt.—^More welcome than a Thousand Angels!

Theod.—Death! we are Undone! one knocks.

(Lady Shacklehead knocks.)

Bell.—Curse on 'em; keep the Door fast.

L. Shac.—Gentlemen, open the Door, for Heaven's sake,

quickly.
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/sa6.—Open it, we are ruin'd else; we'll into the Bed, you

know what you have to do. (They cover themselves.)

Enter Lady Shacklehead.

Lady Shacklehead.—Gentlemen, the House Is alarm'd with

Witches, and I saw two come to this Chamber; and come to

give you Notice.

Bell.—^Here are none but whom you see.

Dmibt.—^They come invisibly, then; for we had oiir ByeE
on the Door.

L. Shoe.—^Are they not about the Bed somewhere? Let'd

search.

Bell.—^There are no Witches there, I can assure you.

L. Shac.—^Look a little; I warrant you.

(Sir Jeffery knocks without.)

Sir Jeff.—Open the Door quickly, quickly! the Witches
are there.

L. Shac.—Oh! my Husband! I am ruin'd if he sees me
here.

Doubt.—Put out the Candles; lye down before the Door.

(He enters, and stumbles upon the Servant.)

Sir Jeff.—Oh! Oh! I have broken my Knees: this is the

Witches doing: I have lost my Wife, too: lights, lights there!

L. Shac.—I'll not stay here. (She creeps out softly.)

Isab.—Here's no staying for us.

Theod.—Quickly, go by the Wall. (They steal out.)

Sir Jeff.—^For Heaven's sake, let's into the Gallery, and
call for Lights.

Beil.—^A Curse upon this Fellow, and all ill-luck!

Doult.—Hell take him! the Ladies are gone too.

ACT V. SCENE L

Enter Bellfort and Doubty.

Bellfort.—^What unfortunate Disappointments have we met
with!
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Doubty.—^AU ill-luck has conspired against us this Night

Bell.—We have been near being discover'd, which would

have ruin'd us.

Doubt.—^And we have but this Night to do our Business

in; if we dispatch not this Affiair now, all will come out to-

Morrow.

Bell.—I tremble to think on't; sure the Surprise the

Ladies were in before, has frighted 'em from attempting

again.

Doubt.—I rather think that they have met with People in

the Gallery, that have prevented 'em.

Bell.—^Now I reflect, I am apt to think so too; for they

seem to be very hearty in this Matter. Once more go to

their Chamber.

Doubt.—Go you in then to ours. (Bellfort goes in.)

Enter Lady Shacklehead.

Lady Shacklehead.—Hold, Mr. Doubty.

Doubt.—^A Curse on all damn'd Luck! Is she here?

(Aside.) Sweet Madam, IS it you? I have been watching
for Bellfort's sleeping ever since.

L. Shac.—^I ventur'd hard; since Sir JefEery miss'd me
out of Bed, I had much a-do to fasten an Excuse upon him.

Doubt.—^I am so afraid of Bellfort's coming. Madam; he
was here but even now: The hazard of your Honour puts

me in Agony.

L. Shac.—O dear Sir, put out the Candle, and he can never
discover any thing; besides, we will retire into yon Room.

Doubt.—Death, what shall I do now?

(She puts out the Candle.)

L. Shac.—^And since it is dark, and you cannot see my
Blushes, I must tell you, you are a very ill Guesser; for I

my self was the Person I describ'd.

Doubt.—Oh, Madam! you rally me, I will never believe it

while I live; it is impossible.

i. Shac.—I'll swear, 'tis true: Let us withdraw into that
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Room, or we shall be discover'd. Oh Heaven, I am undone!

my Husband with a Light: run into your Chamber.

Doubt.—'Tis a happy Deliverance. (Aside.) (Ex. Doubt.)

L. Shoe.—I'll counterfeit walking in my Sleep.

Enter Sir Jeffery with a Light.

Sir Jeffery.—Where is this Wife of mine? She told me
she fell fast asleep in the Closet at her Prayers, when I mist

her before; and I found her there at my coming back to my
Chamber: But now she is not there, I am sure. Ha! here

she is. Ha! what, is she Blind? she takes no notice of me;

how gingerly she treads!

L. Shoe.—Oh! stand off ^who's that would kill my dear

Sir JefCery? Stand off, I say.

Sir Jeff.—Oh Lord, kill me! where! ha! here's no-body.

L. Mac.—Ohi the Witch, the Witch! oh she pulls the

Cloaths off me. Hold me. Sir Jeffery, hold me.

Sir Jeff.—On my Conscience and Soul, she walks in her

Sleep!

L. Shac.—Oh, all the Cloaths are off! cover me; oh I am
so cold!

Sir Jeff.—Good lack a-day, is it so! my Dear, my Lady.

L. Shac.—Hah, ha! (She opens her Byes and shrieks.)

Sir Jeff.—Wake, I say. Wake.

L. Shac.—^Ah.

Sir Jeff.
—'Tis I, my Dear.

L. Shac.—Oh Heaven! Sir Jeffery, where am I?

Sir Jeff.—^Here in the Gallery.

L. Shac.—Oh! how came I here?

Sir Jeff.—^Why, thou didst walk in thy Sleep; good lack

Srday, I never saw the like.

L. Shac.—In my Sleep, say you? Oh Heaven! I have

catcht my Death. Let's to Bed, and tell me the story there.

Sir Jeff.—Come on. Ha, ha, ha, this is such a Jest! walk

in your Sleep! gods nigs, I shall so laugh at this in the Morn-

ing.

L. Shac.—This is a happy Come-off. (Aside.)
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Enter Isabella and Theodosia.

Isabella.—If we do not get into this Chamber suddenly,

we are undone: They are up in the Offices already.

Theodosia.—^Never have adventures been so often disap-

pointed, in so short a Time.

Isab.—There's no-body in the Gallery now, we may go.

Theod.—Haste then, and let us fly thither.

(Just as they are.entring. Chaplain and Susan enter

with a Candle.)

Isab. and Theod.—^Ah, what's this?

Susan.—Oh! the Witches, the Witches!

Smerk.—Oh mercy upon us, where is this Candle? So
let me tell you, 'twas no Witch; they were the two young
Ladies, that frighted my dear beauteous Love so; and I'll

acquaint their Parents with it, I'll assure you.

Susan.—This is strange! what could they have to do at

this time o'th' Night?

SmerTc.—I know not. But I well know what I have to do.

I am inflam'd, beyond all Measure, with thy heavenly Beauty.

Susan.—^Alas! my Beauty is but moderate; yet none of

the worst, I must needs say.

Smerk.—'Tls Blasphemy to say so; your Eyes are bright

like two Twin-Stars; your Face is an Ocean of Beauty; and
your Nose a Rock arising from it, on which my, Heart did

split: Nothing but Ruby and Pearl is about thee; I must
blazon thee by Jewels, thy Beauty is of a noble Rank.

Susan.—Good lack, what fine Language is this! well, 'tis

a rare thing to be a Scholar!

Smerk.—'Tis a Miracle I should not think her handsome
before this Day; she is an Angel! Isabella is a Dowdy to her.

Tou have an unexhausted Mine of Beauty. Dear Mrs. Susan,

cast thy Smiles upon me, and let me love you forever. Love
makes me Eloquent and Allegorical.

Susan.—Sweet Sir, you oblige me very much by your fine

Language; but I vow I understand it not: yet methinks it

goes very prettily.

Smerk.—I will unfold my Heart unto thee; let me ap-
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proach thy Lip. Oh fragrant! fragrant! Arabia felix is upon
this Lip.

Susan.—Ha! upon my Lip! what's that? I have nothing,
I have no Pimple, nor any thing upon my Lip, not 1.

Smei-Jc.—Sweet Innocence! 1 will he plain; I am in-

flam'd within, and would enjoy thy lovely Body In sweet
dalliance.

Susan.—How, Sir! do you pretend to be a Divine, and
would commit this Sin! knov/, I will preserve my Honour
and my Conscience.

Smerk.—Conscience? why so you shall, as long as our
Minds are united. The Casuists will tell you, it is a Mar-
riage in foro Conscientise; and besides, the Church of Rome
allows Fornication: And truly it is much practis'd in our
Church too. Let us Retire; come, come.

Susan.—Stand off, I defie you: your Casuists are Knaves,
and you are a Papist; you are a foul voluptuous Swine, and
I will never smile on you more. Farewell.

Smerk.—Hold, hold, dear, beauteous Creature! I am at thy
Mercy: Must I Marry then? speak. Pr'ythee spare me that,

and I'll do any thing.

Susan.—Stand off, I scorn thy Love; thou art a piteous

Fellow.

Smerk.—^Dear Mrs. Susan, hear me; tell me that you love

me, and then I'll marry thee.

Smerk.—I'll see thee hang'd, e'er I'll trust thee, or e'er a

Whore-master of you all. No, I have been serv'd that trick

too often already, I thank you. (Aside.)

Smerk.—Must I then Marry?

Enter Isabella and Theodosia disguised, with Vizors like

Witches.

Isabella.—Tender's the Chaplain and Susan; but this Dis-

guise will fright 'em.

Theodosia.—^Let's on; we must venture.

Susan.r-Oh.\ the Witches, the Witches!

Smerk.—Oh! fly, fly! (Exit Susan and Chaplain.)
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Enter Bellfort and Doubty.

Bellfort.—What Shriek was that?

Doubty.—We have been several times alarm'd with these

Noises.

Bell.—Here's nothing but Madness and Confusion in this

Family.

Isdb.—Heaven! who are these whispering?

Doubt.—^Who's this I have hold on? Heaven grant it be

not my Lady.

Theoi.—'Tis I. 'tis Theodosia.

Doubt.—'Tis lucSy ^where is your fair Companion?

TliieoA.—Here.

Doubt.—^And here's my Friend

Bell.—^A thousand Blessings on you.

Enter Priest with a Candle.

Priest.—Fhoo are dese?

Bell.—^Heaven! what's this? the damn'd Priest? These
Disguises will serve our turn yet: oh. Sir, we are haunted

With Witches here, run in quickly for some Holy-water.

Priest.—I vill, I vill; let, me alone. (Exit Priest.)

Bell.—Now in, in quickly.

(Exit Bellfort, Doubty, Isabella and Theodosia.)

EJnter Priest with Holy-water.

Priest.—Phaar is dese Vitches? phaar are dey? hah, dey
are Wanisht tor fear of me; I vill put dish down in dis plaash

for my Defence; what vill I do now? I have maade Fornica-

tion vid dis Vitch or Succubus indeed; when I do go home, I

vill be after being absolv'd for it, and den I vill be as Innocent

as de Child unborn, by my Shoul. I have hang'd my self all

round vid Reliques indeed, and de Sprights and de Vitches

cannot hurt me, fait and trot.

Enter Mother Dickenson.

Mother Dickenson.—My Dear, I come to visit thee again.
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Priest.—Phaat is here? de Vitch agen does come to haunt
me, Benedicite out upon dee, dou damn'd Vitch! vat dosht
dou come upon me for? I defy dee, a plaague taak dee in-

deed.

M. Dick.—I am no Witch, I am a poor innocent Woman,
and a Tenant of Sir Edward's, and one that loves you dearly.

Priest.—Dou plaaguy Vitch, let me come unto my holy-

vater, and I vill pay dee ofC Indeed; hoh, by my Shoulvaation,

'tis all flown away Oh, dou damn'd Vitch! I vill hang dee
indeed.

M. Dick.—Pr'ythee be kinder, my Dear, and kiss me.

Priest.—Out, out; kiss dee! a plaague taak dee, Joy;

stand oft upon me; by my shoulvaation, I vill kiss the dog's

Face, shaving dy presence, before I vill be after kishing dee.

M. Dick.—Be not so unkind to thy own Dear: Thou didst

promise me Marriage, thou know'st, and I come to claim thee

for my Husband.

Priest.—^Aboo, boo, boo. Marriage! Vat vill I Marry vid

a Vitch? by my shoul, Conjuro te; fuge, fuge.

M.. Dick.—Do not think to put me oft with your Latin; for

do you hear. Sir, you promised me Marriage, and I will have
you.

Priest.—Oh phaat vill I do? vat vill I do?

M. Dick.—This Morning I will marry you, I'll stay no
longer, you are mine.

Priest.—By my shoul, Joy, I vill tell you, I am a Romish
Priest, and I cannot Marry. What would you have now?

M. Dick.—You shall turn Protestant then, for I will have
you.

Priest.—By St. Paatrick, phaat does she say? Oh damn'd
Protestant Vitch! I vill speak shivilly,—Madam, I vill tell dee
now, if dou vill repair unto dine own House, by my Shoul-

vaation I vill come unto dee to-morrow, and I vill give dee
saatisfaction indeed.—(Aside.) As soon as shee does get

home, fait and trot, I vill bring de Constable, and hang her
indeed.

M. Dick.—I'll not be put off, I'll have you now.
(She lays hold on him.)
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Priest.—By my Shoul, I vill not go, I vill hang dee for a

Vitch; and now I do apprehend dee upon daat. Help, help!

Enter Tom Shacklehead and Clod.

I have taaken a Vitch indeed: Help, help!

M. Dick.—^I am your Wife.

Priest.—Help, help! I have taaken a Vitch.

Tmn Sliacklehead.—Ha! what's here? one of the Witches,

by th' Mess.

Priest.—^Ay, by my Shoul, Joy; I have taaken her.

Tom Shoe.—^Nay, by'r Lady, whoo has taken yeow, by
yeowr leave.

Clod.—^We han taken a Witch too; lay hawd on her.

M. Dick.—Deber, Debar, little Martin, little Martin, where
art thou, little Master? where art thou, little Master?

Priest.—Dost dou mutter? By my shoule, I vill hang dee,

Joy; a plaague taak dee, indeed.

M. Dick.—Thou art a Popish Priest, and I will hang thee.

Priest.—I am as Innocent as de Child unborn, I vill taak

de Oades, and bee

M. Dick.—Marmot, Mamillion, Rouncy, Pukling, little Mas-

ter, have you left me all?

Clod.—We han got another Witch, who's strongly guarded

and watched i' th' stable.

Tom Shac.—Come, let's hale her thither: We cou'd not get

into the hawse till naw, we came whoame so late at neeght.

Priest.—Come, let us taake de Vitch away: I vill hang dee,

Joy a plaague taake dee, fait.

M. Dick.—^Am I o'er-taken, then? ^I am Innocent, I am
Innocent.

Tom Shac.—^Let us carry her thither; come along.

Priest.—^Pull her away ^we will be after hanging of you.

Fait and Trot. (BJxit.)

Enter Sir Timothy, and Servant, with a Candle.

Sir Timothy.—I could not rest to-night, for the Joy of be-

ing Married to Day. 'Tis a pretty Rogue! She's somewhat
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Cross ^But, I warrant her, she will love me, when she has

learned to know me better.

Servant.—Why would you rise so soon? 'Tis not Day yet.

Sir Tim.—'Tis no matter, I cannot sleep, Man; I am to be

Married, Sirrah.

Ser.—Ay, and therefore you should have slept now, that

you might watch the better at Night: For 'twill be uncivil to

sleep much upon your Wedding-Night.

Sir Tim.—^Uncivil! ay that it will, ^very uncivil: I won't

sleep a wink. Call my new Brother-in-Law: Oh here he is;

he can't sleep neither.

Enter Young Hartford, and his Man, with a Candle.

Young Hartford.—Set down the Candle, and go '--_ the

Groom get the Horses ready; I must away to the Powts.

Sir Tim.—Oh Brother, good-morrow to you; what a Devil's

this! What, Booted! are you taking a Journey upon your

Wedding-Day?

Y. Hart.—No, but I will not lose my Hawking this Morn-

ing; I will come back time enough to be Married, Brother.

Sir Tim.—Well, Breeding's a fine Thing! this is a

strange ill-bred Fellow! what. Hawk upon your Wedding-
Day! I have other Game to fly at Oh how I long for

Night! ^Why, my Sister will think you care not for her.

r. Hart.— (Aside.) No more 1 don't very much! a pox

on Marrying! I love a Hawk, and a Dog, and a Horse, bet-

ter than all the Women in the World. (To him.) Why, I

can Hawk and Marry too: She shall see I love her: For I

will leave off Hawking before Ten a Clock.

Enter Servant.

Servant.—Sir, I cannot come at the Horses, for the People

have taken a brace of Witches, and they are in the Stable un-

der a strong Guard, that will let no body come at 'em.

Y. Hart.—Uds Flesh, I shall have my Horses bewitch'd,

and lose 500 Pounds worth of Horse-Flesh.

Sir Tim.—^No, no, they can do no hurt when they are
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taken, the Devil leaves 'em ^Lefs go see 'em (Their

Men taking up the Candles, two Spirits fly away with 'em.)

Bir Tim.—Let us stand up close against the Wall.

r. Hart.—^Listen, here are the Witches; what will become
of us?

Enter Isabella, Theodosia, Bellfort and Doubty.

Bellfort.—A Thousand Blessings light on thee, my Dear
pretty Witch.

Sir Tim.—O Lord! there's the Devil too Courting of a

Witch.

Donhty.—This is the first Night I ever llv'd, thou Dearest,

Sweetest Creature.

Y. Hart.—Oh! sweet, quoth a? that's more than I can say

of my self at this Time.

Isabella.—We will go and be decently prepar'd for the

Wedding that's expected.

Theodosia.—Not a Word of Discovery till the last; creep by
the Wall. Ha who's here!

Isab.—Where?

Y. Hart.—Oh good Devil, don't hurt us; we are your hum-
ble Servants.

Bell.—In, in quickly (Exit Bellfort and Doubty.)

Bir Tim.—^Lights! Lights! Help! Help! Murder! Murder!

Oh good Devil, don't hurt me; I am a Whore-Master.

Y. Hart.—^And I am a Drunkard; Help! Help! Murder!

(Exit Ladies.)

Enter Tom Shacklehead with a Candle, and Tegue O Divelly.

Tmn BhacJclehead.—What's the Matter?

(Thunder softly here.)

Priest.—Phaat is de Matter, Joy?

Bir Tim.—O Nuncle! here have been Devils and Witches:

they are flown away with our Candles, and put us in fear of

our Lives. (Thunder and Lightning.)

Tom .Sitae.—Here's a great Storm arising what can be

the Matter! the Haggs are at Wark, by'r Lady; an they come
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to me, by th' Mass, I ha gotten my brawd Sward: Ayst mow
'em down, ged faith will I.

Priest.—Be not afraid, I vill taake a Caare, and I will cont-

jure down this Tempest, fait, an bee. (Thunders.)

Tom Shoe.—Flesh, that Thunder-clap shook the Hawse,
Candle burns blue too!

Sir Tim.—Death, it goes out; what will become of us?

Tom Sliac.—An the Witches come, by'r Lady, ayst mow
'em down with my brawd Sward, I warrant o'. 1 have Shot
one Witch flying to Neeght already.

Enter M. Hargrave, M. Madge, and two Witches more; they

Mew, and spit like Cats, and fly at 'em, and scratch 'em.

7. Hart.—What's this! we are set upon by Cats.

Sir Tim.—They are Witches in the shape of Cats; what
shall we do?

Priest.—Phaat vill I do? Cat, Cat, Cat! oh, oh. Conjure

vos; fugite, fugite, Cacodemones; Cats, Cats!

(They Scratch all their Faces till the Blood runs

about 'em.)

Tom Shac.—Have at ye all. (He cuts at them.) I ha

Maul'd some of 'em, by th' Mass; they are fled, but I am
plaguily scratcht. (The Witches shriek and run away.)

Priest.—Dey were afraid of my Charmes, and de sign of

de Cross did made dem fly but dey have scratcht a great

deal upon my Faash, for all daat.

T. Hart.—Mine is all of gore Bloud.

Sir Tim.—And mine, too that these damn'd Witches
should disflgure my Countenance upon my Wedding-Day!

r. Hart.—O Lard, what a Tempest's this? (Thunder.)

Enter Sir JefiEery with a Light.

Sir Jeffery.—Heaven! what a Storm is this! The Witches
and all their Imps are at Work. Who are these? Hah!—your
Faces are all Bloody.

Sir Tim.—We have been frighted out of our Wits; we
have been assaulted by Witches in the shape of Cats, and
they have scratcht us most ruefully.
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Priest.—But I did fright dem away, by my Shoul.

Sir Jeff.—Why, you are as much maul'd as any one; nay,

they are at Work. 1 never remembred such Thunder and
Lightning; bid 'em ring out all the Bells at the Church.

Priest.—I vill Baptize all your Bells for you, Joy, and
den dey will stop de Tempest indeed, and not before, I tell

you; oh Baptized Bells are braave Things, fait.

Tom Shac.—Flesh, Christen Bells!

Sir Tim.—Yes, I believe, the great Bell at Oxford was
Chrlsten'd Tom.

r. Hart.—And that Lincoln has a Christen Name, too.

Priest.—I tell dee, Joy, I vill carry de hosht and shome Re-

liques Abroad, and we vill get a black Chicken, and maake
one of de Witches throw it into de Aire, and it vill maake
stop upon de Tempest.

Sir Jeff.—Why, all the Authors say. Sacrificing a black

Chicken so, will raise a Tempest.

Tom Shac.—What's here, a Haund! uds Flesh, you see, I

have cut off a Haund of one of the Haggs.

Sir Jeff.—^Let's see, this is a lucky Evidence; keep it and
see what Witch it will fit, and 'tis enough to hang her.

Priest.—The Storm begins to stay; I did shay shome Aves,

and part of de Gospel of St. John, and in fine, fugiat Tem-
pestas, and it does go away upon it, indeed.

Tom Shac.—^We may trace her by her Blood.

Sir Tim.—But hark you, what's the Reason my Hawks
wanted their Pidgeons? uds bud, I shall remember you for

it; you think to live like a Lubber here, and doe Nothing.

Tom Shac.—Peace, I was drunken; Peace, good Sir Timo-

thy; ayst doe no more so.

Sir Jeff.—^Methinks, all on a sudden the Storm is laid.

Inter Servant.

Servant.—Sir, the Constable and the rest of us have taken

the whole flock of Witches: but they fell upon us like Cats

first; but we have beaten 'em into Witches, and now we have
'em fast.
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Sir Jeff.—So, now their Power's gone, when they are

taken; let's go see 'em.

r. Hart.—I'll wash my Face and away a Hawking, now
the Storm's over; 'tis broad Day.

Sir Tim.—I will call up Sir Edward's Musiok, and wake
the two Brides with a Serenade this Morning.

(Exit Omnes.)

Enter Sir Edward and his Man with a Light.

Sir Edward.—It has been a dreadful Storm, and strangely

laid o'th' sudden! this is a Joyful Day to me: I am now in

Hopes to strengthen and preserve my Family My poor
Daughter has the worst on't; but she is discreet, and will

mould Sir Timothy to what she pleases: she is good-natur'd,

and he loves her, and his Estate's beyond Exception. Go
call my Son to me, bid him rise; 'tis Day, put out the Candle

now. (Exit Servant.) This Son I, out of Duty, must provide

for; for there's a Duty from a Father to make what he begets

as happy as he can; and yet this Fool makes me as unhappy
as he can; but that I call Philosophy to my aid, I could not

bear him.

Enter Young Hartford and Servant.

How now! your Face scratcht! what, were you drunk last

Night, and have been at Cuffs?

Young Hartford.—No; Sir Timothy, I, and Tegue O Divelly,

and Tom Shacklehead were assaulted by Witches in the Shape

of Cats; and Tom Shacklehead has cut off one of the Cats

Hands; and all the Witches are taken, and are in the Stable

under a strong Guard.

Sir Edw.—What foolish wild Story is this? you have been

drunk in Ale, that makes such Foggy Dreams.

Y. Hart.—'Sbud, Sir, the Story is true; you'll find it so.

Sir Edw.—How now! what makes you Booted upon your

Wedding-Day?

r. Hart.—Why, I am going a Hawking this Morning; and

I'll come home Time enough to be Marry'd.

Sir Edw.—Thou most incorrigible Ass, whom no Precept

or Example can teach common Sense to! that would have

made thee full of Joy at thy approaching Happiness; it would
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have fiU'd thy Mind, there could havt been no room for any

other Object; to have a good Estate settled upon thee, and

to be Marryed to a Woman of that Beauty, and that Wit and

Wisdom, I have not known her Equal, would have transported

any one but such a Clod of Earth as thou art; thou art an

Excrement broken from me, not my Son.

Y. Hart.—Why, Sir, I am transported; but can't one be

transported with Hawking, too? I love it, as I love my Life.

Would you have a Gentleman neglect his Sports?

Sir Edw.—None but the vilest of Men will make their

Sports their Business; their Books, their Friends, their Kin-

dred and their Country should concern 'em: such Drones
serve not the ends of their Creation, and should be lopt off

from the rest of Men.

r. Hart.—^A Man had better dye than leave his Sport.

Tell me of Books? I think, there's nothing in 'em, for my
Part; and for Musick, I had as lief sit in the Stocks, as hear

your fine Songs. I love a Bagpipe well enough; but, there's

no Musick like a deep-mouth'd Hound.

Sir Edw.—Thou most excessive Block-head! thou art

enough to embitter all my Sweets; thou art a Wen belong-

ing to me, and I shall do well to cut thee oft: but do you
hear. Fool, go and dress your self, and wait upon your Bride,

or by Heaven, I will disinherit you. This is the Critical Day,
on which your Happiness or Misery depends; think on that.

(Exit Sir Edward.)

7. Hart.—^Was ever so devilish a Father, to make one
neglect one's Sport, because he's no Sport's-Man himself; A
Pox on Marrying! could not I Hawk and Marry too? well, I

am resolv'd I'll steal out after I am Marry'd.

Enter Sir Timothy and Musick.

Sir Timothy.—Come on. Place your selves just by her

Chamber, and Play and Sing that Song I love so well.

SONG.

My Dear, my Sweet, and most delicious Bride,

Awake, and see thine own Dear waiting at the Door; &c.

Surely she cannot sleep for thinking of me, poor Rogue.
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Isah.—(Above.) Who's this disturbs my Rest! is it thou?

I thought 'twas some Impertinent Coxcomb or other; dost

thou hear, carry away that scurvy Face from me, as soon as

possibly thou canst.

Sir Tim.—Well, you have a pleasant way with you; you'll

never leave your pretty humours, I see that.

Isab.—Ha! Thou hast been scratching with Wenches!

Was not thy Face ugly enough, but thou must disfigure it

more than Nature has done? one would have thought that

had don't enough.

Sir Tim.—'Faith, thou are a pretty Wag, thou'lt never

leave thy Roguery. Wenches! why, 'twas done by Witches,

who, in the shape of Cats, had like to have kill'd us. Your

Brother, my Uncle, and the Irish Man, are all as bad as I.

Isabi—Pr'ythee begon, and mend thy Face; I cannot

bear it.

Sir Tim.—^Ay, ay; it's no matter: I'll come into thy Cham-

ber: I must be familiar with you-'

—

Isab.—^And I will be free with you; you are a Nauseous

Fool, and you shall never come into my Chamber. S'life,

would you begin your Reign before you are Marry'd? no, I'll

domineer now, begon. (Exit Isabella.)

Sir Tim.—Nay, 'faith, I'll not leave you so, you little cross

Rogue you; open the Door there, let me in, let me in, I say.

(Theodosia comes out in a Witch's Habit and a

Vizor.)

Theod.—Who's that? Thou art my Love; come into my
Arms.

Sir Tim.—Oh the Witch! the Witch! help, help!

(He runs out, Theodosia retires.)

Enter Sir Jeffery, Lady Shacklehead, Tegue O Divelly, Tom
Shacklehead, Clod, and Sir Jeifery's Clerk.

Sir Jeffery.—So, now thou art come, my Dear, I'll dispatch

the Witches; they are all taken, and guarded in the Stable:

Clod, bid 'em bring 'em all hither.

Lady ShacMehead.—That's well. Are they caught? let 'em

come before us, we will order 'em.

7—VOL. XXII.
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Sir Jeff.—I would do nothing without thee, my Dear.

Priest.—Here, Laady, take shome (a) Conjur'd shalt, and

put upon de and Palme, and shome Holy-wax daat I did bring

for dish Occasion, and de Vitches vill not hurt dy Laadyship.

L. Shac.—Thank you. Sir.

Priest.—I did give dy Husband shome before, Joy, but I

vill speak a word unto you all; let every one (6) spit three

times upon deir Boshomes, and Cross demselves; it is braave

upon dis Occasion.

Sir Jeff.—It shall be done. (They all do It.)

Priest.—Daat is very well now. Let no Vitch (e) touch

no part about you, and let 'em come vid deir Arshes before

deir Faashes, phen dey come to Confession or Examinnation.

We have Bye-biting Vitches in Eerland, daat kill vid deir

Countenance.

Sir Jeff.—This is a very Learned and Wise Man!

L. Shoe.—He is a great Man indeed; we are nothing to

him.

Priest.—You vill shee now, now I will speak unto dem;
here dey come; I shay, bring deir Arshes before deir Faashes.

They Enter with the Witches.

Tom STiaclclefiead.—Bring 'em backward, thus.

Sir Jeff.—You Clod, and you Tom Shacklehead, have
sworn sufficiently against the Witch Spencer, and so has
that Country Fellow.

M. Spen.—I am an Innocent Woman, and they have broken
my Arm with a Shot, Rogues, Villains, Murderers!

Priest.—Dey are angry, daat is a certain shign of a Vitch;

and dey cannot cry, daat is anoder shign; look to 'em, dey
do not put spittle upon deir Faashes to maake beliefe daat

do weep: Yet Bodin dosh shay, (d) daat a Vitch can cry

three drops vid her right Eye, I tell you.

Sir Jeff.—Have you searcht 'em all as I bid you, Woman?
Woman.—Yes, an't please your Worship, and they have

all great (e) Biggs and Teats in many Parts, except Mother
Madge, and hers are but small ones.
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L. 8Mc.—It ).s enough; make their Mittimus, and send
'em all to Goal.

WitcJies.—I am Innocent, I am Innocent. Save my Life,

I am no Witch. I am Innocent, save my Life.

Priest.—Phen dey do shay dey are Innocent, and desire

to shave deir Lives, 'tis a certain shign of a Yitch, fait and
trot.

Woman.—Besides, this Woman, Margaret Demdike by
Name, threaten'd to be revenged of me, and my Cow has

been suckt dry ever since, and my Child has had Fits.

M. Demd.—She lies, she lies; I am Innocent.

Tom suae.—This Is she that had if) a Haund cut oft; it

fits her to a hair.

Sir Jeff.—^"Tis enough, 'tis enough.

M. Harg.—Must I be hang'd, for having my Hand cut off?

I am Innocent, I am Innocent.

Constab.—^Did not you say to my Wife, you would be re-

veng'd on me? and has not she been struck with Pain in her

Rump-bone ever since? and did not my Sow cast her farrow

last Night?

M. Harg.—You should send your Brother to Gaol, for cut-

ting my Hand off.

Tom Shac.—^What, for cutting a Cat's Hand off? you were

a Cat, when I cut it off.

Thos. 6 Georges.—^An't please your Worship, this Woman,
Gammer Dickinson, who threped and threped, and aw to

becaw'd me last Night i'th' Lone, and who said she would

be reveng'd on me; and this Morning at four a Clock Butter

would not come, nor the Ale warck a bit, whoo has bewitcht it.

Sir Jeff.—I have heard enough; send 'em all to Gaol.

L. Shac.—You must never give a Witch any Milk,' Butter,

Cheese, or any thing that comes from the Cows.

Priest.—^Now, dou damn'd Vitch, I vill be after sheeing

dee hang'd indeed ; I did taake her, by my shoul.

M. Dick.—I am a poor Innocent Woman, I am abused, and
I am his Wife, an't please your Worship: He had knowledge

of me in a Room in the Gallery, and did promise me Mar-

riage.
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Sir Jeff.—Ha! What's this?

Priest.—^By my shoulvaation, I am Innocent as de Child

unborn; I speak it before Heaven, I did never maake For-

nicaation in my Life, (Aside.) Vid my Nostrils; dere is

mental Reservaation. I am too subtile for dem indeed, gra.

(To them.) It is Malice upon me.

L. Shae.—There is something in this Story, but I dare not

speak of it. (Aside.)

Sir Jeff.—I do believe you, Mr. O Divelly.

M. Dick.—Besides, he is a Popish Priest.

Priest.—Aboo, boo, boo, a Priest! I vill taake de Oades,

fait and trot; I did never taake Holy Orders since I was bore,

(Aside.) In Jamaica. Dere is anoder Mental Reservaa-

tion too; and it is lawful.

Constat.—Indeed, Sir, I have been told, he is a Popish

Priest, and has been at Rome.

Priest.—I speak it in de Preshence of all de Shaints, daat

I did never shee Rome, in all my Life, (Aside.) Vid de

Eyes, of a Lyon. Dere was anoder, by my shoul.

Sir Jeff.—Take away the Witches ; there is their Mittimus,

carry 'em all to Lancaster.

Witches.—I am Innocent, I am Innocent.

Constab.—Come on, you Haggs; now your Master the Devil

has left you. (Exit Constable and Witches.)

Sir Jeff.—Sir, you must excuse me; I must give you the

Oaths upon this Information.

Priest.—^And by my shoul,. Joy, I vill taake dem, and twenty

or thirty more Oades, if dou dosht please indeed, I vill taake

'em all, to serve dee, fait and trot.

Sir Jeff.—Come into the Hall, there's the Statute Book.

L. Shac.—I will go in, and see if the Brides be ready.

Enter Sir Edward, Bellfort and Doubty.

Sir Edward.—Gentlemen, this Day I am to do the great

Duty of a Father, in providing for the Settlement of my Chil-

dren; this Day we will dedicate to Mirth; I hope you will

partake with me in my Joy.
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Bellfort.—I should have had a greater share in any Joy
that could affect so worthy a Man, had not your Daughter
been the only Person I ever saw, whom I could have fixt

my Love upon: But I am unhappy, that I had not the Honour
to know you, till it was too late.

8ir Edw.—This had been a great Honour to me, and my
Daug^iter; and I am sorry I did not know it sooner, and as-

sure you, it is some Trouble upon me.

Doubty.—How like a Gentleman he takes it! but I have

an Ass, nay, two, to deal with. (Aside.)

Enter Lady Shacklehead, Isabella, and Theodosia.

Lad^ Shacklehead.—Good morrow. Brother; our brace of

Brides are ready; where are the lusty Bridegrooms?

Sir Edw.—Heaven grant this may prove a happy Day.

L. Shac.—Mr. Doubty, was ever such an unlucky Night as

we have had?

Doubt.—'Tis happy to me, who was assur'd of the Love of

one I love much more than all the Joys on Earth.

L. Shac.—Now you make me blush; I swear, it is a little

too much.

Bell.—Ladies, I wish you much Joy of this Day.

Doubt.—^Much Happiness to you.

Enter Sir JefCery, and Tegue O Divelly.

Sir Jeffery.—Brother, good Morrow to you ; this is a happy
Day; our Families will soon be one: I have sent all the

Witches to the Gaol.

Sir Edw.—Had you Evidence enough?

Sir Jeff.—Ay, too much; this Gentleman was accused for

being a Papist, and a Priest; and I have given him the Oaths,

and my Certificate, and, on my Conscience, he is a very good

Protestant.

Priest.—It is no matter, I did taake de Oades, aad I am
a very good Protestant upon Occasion, fait.

Sir Edw.—Say you so? between you and I, how many
Sacraments are there?
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Priest.—^How many? by my shoul, dere are sheven; how
many would dere be, tink you, Hoh?—by my shoul, I have a

dlspensaation, indeed; I am too cunning for 'em, fait, I am.

(Aside.)

Sir Edw.—So, here are the Bridegrooms.

Enter Sir Timothy, Young Hartfort and Servant.

Sir Timothy.—Oh, my dear pretty Bride, let me kiss thy

Hand; how joyful am I, that I shall have my Dear within

these Arms! ah! now the little Rogue can smile upon me.

Toung Eartfort.—Cousin, good-morrow to you, I am glad

to see you; how do you do this Morning?

Tlwod.—Never better.

y. Hart.—God be thanked; I am very glad on't.

Sir E-dw.—Is not the Parson come yet?

Servant.—^Yes, Sir; he is very busy at his Breakfast in the

Buttery: And as soon as he has flnisht his Pipe and his Tank-

ard he will wait on you: he has Marry'd one Couple al-

ready, the Chaplain and Mrs. Susan.

Sir Edw.—How!

Sen—'Tis true.

Sir Edw.—I am sorry for't; that Chaplain is a Rascal—

I

have found him out, and will turn him away

Enter another Servant.

Servant.—Sir, here are some of your Tenants and Country-

men come to be merry with you, and have brought their Piper,

and desire to Dance before you.

Enter several Tenants, and Country-Fellows.

Tenants.—We are come to wish your Worship, my Young
Master and Lady, Joy of this happy Day.

Sir Edw.—You are kindly welcome. Neighbours; this is

a Happiness indeed, to see my Friends, and all my loving

Neighbours thus about me!
All.—^Heavens bless your good Worship.

Sir Edw.—These honest Men are the Strength and Sinews
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of our Country; sucli Men as these are uncorrupted, and
while they stand to us, we fear no Papists, nor French In-

vasion; this Day we will be merry together.

Clod.—^Ayst make bold to Daunce for Joy.

Sir Edw.—Pr'ythee do (Clod Dances.) Go, bid the

Parson come in; we will dispatch this business here before

you all.

J«aB.—Hold! there needs no Parson.

Sir Edw.—What say you?

Sir Jeff.—How!
Isab.—^We are marry'd already, and desire your Blessing.

Sir Edw.—It is impossible.

(Bellfort, Doubty, Isabella and Theodosia kneel.)

L. Shoe.—Heaven! what's this I see?

Sir Jeff.—Thieves! Robbers! Murderers of my Honour!
I'll hang that Fellow.

Sir Edw.—What Pageantry is this? explain your self.

Sir Tim.—What a Devil do they mean now?

Bell.—The Truth is. Sir, we are marry'd; we found you
Fathers were too far engag'd to break ofE: Love forced us to

this way, and nothing else can be a fit Excuse.

Doubt.—We have designed this ever since last Summer;
and any other but a private Way had certainly prevented it.

Let Excess of Love excuse our Fault. Sir Jeffery, I will ex-

ceed what Settlement was made upon your Daughter.

Bell.—^And I will. Sir, do the same Right to yours.

Sir Jeff.—^Flesh and Heart! I'll murder her.

Doubt.—^Hold, Sir; she is mine now; I beseech you, mod-
erate your Passion.

L. Shae.—Oh vile Creature! I'll tear her Eyes out.

Doubt.—Forbear, good Madam: What cannot be redrest,

must be past by

L. Shac.—^Thou worst of Thieves, thou knowest I can ne'er

pass it by.

Sir Jeff.—Sir Edward, you may do what you will; but I'll

go in and meditate Revenge.
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L. Shac.—^And I (Exit Sir Jeffery and Lady.)

Sir Tim.—Hold, hold meT I am bloody-minded, and shall

commit Murder else; my Honour, my Honour! I must kill

him; hold me fast, or I shall kill him.

r. Hart.—For my Part, Cousin, I wish you Joy; for I am
resolved to hunt, and hawk, and course, as long as I live.

Sir Tim.—Cruel Woman! I did not think you would have
Berv'd me so; I shall run mad, and hang my self, and walk.

Priest.—Now phaat is de folledity of all dish? phy, all

ish paasht, and phat vill you say now? You must take

shome Consolaation unto you Dou must make love vid dy

Hoder's Mald-sharvants; and daat is all one, by my shoul.

Sir Edw.—Hold, Gentlemen; who marry'd you?

Bell.—This Gentleman; who is, under his gray Coat, my
Parson.

Sir Edw.—'Tis something unhospitable.

BeXl.—I hope, Sir, you'll not have Cause to repent it; had
there been any other Way for me to have escap'd perpetual

Misery, I had not taken this.

Sir Edw.—But you. Sir, have most injur'd me.

Doubt.—I beg a Thousand Pardons; tho' I must have per-

isht, if I had not done it.

Theod.—It Is no Injury, Sir; I never could have lov'd your

son; we must have been unhappy.

IsaJ).—^And I had been miserable with Sir Timothy.

r. Hart.—To say Truth, I did not much care for her
neither; I had rather not marry.

Sir Edw.—^Eternal Blockhead! I will have other Means
to preserve my Name. Gentlemen, you are Men of ample
Fortunes and worthy Families Sir, I wish you Happiness
with my Daughter; take her.

Bell.—You have given me more than my own Father did,

than Life and Fortune.

J«o6.—You are the best of Fathers, and of Men.

Sir Edw.—I will endeavour to appease Sir Jeffery and my
Lady.

DouU.—You are generous beyond Expression, Sir.
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Bnter Chaplain and Susan.

Chaplain.—Sir, I hope, your Worship will pardon me; I

am marry'd to Mrs. Susan.

Sir Edw.—You are a Villain, that has made Love to my
Daughter, and corrupted my Son.

Chap.—Have they told all? I am ruin'd. Good Sir, con-

tinue me your Chaplain, and I will Do and Preach whatever

you command me.

Sir Edw.—I'll not have a Divine with so flexible a Con-

science; there shall be no such Vipers in my Family; I will

take Care you never shall have Orders. But she has serv'd

me well, and I will give her a Farm of 40 1. per annum to

plow: Go, Sir, it was an Office you were born to.

Priest.—Did I not bid dee Fornicaate? and dou didst marry,

Joy; if dou hadst not maade Marriage, I vould have maade
dee a Caatolick, and preferred dee to Shaint Omers; Dey
should have bred dee for one of deir Witnesses, fait.

Enter a Messenger.

Messenger.—I must beg your Pardon, Sir; I have a War-
rant against this Kelly, alias Tegue O Divelly he is ac-

cus'd for being in the Plot.

Sir Edw.—My House is no Refuge for Traytors, Sir.

Priest.—^Aboo, boo, boo! by my shoulvaation, dere is no
Plot, and I vill not go vid you. Dou art a damn'd Fanaatick,

If dou dosht shay dere is a Plot. Dou art a Presbyterian

Dogg.

Mess.—No Striving; come along with me.

Priest.—Phaat vill I do? I am innocent as de Child dat

is to be born; and if dey vill hang me, I vill be a shaint in-

deed. My hanging Speech was made for me long ago by de
Jesuits, and t have it ready, and I vill live and dy by it, by
my shoul.

Mess.—Gentlemen, I charge you, in the King's Name, as-

sist me.

Sir Edw.—Come, Gentlemen, I wish you both the Hap-
piness you deserve.

How shallow is our Foresight and our Prudence!

Be ne'er so wise, design whate'er we will,

There is a Fate that over-rules us still.
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EPILOGUE.

By Mrs. Barry and Tegue.

Mrs. Barry.—^A Skilful Mistress uses wondrous Art,

To keep a peevish crazy Lover's Heart.

His awkward Limbs, forgetful of Delights,

Must be urg'd on by Tricks and painful Nights:

Which the poor Creature is content to bear.

Fine Manteau's and new Petticoats to wear.

And, Sirs, your sickly Appetites to raise.

The starving Players try a thousand ways;

You had a Spanish Fryer of Intrigue,

And now we have presented you a Tegue;

Which with much Cost from Ireland we have got:

If he be dull, e'en hang him for the Plot.

Tegue.—Now have a Care, for, by my Shoul's Shonlvaation,

Dish vill offend a Partp in de Naation.

Mrs. Barry.—They that are angry must be very Beasts;

For all Religions laugh at foolish Priests.

Tegue.—By Creesh, I swear, de Poet has undone me;
Some simple Tory vill maake beat upon me.

Mrs. Barry.—Good Protestants, I hope you will not see

A Martyr made of our poor Tony Leigh.

Our Popes and Fryars on one Side offend.

And yet, alas! the City's not our Friend:

The City neither like us, nor our Wit;
They say their Wives learn ogling in the Pit:

They're from the Boxes taught to make Advances,

To answer stolen Sighs and naughty Glances.

We virtuous Ladies some new Ways must seek.

For all conspire our Playing Trade to break.

If the bold Poet freely shews his Vein,

In every Place the snarling Fops complain;

Of your gross Follies if you will not he.ar.

With inoffensive Nonsense you must bear.

You, like the Husband, never shall receive

Half the Delight the sportful Wife can give.

A Poet dares not whip this foolish Age;
You cannot bear the Physick of the Stage.
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DRAMATIS PERSON^E.

MEN.
AIMIVELL, . . .MR. MILLS.

/tRCHER, . . .MR. IVILKS.

Two Gentlemen of broken Fortunes, the First as

Master, and the Second as Servant.

COUNT BELLAIR, . . MR. BOWMAN.
A French Officer, Prisoner at Litchfield.

SULLEN, . . MR. VERBRUGGEN.
A Country Blockhead, brutal to bis IVife.

FREEMAN, A Gentlemenfrom London, MR. KEEN.

FOJGARD, . . .MR. BOIVEN.

A Priest, Chaplain to tie French Officers.

GIBBET, A Highway Man, . MR. GIBBER.

HOUNSL01V,
1

_ t His Companions.
BAGSHOT, J

BONIFACE, Landlord of the Inn, MR. BULLOCK.

SCRUB, Servant to Mr. Sullen, MR. NORRIS.

WOMEN.

LADY BOUNTIFUL, . MRS. POWEL.
An old, civil, Country Gentlewoman, that cures

all her Neighbours of all Distempers, and

foolishlyfond ofher Son Sullen.

DORINDA, . . MRS. BRADSHAW.
Mrs. Bountiful's Daughter.

MRS. SULLEN, . . MRS. OLDFIELD.
Her Daughter-in-Law.

GIPSEY, . . . MRS. MILLS.

Maid to the Ladies.

CHERRY, . . . MRS. BICKNEL.

The Landlord's Daughter in the Inn.

SCENE—LITCHFIELD.



PRELUDE.

This is one of the few Eestoration plays that have

kept possession of the stage—^in a somewhat expurgated

form, it is true—down to our own days, although Mrs.

Elizabeth Inchbald well-nigh a hundred years ago pro-

nounced it "an honor to the morality of the present age

that this most entertaining comedy is but seldom per-

formed, and never except some new pantomime or other

gaudy spectacle be added as an afterpiece for the attrac-

tion of an audience. The well-drawn characters, happy

incidents and excellent dialogue in The Beaux' Strata-

gem are but poor atonement for that unrestrained con-

tempt of principle which pervades every scene." Later

and masculine criticism, however, is rather more favor-

able. In Adolphus William Ward's "History of Eng-

lish Dramatic Literature" we read: "In The Beaux'

Stratagem (1701) Farquhar achieved his masterpiece.

This comedy—^justly the most celebrated of his plays,

and destined to an enduring life on the stage—deserves

its success in the first instance by the cleverness of the

plot, which is ingenious without being improbable.

Some of the incidents, indeed, are of dubious import,

including one at the close—a separation by mutual con-

sent—which throws a glaring light on the view taken
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by the author and his age of the sanctity of the mar-

riage tie. But the comedy is also an excellent picture

of manners. The inn, with its rascally landlord and

highwaymen guests, and the country-house into which

the Beau is carried in a fainting fit, stand before us as

scenes from real lifej and some of the characters are

drawn with much humor and spirit. The most success-

ful conception is that of Archer, who pretends to be the

valet of his friend the Beau, but carries on adventures

on his own account. This became one of Garrick's most

famous parts; and indeed, the easy volubility of the

pretended servant furnishes an admirable opportunity

for a fine actor of light comedy. Altogether, this play

is written in the happiest of veins, and may be regarded

as the prototype of Goldsmith's She, Stoops to Conquer,

which, lite it, hovers rather doubtfully on the borders

—

not always easy to determine—of comedy and farce."

ACT I.

Scene, An Inn.

Enter Boniface, running.

Boniface.—Chamberlain, Maid, Cherry, Daughter Cherry;
all asleep? all dead?

Enter Cherry, running.

Cherry.—Here, here. Why d'ye bawl so. Father, D'ye think
we have no Ears?

Bon.—You deserve to have none, you young Minx:—^The
Company of the Warrington Coach has stood in the Hall this
Hour, and no body to shew them to their Chambers.

Cher.—And let 'em wait. Father; there's neither Red-Coat
in the Coach, nor Footman behind it.
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Bon.—But they threaten to go to another Inn to-night.

Cher.—That they dare not, for fear the Coachman shou'd

overturn them to-morrow.—Coming, coming: Here's the Lon-
don Coach arriv'd.

Enter several People with Trunks, Band-Boxes, with other

Luggage, and cross the Stage.

Bon.—^Welcome, Ladies.

Cher.—^Very welcome. Gentlemen—Chamberlain, shew the
Lyon and the Rose. (EMt with the Company.)

Enter Aimwell in a Riding Habit, Archer as Footman, carry-

ing a Portmanteau.

Bon.—This way, this way. Gentlemen.

Aimwell.—Set down the things: go to the Stable, and see

my Horses well rubb'd.

Archer.—I shall. Sir.

Aim.—^Tou're my Landlord, I suppose?

Bon.—Yes, Sir, I'm old Will. Boniface, pretty well known
upon this Road, as the Saying is.

Aim.—O! Mr. Boniface, your Servant.

Bon.—O! Sir . What will your Honor please to

drink, as the Saying is?

Aim.—I have heard your Town of Litchfield much fam'd

for Ale, I think; I'll taste that.

Bon.—Sir, I have now in my Cellar ten Tun of the best

Ale in Staffordshire; 'tis smooth as Oil, sweet as Milk, clear

as Amber, and strong as Brandy, and will be just fourteen

Year old the fifth Day of next March, Old Style.

Aim.—^You're very exact, I find, in the Age of your Ale.

Bon.—^As punctual. Sir, as I am in the Age of my Children:

I'll shew you such Ale Here, Tapster, broach Number
1706, as the Saying is; Sir, you shall taste my Anno

Domini I have liv'd in Litchfield, Man and Boy, above
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eight and fifty Years, and, I believe, have not consum'd eight

and fifty Ounces of Meat.

Aim.—^At a Meal, you mean, if one may guess your Sense

by your Bulk.

Bon.—Not in my Life, Sir: I have fed purely upon Ale;

I have eat my Ale, drank my Ale, and I always sleep upon

Ale.

Enter Tapster -with a Bottle and Glass.

Now, Sir, you shall see (Filling it out). Your Worship's

Health: Ha! delicious, delicious fancy it Burgundy, only

fancy it, and 'tis worth ten Shillings a Quart.

Aim.—(Drinks.) 'Tis confounded strong.

Bon.—Strong! It must be so, or how shou'd we be strong

that drink it?

Aim.—And have you liv'd so long upon this Ale, Landlord?

Bon.—^Bight and fifty Years, upon my Credit, Sir; but it

kill'd my Wife, poor Woman, as the Saying is.

Aim.—^How came that to pass?

Bon.—I don't know how. Sir; she would not let the Ale

take its natural Course, Sir; she was for qualifying it every

now and then with a Dram, as the Saying is; and an honest

Gentleman that came this way from Ireland, made her a

Present of a dozen Bottles of Usquebaugh but the poor

Woman was never well after: But, howe'er, I was oblig'd to

the Gentleman, you know.

Aim.—Why, was it the Usquebaugh that kill'd her?

Bon.—My Lady Bountiful said so She, good Lady, did

what could be done; she cur'd her of three Tympanies, but

the fourth carry'd her ofC; but she's happy, and I'm contented,

as the Saying is.

Aim.—Who's that Lady Bountiful, you mention'd?

Bon.—'Ods my Life, Sir, we'll drink her Health: (Drinks.)

My Lady Bountiful is one of the best of Women: Her last

Husband, Sir Charles Bountiful, left her worth a thousand
Pound a Year; and, I believe, she lays out one-half on't in
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charitable Uses for the good of her Neighbours; she cures

Rheumatism, Ruptures, and broken Shins In Men ; Green-Sick-

ness, Obstructions, and Fits of the Mother in Women;
The King's Evil, Chin-Cough, and Chilblains in Children: In

short, she has cured more People in and about Litchfield

within ten Years, than the Doctors have kill'd in twenty, and
that's a bold Word.

Aim.—Has the Lady been any other way useful in her

Generation?

Bon.—Yes, Sir, she has a Daughter by Sir Charles, the

finest Woman in all our Country, and the greatest Fortune:

She has a Son too, by her first Husband, 'Squire Sullen, who
marry'd a fine Lady from London t'other Day; if you please.

Sir, we'll drink his Health.

Aim.—^What sort of a Man is he?

Bon.—^Why, Sir, the Man's well enough; says little, thinks

less, and does nothing at all, 'faith: But he's a Man of

great Estate, and values no body.

Aim.—A Sportsman, I suppose?

Bo».—Yes, Sir, he's a Man of Pleasure; he plays at Whisk,

and smoaks his Pipe eight and forty Hours together some-

times.

Aim.—A fine Sportsman, truly! And marry'd, you say?

Bon.—Ay, and to a curious Woman, Sir But he's a

He wants it here. Sir. (Pointing to his Forehead.)

Aim.—He has it there, you mean.

Bon.—That's none of my Business; he's my Landlord, and

so a Man, you know, wou'd not But I-cod, he's no better

than Sir, my humble Service to you. (Drinks.) Tho' I

value not a Farthing what he can do to me; I pay him his

Rent at Quarter day; I have a good Running-Trade; I have

but one Daughter, and I can give her But no matter for

that.

Aim.—You're very happy, Mr. Boniface; pray, what other

Company have you in Town?

Bon.—^A power of fine Ladies; and then we have tho

French OflScer.

8—VOL. XXII.
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Aim.—O that's right, you have a good many of those gen-

tlemen: Pray, how do you like their Company?

Bon.—So well, as the Saying is, that I cou'd wish we had

as many more of 'em; they're full of Money, and pay double

for every thing they have; they know. Sir, that we paid good
round Taxes for the taking of 'em, and so they are willing to

reimburse us a little: One of 'em lodges in my House.

Enter Archer.

Arch.—Landlord, there are some French Gentlemen below,

that ask for you.

Bon.—I'll wait on 'em Does your Master stay long in

Town, as the Saying is? (To Archer.)

Arch.—I can't tell, as the Saying is.

Bon.—Come from London?

Arch.—No!

Bon.—Going to London, may hap?

Arch.—No!

Bon.—^An odd Fellow this: I beg your Worship's Pardon,
I'll wait on you in half a minute. (Exit.)

Aim.—The Coast's clear, I see Now, my dear Archer,
welcome to Litchfield.

Arch.—I thank thee, my dear Brother in Iniquity.

Aim.—Iniquity! prithee, leave Canting; you need not
change your Style with your Dress.

Arch.—Don't mistake me, Aimwell, for 'tis still my Maxim,
that there's no Scandal like Rags, nor any Crime so shameful
as Poverty.

Aim.—The World confesses it every Day in its Practice,
tho' Men won't own it for their Opinion: Who did that worthy
Lord, my Brother, single out of the Side-box to sup with him
t'other Night?

Arch.—Jack Handicraft, a handsome, well-dress'd, man-
nerly, sharping Rogue, who keeps the best Company in Town.

Aim.—Right; and pray, who marry'd my Lady Manslaugh-
ter t'other Day, the great Fortune?
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Arch.—^Why, Nick Marrabone, a profess'd Pickpocket, and

a good Bowler; but he makes a handsome Figure; and rides

in his Coach that he formerly used to ride behind.

Aim.—But did you observe poor Jack Generous in the Park
last Week?

Arch.—Yes, with his Autumnal Periwig, shading his melan-

choly Face, bis Coat older than any thing but its Fashion,

with one Hand idle in his Pocket, and with the other picking

his useless Teeth; and tho' the Mall was crowded with Com-
pany, yet was poor Jack as single and solitary as a lion in

a Desart.

Aim.—^And as much avoided, for no Crime upon Earth but

the want of Money.

Arch.—^And that's enough; Men must not be poor; Idleness

is the Root of all Evil; the World's wide enough; let 'em

bustle: Fortune has taken the Weak under her Protection,

but Men of Sense are left to their Industry.

Aim.—Upon which Topick we proceed, and, I think, luckily

hitherto: Wou'd not any Man swear now that I am a Man
of Quality, and you my Servant, when if our intrinsick Value

were known

Arch.—Come, come, we are the Men of intrinsick Value,

who can strike our Fortunes out of our selves, whose Worth
is independent of Accidents in Life, or Revolutions in Govern-

ment: We have Heads to get Money, and Hearts to spend it.

Aim.—^As to our Hearts, I grant ye, they are as willing

Tits as any within twenty Degrees; but I can have no great

Opinion of our Heads from the Service they have done us

hitherto, unless it be that they brought us from London hither

to Litchfield, made me a Lord, and you my Servant.

Arch.—That's more than you cou'd expect already. But
what Money have we left?

Aim.—But two hundred pound.

Arch.—And our Horses, Cloaths, Rings, &c., why, we have

very good Fortunes now for moderate People; and let me tell

you, that this two hundred Pound, with the Experience that
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we are now Masters of, is a better B)state than the ten thou-

sand we have spent Our Friends indeed began to suspect

that our Pockets were low, but we came off with flying Col-

ours, shew'd no signs of Want either in Word or Deed.

Aim.—Ay, and our going to Brussels was a good pretence

enough for our sudden disappearing; and, I warrant you, our

Friends imagine, that we are gone a Yolunteering.

^rch.—^Why, 'faith if this Project fails, it must e'en come

to that. I am for venturing one of the Hundreds, if you will,

upon this Knight-Errantry; but in case it should fail, we'll

reserve the other to carry us to some Counterscarp, where

we may die as we liv'd, in a Blaze.

^im.—^With all my Heart, and we have liv'd justly. Archer;

we can't say that we have spent our Fortunes, but that we

have enjoyed 'em.

Arch.—Right; so much Pleasure for so much Money; we
have had our Penny-worths; and had I Millions, I wou'd go

to the same Market again. O London, London! well, we have

had our Share, and let us be thankful: Past Pleasures, for

ought I know, are best, such we are sure of; those to come
may disappoint us.

Aim.—It has often griev'd the Heart of me, to see how
some inhuman Wretches murder their kind Fortunes; those

that by sacrificing all to one Appetite, shall starve all the rest

You shall have some that live only in their Palates, and

in their Sense of Tasting shall drown the other Four : Others

are only Epicures in Appearances, such who shall starve their

Nights to make a Figure a Days, and famish their own, to feed

the Eyes of others: A contrary sort confine their Pleasures

to the Dark, and contract their spacious Acres to the Circuit

of a MuflE-string.

ArcTt.—Right; but they find the Indies in that Spot where

they consume 'em, and, I think, your kind Keepers have much
the best on't; for they indulge the most Senses by one Ex-

pence, there's the Seeing, Hearing and Feeling, amply grati-

fy'd; and some Philosophers will tell you, that from such a

Commerce, there arises a sixth Sense, that gives infinitely

more Pleasure than the other five put together.
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Aim.—And to pass to the other Bxtremity, of all Keepers,

I think those the worst that keep their Money.

Arch.—Those are the most miserable Wights in Being;

they destroy the Rights of Nature, and disappoint the Bless-

ings of Providence: Give me a Man that keeps his Five

Senses keen and bright as his Sword, that has 'em always

drawn out in their just Order and Strength, with his Reason,

as Commander at the Head of 'em, that detaches 'em by turns

upon whatever Party of Pleasure agreeably offers, and com-

mands 'em to retreat upon the least Appearance of Disad-

vantage, or Danger: For my part, I can stick to my Bottle

while my Wine, my Company, and my Reason, holds good; 1

can be charm'd with Sappho's Singing, without falling in Love

with her Face: I love Hunting, but would not, like Actaeon,

be eaten up by my own Dogs; I love a fine House, but let

another keep it; and just so I love a fine Woman.

Aim.—In that last Particular you have the better of me.

Arch.—^Ay, you're such an amorous Puppy, that I'm afraid

you'll spoil our Sport; you can't counterfeit the Passion with-

out feeling it.

4im.—Tho* the whining part be out of doors in Town, 'tis

Btill in force with the Country Ladies: And let me tell

you, Frank, the Fool in that Passion shall outdo the Knave

at any time.

Arch.—'^&W, I won't dispute it now; you command for the

Day, and so I submit: At Nottingham, you know, I am to

be Master.

Aim.—And at Lincoln, I again.

^,.eR,_Then, at Norwich I mount, which, I think, shall be

our last Stage; for, if we fail there, we'll embark for Holland,

bid adieu to Venus, and welcome Mars.

Aim.—A. Match! (Enter Boniface.) Mum.

Bo«.—What will your Worship please to have for Supper?

Aim.—What have you got?

Bon.—Sir, we have a delicate piece of Beef in the

a Pig at the Fire.
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Aim.—Good Supper-meat, I must confess I can't eat

Beef, Landlord.

Arch.—^And I hate Pig.

Avm.—Hold your prating. Sirrah! Do you know who you

are? (Aside.)

Bon.—Please to bespeak something else; I have every

thing in the House.

Aim.—^Have you any Veal?

Bon.—^Veal! Sir, we had a delicate Loin of Veal on.

Wednesday last.

Aim.—Have you got any Fish, or Wild-fowl?

Bon.—As for Fish, truly. Sir, we are an inland Town, and

indifferently provided with Fish, that's the truth on't; but

then for Wild-fowl! We have a delicate Couple of Rab-

bets.

Aim.—Get me the Rabbets fricassSed.

Bon.—Fricasseed! Lard, Sir, they'll eat much better

smother'd with Onions.

ArcU.—Pshaw! Rot your Onions.

Aim.—^Again, Sirrah! Well, Landlord, what you please;

but hold, I have a small Charge of Money, and your House is

so full of Strangers, that I believe It may be safer in your

Custody than mine; for when this Fellow of mine gets drunk,

he minds nothing Here, Sirrah, reach me the strong Box.

Arch.—Tes, Sir, this will give us Reputation. (Aside.

Brings the Box.)

Aim.—Here, Landlord, the Locks are sealed down both for

your Security and mine; it holds somewhat above Two hun-

dred Pound; If you doubt it, I'll count it to you after Supper:

But be sure you lay it where I may have it at a Minute's

warning; for my Affairs are a little dubious at present; per-

haps I may be gone in half an Hour, perhaps I may be your
Guest till the best part of that be spent; and pray order your
Ostler to keep my Horses ready saddled: But one thing above
the rest I must beg, that you would let this Fellow have none
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of your Anno Domini, as you call it; for he's the most
insufferable Sot Here, Sirrah, light me to my Chamber.

Arch,.—-Yes, Sir! (Exit, lighted by Archer.)

Bon.—Cherry, Daughter Cherry.

Enter Cherry.

Cherry.—^D'ye call. Father?

Bon.—^Ay, Child, you must lay by this Box for the Gentle-

man, 'tis full of Money.

Cher.—^Money! all that Money! why sure. Father, the Gen-

tleman comes to be chosen Parliament-man. Who is he?

Bon.—I don't know what to make of him ; he talks of keep-

ing his Horses ready saddled, and of going perhaps at a
Minute's warning, or of staying perhaps till the best part of

this be spent.

Cher.—Ay, ten to one, Father, he's a Highway-man.

Bon.—^A Highway-man! upon my life. Girl, you have hit it,

and this Box is some new-purchased Booty. Now, could

we find him out, the Money were ours.

C7ier.—He don't belong to our Gang.

Bon.—^What Horses have they?

Cher.—The Master rides upon a Black.

Bon.—^A Black! ten to one the Man upon the black Mare;

and since he don't belong to our Fraternity, we may betray

him with a safe Conscience: I don't think it lawful to harbour

any Rogues but my own. Look'e, Child, as the Saying is, we
must go cunningly to work; Proofs we must have; the Gentle-

man's Servant loves Drink, I'll ply him that way, and ten to

one he loves a Wench; you must work him t'other way.

Cher.—Father, wou'd you have me give my Secret for his?

Bon.—Consider, Child, there's Two hundred Pound to boot.

(Ringing without.) Coming, coming. Child, mind your

Business.

Cher.—^What a Rogue is my Father! my Father! I deny
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it. My Mother was a good, generous, free-hearted Woman,
and I can't tell how far her good nature might have extended

for the good of her Children. This Landlord of mine, for I

think I can call him no more, would betray his Guest, and

debauch his Daughter into the Bargain, by a Footman,

too!

Eater Archer.

Arclwr.—What Footman, pray. Mistress, is so happy as to

be the Subject of your Contemplation?

Cher.—^Whoever he is, Friend, he'll be but little the better

for't.

Arch.—I hope so, for, I'm sure, you did not think ot me.

Cher.—Suppose I had?

Arch.—^Why then you're but even with me; for the Minute

I came in, I was considering in what manner I should make
Love to you.

Cher.—Love to me, Friend!

Arch.—Yes, Child.

Cher.—Child! Manners; if you kept a little more distance.

Friend, it would become you much better.

Arch.—Distance! good Night, Saucebox. (Going.)

Cher.—A pretty Fellow; I like his Pride.—Sir, pray, Sin

you see. Sir, (Archer returns.) I have the Credit to be in'

trusted with your Master's Fortune here, which sets me a

degree above his Footman; I hope. Sir, you a'n't affronted.

Arch.—Let me look you full in the Face, and I'll tell you

whether you can affront me or no. 'Sdeath Child, you

have a pair of delicate Eyes, and you don't know what to do

with 'em.

Cher.—^Why, Sir, don't I see every body?

Arch.—Ay, but if some Women had 'em, they wou'd kill

every body. Prithee instruct me, I wou'd fain make Love

to you, but I don't know what to say.

Cher.—^Why, did you never make Love to any body before?
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Arch.—Never to a Person of your Figure, I can assure you.
Madam; my Addresses have been always eonfin'd to People
within my own Sphere, I never aspir'd so high before.

(Archer sings.)

But you look so bright.

And are dress'd so tight.

That a Man wou'd swear you're Right,

As Arm was e'er laid over.

Such an Air

You freely wear
To ensnare.

As makes each Guest a Lover:

Since then, my Dear, I'm your Guest,

Prithee give me of the Best

Of what is ready Drest:

Since then, my Dear, &c.

OAer.—What can I think of this Man? (Aside.) Will you
give me that Song, Sir?

Arch.—^Ay, my Dear, take it while it is warm. (Kisses

her.) Death and Fire! her Lips are Honey-combs.

Cher.—And I wish there had been a Swarm of Bees too, to

have stung you for your Impudence.

Arch.—There's a Swarm of Cupids, my little Venus, that

has done the Business much better.

Cher.—This Fellow is misbegotten as well as I. (Aside.)

What's your Name, Sir?

J.rcft.—Name! I gad I have forgot it. (Aside.) Oh!

Martin.

Cher.—^Where were you born?

Arch.—In St, Martin's Parish.

Cher.—What was your Father?

Arch.—Of of St. Martin's Parish.
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Cher.—^Then, Friend, good-night.

Arch.—I hope not.

Cher.—You may depend upon't.

Arch.—Upon what?

Cher.—That you're very impudent.

Arch.—That you're very handsome.

Cher.—That you're a Footman.

Arch.—That you're an Angel.

Cher.—I shall be rude.

Arch.—So shall I.

Cher.—Let go my Hand.

Arch.—Qi-ve me a Kiss. (Kisses her. Boniface calls with-

out. Cherry, Cherry.)

Cher.—I'm My Father calls; you plaguy Devil, how

durst you stop my Breath so? Offer to follow me one

step, if you dare.

Arch.—X fair Challenge, by this Light; this is a pretty

fair Opening of an Adventure; but we are Knight-Errants,

and so Fortune be our Guide. (Exit.)

End of the First Act.

ACT 11.

Scene, A Gallery in Lady Bountiful's House.

Mrs. Sullen and Dorinda meeting.

Dorinda.—Morrow, my dear Sister; are you for Church

this Morning?

Mrs. Sullen.—Any where to pray; for Heaven alone can

help me: But I think, Dorinda, there's no Form of Prayer in

the Liturgy against bad Husbands.
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Dor.—^But there's a Form of Law at Doctors Commons;
and I swear. Sister Sullen, rather than see you thus continually

discontented, I wou'd advise you to apply to that: For besides

the part that I bear in your vexatious Broils, as being Sister

to the Husband, and Friend to the Wife, your Examples give

me such an Impression of Matrimony, that I shall be apt to

condemn my Person to a long Vacation all its Life—But sup-

posing, Madam, that you brought it to a Case of Separation,

what can you urge against your Husband? My Brother is,

first, the most constant Man alive.

Mrs. 8ul.—The most constant Husband, I grant ye.

Dor.—He never sleeps from you.

Mrs. Sul.—No, he always sleeps with me.

Dor.—He allows you a Maintenance suitable to your

Quality.

Mrs. Sul.—^A Maintenance! do you take me. Madam, for an
Hospital Child, that I must sit down, and bless my Benefac-

tors, for Meat, Drink, and Clothes? As I take it. Madam, I

brought your Brother ten Thousand Pounds, out of which I

might expect some pretty things, call'd Pleasures.

Dor.—You share in all the Pleasures that the Country

affords.

Mrs. Sul.—Country Pleasures! Racks and Torments! Dost

think. Child, that my Limbs were made for leaping of Ditches,

and clambering over Styles; or that my Parents wisely fore-

seeing my future Happiness in Country Pleasures, had early

instructed me in rural Accomplishments of drinking fat Ale,

playing at Whisk, and smoaking Tobacco with my Husband;

or of spreading of Plaisters, brewing of Diet-drinks, and, still-

ing Rosemary-Water, with the good old Gentlewoman my
Mother-in-Law ?

Dor.—I'm sorry. Madam, that it is not more in our power

to divert you; I cou'd wish, indeed, that our Entertainments

were a little more polite, or your Taste a little less refin'd:

But pray. Madam, how came the Poets and Philosophers, that

labour'd so much in hunting after Pleasure, to place it at last

in a Country Life?

Mrs. Sul.—Because they wanted Money, Child, to find out

the Pleasures of the Town: Did you ever hear of a Poet or
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PhilosophBr worth ten thousand Pound? If you can shew me
such a Man, I'll lay you fifty Pound, you'll find him somewhere

within the Weekly Bills. Not that I disapprove rural Pleas-

ures, as the Poets have painted them in their Landschapes;

every Phyllis has her Corydon, every murmuring Stream, and

every flow'ry Mead gives fresh Alarms to Love.—Besides,

you'll find, that their Couples were never marry'd:—But

yonder, I see my Corydon, and a sweet Swain it is, Heaven
knows.—Come, Dorinda, don't be angry, he's my Husband,

and your Brother, and between both, is he not a sad Brute?

Dor.—I have nothing to say to your part of him, you're the

best Judge.

Mrs. 8ul.—O Sister, Sister! if ever you marry, beware of

a sullen, silent Sot, one that's always musing, but never

thinks. There's some Diversion in a talking Blockhead;

and since a Woman must wear Chains, I wou'd have the Pleas-

ure of hearing 'em rattle a little. Now you shall see; but

take this by the way. He came home this Morning at his

usual Hour of Four, waken'd me out of a sweet Dream of

something else, by tumbling over the Tea-Table, which he
broke all to pieces; after his Man and he has rowl'd about

the Room like sick Passengers in a Storm, he comes flounce

into Bed, dead as a Salmon into a Fishmonger's Basket; his

Feet cold as Ice, his Breath hot as a Furnace, and his Hands
and his Face as greasy as his Flannel Night-Cap. Oh
Matrimony! Matrimony! He tosses up the Clothes with
a barbarous swing over his Shoulders, disorders the whole
Oeconomy of my Bed, leaves me half naked, and my whole
Night's Comfort is the tuneable Serenade of that wakeful
Nightingale, his Nose. O the Pleasure of counting the
melancholy Clock by a snoaring Husband! But now. Sis-

ter, you shall see how handsomely, being a well-bred Man, he
will beg my Pardon.

Enter Sullen.

Sullen.—^My Head akes consumedly.

Mrs. Sul.—^Will you be pleased, my Dear, to drink Tee
with us this Morning? It may do your Head good.

Stil.—'iJo.

Dor.—Coffee, Brother?
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8ul.—Pshaw!

Mrs. SmZ.—Will you please to dress, and go to Church with
me? The Air may help you.

SmJ.—Scrub!

Enter Scrub.
Seruh.—Sir!

SmJ.—What Day o'th' Week is this?

Scrub.—Sunday, a'n't please your Worship.

SmI.—Sunday! Bring me a Dram; and d'ye hear, set out
the Venison-Pasty, and a Tankard of strong Beer upon the
Hall-Table, I'll go to Breakfast. (Going.)

Dor.—Stay, stay, Brother, you sha'n't get off so; you were
very naught last Night, and must make your Wife Reparation:
Come, come. Brother won't you ask Pardon?

8ul.—^For what?

Dor.—For being drunk last Night.

8ul.—I can afford it, can't I?

Mrs. 8ul.—But I can't, Sir.

8ul.—Then you may let it alone.

Mrs. Sul.—But I must tell you. Sir,- that this is not to be
bom.

8ul.—I'm glad on't.

Mrs. Sul.— What is the Reason, Sir, that you use me thus

inhumanly?

SmZ.—Scrub!

Scrub.—Sir!

Sul.—Get things ready to shave my Head. (Exit.)

Mrs. Sul.—Have a care of coming near his Temples, Scrub,

for fear you meet something there that may turn the Edge of

your Razor. (Exit Scrub.) Inveterate Stupidity! Did you
ever know so hard, so obstinate a Spleen as his? O Sister,

Sister! I shall never ha' good of the Beast till I get him to

Town; London, dear London is the Place for managing and
breaking a Husband.

Dor.—And has not a Husband the same Opportunities there

lor humbling a Wife?
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Mrs. Sul.—No, no. Child, 'tis a standing Maxim in Con-

jugal Discipline, that when a Man wou'd enslave his Wife,

he hurries her into the Country; and when a Lady would be

arbitrary with her Husband, she weedles her Booby up to

Town. ^A Man dare not play the Tyrant in London, because

there are so many Examples to encourage the Subject to

rebel. O Dorinda, Dorinda! a fine woman may do any thing

in London: O' my Conscience, she may raise an Army of

Forty thousand Men.

Dor.—I fancy. Sister, you have a mind to be trying your

Power that way here in Litchfield; you have drawn the

French Count to your Colours already.

Mrs. Sul.—^The. French are a People that can't live without

their Gallantries.

Dor.—^And some English that I know. Sister, are not averse

to such Amusements.

Mrs. Sul.—^Well, Sister, since the Truth must out, it may
do as well now as hereafter; I think, one way to rouse my
lethargick, sottish Husband, is to give him a Rival; Security

begets negligence in all People, and Men must be alarm'd to

make 'em alert in their Duty: Women are like Pictures, of no

value in the Hands of a Fool, till he hears Men of Sense bid

high for the Purchase.

Dor.—This might do. Sister, if my Brother's Understanding

were to be convinc'd into a Passion for you; but, I believe,

there's a natural Aversion of his Side, and I fancy. Sister, that

you don't come much behind him, if you dealt fairly.

Mrs. Sul.—I own it; we are united Contradictions, Fire and
Water. But I cou'd be contented, with a great many other

Wives, to humour the censorious Vulgar, and give the World
an Appearance of living well with my Husband, cou'd I bring

him but to dissemble a little Kindness to keep me in Coun-
tenance.

Dor.—But how do you know. Sister, but that instead of

rousing your Husband by this Artifice to a counterfeit Kind-
ness, he should awake in a real Fury?

Mrs. Sul.—^Let him: If I can't entice him to the one,

I wou'd provoke him to the other.

Dor.—^But how must I behave myself between ye?
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Mrs. 8ul.—You must assist me.

Dor.—^What, against my own Brother?

Mrs. Sul.—He is but half a Brother, and I'm your entire

Friend: If I go a Step beyond the Bounds of Honour, leave

me; till then, I expect you should go along with me in every

thing; while I trust my Honour in your Hands, you may trust

your Brother's in mine. The Count is to dine here to-day.

Dor.—'Tis a strange thing. Sister, that I can't like that

Man.

Mrs. Sul.—You like nothing, your Time is not come; Love
and Death have their Fatalities, and strike home one time or

other: You'll pay for all one Day, I warrant ye. But
come, my Lady's Tea is ready, and 'tis almost Church-time.

(Exeunt.)

Scene, The Inn.

Enter Aimwell, dress'd, and Archer.

Aimwell.—^And was she the Daughter of the House?

Archer.—The Landlord is so blind as to think so; but I

dare swear she has better Blood in her Veins.

Aim.—Why dost think so?

Arch.—Because the Baggage has a pert Je-ne-scai-quoy, she

reads Plays, keeps a Monkey, and is troubled with Vapours.

Aim.—By which Discoveriies, I guess that you know more
of her.

Arch.—Not yet, 'faith; the Lady gives herself Airs, for-

sooth, nothing under a Gentleman.

Aim.—^Let me take her in hand.

Arch.—Say one Word more o' that, and I'll declare my self,

spoil your Sport there, and every where else; look ye. Aim-
well, every Man in his own Sphere.

Aim.—Right, and therefore you must pimp for your Master.

Arch.—In the usual Forms, good Sir, after I have serv'd

myself. But to our Business. You are so well dress'd,

Tom, and make so handsome a Figure, that I fancy you may
do Execution in a Country Church; the exterior Part strikes
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first, and you're in the right to make that Impression favour-

able.

Aim.—There's something in that which may turn to Ad-

vantage: The Appearance of a Stranger in a Country Church

draws as many Gazers as a Blazing Star; no sooner he comes

into the Cathedral, but a Train of Whispers runs buzzing

round the Congregation in a Moment: ^Who is he? Whence
comes he? Do you know him? Then I, Sir, tips me the

Verger Half a Crown; he pockets the Simony, and inducts me
into the best Pew in the Church. I pull out my SnufiE-box,

turn my self round, bow to the Bishop, or the Dean, if he be

the commanding Officer; single out a Beauty, rivet both my
Eyes to hers, set my Nose a bleeding by the Strength of

Imagination, and shew the whole Church my Concern, by my
endeavoring to hide it; after the Sermon, the whole Town
gives me to her for a Lover, and by persuading the Lady that

I am a dying for her, the Tables are turn'd, and she in good
earnest falls in Love with me.

Arch.—There's nothing in this, Tom, without a Precedent;
but instead of riveting your Eyes to a Beauty, try to fix 'em
upon a Fortune; that's our Business at present.

Aim.—Pshaw, no Woman can. be a Beauty without a Fort-

une. ^Let me alone for a Mark's-man.

Arch.—^Tom!

Aim.—^Ay!

Arch.—^When were you at Church before, pray?

Aim.—Um—I was there at the Coronation.

Arch.—And how can you expect a Blessing by going to
Church n6w?

Aim.—Blessing! nay Frank, I ask but for a Wife! (Exit.)

Arch.—Truly, the Man is not very unreasonable in his
Demands. (Exit at the opposite Door.)

Enter Boniface and Cherry.

Boniface.—^Well, Daughter, as the Saying is, have you
brought Martin to confess?

Cherry.—Way, Father, don't put me upon getting any
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thing out of a Man; I'm but young, you know. Father, and
don't understand Wheedling.

Bon.—Young! why, you Jade, as the Saying is, can any
Woman wheedle that Is not young? Your Mother was useless

at five and twenty! Would you make your Mother a Whore,
and me a Cuckold, as the Saying is? I tell you, his Silence

confesses it, and his. Master spends his Money so freely, and
is so much of a Gentleman every manner of Way, that he
must be a Highway-man.

Enter Gibbet in a Cloak.

Gibbet.—^Landlord, Landlord, is the Coast clear?

Bon.—O, Mr. Gibbet, what's the News?

Gift.—No matter, ask no Questions, all fair and honour-

able; here, my dear Cherry. (Gives her a Bag.) Two hundred
Sterling Pounds, as good as ever hang'd or sav'd a Rogue; lay

'em by with the rest, and here Three Wedding or

Mourning Rings, 'tis much the same you know. Here, two
Silver-hilted Swords; I took those from Fellows that never

shew any part of their Swords but the Hilts: Here is a
Diamond Necklace which the Lady hid in the privatest Place

in the Coach, but I found it out: This Gold Watch I took

from a Pawnbroker's Wife, it was left in her Hands by a
Person of Quality, there's the Arms upon the Case.

Cher.—But who had you the Money from?

Oib.—Ah! poor Woman! I pitied her.: ^From a poor

Lady just eloped from her Husband, she had made up her

Cargo, and was bound for Ireland, as hard as she could drive;

she told me of her Husband's barbarous Usage, and so Faith

I left her Half a Crown. But I hM almost forgot, my dear

Cherry, I have a Present for you.

Ofier.—What is't?

Oib.—A Pot of Ceruse, my Child, that I took out of a

Lady's under Petticoat Pocket.

Cher.—^What, Mr. Gibbet, do you think that I paint?

0%h.—^Why, you Jade, your Betters do; I'm sure the Lady
that I took it from had a Coronet upon her Handkerchief.

Here, take my Cloak, and go, secure the Premisses.
9—VOL. XXII.
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Cher.—I -will secure 'em. (Exit.)

Bon.—But hark'e, where's Hounslow and Bagshot?

Oib.—They'll be here to-night.

Bon.—D'ye know of any other Gentlemen o' the Pad on

this Road?
ffi6.—No.

Bon.—I fancy that I have two that lodge in the House

just now.

Oih.—The Devil! How d'ye smoak 'em?

Bon.—Why, the one is gone to Church.

Gift.—To Church! That's suspicious, I must confess.

Bon.—And the other is now in his Master's Chamber; he

pretends to be a Servant to the other, we'll call him out and

pump him a little.

Gift.—^With all my Heart.

Bon.—Mr. Martin! Mr. Martin!

Enter Archer, combing a Periwig, and singing.

Oib.—The Roads are consumed deep, I'm as dirty as Old
Brentford at Christmas. ^A good, pretty Fellow that; who's

Servant are you, Friend?

Archer.—My Master's.

Gift.—Really?

Arch.—Really.

Gift.—That's much. The Fellow has been at the Bar
by his Evasions: But, pray, Sir, what is your Master's

Name?
Arcft.—Tall, all, dall. (Sings and combs the Periwig.) This

is the most obstinate Curl

G-lb.—I asked you his Name.

Arcft.—Name, Sir ^Tall, all, dall 1 never ask'd him
his Name in my Life. Tall, all, dall.

Bon.—What think you now?
Oib.—Plain, plain, he talks now as if he were before a

Judge: But pray, Friend, which Way does your Master travel?

Arch.—A Horseback.
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Gih.—^Very well again, an old Offender right. But, I

mean, does he go upwards or downwards?

Arch.—Downwards, I fear, Sir! Tall, all.

Gih.—I'm afraid thy Fate will be a contrary way.

Bon.—Ha, ha, ha! Mr. Martin, you're very arch. This

Gentleman is only travelling towards Chester, and wou'd be

glad of your Company, that's all. Come, Captain, you'll

stay to-night, I supimse; I'll shew you a Chamber. Come,
Captain.

Gfi&.—Farewel, Friend (Exit.)

Arch.—Captain, your Servant. Captain! a pretty Fellow!

'Sdeath, I wonder that the Officers of the Army don't conspire

to beat all Scoundrels in Red but their own.

Enter Cherry.

Cherry.—Gone, and Martin here! I hope he did not listen;

I wou'd have the Merit of the Discovery all mv own, because

I wou'd oblige him to love me. (Aside.) Mr. Martin, who
was that Man with my Father?

Arch.—Some Recruiting Sergeant, or whip'd out Trooper,

I suppose.

Cher.—^All's safe, I find. (Aside.)

Arch.—Come, my Dear, have you conn'd over the Catechize

I taught you last Night?

Cher.—Come, question me.

Arch.—What is Love?

Cher.—Love Is I know not what, it comes I know not how,

and goes I know not when.

ilrcft.—Very well, an apt Scholar. (Chucks her under the

Chin.) Where does Love enter?

Cher.—Into the Eyes.

Arch.—And where go out?

Cher.—I won't tell you.

^rch.—^What are the Objects of that Passion?

Cher.—Youth, Beauty, and clean Linen.

Arch.—The Reason?
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Cher.—The two first are fashionable in Nature, and the

third at Court.

Arch.—That's my Dear: What are the Sighs and Tokens
of that Passion?

Glier.—A stealing Look, a stammering Tongue, Words im-

probable. Designs impossible, and Actions impracticable.

Arch.—^That's my good Child, kiss me. What must a

Lover do to obtain his Mistress?

Cher.—He must adore the Person that disdains him, he
must bribe the Chambermaid that betrays him, and court the

Footman that laughs at him! He must, he must

Arch.—^Nay, Child, I must whip you If you don't mind
your Lesson; he must treat his

Cher.—O! ay. He must treat his Enemies with Respect,

his Friends with IndifEerence, and all the World with Con-

tempt; he must suffer much, and fear more; he must desire

much, and hope little; in short, he must embrace his Ruin,

and throw himself away.

Arch.—Had ever Man so hopeful a Pupil as mine? Come,
my Dear, why is Love call'd a Riddle?

Cher.—Because being blind, he leads those that see; and
tho' a Child, he governs a Man.

Arefc.—Mighty well! And why is Love pictur'd blind?

Cher.—Because the Painters out of their Weakness, or
Privilege of their Art, chose to hide those Eyes they could

not draw.

Arch.—^That's my dear little Scholar, kiss me again.

And why shou'd Love, that's a Child, govern a Man?

Cher.—^Because that a Child is the EJnd of Love.

Arch.—^And so ends Love's Catechism. And now, my
Dear, we'll go in and make my Master's Bed.

Cher.—Hold, hold, Mr. Martin. ^Tou have taken a great
deal of Pains to instruct me, and what d'ye think I have
learn'd by it?

ilrcft.—What?

Ofter.—That your Discourse and your Habit are Contradic-
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tions, and it wou'd be Nonsense in me to believe you a Foot-

man any longer.

Arch.—'Oons, what a Witch it is!

Ch&r.—Depend upon this Sir, nothing in that Garb shall

ever tempt me; for tho' I was born to Servitude, I hate it:,

Own your Condition, swear you love me, and then

Arch.—^And then we shall go make my Master's Bed?

Cher.—Yes.

Arch.—You must know then, that I am bom a Gentleman,

my Education was liberal; but I went to London a younger
Brother, fell into the Hands of Sharpers, who stript me of

my Money, my Friends disown'd me, and now my Necessity

brings me to what you see.

Cher.—Then take my Hand ^promise to marry me be-

fore you sleep, and I'll make you Master of two thousand
Pounds.

Arch.—How!

Cher.—Two thousand Pound that 1 have this Minute in

my own Custody; so throw ofi your Livery this instant, and
I'll go find a Parson.

Arch.—What said you? a Parson?

Cher.—What! Do you scruple?

Arch.—Scruple! No, no, but two thousand Pound you
say?

Cher.—^And better.
'

Arch.—'Sdeath, what shall I do? But heark'e. Child,

what need you make me Master of your self and Money, when
you may have the same Pleasure out of me, and still keep
your Fortune in your own Hands?

Cher.—Then you won't marry me?

Arch.—I would marry you, but

Cher.—O sweet Sir, I'm your humble Servant, you're fairly

caught: Wou'd you persuade me that any Gentleman who
cou'd bear the Scandal of wearing a Livery, wou'd refuse two
thousand Pound, let the Condition be what it wou'd—no, no,

Sir,—but I hope you'll pardon the Freedom I have taken, since
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it was only to inform myself of the Respect that I ought to

pay you. (Going.)

Arch.—Fairly bit, by Jupiter.—Hold, hold! and have you

actually two thousand Pounds?

Cher.—Sir, I have my Secrets as well as you—^when you
please to be more open, I shall be more free, and be assur'd

that I have Discoveries that will match yours, be they what
they will. In the mean while be satisfied that no Discovery

I make shall ever hurt you, but beware of my Father

(Exit.)

Arch.—So— we're like to have as many Adventures in our

Inn, as Don Quixote had in his. ^Let me see—^two thousand

Pounds! If the Wench wou'd promise to die when the Money
were spent, I-gad, one wou'd marry her; but the Fortune may
go off in a year or two, and the "Wife may live—^Lord knows
how long! Then an Inn-Keeper's Daughter; ay, that's the

Devil there my Pride brings me oft.

For whatsoe'er the Sages charge on Pride,

The Angels Fall, and twenty Faults beside.

On £}arth, I'm sure, 'mong us of mortal Calling,

Pride saves Man oft, and Woman too from falling.

.(Exit.)

The End of the Second Act.

ACT III.

Scene, Lady Bountiful's House.

Enter Mrs. Sullen and Dorinda.

Mrs. Sullen.—^Ha, ha, ha, my dear Sister, let me embrace
thee, now we are Friends indeed; for I shall have a Secret
of yours, as a Pledge for mine now you'll be good for some-
thing, I shall have you conversable in the Subjects of the Sex.

Dorinda.—But do you think that I am so weak as to fall

in Love with a Fellow at first sight?

Mrs. SmJ.—Pshaw! now you spoil all, why shou'd not we
be as free in our Friendships as the Men? I warrant you the
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Gentleman has got to his Confident already, has avow'd his

Vassion, toasted your Health, call'd you ten thousand Angels,
has run over your Lips, Eyes, Neck, Shape, Air, and every
thing. In a Description that warms their Mirth to a second
Enjoyment.

Dor.—Your Hand, Sister, I a'n't well.

Mrs. 8ul.—So—she's breeding already—come. Child, up
with it—hem a little—so—now tell me, don't you like the Gen-
tleman that we saw at Church just now?

Dor.—The Man's well enough.

Mrs. Sul.—^Well enough! Is he not a Demi-God, a Nar-
cissus, a. Star, the Man i' the Moon?

Dor.—O Sister, I'm extremely ill.

Mrs. Sul.—Shall I send to your Mother, Child, for a little

of her Cephalick Plaister to put to the Soles of your Feet?
Or shall I send to the Gentleman for something for you:

Come, unlace your Stays, unbosome your self the Man is

perfectly a pretty Fellow, I saw him when he first came into

Church.

Dor.—^I saw him too. Sister, and with an Air that shone,

methought, like Kays about his Person.

Mrs. Sul.—^Well said, up with it.

Dor.—No forward Coquet Behaviour, no Airs to set him
off, no study'd Looks, nor artful Posture, but Nature did

it all

Mrs. Sul.—Better and better. One Touch more come.

Dor.—But then his Looks—did you observe his Eyes?

Mrs. Sul.—Yes, yes, I did his Eyes; well, what of his

Eyes?

Dor.—Sprightly, but not wandring; they seem'd to view,

but never gaz'd on any thing but me—and then his Looks so

humble were, and yet so noble, that they aim'd to tell me that

he cou'd with Pride die at my Feet, tho' he scorn'd Slavery

any where else.

Mrs. Sul.—^The Physick works purely. How d'ye find

your self now, my Dear?

Dor.—^Hem! much better, my Dear. O here comes our
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Mercury. (Enter Scrub.) Well, Scrub, what News of the

Gentleman?

Scrub.—Madam, I have brought you a whole Packet of

News.

Bor.—Open it quicklj, come.

Scrub.—In the first Place I enquir'd who the Gentleman

was? They told me he was a Stranger. Secondly, I ask'd

what the Gentleman was? They answer'd and said. That they

never saw him before. Thirdly, I enquir'd what Country Man
he was? They reply'd, 'twas more than they knew. Fourthly,

I demanded whence he came? Their answer was, they cou'd

not tell. And fifthly, I ask'd whither he went? And they

reply'd, they knew nothing of the Matter.—^And this is all

I cou'd learn.

Mrs. 8ul.—^But what do the People say? Can't they guess?

Scrub.—Why some think he's a Spy, some guess he's a
Mountebank, some say one thing, some another; but for my
own part, I believe he's a Jesuit.

Dor.—^A Jesuit! Why a Jesuit?

Scrub.—Because he keeps his Horses always ready saddled,

and his Footman talks French.

Mrs. Sul.—His Footman!

Scrub.—^Ay, he and the Count's Footman were gabbering
French like two intriguing Ducks in a Mill-Pond; and I believe

they talk'd of me, for they laugh'd consumedly.

Dor.—^What sort of a Livery has the Footman?

Scrub.—^Livery! Lord, Madam, I took him for a Captain,
he's so bedizen'd with Lace, and then he has Tops to hia

Shoes, up to his mid Leg, a silver-headed Cane dangling at
his Knuckles—he carries his Hands in his Pockets and walks
just so—(Walks in a French Air) and has a fine long Periwig
ty'd up in a Bag. Lord, Madam, he's clear another sort of
Man than I.

Mrs. SmZ.—That may easily be—but what shall we do now,
Sister?

Dor.—l have it. This Fellow has a World of Simplicity,
and some Cunning, the first hides the latter by abundance.

—

Scrub!
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Scrub.—Madam.

IDor.—^We have a great Mind to know who this Gentleman
is, only for our Satisfaction.

Scrub.—Yes, Madam, it vrould be a satisfaction, no doubt.

Dor.—You must go and get acquainted with his Footman,
and invite him hither to drink a Bottle of your Ale, because
you're Butler to-day.

Scrub.—^Yes, Madam, I am Butler every Sunday.

Mrs. Sul.—O bravei Sister! o' my Conscience, you under-

stand the Mathematicks already. 'Tis the best Plot in th«>

World; your Mother, you know, will be gone to Church, my
Spouse will be got to the Alehouse with his Scoundrels, and
the House will be our own so we drop in by accident, and
ask the Fellow some Questions ourselves. In the Country,

you know, any Stranger is Company, and we're glad to take

up with the Butler in a Country Dance, and happy if he'll do
us the Favour.

Scrub.—Oh! Madam, you wrong me; I never refus'd your

Ladyship the Favour in my Life.

Enter Gipsey.

(tlpseii.—Ladies, Dinner's upon Table.

Dor.—Scrub, we'll excuse your Waiting. Go where we
order'd you.

Scrub.—I shall.

Scene changes to the Inn.

Enter Aimwell and Archer.

ArcJier.—Well, Tom, I find you're a Marksman.

Aimwell.—^A Marksman! who so blind cou'd be as not dis-

cern a Swan among the Ravens?

i.rcft.—Well, but heark'e, Aimwell.

j^iffi.—^Aimwell! call me Oroondates, Cesario, Amadis, all

that Romance can in a Lover paint, and then I'll answer. O
Archer, I read her thousands in her Looks, she look'd like

Ceres in her Harvest, Com, Wine and Oil, Milk and Honey,
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Gardens, Groves and purling Streams, play'd on her plenteous

Face.

Arch.—Her Face! her Pocket, you mean: the Corn, Wina
and Oil, lies there. In short, she has ten thousand Pound,
that's the English on't.

Aim.—Her Eyes

Arch.—^Are Demi-Canons, to be sure; so I won't stand their

Battery. (Going.)

Aim.—Pray excuse me, my Passion must hare vent.

Arch.—Passion! what a plague, d'ye think these Roman-
tick Airs will do our Business? Were my Temper as extrava-

gant as yours, my Adventures have something more roman-
tlck by half.

Aim.—Your Adventures!

Arch.—Yes.

The Nymph, that with her twice ten hundred Pounds,

With brazen Engine hot, and Quoif clear starch 'd.

Can Are the Guest in warming of the Bed

There's a Touch of sublime Milton for you, and the Subject
but an Inn-keeper's Daughter: I can play with a Girl as an
Angler does with his Fish; he keeps it at the end of his Line,

runs it up the Stream, and down the Stream, till at last, he
brings it to hand, tickles the Trout, and so whips it into his

Basket.

Enter Boniface.

Boniface.—^Mr. Martin, as the saying is yonder's an
honest Fellow below, my Lady Bountiful's Butler, who begs
the Honour that you wou'd go home with him and see his

Cellar.

Arch.—"Do my Bassemains to the Gentleman, and tell him
I will do myself the Honour to wait on him immediately, as
the saying is.

Bm.—I shall do your Worship's Commands, as the say-
ing is. (Exit, bowing obsequiously.)

Aim.—What do I hear? soft Orpheus play, and fair Tof-
tida sing?
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Arch.—Pshaw! Damn your Raptures; I tell you here's

a Pump going to be put into the Vessel, and the Ship will

get into Harbour, my Life on't. You say, there's another

Ijady very handsome there.

Aim.—Yes faith.

Arch.—I'm in Love with her already.

Aim.—Can't you give me a Bill upon Cherry in the mean
time?

Arch.—^No, no. Friend, all her Com, Wine and Oil, is in-

gross'd to my Market. ^And once more I warn you, to keep

your Anchorage clear of mine; for if you fall foul on me, by

this Light, you shall go to the bottom. ^What! make Prize

of my little Frigate, while I am upon the Cruise for you?

(Exit.)

Enter Boniface.

Aivi.—Well, well, I won't. Landlord; have you any tol-

erable Company in the House? I don't care for dining alone.

Boniface.—Yes, Sir, there's a Captain below, as the saying

is, that arriv'd about an Hour ago.

Aim.—Gentlemen of his Coat are welcome every where;
will you make him a Complement from me, and tell him I

should be glad of his Company?

Bon.—^Who shall I tell him. Sir, wou'd

Aim.—Ha! that Stroak was well thrown in.—I'm only

a Traveller, like himself, and wou'd be glad of his Company,
that's all.

Bon.—I obey your Commands, as the saying is. (Exit.)

Enter Archer.

Archer.—'Sdeath! I had forgot; what Title will you give

yourself?

Aim.—^My Brother's, to be sure; he would never give me
any thing else, so I'll make bold with his Honour this bout

you know the rest of your Cue.

Arch.—Ay, ay. (Exit.)

Enter Gibbet.

Oihbet.—Sir, I'm yours.
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^im.—'Tis more than I deserve. Sir, for I don't know you.

Olb.—I don't wonder at that. Sir, for you never saw me
before 1 hope. (Aside.)

Aim.—^And pray. Sir, how came I by the Honour of seeing

you now?

Gill.—Sir, I scorn to intrude upon any Gentleman—but my
Landlord

Aim.—O, Sir, I ask your pardon, you're the Captain he told

me of.

Gil).—^At your Service, Sir.

Aim.—^What Regiment? may I be so bold?

Oih.—A marching Regiment, Sir, an old Corps.

Aim.—Very old, if your Coat be Regimental. (Aside.) You
have serv'd abroad, Sir?

GiB.—Yes, Sir, in the Plantations, 'twas my lot to be sent

into the worst Service; I wou'd have quitted it indeed, but a

Man of Honour, you know. ^Besides, 'twas for the good of

my Country that I shou'd be abroad. Any thing for the

good of one's Country. I'm a Roman for that.

Aim.—One of the first, I'll lay my Life. (Aside.) You
found the West-Indies very hot, Sir.

Gib.—^Ay, Sir, too hot for me.

Aim.—Pray, Sir, ha'n't I seen your Face at Will's Coffee-

house?

Gib.—^Yes, Sir, and at White's too.

Aim.—^And where is. your Company now, Captain?

Gib.—They a'n't come yet.

Aim.—^Why, d'ye expect 'em here?

Gift.-They'll be here to night. Sir.

Aim.—Which way do they march?

Gib.—A-cross the Country. The Devil's in't, if I han't

eaid enough to encourage him to declare—but I'm afraid he's

not right, I must tack about. (Aside.)

Aim.—Is your Company to Quarter at Litchfield?

Gift.—In this House, Sir.

Aim.—What! aU?
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Gi&.—My Company's but thin, ha, ha, ha, we are but three,

ha, ha, ha.

Aim.—^You're merry. Sir.

Oib.—Ay, Sir, you must excuse me. Sir, I understand the

World, especially the Art of Travelling: I don't care. Sir, for

answering Questions directly upon the Road—for I generally

ride with a Charge about me.

Aim.—Three or four, I believe. (Aside.)

Gib.—I am credibly inform'd that there are Highwaymen
upon this Quarter; not. Sir, that I cou'd suspect a Gentleman
of your Figure. But truly. Sir, I have got such a way of

Evasion upon the Road, that I don't care for speaking Truth
to any Man.

Aim.—Your Caution may be necessary. Then I presume
you're no Captain.

Crib.—^Not I, Sir; Captain is a good travelling Name, and
so I take it; it stops a great many foolish Inquiries that are

generally made about Gentlemen that travel; it gives a Man
an Air of something, and makes the Drawers obedient. ^And

thus far I am a Captain, and no farther.

Aim.—^And pray. Sir, what is your true Profession?

Oib.—O, Sir, you must excuse me—upon my Word, Sir, I

don't think it safe to te^ ye.

Aim.—Ha, ha, ha, upon my word, I commend you.

Enter Boniface.

Well, Mr. Boniface, what's the news?

Boniface.—There's another Gentleman below, as the saying

is, that hearing you were but two, wou'd be glad to make the

third Man, if you'd give him leave.

Aim.—^What is he?

Bon.—^A Clergyman, as the Saying is.

Aim.—K Clergyman! is he really a Clergyman? or is it only

his travelling Name, as my Friend the Captain has it?

Bon.—0, Sir, he's a Priest, and Chaplain to the French

Officers in Town.

Aim.—Is he a Frenchman?
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Bon.—^Yes, Sir, born at Brussels.

Qib.—^A Frenchman, and a Priest! I won't be seen in his

Company, Sir; I have a Value for my Reputation, Sir.

Aim.—Nay, but Captain, since we are by ourselves.

Can he speak English, Landlord?

Bon.—Very well. Sir; you may know him, as the Saying

Is, to be a Foreigner by his Accent, and that's all.

Aim.—Then he has been in England before?

Bon.—Never, Sir; but he's a Master of Lianguages, as the

Saying is; he talks Liatin, it does me good to hear him talk

Latin.

Aim.—Then you understand Latin, Mr. Boniface?

Bon.—Not I, Sir, as the Saying is; but he talks it so very

fast, that I'm sure it must be good.

Aim.—Pray, desire him to walk up.

Bon.—Here he is, as the Saying is.

Enter Foigard.

Foigard.—Saave you, Gentlemens bote.

Aim.—^A Frenchman! Sir, your most humble Servant.

Foig.—Och, dear Joy, I am your most faithful Shervaat,

and yours alsho.

Oib.—Doctor, you talk very good English, but you have a
mighty Twang of the Foreigner.

Foig.—My English is very well for the vords, but we For-
eigners, you know, cannot bring our Tongues about the Pro-
nunciation so soon.

Aim.—^A Foreigner! a downright Teague, by this Light.

(Aside.) Were you bom in France, Doctor?

Foig.—I was educated in France, but I was horned at Brus-
sels: I am a Subject of the King of Spain, Joy.

GtB.—What King of Spain, Sir? speak.

Foig.—^Upon my Shoul, Joy, I cannot tell you as yet

Aim.—^Nay, Captain, that was too hard upon the Doctor,
he's a Stranger.
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Foig.— let him alone, dear Joy, I am of a Nation that is

not easily put out of Countenance.

Aim.—Come, Gentlemen, I'll end the Disputa ^Here,

Landlord, is Dinner ready?

Bon.—Upon the Table, as the Saying is.

Aim.—Gentlemen—pray—^that Door.

Foig.—^No, no, fait, the Captain must lead.

Aim.—No, Doctor, the Church is our Guide.

Oih.—Ay, ay, so it is (Exit foremost, they follow.)

Scene changes to a Gallery in Lady Bountiful's House.

Enter Archer and Scrub singing, and hugging one another;

Scrub with a Tankard in his Hand, Gipsey listning at a

distance.

Scrub.—^Tal, all, Dall. Come, my dear Boy let us

have that Song once more.

ArcTier.—No, no, we shall disturb the Family:—But will

you be sure to keep the Secret?

Scrui.—Pho! upon my Honour, as I'm a Gentleman.

Arch.—'Tis enough.—^You must know then, that my Master

is the Lord Viscount Aimwell; he fought a Duel t'other Day in

London, wounded his Man so dangerously, that he thinks fit

to withdraw till he hears whether the Gentleman's Wounds
be mortal or not: He never was in this part of England be-

fore, so he chose to retire to this Place, that's all.

Gib.—And that's enough for me. (Exit.)

Scrub.—^And where were you when your Master fought?

Arch.—We never know of our Masters' Quarrels.

Scrub.—No! if our Masters in the Country here receive a

Challenge, the first thing they do, is to tell their Wives; the

Wife tells the Servants, the Servants alarm the Tenants, and

in half an Hour, you shall have the whole Country up in Arms.

Arch.—To hinder two Men from doing what they have no

mind for. But if you should chance to talk now of this

Business?
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SentB.—Talk! ah, Sir, had I not learn'd the knack of hold-

ing my Tongue, I had never liv'd so long in a great Family.

Arch.—A.y, ay, to he sure, there are Secrets in all Families.

ScrM&.—Secrets, O Lud! ^but I'll say no more. Come
sit down, we'll make an end of our Tankard: Here

ArcA.—With all my Heart; who knows hut you and I may
come to be better acquainted, eh?—^—Here's your Ladies'

Health; you have three, I think, and to be sure there must

be Secrets among 'em.

ScrwB.—Secrets! Ah! Friend, Friend, I wish I had a

Friend.

Arcfe.—Am not I your friend? Come, you and I will be

sworn Brothers.

ScrttB.—Shall we?

Arch.—From this Minute. Give me a kiss. ^And now
Brother Scrub.

8(yrub.—And now. Brother Martin, I will tell you a Secret

that will make your Hair stand an end: ^You must know,

that I am consumedly in Love.

Aroh.—^That's a terrible Secret, that's the truth on't.

Scrub.—That Jade, Gipsey, that was with us just now in

the Cellar, is the arrantest Whore that ever wore a Petticoat,

and I'm dying for love of her.

Arch.—Ha, ha, ha. ^Are you in Love with her Person

or her Virtue, Brother Scrub?

Scrub.—I should like Virtue best, because it is more durable

than Beauty; for Virtue holds good with some Women long,

and many a Day after they have lost it.

Arch.—In the Country, I grant ye, where no Woman's
Virtue is lost, till a Bastard be found.

Scrub.—Ay, cou'd I bring her to a Bastard, I shou'd have
her all to myself; but I dare not put it upon that Lay, for fear

of being sent for a Soldier. ^Pray, Brother, how do you
Gentlemen in London like that same Pressing Act?

Arch.—\ery ill. Brother Scrub; 'Tis the worst that ever
was made for us: ^Formerly I remember the good Days
when we cou'd dun our Masters for our Wages, and if they
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refused to pay us, we cou'd have a Warrant to carry 'em
before a Justice; but now if we talk of eating, they have a
Warrant for us, and carry us before three Justices.

Scrub.—And to be sure we go, if we talk of eating; for

the Justices won't give their own Servants a bad Example.
Now this is my Misfortune. 1 dare not speak in the House,
while that Jade, Gipsey, dings about like a Fury. Once I

had the better end of the Staff.

Arch.—And how comes the change now?

iSicrMft.—Why, the Mother of all this Mischief is a Priest.

Arch.—^A Priest!

Scrul).—Ay, a damn'd Son of a Whore of Babylon, that

came over here to say Grace to the French Officers, and eat

up our Provisions. There's not a Day goes over his Head
without a Dinner or Supper in this House.

Arch.—How came he so familiar in the Family?

Scrui.—Because he speaks English as if he had liv'd here
all his Life, and tells Lies as if he had been a Traveller from
his Cradle.

Arch.—^And this Priest, I'm afraid, has converted the Affec-

tions of your Gipsey.

Scrul).—Converted! ay, and perverted, my dear Friend.

For, I'm afraid, he has made her a Whor<> and a Papist.—But
this is not all; there's the French Count and Mrs. Sullen,

they're in the Confederacy, and for some private Ends of their

own too, to be sure.

Arch.—^A very hopeful Family yours. Brother Scrub; I sup-

pose the Maiden Lady has her Lover too.

Scrub.—Not that I know.—She's the best on 'em, that's

the Truth on't: But they take care to prevent my Curiosity,

by giving me so much business, that I'm a perfect Slave.

—

What d'ye think is my Place in this Family?

Arch.—Butler, I suppose.

Scrub.—Ah, Lord help you. I'll tell you. Of a Mon-
day I drive the Coach, of a Tuesday I drive the Plough, on
Wednesday I follow the Hounds, a Thursday I dun the Ten-
ants, on Friday I go to Market, on Saturday I draw Warrants,

and a Sunday I draw Beer.

10—VOL. XXII.
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Arch.—Ha, ha, ha! if Variety be a Pleasure in Life, you

have enough on't, my dear Brother. But what Ladies are

those?

Scrttft.—Ours, ours; that upon the right Hand is Mrs.

Sullen, and the other Mrs. Dorinda. Don't mind 'em, sit

still, Man

Enter Mrs. Sullen and Dorinda.

Mrs. Sullen.—I have heard my Brother talk of my Lord

Aimwell, but they say that his Brother is the finer Gentleman.

Dorinda.—That's impossible. Sister.

Mrs. Sul.—Be'a vastly rich, and very close they say.

Dor.—No matter for that; if I can creep into his Heart,

I'll open his Breast, I warrant him: I have heard say, that

People may be guess'd at by the Behaviour of their Servants;

I cou'd wish we might talk to that Fellow.

Mrs. Sul.—So do I; for I think he's a very pretty Fellow:

Come this Way, I'll throw out a Lure for him presently.

(They walk a Turn towards the opposite Side of the

Stage, Mrs. Sullen drops her Fan, Archer runs,

takes it up, and gives it to her.)

Arch.—Corn, Wine and Oil indeed. But, I think, the

Wife has the greatest Plenty of Flesh and Blood; she should

be my Choice. ^Ay, ay, say you so—Madam, Your Lady-

ship's Fan.

Mrs. Sul.— Sir, I thank you. What a handsome Bow
the Fellow made!

Dor.—^Bow! Why, I have known several Footmen come
down from London set up here for Dancing-Masters, and carry

off the beat Fortunes in the Country.

Arch.—(Aside.) That Project, for ought I know, had been

better than ours.—Brother Scrub, why don't you introduce me?

Scruh.—Ladies, this is the strange Gentleman's Servant

that you saw at Church to-day; I understood he came from
London, and so I invited him to the Cellar, that he might shew
me the newest Flourish in whetting my Knives.

Dor.—^And I hope you have made much of him?
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Arch.—O yes, Madam, but the Strength of your Ladyship's

Liquor is a little too potent for the Constitution of your humble
Servant.

Mrs. 8ul.—What, then you don't usually drink Ale.

Arch.—No, Madam, my constant Drink is Tea, or a little

Wine and Water; 'tis prescribed me by the Physician for

a Remedy against the Spleen.

Scrub.—O la! O la!—A Footman have a Spleen

Mrs. 8ul.—I thought that Distemper had been only proper

to People of Quality.

Arch.—Madam, like all other Fashions, it wears out, and
BO descends to their Servants; tho' in a great many of us, I

believe, it proceeds from some melancholy Particles in the

Blood, occasioned by the Stagnation of Wages.

Dor.—How affectedly the Fellow talks. How long, pray,

have you serv'd your present Master?

Arch.—'Not long; my Life has been mostly spent in the

Service of the Ladies.

Mrs. Sul.—^And pray, which Service do you like best?

Arch.—^Madam, the Ladies pay best; the Honour of serving

them is sufficient Wages; there is a Charm in their Looks

that delivers a Pleasure with their Commands, and gives our

Duty the Wings of Inclination.

Mrs. Sul.—That Flight was above the Pitch of a Livery;

and Sir, wou'd not you be satisfy'd to serve a Lady again?

Arch.—^As Groom of the Chambers, Madam, but not as a

Footman.

Mrs. Sul.—I suppose you serv'd as a Footman before?

Arch.—¥oT that Reason I wou'd not serve in that Post

again; for my Memory is too weak for the Load of Messages

that the Ladies lay upon their Servants in London: My Lady

Howd'ye, the last Mistress I serv'd, call'd me up one Morning,

and told me, Martin, go to my Lady AUnight with my humble

Service; tell her I was to wait on her Ladyship yesterday, and

left Word with Mrs. Rebecca, that the Preliminaries of the

Affair she knows of, are stopt 'till we know the Concurrence

of the Person that I know of, for which there are Circum-
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Stances wanting which we shall accommodate at the old Place;

but that in the mean time there is a Person about her Lady-

ship, that from several Hints and surmises, was accessary at

a certain time to the Disappointments that naturally attend

Things, that to her Knowledge are of more Importance

Mrs. Sul.—
, Ha, ha, where are you going, Sir?

Dor.-

Arch.—^Why, I ha'n't half done. The whole Howd'ye was
about Half an Hour long; so happen'd to misplace two syl-

lables, and was turn'd oft, and render'd incapable.

Dor.—The pleasantest Fellow, Sister, I ever saw. ^But,

Friend, if your Master be marry'd,—I presume you still serve

a Liady.

Arch.—No, Madam, I take care never to come into a

marry'd Family; the Commands of the Master and Mistress

are always so contrary, that 'tis impossible to please both.

Dor.—There's a main Point gain'd. My Lord is not

marry'd, I iind. (Aside.)

Mrs. Sul.—But I wonder. Friend, that in so many good

Services, you had not a better Provision made for you.

Arch.—I don't know how, Madam.—I had a Lieutenancy

offer'd me three or four times; but that is not Bread, Madam
—I live much better as I do.

Scrul).—Madam, he sings rarely—1 was thought to do pretty

well here in the Country till he came; but alack a-day, I'm

nothing to my Brother Martin.

Dor.—Does he? Pray Sir, will you oblige us with a song?

Arch.—^Are you for Passion or Humour?

Scrul.— la! He has the purest Ballad about a Trifle

Mrs. Sul.—A Triile! Pray, Sir, let's have it.

Arch.—I'm asham'd to offer you a Trifle, Madam: But since

you command me.

(Sings to the Tune of Sir Simon the King.)

A Trifling Song you shall hear

Begun with a Trifle, and ended, &c.
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Mrs. Sul.—^Very well. Sir, we're obliged to you. Soin&-

thing for a Pair of Gloves. (Offering him Money.)

Arch.—I humbly beg leave to be excused: My Master,

Madam, pays me; nor dare I take Money from any other

Hand, without injuring his Honour, and disobeying his Com-
mands. (Exit.)

Dor.—This is surprising: Did you ever see so pretty a

well-bred Fellow?

Mrs. Sul.—The Devil take him for wearing that Livery.

Dor.—I fancy. Sister, he may be some Gentleman, a Friend

of my Lord's, that his L«rdship has pitch'd upon for his

Courage, Fidelity, and Discretion, to bear him Company in

this-Jress, and who ten to one was his Second.

Mrs. Sul.—It is so, it must be so, and it shall be so.—For
I like him.

Don—What! better than the Count?

Mrs. Sul.—The Count happen'd to be the most agreeable

Man upon the Place; and so I chose him to serve me in my
Design upon my Husband. But I shou'd like this Fellow

better in a Design upon myself.

Dor.—But now. Sister, for an Interview with this Lord,

and this Gentleman; how shall we bring that about?

Mrs. Sul.—^Patience! you Country Ladies give no Quarter,

if once you be enter'd! ^Wou'd you prevent their Desires,

and give the Fellows no wishing time. Look'e, Dorinda, if

my Lord Aimwell loves you or deserves you, he'll find a Way
to see you, and there we must leave it. My Business comes

now upon the Tapis. Have you prepar'd your Brother?

Dor.—Yes, yes.

Mrs. Sul.—And how did he relish it?

Dor.—He said little, mumbled something to himself, and

promis'd to be guided by me: But here he comes.

Enter Sullen.

Sullen.—^What singing was that I heard just now?

Mrs. Sul.—The Singing in your Head, my Dear, you com-

plain'd of it all Day?
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Sul.—You're impertinent.

Mrs. Sul.—I was ever so, since I became one Flesh with

you.

Sul.—One Flesh! rather two Carcasses join'd unnaturally

together.

Mrs. Sul.—O rather a living Soul coupled to a dead Body.

Dor.—So, this is fine Encouragement for me!

Sul.—Yes, my Wife shews you what you must do!

Mrs. Sul.—^And my Husband shews you what you must
suffer.

Sul.—'Sdeath, why can't you be silent?

Mrs. Sul.—'Sdeath, why can't you talk?

Sul.—^Do you talk to any imrpose?

Mrs. Sul.—Do you think to any purpose?

Sul.—Sister, hark'e. (Whispers.) I sha'n't be home till

it be late.

Mrs. Sul.—^What did he whisper to ye?

Dor.—^That he wou'd go round the back-way. come into

the Closet, and listen as I directed him.—But let me beg once

more, dear Sister, to drop this Project; for, as I told you
before, instead of awaking him to Kindness, you may pro-

voke him to Rage; and then who knows how far his Brutality

may carry him?

Mrs. Sul.—I'm provided to receive him, I warrant you:

But here comes the Count, vanish. (Exit Dorinda.)

Enter Count Bellair.

Don't you wonder. Monsieur le Count, that I was not at Church
this Afternoon?

Count.—^I more wonder. Madam, that you go dere at all,

or how you dare lift those Eyes to Heaven that are guilty of

so much killing.

Mrs. Sul.—If Heaven, Sir, has given to my Eyes, with the

Power of killing, the Virtue of making a Cure, I hope the one
may atone for the other.

Count.—O largely. Madam, wou'd your Ladyship be as

ready to apply the Remedy, as to give the Wound. Consider,
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Madam, I am doubly a Prisoner; first to the Arms of your
General, then to your more conquering Eyes; my first Chains
are easy, there a Ransom may redeem me, but from your
Fetters I never shall get free.

Mrs. Sul.—^Alas, Sir! Why shou'd you complain to me of

your Captivity, who am in Chains my self? You know, Sir,

that I am bound, nay, must be tied up in that Particular that

might give you Ease: I am like you, a Prisoner of War—of

War indeed—I have given my Parole of Honour; wou'd you
break yours to gain your Liberty?

Count.—^Most certainly I wou'd, were I a Prisoner among
the Turks; dis is your Case, you're a Slave, Madam, Slave

to the worst of Turks; a Husband.

Mrs. Sul.—There lies my Foible, I confess; no Fortifica-

tions, no Courage, Conduct nor Vigilancy, can pretend to

defend a Place, where the Cruelty of the Governor forces the

Garrison to Mutiny.

Count.—^And where de Besieger Is resolv'd to die before

de Place. Here will I fix; (Kneels) with Tears, Vows and
Prayers, assault your Heart, and never rise till you surrender;

or if I must storm. Love and St. Michael. And so I

begin the Attack

Mrs. Sul.—Stand off. Sure he hears me not. And I

cou'd almost wish he did not the Fellow makes Love

very prettily. (Aside.) But, Sir, why shou'd you put such a

Value upon my Person, when you see It despis'd by one that

knows it so much better?

Count.—He knows it not, tho' he possesses it; if he but

knew the Value of the Jewel he is Master of, he wou'd always

wear it next his Heart, and sleep with it in his Arms.

Mrs. Sul.—But since he throws me unregarded from

him.

Count.—And one that knows your Value well, comes by,

and takes you up, is it not Justice? (Goes to lay hold of her.)

Enter Sullen with his Sword drawn.

Sullen.—UolA, Villain, hold.

Mrs. /Swi.—(Presenting a Pistol.) Do you hold?
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Sul.—^What! Murther your Husband, to defend your Bully?

Mrs. Sul.—Bully! For shame, Mr. Sullen, Bullies wear

long S-words, the Gentleman has none; he's a Prisoner, you

know—I was aware of your Outrage, and prepar'd this to re-

ceive your Violence; and, if Occasion were, to preserve my self

against the Force of this other Gentleman.

Count.— Madam, your Byes be better Fire-Arms than

your Pistol, they never miss.

Sul.—What! court my Wife to my Face!

Mrs. Sul.—Pray, Mr. Sullen, put up, suspend your Fury

for a Minuta

Sul.—To give time to invent an Excuse.

Mrs. Sul.—I need none.

Sul.—No, for I heard every Syllable of your Discourse.

Count.—^Ah! And begar, I tink de Dialogue was very pretty.

Mrs. Sul.—Then, I suppose, Sir, you heard something cff

your own Barbarity?

Sul.—Barbarity! Oons what does the Woman call Bar-

barity? Do I ever meddle with you?

Mrs. Sul.—No.

Sul.—^As for you. Sir, I shall take another time.

Count.—Ah, begar, so must I.

Sul.—Look'e, Madam, don't think that my Anger proceeds

from any Concern I have for your Honour, but for my own;

and if you can contrive any way of being a Whore without

making me a Cuckold, do it and welcome.

Mrs. Sul.—Sir, I thank you kindly, you wou'd allow me
the Sin, but rob me of the Pleasure.—rNo, no, I'm resolv'd

never to venture upon the Crime, without the Satisfaction of

seeing you punish'd for't.

Sul.—Then will you grant me this, my Dear? Let any
Body else do you the Favour but that Frenchman, for I mor-

tally hate his whole Generation. (Exit.)

Count.—Ah, Sir, that be ungrateful, for begar, I love some
of yours; Madam (Approaching her.)

Mrs. SmL—No, Sir
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OoMTO*.—No, Sir!—Garzoon, Madam, I am not your Hus-
band.

Mrs. Swl.—'lis time to undeceive you, Sir;—I believ'd your
Addresses to me were no more than an Amusement, and I

hope you will think the same of my Complaisance; and to

convince you that you ought, you must know, that I brought
you hither only to make you instrumental in setting me right

with my Husband, for he was planted to listen by my Appoint-
ment.

Count.—By your appointment?

Mrs. Sul.—Certainly!

Count.—And so. Madam, while I was telling twenty Stories

to part you from your Husband, begar, I was bringing you
together all the while.'

Mrs. Sul.—I ask your Pardon, Sir, but I hope this will give

you a Taste of the Virtue of the English Ladies.

Count.—^Begar, Madam, your Virtue be vera great, but

Garzoon, your Honesty be vera little.

Enter Dorinda.

Mrs. Sul.—Nay, now you're angry. Sir.

Count.—^Angry! Fair Dorinda (Sings Fair Dorinda the

Opera Tune, and addresses to Dorinda). Madam, when your

Ladyship wants a Fool, send for me. Fair Dorinda Revenge,

&c. (Exit.)

Mrs. Sul.—There goes the true Humour of his Nation, Re-

sentment with good manners, and the height of Anger in a

Song.—Well, Sister, you must be a Judge, for you have heard

the Trial.

Dorinda.—^And I bring in my Brother guilty.

Mrs. Sul.—But I must bear the Punishment. 'Tis hard.

Sister.

Dor.—I own it—but you must have Patience.

Mrs. SttZ.—Patience! The Cant of Custom—Providence
sends no Evil without a Remedy—shou'd I lie groaning under

a Yoke I can shake off, I were accessary to my Ruin, and my
Patience were no better than Self-Murther.
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Dor.—But how can you shake off the Yoke?- Your Divis-

ions don't come within the reach of the Law, for a Divorce.

Mrs. Swl.—Law! What Law can search into the remote

Abyss of Nature, what Evidence can prove the unaccountable

Disaffections of Wedlock?—Can a Jury sum up the endless

Aversions that are rooted in our Souls, or can a Bench give

Judgment upon Antipathies?

Dor.—They never pretended. Sister; they never meddle, but

in case of Uncleanness.

Mrs. Sul.—Uncleanness! O Sister! Casual Violation is a

transient Injury, and may possibly be repair'd, but can radical

Hatreds be ever reconcil'd?—No, no. Sister, Nature is the first

Lawgiver, and when she has set Tempers opposite, not all the

golden Links of Wedlock, nor Iron Manacles of Law can keep
'em fast.

Wedlock we own ordain'd by Heaven's Decree.

But such as Heaven ordain'd it first to be;

Concurring Tempers in the Man and Wife,

As Mutual Helps to draw the Load of Life.

View all the Works of Providence above.

The Stars with Harmony and Concord move;
View all the Works of Providence below.

The Fire, the Water, Earth and Air we know.
All in one Plant agree to make it grow.
Must Man, the chiefest Work of Art Divine,

Be doom'd in endless Discord to repine?
No, we should injure Heaven by that Surmise,

Omnipotence is just, were Man but wise.

The End of the Third Act.

ACT IV.

Scene continues.

Enter Mrs. Sullen.

Mrs. Sullen.—^Were I born an humble Turk, where Women
have no Soul nor Property, there I must sit contented.
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But in England, a Country whose Women are its Glory, must
Women be abus'd? Where Women rule, must Women be en-
slav'd? Nay, cheated into Slavery? mock'd by a Promise of
comfortable Society into a Wilderness of Solitude? 1 dare
not keep the Thought about me. O! here comes something
to divert me

Enter a Country Woman.

"Woman.—I come, a'nt please your Ladyship—you're my
Lady Bountiful, a'n't ye?

Mrs. SmJ.—Well, good Woman, go on.

'Worn.—I come seventeen long Mail to have a Cure for my
Husband's sore Leg.

Mrs. Sul.—^Your Husband! What, Woman, cure your Hus-
band!

Worn.—^Ay, poor Man, for his sore Leg won't let him stir

from home.

Mrs. Sul.—There, I confess, you have given me a Reason.
Well, good Woman, I'll tell you what you must do.—You must
lay your Husband's Leg upon a Table, and with a Chopping-
Knife you must lay it open as broad as you can, then you
must take out the Bone, and beat the Flesh soundly with a

Rowling-pin, then take Salt, Pepper, Cloves, Mace and Ginger,

some Sweet-Herbs, and season it very well, then roll it up
like Brawn, and put it into the Oven for two Hours.

Worn.—Heaven reward your Ladyship.—I have two little

Babies too that are pitious bad with the Graips, a'n't please ye.

Mrs. 8ul.—Put a little Pepper and Salt in their Bellies,

good Woman. (Enter Lady Bountiful.) I beg your Lady-

ship's Pardon for taking your Business out of your Hands, I

have been a tampering here a little with one of your Patients.

Lady Bountiful.—Come, good Woman, don't mind this mad
Creature; I am the Person that you want, I suppose.—^What

wou'd you have. Woman?
Mrs. Sul.—She wants something for her Husband's sore

Leg.

L. Boim.—What's the matter with his Leg, Goody?

Worn.—It come first, as one might say, with a sort of Diz-

ziness in bis Foot, then he had a kind of Laziness in his
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Joints, and then his Leg broke out, and then It swell'd, and
then it clos'd again ,and then it broke out again, and then it

festered, and then it grew better, and then it grew worse again.

Mrs. Sul.—Ha, ha, ha.

L. Bonn.—How can you be merry with the Misfortunes ol

other Peopl©?

Mrs. Sul.—Because my own make me sad, Madam.

L. Boun.—The worst Reason in the World, Daughter; your

own Misfortunes should teach you to pity others.

Mrs. Sul.—But the Woman's Misfortunes and mine are

nothing alike; Her Husband is sick, and mine, alas! is in

Health.

L. Bonn.—^What! wou'd you wish your Husband sick?

Mrs. Sul.—^Not of a sore Leg of all things.

L. Boun.—^Well, good Woman, go to the Pantry, get your
Belly full of Victuals, then I'll give you a Receipt of Diet

drink for your Husband. But d'ye hear. Goody, you must
not let your Husband move too much.

Worn.—"So, no. Madam, the poor Man's inclinable enough
to lie still. (Exit.)

L. Boun.—^Well, Daughter Sullen, tho' you laugh, I have
done Miracles about the Country here with my Receipts.

Mrs. Sul.—^Miracles indeed, if they have cur'd any body;

but I believe, Madam, the Patient's Faith goes farther towards

the Miracle than your Prescription.

L. Boun.—Fancy helps in some Cases; but there's your

Husband, who has as little Fancy as any body, I brought him
from Death's Door.

Mrs. Sul.—I suppose, Madam, you made him drink plenti-

fully of Ass's Milk.

Enter Dorinda, runs to Mrs. Sullen.

Dorinda.—^News, dear Sister, News, News.

Enter Archer running.

Archer.—Where, where is my Lady Bountiful? Pray.

which is the old Lady of you three?
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L. Bonn.—I am.

Arch.—O Madam, the Fame of your Ladyship's Charity,

Goodness, Benevolence, Skill and Ability, have drawn me
hither to implore your Ladyship's Help in behalf of my un-

fortunate Master, who is this Moment breathing his last.

L. Bonn.—Your Master! where is he?

Arch.—At your Gate, Madam, drawn by the Appearance
of your handsome House to view it nearer, and walking up
the Avenue within five Paces of the Court-Yard, he was taken

ill of a sudden with a sort of I know not what; but down he

fell, and there he lies.

L. Bonn.—Here, Scrub, Gipsey, all run, get my Easy-Chair

down Stairs, put the Gentleman in it, and bring him in

quickly, quickly.

Arch.—Heaven will reward your Ladyship for this char-

itable Act.

L. Boun.—Is your Master us'd to these Fits?

Arch.—O yes. Madam, frequently—I have known him have

five or six of a Night.

L. Botm.—What's his name?

Arch.—^Lord, Madam, he's a dying; a Minute's Care or

Neglect may save or destroy his Life.

L. Boun.—^Ah, poor Gentleman! Come, Friend, shew me
the way; I'll see him brought in my self. (Exit with Archer.)

Dor.—O, Sister, my Heart fiutters about strangely, I can

hardly forbear running to his Assistance.

Mrs. 8ul.—And I'll lay my Life he deserves your Assistance

more than he wants it: Did not I tell you that my Lord

wou'd find a way to come at you? Love's his Distemper, and

you must be the Physician; put on all your Charms, summon
all your Fire into your Eyes, plant the whole Artillery of your

Looks against his Breast, and down with him.

Dor.—O, Sister, I'm but a young Gunner, I shall be afraid

to shoot, for fear the Piece should recoil, and hurt my self.

Mrs. Sul.—Never fear, you shall see me shoot before you,

if you will.

J)or.—No, no, dear Sister, you have miss'd your Mark so

unfortunately, that I sha'n't care for being instructed by you.
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Enter Aimwell in a Chair, carry'd by Arclier and Scrub, Lady
Bountiful, Gipsey. Aimvvell counterfeiting a Swoon.

Lady Bountiful.—Here, here, let's see the Hartshorn Drops

—Gipsey, a Glass of fair Water, his Pit's very strong.

Bless me, how his hands are clinch'd.

Archer.—For shame. Ladies, what d'ye do? why don't you

help us? Pray, Madam (to Dorinda), take his Hand, and

open it, if you can, whilst I hold his Head.

(Dorinda takes his Hand.)

Dor.—Poor Gentleman.—Oh—^he has got my Hand within

his, and squeezes it unmercifully

L. Bonn.—'Tis the Violence of his Convulsion, Child.

Arch.—0, Madam, he's perfectly possessed in these Cases

—

he'll bite you if you don't have a care.

Dor.—Oh, my Hand! my Hand!

L. Bonn.—What's the matter with the foolish Girl? I have

got this Hand open you see with a great deal of ease.

Arch.—Ay, but. Madam, your Daughter's Hand is some-

what warmer than your Ladyship's, and the Heat of it draws

the Force of the Spirits that way.

Mrs. Sul.—I find. Friend, you're very learned in these sort

of Fits.

Arch.—'Tis no wonder. Madam, for I'm often troubled with

them my self; I find my self extremely ill at this Minute.

(Looking hard at Mrs. Sullen.)

Mrs. 8uX.— (Aside.) I fancy I cou'd find a way to cure you.

L. Boun.—His Fit holds him very long.

Arch.—Longer than usual. Madam. ^Pray, young Lady,
open his Breast and give him Air.

L. Boun.—Where did his illness take him first, pray?

•Arch.—To-day at Church, Madam.

L. Boun.—In what manner was he taken?

Arch.—Yery strangely, my Lady. He was of a suddea
touch'd with something in his Eyes, which at the first, he only
felt, but cou'd not tell whether 'twas Pain or Pleasure.

L. Boun.—Wind, nothing but Wind.
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Arch.—By soft Degrees it grew and mounted to his Brain,

there his Fancy caught it; there form'd it so beautiful, and
dress'd it up in such gay, pleasing Colours, that his transported

Appetite seiz'd the fair Idea, and straight convey'd it to his

Heart. That hospitable Seat of Life sent all its sanguine

Spirits forth to mee it, and open'd all it's sluicy Gates to

take the Stranger in.

L. Bonn.—Your Master shou'd never go without a Bottle

to smell to. Oh! he recovers the Lavender-Water

some Feathers to burn under his Nose. Hungry-Water to

rub his Temples. O, he comes to himself. Hem a little, Sir,

hem. Gipsey, bring the Cordial-Water.

(Aimwell seems to awake in amaze.)

Dor.—How do you, Sir?

Aimwell.—Where am I? (Rising.)

Sure I have pass'd the Gulph of silent Death,

And now am landed on the Elysian Shore

—

Behold the Goddess of those happy Plains,

Fair Proserpine—let me adore thy bright Divinity.

(Kneels to Dorinda, and kisses her Hand.)

Mrs. Sul.—So, so, so, I knew where the Fit wou'd end.

Aim.—Eurydice perhaps

—

How cou'd thy Orpheus keep his Word,
And not look back upon thee;

No Treasure but thy self cou'd sure have brib'd him

To look one Minute off thee.

L. Bonn.—Delirious, poor Gentleman.

Arch.—Very delirious. Madam, very delirious.

Aim.—Martin's Voice, I think.

Arch.—Yes, my Lord.—How does your Lordship?

L. Bonn.—Lord! did you mind thaf. Girls?

Aim.—^Where am I?

Arch.—In very good Hands, Sir.- You were taken just

now with one of our old Fits, under the Trees, just by this

good Lady's House; her Ladyship had you taken in, and has

miraculously brought you to your self, as you see
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Aim.—I am so confounded with Shame, Madam, that I can

now only beg Pardon. ^And refer my Acknowledgments for

your Ladyship's Care, till an Opportunity offers of making
some amends. 1 dare be no longer troublesome. Martin,

give two Guineas to the Servants. (Going.)

Dor.—Sir, you may catch cold by going so soon into the

Air; you don't look. Sir, as if you were perfectly recover'd.

(Here Archer talks to Lady Bountiful in dumb shew.)

Aim.—That I shall never be. Madam; my present Illness is

BO rooted, that I must expect to carry it to my Grava

Mrs. Sul.—^Don't despair. Sir; I have known several in

your Distemper shake it off, with a Fortnight's Physick.

L. Boun.—Come, Sir, your Servant has been telling me that

you're apt to relapse, if you go into the Air.—^Your good Man-
ners sha'n't get the better of ours.—^You shall sit down again.

Sir: Come, Sir, we don't mind Ceremonies in the Country.

Here, Sir, my Service t'ye. ^You shall taste my Water;

'tis a Cordial I can assure you, and of my own making.—Drink

it off. Sir: (Aimiwell drinks.) And how d'ye find your self

now. Sir?

Aim.—Somewhat better—tho' very faint still.

L. Boun.—^Ay, ay. People are always faint after these Fits.

Come, Girls, you shall shew the Gentleman the House; 'tis but

an old Family-Building, Sir; but you had better walk about,

and cool by degrees, than venture immediately into the Air.

You'll find some tolerable Pictures.—^Dorinda, shew the

Gentleman the Way. (Exit.) I must go to the poor Woman
below.

Dor.—This Way, Sir.

Aim.—Ladies, shall I beg leave for my Servant to wait on

you, for he understands Pictures very well.

Mrs. Sul.—Sir, we understand Originals, as well as he does

Pictures, so he may come along.

Exit Dorinda, Mrs. Sullen, Almwell, Archer. Aimwell
leads Dorinda.

Enter Foigard and Scrub, meeting.

Poigard.—Save you. Master Scrub.
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Scrub.—Sir, I wou't be sav'd your way—I hate a Priest, I

abhor the French, and I defy the Devil. Sir, I'm a bold
Briton, and will spill the last Drop of my Blood to keep out
Popery and Slavery.

Foig.—Master Scrub, you wou'd put me down in Politicks,

and so I wou'd be speaking with Mrs. Gipsey.

Scrub.—Good Mr. Priest, you can't speak with her; she's

sick. Sir; she's gone abroad. Sir; she's—dead two Months ago.

Sir.

Enter Gipsey.

Gipsey.—How now. Impudence! How dare you talk so
saucily to the Doctor? Pray, Sir, don't take it ill; for the
common People of England are not so civil to Strangers, as

Sorub.—You lie, you lie;
—

'tis the common People, such as

you are, that are civillest to Strangers.

Gip.—Sirrah, I have a good mind to Get you out, I

say!

Scrub.—I wo'n't!

Gip.—You wo'n't. Sauce-box.—Pray, Doctor, what is the
Captain's Name that came to your Inn last Night?

Scrub.—The Captain! ah, the Devil, there she hampers me
again;—the Captain has me on one Side, and the Priest on
t'other: So. between the Gown and Sword, I have a fine time
on't But, Cedant Arma Togse. (Going.)

Gip.—^What, Sirrah, wo'n't you march?

Scrub.—No, my dear, I won't march—but I'll walk:

And I'll make bold to listen a little too.

(Goes behind the Side-Screen and listens.)

Crip.—Indeed, Doctor, the Count has been barbarously

treated, that's the truth on't.

Foig.—Ah, Mrs. Gipsey, upon my Shoul, now Gra, his Com-
plainings would mollify the Marrow in your Bones, and move
the Bowels of your Commiseration; he veeps, and he dances,

and he flstles, and he swears, and he laughs, and he stamps,

and he sings: In Conclusion, Joy, he's affiicted, a la Frangois,

and a Stranger wou'd not know whider to cry, or to laugh with

him.
11—VOL. XXII.
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Gip.—What wou'd you have me do. Doctor?

Foig.—Noting, Joy, but only hide the Count In Mrs. SuUen's

Closet, when it is dark.

Gfip.—Nothing! Is that nothing? It wou'd be both a Sin

and a Shame, Doctor.

Foiff.—HeTe is twenty Lewidores, Joy, for your Shame;

and I will give you an Absolution for the Shin.

Gip.—But won't that Money look like a Bribe?

Foig.—^Dat is according as you shall tauk it. If you

receive the Money before hand, 'twill be Logicfi, a Bribe; but

if you stay till afterwards, 'twill be only a Gratification.

Gip.—Well, Doctor, I'll take it Logicg. But what must

I do with my Conscience, Sir?

Foig.—Leave dat wid me, Joy; I am your Priest, Gra; and

your Conscience is under my Hands.

Gip.—But should I put the Count into the Closet

Foig.—Veil, is dere any Shin for a Man's being in a

Closhet? one may go to Prayers in a Closhet.

Gip.—But if the Lady should come into her Chamber and

go to Bed?

Foig.—'Veil, and is dere any Shin in going to Bed, Joy?

Gip.—Ay, but if the Parties shou'd meet, Doctor?

Foig.—^Vell den ^the Parties must be responsible.—^Do

you be gone after putting the Count in the Closet; and leave

the Shins wid themselves.—I will come with the Count to

instruct you in your Chamber.

Gip.—Well, Doctor, your Religion is so pure.—Methinks

I'm so easy after an Absolution, and can sin afresh with so

much Security, that I'm resolv'd to die a Martyr to't. Here's

the Key of the Garden-door; come in the back-way, when 'tis

late. I'll be ready to receive you; but don't so much as

whisper, only take hold of my Hand; I'll lead you, and do you

lead the Count, and follow me. (Exeunt.)

Enter Scrub.

Scrub.—^What Witchcraft now have these two Imps of the

Devil been a hatching here? There's twenty Lewidores; I
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heard that, and saw the Purse: But I must give room to my
Betters.

Enter Aimwell leading Dorinda, and making Love in dumb
Shew.—Mrs. Sullen and Archer.

Mrs. Sullen.—Pray, Sir (to Archer), how d'ye like that

Piece?

Archer.—O, 'tis Leda.—You find. Madam, how Jupiter came
disguised to make Love

Mrs. 8ul.—But what think you there of Alexander's Bat-

tles?

Arch.—We want only a Le Brun, Madam, to draw greater

Battles, and a greater General of our own. The Danube,

Madam, wou'd make a greater Figure in a Picture than the

Granicus; and we have our Ramelies to match their Arbela.

Mrs. SmZ.—Pray, Sir, what Head is that in the Corner

there?

Arch.—O, Madam, 'tis poor Ovid in his Exile.

Mrs. Sul.—What was he banish'd for?

Arch.—Hia ambitious Love, Madam. (Bowing.) His Mis-

fortune touches me.

Mrs. Sul.—^Was he successful in his Amours?

Arch.—There he has left us In the dark.—He was too much

a Gentleman to tell.

Mrs. Sul.—If he were secret, I pity him.

Arch.—^And if he were successful, I envy him.

Mrs. Sul.—How d'ye like that Venus over the Chimney?

Arch.—Yemisl I protest. Madam, I took it for your Pic-

ture; but now I look again, 'tis not handsome enough.

Mrs. Sul.—Oh, what a Charm is Flattery! if you wou'd see

my Picture, there it is, over that Cabinet.—How d'ye like it?

Arch.—^I must admire any thing. Madam, that has the least

Resemblance of you. But methinks. Madam (He looks

at the Picture and Mrs. Sullen three or four times, by turns.)

Pray, Madam, who drew it?

Mrs. Sul.—^A famous hand. Sir.

(Her© Aimwell and Dorinda go off.)
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Arch.—A famous Hand, Madam:—Your Eyes, Indeed, are

featur'd there; but Where's the sparkling Moisture, shining

Fluid, in which they swim? The Picture, Indeed, has your

Dimples; but Where's the Swarm of killing Cupids that shou'd

ambush there? The lips too are flgur'd out: But Where's the

Carnation Dew, the pouting Ripeness that tempts the Tiiste

in the Original?

Mrs. Sul.—Had it been my Lot to have match'd with such

a Man! (Aside.)

Arch.—Your Breasts too; persumptuous Man! what! paint

Heaven! Apropo, Madam, in the very next Picture is Sal-

moneus, that was struck dead with Lightning, for offering to

imitate Jove's Thunder; I hope you serv'd the Painter so.

Madam.
Mrs. Sul.—Had my Eyes the Power of Thunder, they shou'd

employ their Lightning better.

Arch.—There's the finest Bed in that Room, Madam; I sup-

pose 'tis your Ladyship's Bed-chamber?

Mrs. Sul.—And what then, Sir?

Arch.—I think the Quilt is the richest that I ever saw.—

—

I can't at this Distance, Madam, distinguish the Figures of the

Embroidery: Will you give me leave. Madam?

Mrs. Sul.—The Devil take his Impudence.—Sure, if I gave

him an Opportunity, he durst not offer it.—I have a great

mind to try.—(Going. Returns.) 'Sdeath, what am I doing?

^And alone too! Sister, Sister.

Arch.—I'll follow her close

For when a French-man darst attempt to storm,

A Briton, sure, may well the Work perform. (Going.)

Enter Scrub.

Scrub.—Martin, Brother Martin.

Arch.—O Brother Scrub, I beg your Pardon, I was not a
going: Here's a Guinea my Master order'd you.

Scrut).—A Guinea; hi, hi, hi, a Guinea! eh ^by this Light

it is a Guinea; but I suppose you expect one and twenty Shil-

lings in change.

Arch.—Not at all; I have another for Gipsey.
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Scruh.—^A Guinea for her! Fire and Faggot for the Witch.
' Sir, give me that Guinea, and I'll discover a Plot.

Arcft.—A Plot!

Scrub.—Ay, Sir, a Plot, a horrid Plot.—First, it must be a

Plot, because there's a Woman In't: Secondly, it must be a
Plot, because there's a Priest in't: Thirdly, it must be a
Plot, because there's French Gold in't: And Fourthly, it must
be a Plot, because I don't know vyhat to make on't.

Arch.—Nor any body else, I'm afraid. Brother Scrub.

Scruh.—Truly I'm afraid so too; for where there's a Priest

and a Woman, there's always a Mystery and a Riddle.—This,

I know, that here has been the Doctor with a Temptation in

one hand, and an Absolution in the other, and Gipsey has sold

herself to the Devil; I saw the Price paid down, my Byes shall

take their Oath on't.

Arch.—And is all this Bustle about Gipsey?

Scrui.—That's not all; I cou'd hear but a Word here and
there; but I remember they mention'd a Count, a Closet, a

Back-door, and a Key.

Arch.—The Count! Did you hear nothing of Mrs. Sullen?

Scrub.—I did hear some word that sounded that way; but

whether it was Sullen or Dorinda, I cou'd not distinguish.

Arch.—You have told this matter to no body. Brother?

Scrub.—Told! No, Sir, I thank you for that; I'm resolv'd

never to speak one Word, pro nor con, till we have a Peace.

Arch.—You're i'th' right, Brother Scrub; here's a Treaty

a-foot between the Count and the Lady.—The Priest and the

Chamber-maid are Plenipotentiaries. It shall go hard, but

I'll find a Way to be included in the Treaty. Where's the

Doctor, now?

Scrub.—He and Gipsey are this Moment devouring my
Lady's Marmalade In the Closet.

Aimwell.—(From without.) Martin, Martin!

Arch.—l come. Sir, I come.

Scrub.—But you forget the other Guinea, Brother Martin.

Arch.—Here I give it with all my Heart.
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ScruJ).—^And I take it with all my Soul. (Exeunt severally.)

I 'cod, I'll spoil your plotting, Mrs. Gipsey; and it you shou'd

set the Captain upon me, these two Guineas will buy me off.

(Exit.)

Enter Mrs. Sullen and Dorinda, meeting.

Mrs. Sullen.—Well, Sister.

Dorinda.—^And well. Sister.

Mrs. Sul.—What's become of my Lord?

Dor.—What's become of his Servant?

Mrs. Sul.—Servant! , He's a prettier fellow, and a finer

Gentleman by fifty Degrees than his Master.

Dor.—0' my Conscience, I fancy you cou'd beg that Fellow

at the Gallows-foot.

Mrs. Sul.—O' my Conscience I cou'd, provided I cou'd put

a Friend of yours in his room.

Dor.—You desir'd me, Sister, to leave you, when you trans-

gress'd the Bounds of Honour.

Mrs. Sul.—Thou dear censorious Country Girl. ^What

dost mean? You can't think of the Man without the Bed-

fellow, I find.

Dor.—I don't find any thing unnatural in that Thought;

while the Mind is conversant with Flesh and Blood, it must
conform to the Humours of the Company.

Mrs. Sill.—How a little Love and Conversation improve a

Woman! Why, Child, you begin to live—you never spoke

before.

Dor.—Because I was never spoke to before: My Lord has

told me, that I have more Wit and Beauty than any of my
Sex; and truly I begin to think the Man is sincere.

Mrs. Sul.—You're in the right, Dorinda; Pride is the Life

of a Woman, and Flattery is our daily Bread; and she's a
Fool that don't believe a Man there, as much as she that be-

lieves him in any thing else.—But I'll lay you a Guinea that

I had finer things said to me than you had.

Dor.—Done. What did your Fellow say to ye?

Mrs. Sul.—My Fellow took the Picture of Venus for mine.

Dor.—But my Lover took me for Venus herself.
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Mrs. 8ul.—Common Cant! Had my Spark call'd me a
Venus directly, I shou'd have bellev'd him a Footman in good
earnest.

Dor.—But my Lover was upon his Knees to me.

Mrs. 8ul.—And mine was upon his Tiptoes to me.

Dor.—Mine vow'd to die for me.

Mrs. Sul.—^Mine swore to die with me.

Dor.—Mine spoke the softest moving Things.

Mrs. Sul.—^Ay, ay, mine had his moving Things too.

Dor.—Mine kiss'd my Hand ten thousand times.

Mrs. Sul.—Mine has all that pleasure to come.

Dor.—Mine offer'd Marriage.

Mrs. Sul.—O Lard! D'ye call that a moving thing?

Dor.—The sharpest Arrow in his Quiver, my dear Sister;

Why, my ten thousand Pounds may He brooding here this

seven Years, and hatch nothing at last but some ill-natur'd

Clown like yours: ^Whereas, if I marry my Lord Aimwell,

there will be Title, Place and Precedence, the Park, the Play,

and the Drawing-Room, Splendor, Equipage, Noise and Flam-

beaux.—Hey, my Lady Aimwell's Servants there.—^Lights,

Lights to the Stairs. My Lady Aimwell's Coach, put for-

ward. Stand by; make room for her Ladyship. Are not

these Things moving? What! melancholy of a sudden?

Mrs. Sul.—Happy, happy Sister! Your Angel has been

watchful for your Happiness, whilst mine has slept regardless

of his Charge.—Long smiling Years of circling Joys for you,

but not one Hour for me! (Weeps.)

Dor.—Come, my Dear, we'll talk of something else.

Mrs. Sul.—O Dorinda, I own my self a Woman, full of my
Sex, a gentle, generous Soul—easy and yielding to soft Desires,

a spacious Heart, where Love and all his Train might lodge:

And must the fair Apartment of my Breast be made a Stable

for a Brute to lie in?

Dor.—Meaning your Husband, I suppose?

Mrs. Sul.—Husband! No.—Even Husband is too soft a

Name for him.—^But come, I expect my Brother here to-night
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or to-morrow; lie was abroad when my Father marry'd me;

perhaps he'll find a way to make me easy.

Dor.—Will you promise not to make your self easy in the

mean time with my Lord's Friend?

Mrs. 8ul.—You mistake me, Sister.—It happens with us,

as among the Men, the greatest Talkers are the greatest

Cowards: and there's a Reason for it; those Spirits evaporate

in Prattle, which might do more Mischief if they took another

Course. Tho', to confess the Truth, I do love that Fellow;—

and if I met him drest as he should be, and I undrest as I

shou'd be. Look'e, Sister, I have no supernatural Gifts;

—

I can't swear I cou'd resist the Temptation,—though I can

safely promise to avoid it; and that's as much as the best of

us can do. (Exeunt.)

Enter Aimwell and Archer laughing.

Archer.—And the awkward Kindness of the good motherly

old Gentlewoman.

Aimwell.—^And the coming Easiness of the young one.

—

'Sdeath, 'tis pity to deceive her.

ArcJi.—Nay, if you adhere to those Principles, stop where
you are.

Aim.—^I can't stop; for I love her to Distraction.

Arch.—'Sdeath, if you love her a Hair's breadth beyond
Discretion, you must go no farther.

Aim.—^Well, well, any thing to deliver us from sauntering

away our idle Evenings at White's, Tom's, or Will's, and be

stinted to bear looking at our old Acquaintance, the Cards,

because our impotent Pockets can't afford us a Guinea for the

mercenary Drabs.

Arch.—Or be obliged. to some Purse-proud Coxcomb for a
scandalous Bottle, where we must not pretend to our share of

the Discourse, because we can't pay our Club o'th' Reckon-
ing: Damn it, I had rather spunge upon Morris, and sup

upon a Dish of Bohee scor'd behind the Door.

Aim.—And there expose our want of Sense by talking

Criticisms, as we should our want of Money by railing at the

Government.
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Arch.—Or be obliged to sneak into the Side-box, and be-

tween both Houses steal two Acts of a Play; and because we
ha'n't Money to see the other three, we come away discon-

tented, and damn the whole five.

Aim.—^And ten thousand such rascally Tricks—had we out

liv'd our Fortunes among our Acquaintance.—But now

Arch.—^Ay, now is the time to prevent all this.—Strike

while the Iron is hot. This Priest is the luckiest part of

our Adventure; he shall marry you, and pimp for me.

Aim,—But I should not like a Woman that can be so fond
of a Frenchman.

Arch.—Alas, Sir, Necessity has no Law; the Lady may be

in Distress; perhaps she has a confounded Husband, and her

Revenge may carry her farther than her Love. Egad, I have
so good an Opinion of her, and of my self, that I begin to

fancy strange things; and we must say this for the Honour
of our Women, and indeed of our selves, that they do stick

to their Men, as they do to their Magna Charta.—If the Plot

lies as I suspect—I must put on the Gentleman.—But here

comes the Doctor: I shall be ready. (Exit.)

Elnter Foigard.

Foigard.—Saave you, noble Friend.

Aim.—O Sir, your Servant: Pray, Doctor, may I crave

your Name?

Foig.—Fat Naam Is upon me? My Naam is Foigard, Joy.

Aim.—Foigard! A very good Name for a Clergyman:

Pray, Doctor Foigard, were you ever in Ireland?

Foig.—Ireland! No, Joy;—Pat sort of Place is dat saam
Ireland? Dey say de People are catch'd dere when dey are

young.

Aim.—^And some of 'em here when they are old;—as for

Example.—(Takes Foigard by the Shoulder.) Sir, I arrest you

as a Traytor against the Government; you're a Subject of

England, and this Morning shew'd me a Commission by which

you serv'd as Chaplain in the French Army: This is Death

by our Law, and your Reverence must hang for't.
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Foig.—V^n my Shoul, noble Friend, dis is strange News

you tell me, Fader Foigard a Subject of England! de Son of a

Burgomaster of Brussels a Subject of England! Ubooboo

Aim.—The Son of a Bog-trotter in Ireland; Sir, your

Tongue will condemn you before any Bench in the Kingdom.

Foig.—^And is my Tongue all your Evidensh, Joy?

Aim.—That's enough.

Foig.—No, no, Joy, for I will never spake English no more.

Aim.—Sir, I have other Evidence. Here, Martin, you

know this Fellow.

Enter Archer.

Archer.—(In a Brogue.) Saave you, my dear Cussen, how
does your Health?

Foig.—Ah! -Upon my Shoul dere is my Countryman, and

his Brogue will hang mine. (Aside.) Mynhere Ick wet neat

watt hey zacht, Ick Universton ewe neat, sacramant.

Aim.—Altering your Language won't do. Sir, this Fellow

knows your Person, and will swear to your Face.

Foig.—Faash! Fey, is dere Brogue upon my Faash too?

Arch.—Upon my Soulvation dere ish Joy. But, Cussen

Mackshane, vill you not put a Remembrance ujwn me?

Foig.—^Mackshane! By St. Patrick, dat is my Naame shure

enough. (Aside.)

Aim.—I fancy Archer, you have it.

Foig.—The Devil hang you, Joy. By fat Acquaintance

are you my Cussen?

Arch.—O, de Devil hang your shelf, Joy; you know we
were little Boys togeder upon de School, and your Foster-

Moder's Son was marry'd upon my Nurse's Chister, Joy, and
so we are Irish Cussens.

Foig.—De Devil taake de Relashion! Veil, Joy, and fat

School was it?

Arch.—I think it was Aay 'twas Tipperary.

Foig.—Now, upon my Shoul, Joy, it was Kilkenny.

Aim.—That's enough for us. Self-Confession. Come,
Sir, we must deliver you into the Hands of the next Magis-

trate.
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Arch.—He sends you to Gaol, you're try'd next Assizes,
and away you go swing into Purgatory.

Foig.—A.nCi is it so wid you, Cussen?

Arch.—It vill be sho wid you, Cussen, if you don't immedi-
ately confess the Secret between you and Mrs. Gipsey.
Look'e, Sir, the Gallows or the Secret, take your Choice.

Foig.—thB Gallows! Upon my Shoul I hate that shame
Gallows, for it is a Diseash dat is fatal to our Family.
Veil, den, there is nothing, Shentlemens, but Mrs. Sullen wou'd
spaak wid the Count in her Chamber at Midnight, and dere
is no harm, Joy, for I am to conduct the Count to the Plash
myself.

Arch.—^As I guess'd.—Have you communicated the Matter
to the Count?

Foig.—I have not sheen him since.

Arch.—Right agen; why then. Doctor;—you shall conduct
me to the Lady instead of the Count.

Foig.—Fat my Cussen to the Lady! Upon my Shoul, gra,

dat's too much upon the Brogue.

Arch.—Come, come. Doctor; consider we have got a Rope
about your Neck, and if you offer to squeak, we'll stop your
Wind-pipe, most certainly; we shall have another Job for you
in a Day or two, I hope.

Aim.—Here's Company coming this Way, let's into my
Chamber, and there concert our Affairs farther.

Arch.—Come, my dear Cussen, come along. (Exeunt.)

Foig.—Arra the Devil taake our Relashion.

Enter Boniface, Hounslow, and Bagshot at one Door, Gibbet

at the opposite.

Gihlet.—Well, Gentlemen, 'tis a fine Night for our Enter-

prize.

Hounslow.—Dark as Hell.

Bagshot.—And blows like the Devil; our Landlord here

has shew'd us the Window where we must break in, and tells

us the Plate stands In the Winscoat Cupboard in the Parlour.
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Boniface.—Ay, ay, Mr. Bagshot, as the Saying is. Knives

and Porks, Cups and Cans, Tumblers and Tankards.—There's

one Tankard, as the Say'ing is, that's near upon as big as me;

it was a Present to the 'Squire from his God-mother, and
smells of Nutmeg and Toast, like an East-India Ship.

•Eouns.—Then you say we must divide at the Stair-head.

Bon.—Yes, Mr. Hounslow, as the Saying is. ^At one end

of the Gallery lies my Lady Bountiful and her Daughter, and
at the other Mrs. Sullen. ^As for the Squire

Oil).—He's safe enough, I have fairly enter'd him, and he's

more than half Seas over already. But such a Parcel of

Scoundrels are got about him there, that, I-gad, I was
asham'd to be seen in their Company.

Bon.—'Tis now Twelve, as the Saying is.—Gentlemen, you
must set out at One.

Gib.—Hounslow, do you and Bagshot see our Arms fix'd,

and I'll come to you presently.

Houns. and Bag.—We will. (Exeunt)

Gib.—Well, my dear Bonny, you assure me that Scrub is

a Coward.

Bon.—^A Chicken, as the Saying is.—You'll have eo
Creature to deal with but the Ladies.

Gib.—^And I can assure you. Friend, there's a great deal

of Address and good Manners in robbing a Lady; I am the

most a Gentleman that way that ever travelled the Road.

—

But, my dear Bonny, this Prize will be a Galleon, a Vigo Busi-

ness.—I warrant you we shall bring off three or four thou-
sand Pound.

Bon.—In Plate, Jewels and Money, as the Saying is, you
may.

Gt6.—Why then, Tyburn, I defy thee; I'll get up to Town,
sell off my Horse and Arms, buy my self some pretty Employ-
ment in the Law, and be as snug and as honest as e'er a long
Gown of 'em all.

Bon.—And what think you then of my Daughter Cherry
for a Wife?

6ft6.—Look'e, my dear Bonny.—Cherry is the Goddess I

adore, as the Song goes; but it is a Maxim, that Man and Wife
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should never have it in their Power to hang one another; for

if they shou'd, the Lord have mercy upon 'em both. (Eixeunt)

The End of the Fourth Act

ACT V.

Scene continues. Knocking without.

Enter Boniface.

Boniface.—Coming, coming.—A Coach and six foaming
Horses at this time o' Night! Some gi'eat Man, as the Saying
is, for he scorns to travel with other People.

Enter Sir Charles Freeman.

Sir Charles.—What, Fellow! A publick House, and a-bed

when other People sleep?

Bon.—Sir, I a'n't a-bed, as the Saying is.

Sir Ch.—I see that, as the Saying is ! Is Mr, Sullen's Fam-
ily a-bed, think'e?

Bon.—^All but the 'Squire himself. Sir, as the Saying is,

he's in the House.

Sir Ch.—What Company has he?

Bon.—Why, Sir, there's the Constable, Mr. Gage the Ex-
ciseman, the hunch-back'd Barber, and two or three other

Gentlemen.

Sir Ch.—1 find my Sister's Letters gave me the true Picture

of her Spouse.

Enter Sullen drunk.

Bon.—Sir, here's the 'Squire.

Sullen.—The Puppies left me a-sleep. Sir.

Sir Oft.—Well, Sir.

Sul.—Sir, I am an unfortunate Man.—I have three thou-

sand Pound a Year, and I can't get a Man to drink a Cup of

Ale with me.

Sir Ch.—That's very hard.
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Sul.—^Ay, Sir.—^And unless you have pity upon me, and

smoke one Pipe with me, I must e'en go home to my Wife,

and I had rather go to the Devil by half.

Sir Cft.—But I presume, Sir, you wo'n't see your Wife to-

night, she'll be gone to bed—you don't use to lie with your

Wife in that Pickle?

Sul.—^What! not lie with my Wife! Why, Sir, do you take

me for an Atheist, or a Rake?

Sir CTi.—li you hate her, Sir, I think you had better lie

from her.

Sul.—I think so too. Friend.—But I am a Justice of Peace,

and must do nothing against the Law.

Sir C^.—Law! As I take it, Mr. Justice, no body observes

Law for Law's sake, only for the good of those for whom it

was made.

Sul.—But if the Law orders me to send you to Gaol, you

must lie there, my Friend.

Sir Ch.—Not unless I commit a Crime to deserve it.

Sul.—A Crime! Oons, a'n't I marry'd?

Sir Cft.—Nay, Sir, if you call Marriage a Crime, you must

disown it for a Law.

Sul.—^Eh!—I must be acquainted with you. Sir.—^But, Sir,

I should be very glad to know the Truth of this Matter.

Sir Ch.—Truth, Sir, is a profound Sea, and few there he

that dare wade deep enough to find out the Bottom on't. Be-

sides, Sir, I'm afraid the Line of your Understanding mayn't

be long enough.

Sul.—Look'e, Sir, I have nothing to say to your Sea of

Truth, but for a good Parcel of Land can entitle a Man to a

little Truth, I have as much as any He in the County.

Bon.—I never heard of your Worship, as the Saying is,

talk so much before.

Sul.—Because I never met with a Man that 1 lik'd before.

Bon.—Pray, Sir, as the Saying is, let me ask you one Ques-

tion: Are not Man and Wife one Flesh?

Sir Ch.—You and your Wife, Mr. Guts, may be one Flesh,
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because you are nothing else.—But rational Creatures have
Minds that must be united.

Sul.—Minds

!

Sir Ch.—Ay, Minds, Sir; don't you think that the Mind
tal^es place of the Body?

Sul.—In some People.

Sir Ch.—Then the Interest of the Master must be consulted

before that of his Servant.

Sul.—Sir, you shall dine with me to-morrow. Cons, I

always thought that we were naturally one.

Sir Ch.—Sir, I know that my two Hands are naturally one,

because they love one another, kiss one another, help one an-

other in all the Actions of Life; but I cou'd not say so much
if they were always at Cuffs.

Sul.—Then 'tis plain that we are two.

Sir Ch.—^Why don't you part with her, Sir?

Sul.—Will you take her. Sir?

iSftr Oft.—With all my Heart.

Sul.—^You shall have her lo-morrow morning, and a Ven-

ison-Pasty into the Bargain.

Sir Ch.—You'll let me have her Fortune too?

Sul.—Fortune! why, Sir, I have no Quarrel to her For-

tune. 1 only hate the Woman, Sir, and none but the Woman
shall go.

Sir Ch.—Bnt her Fortune, Sir

Sul—Can you play at Whisk, Sir?

Sir Ch.—No, truly, Sir.

Sul—Not at All-fours?

Sir Oft.—Neither.

Sul—Cons! where was this Man bred? (Aside.) Burn me,

Sir, I can't go home, 'tis but Two a-Clock..

Sir Oft.—For Half an Hour, Sir, if you please.—But you

must consider 'tis late.

gul—Late! that's the Reason I can't go to Bed.—Come,

gjj, (Exeunt)
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Enter Cherry, runs across the Stage, and knocks at Aimwell's

Chamber-door. Enter Aimwell in his Night-Cap and Gown.

Aimwell.—What's the Matter? You tremble. Child, you're

frighted!

Cherry.—No wonder. Sir.—But in short, Sir, this very

Minute a Gang of Rogues are gone to rob my Lady Bountiful's

House.

Aim.—How!
Cher.—I dogg'd 'em to the very Door, and left 'em break-

ing in.

Aim.—Have you alarm'd any body else with the News?

Cher.—^No, no. Sir, I wanted to have discover'd the whole
Plot, and twenty other Things, to your Man Martin; but I

have search'd the whole House, and can't find him; where
is he?

Aim.—No matter. Child; will you guide me immediately

to the House?

Cher.—^With all my Heart, Sir; my Lady Bountiful is my
Godmother, and I love Mrs. Dorinda so well

Aim.—Dorinda! The Name inspires me, the Glory and the

Danger shall be all my own.—Come, my Life, let me but get

my Sword. (Elxeunt.)

Scene changes to the Bed-chamber in Lady Bountiful's House.

Enter Mrs. Sullen, and Dorinda, undress'd; a Table and Lights.

Dorinda.—'Tis very late. Sister, no News of your Spouse
yet?

Mrs. Sullen.—No, I'm condemn'd to be alone till towards
Four, and then perhaps I may be executed with his Company.

Dor.—Well, my Dear, I'll leave you to your Rest; you'll

go directly to Bed, I suppose.

Mrs. Bui.—I don't know what to do; hey-ho!

Dor.—That's a desiring Sigh, Sister.

Mrs. Sul.—This is a languishing Hour, Sister.

Dor.—And might prove a critical Minute if the pretty
Fellow were here.
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Mrs. Sul.—Here! what in my Bed-chamber, at two a-Clock

i'th' Morning, I undress'd, the Family asleep, my hated Hus-
hand abroad, and my lovely Fellow at my Feet. O gad,

Sister.

Dor.—Thoughts are free, Sister, and them I allow you.

—

So, my Dear, good Night. (Exit.)

Mrs. Sul.—^A good Rest to my dear Dorinda. Thoughts
free! are they so? Why then suppose him here, dress'd like

a youthful, gay, and burning Bridegroom (here Archer steals

out of the Closet), with Tongue enchanting. Eyes bewitching.

Knees imploring. (Turns a little to one side, and sees Archer
in the Posture she describes.) Ah! (Shrieks, and runs to the

other side of the Stage.) Have my Thoughts rais'd a Spirit?

—

What are you. Sir, a Man or a Devil?

Archer.—^A Man, a Man, Madam. (Rising.)

Mrs. Sul.—^How shall I be sure of it?

Arcli.—Madam, I'll give you Demonstration this Minute.

(Takes her Hand.)

Mrs. Sul.—What, Sir! do you intend to be rude?

Arcli.—Yes, Madam, if you please.

Mrs. Sul.—In the Name of Wonder, whence came ye?

Areh.—From the Skies, Madam—I'm a Jupiter in Love, and

you shall be my Alcmena.

Mrs. Sul.—How came you in?

Arch.—I flew in at the Window, Madam; your Cousin Cupid

lent me his Wings, and your Sister Venus open'd the Casement.

Mrs. Sul.—I'm struck dumb with Admiration.

Arch.—And I with Wonder. (Looks passionately at her.)

Mrs. Sul.—What will become of me?

Arch.—How beautiful she looks!—the teeming jolly Spring

smiles in her blooming Face, and when she was conceiv'd, her

Mother smelt to Roses, look'd on Lillles

Lillles unfold their White, their fragrant Charms,

When the warm Sun thus darts into their Arms.

(Runs to her.)

Mrs. StiL—Ahl (Shrieks.)

12—VOL. XXII.
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Arch.—Oons, Madam, what do you mean? You'll raise the

House.

Mrs. Sul.—Sir, I'll wake the Dead before I bear this.

What! Approach me with the Freedoms of a Keeper! I'm

glad on't, your Impudence has cur'd me.

Arch.—If this be Impudence (kneels), I leave to your par-

tial self; no panting Pilgrim, after a tedious, painful Voyage,

e'er bow'd before his Saint with more Devotion.

Mrs. Sul.—Now, now, I'm ruin'd if he kneels. (Aside.)

Rise thou prostrate Ingineer, not all thy undermining Skill

shall reach my Heart.—^Rise, and know I am a Woman with-

out my Sex; I can love to all the Tenderness of Wishes, Sighs

and Tears.—But go no farther.—Still to convince you that I'm

more than Woman, I can speak my Frailty, confess my Wealc-

ness even for you. But

Arch.—For me! (Going to lay hold on her.)

Mrs. Sul.—Hold, Sir, build not upon that—^for my most
mortal Hatred follows, if you disobey what I command you
now—leave me this Minute.—If he denies, I'm lost. (Aside.)

Arch.—Then you'll promise

Mrs. Sul.—Any thing another time.

Arch.—^When shall I come? *

Mrs. Sul.—To-morrow, when you will.

Areh.—^Your Lips must seal the Promise.

Mrs. Sul.—Pshaw!

Arch.—They must, they must (Kisses her.) Raptures and
Paradise! And why not now, my Angel? The Time, the
Place, Silence and Secrecy, all conspire.—And the now con-

scious Stars have pre-ordain'd this Moment for my Happiness.

(Takes her in his Arms.)

Mrs. Sul.—^You will not, cannot, sure.

Arch.—If the Sun rides fast, and disappoints not Mortals
of to-morrow's Dawn, this Night shall crown my Joys.

Mrs. SuL—M-Y Sex's Pride assist me.

Arch.—My Sex's Strength help me.

Mrs. Sul.—You shall kill me first."
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Arch.—I'll die with you. (Carrying her off.)

Mrs. Sul.—Thieves, Thieves, Murther
EInter Scrub in his Breeches, and one Shoe.

Scrub.—Thieves, Thieves, Murther, Popery!

Arch.—Ha! the very timorous Stag will kill in Rutting-

time. (Draws and offers to stab Scrub.)

Scrub.—(Kneelings.) O pray, Sir, spare all I have, and
take my Life.

Mrs. Sul.—(Holding Archer's Hand.) What does the Fel-

low mean?

Scrub.—O Madam, down upon your Knees, your Marrow-
bones—^he's one of them.

Arcft.—Of whom?

Scrub.—One of the Rogues. 1 beg your Pardon, one of

the honest Gentlemen that just now are broke into the House.

Arch.—How!
Mrs. Sul.—^I hope you did not come to rob me?

Arch.—Indeed I did, Madam, but I wou'd have taken noth-

ing but what you might very well ha' spar'd; but your crying

Thieves, has wak'd this dreaming Fool, and so he takes 'em

for granted.

Scrub.—Granted! 'tis granted, Sir; take all we have.

Mrs. Sul.—That Fellow looks as if he were broke out of

Bedlam.

Scrub.—Oons, Madam, they're broke into the House with

Fire and Sword; I saw them, heard them, they'll be here this

Minute.

Arch.—Wha.t, Thieves!

Scrub.—^Under Favour, Sir, I think so.

Mrs. Sul.—WhaX shall we do. Sir?

Arcft.—Madam, I wish your Ladyship a good Night.

Mrs. Sul.—^Will you leave me?

jirch.—Leave you! Lord, Madam, did not you command
me to be gone just now, upon pain of your immortal Hatred?

Mrs. Sul.—Nay, but pray, Sir (Takes hold of him.)
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Arch.—Ha, ha, ha, now comes my turn to be ravish'd.

—

You see now, Madam, you must use Men one way or other; but

take this by the way, good Madam, that none but a Fool will

give you the Benefit of his Courage, unless you'll take his

Love along with it.—How are they arm'd. Friend?

Scrub.—With Sword and Pistol, Sir.

Arch.—Hush!—I see a dark Lanthorn coming thro' the

Gallery.—Madam, be assur'd I will protect you or lose my
Life.

Mrs. Sul.—Your Life! no Sir, they can rob me of nothing

that I value half so much; therefore, now, Sir, let me intreat

you to be gone.

Arcft.—No, Madam, I'll consult my own Safety, for the

sake of yours; I'll work by Stratagem: Have you Courage

enough to stand the Appearance of 'em?

Mrs. Sul.—Yes, yes, since I have 'scaped your Hands, I

can face any thing.

Areft.—Come hither. Brother Scrub; don't you know me?

Scrub.—^Bh ! my dear Brother, let me kiss thee.

(Kisses Archer.)

Arch.—This way. Here

(Archer and Scrub hide behind the Bed.)

Enter Gibbet, with a dark Lanthorn in one Hand, and a Pjstol

in t'other.

CKbbet.—Ay, ay, this is the Chamber, and the Lady alone.

Mrs. Sul.—^Who are you, Sir? What wou'd you have? D'ye
come to rob me? i

Gib.—Rob you! alack-a-day. Madam, I'm only a younger
Brother, Madam; and so. Madam, if you make a Noise, I'll

shoot you through the Head: But don't be afraid. Madam.
(Laying his Lanthorn and Pistol upon the Table.) These
Rings, Madam; don't be concern'd Madam; I have a profound
Respect for you, Madam, your Keys, Madam; don't be fright-

ened, Madam, I'm the most of a Gentleman: (Searching her
Pockets.) This Necklace, Madam; I never was rude to any
Lady!—I have a Veneration—for this Necklace. (Here Archer,
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iavjng come round, and seiz'd the Pistol, takes Gibbet by the
Collar, trips up his Heels, and claps the Pistol to his Breast.)

Arch.—HolA, profane Villain, and take the Reward of thy
Sacrilege.

GiB.—Oh! Pray, Sir, don't kill me; I a'n't prepar'd.

Arch.—How many is there of 'em. Scrub?

Scruh.—Five and Forty, Sir.

Arch.—Then I must kill the Villain, to have him out of

the way.

Qib.—Hold! hold! Sir; we are but three, upon my Honour.

Arch.—Scrub, will you undertake to secure him?

Scrub.—Hoi I, Sir; kill him, kill him.

Arch.—Run to Gipsey's Chamber, there you'll find the

Doctor; bring him hither presently. (Exit Scrub, running.)

Come, Rogue, if you have a short Prayer, say it.

Gih.—Sir, I have no Prayer at all; the Government has

provided a Chaplain to say Prayers for us on these Occasions.

Mrs. Bill.—Pray, Sir, don't kill him: You fright me as

much as him.

Arch.—The Dog shall die. Madam, for being the occasion

of my Disappointment. Sirrah, this Moment is your last.

Gib.—Sir, I'll give y»u Two hundred Pounds to spare my
Life.

Arch.—^Have you no more. Rascal?

Gib.—^Yes, Sir, I can command Four hundred; but I must

reserve two of 'em to save my Life at the Sessions.

Enter Scrub and Foigard.

Arch.—^Here, Doctor; I suppose Scrub and you, between

you, may manage him: Lay hold of him.

(Foigard lays hold of Gibbet.)

Gift.—What! turn'd over to the Priest already. Look'e,

Doctor, you come before your time; I a'n't condemn'd yet, I

thank ye.

Foigard.—Come, my Dear Joy, I vill secure your Body and

your Shoul too; I will make you a good Catholick, and give

you an Absolution.
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Gi&.—Absolution! Can you procure me a Pardon, Doctor?

Foig.—No, Joy.

Gih.—Then you and your Absolution may go to the Devil.

Arch.—Convey him into the Cellar, there bind him:

Take the Pistol, and if he oiters to resist, shoot him thro' the

Head,—and come back to us with all the Speed you can.

Scrub.—Ay, ay; come. Doctor, do you hold him fast, and

I'll guard him.

Mrs. Sill.—But how came the Doctor?

Arch.—In short. Madam (Shrieking without.) 'SdeathI

the Rogues are at work with the other Ladies:—I'm Vex'd I

parted with the Pistol; but I must fly to their Assistance.

—

Will you stay here. Madam, or venture your self with me?

Mrs. Sul.—Oh, with you, dear Sir, with you.

(Takes him by the Arm, and Exeunt.)

Scene changes to another Apartment in the same House.

Enter Hounslow dragging in Lady Bountiful, and Bagshot
hailing in Dorinda; the Rogues with Swords drawn.

Hounslow.—Come, come, your Jewels, Mistress.

Bagshot.—Your Keys, your Keys, old Gentlewoman.

Enter Aimwell and Cherry.

Aimwell.—Turn this way, Villains; I durst engage an Army
in such a Cause. (He engages 'em both.)

Dorinda.—O, Madam, had I but a Sword to help the brave
Man!

Lady Bountiful.—There's three or four hanging up in the

Hall; but they won't draw. I'll go fetch one however. (Exit.)

Enter Archer and Mrs. Sullen.

Archer.—HolA, hold, my Lord; every Man his Bird, pray.

(They engage Man to Man; the Rogues are thrown
down and dlsarm'd.)

Cherry.—Yfh&tl the Rogues taken! then they'll impeach
my Father! I must give him timely Notice. (Runs out.)
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Irrft.—Shall we kill the Rogues?

Aim.—No, no; we'll bind them.

Areh.—Ay, ay; here, Madam, lend me your Garter.

(To Mrs. Sullen, who stands by him.)

Mrs. Sullen.—The Devil's in this Fellow; he lights, loves,

and banters, all in a Breath: Here's Cord that the Rogues
brought with 'em, I suppose.

Arch.—Right, right, the Rogue's Destiny, a Rope to hang
himself. Come, my Lord, this is but a scandalous sort

of an Office (binding the Rogues together), if our Adventures
should end in this sort of Hangman-work; but I hope there is

something in prospect that (Enter Scrub.) Well, Scrub,

have you secured your Tartar?

Scrub.—Yes, Sir, I left the Priest and him disputing about

Religion.

Aim.—And pray carry these Gentlemen to reap the Benefit

of the Controversy.

(Delivers the Prisoners to Scrub, who leads 'em out.)

Mrs. Sul.—Pray, Sister, how came my Lord here?

Dor.—And pray, how came the Gentleman here?

Mrs. Sul.—^I'U tell you the greatest piece of Villainy

(They talk in dumb shew.)

Aim.—I fancy. Archer, you have been more successful in

your Adventures than the House-breakers.

Arch.—No matter for my Adventures, yours is the prin-

cipal. ^Press her this Minute to marry you, now while
she's hurry'd between the Palpitation of her Fear, and the

Joy of her Deliverance, now while the Tide of her Spirits are

at High-flood; throw your self at her Feet, speak some
Romantick Nonsense or other;—address her, like Alexander,

in the height of his Victory, confound her Senses, bear down
her Reason, and away with her: The Priest is now in the

Cellar, and dare not refuse to do the Work.

Enter Lady Bountiful.

Aim.—But how shall I get off without being observed?

Arch.—You a Lover! and not find a way to get off.—Let
me see.
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Aim.—You bleed. Archer.

Arch.—'Sdeath, I'm glad on't; this Wound will do the Busi-

ness—I'll amuse the old Lady and Mrs. Sullen about dressing

my Wound, while you carry off Dorinda.

Lady Bountiful.—Gentlemen, cou'd we understand how you
wou'd be gratified for the Services

Arch.—Come, come, my Lady, this is no time for Com-
plements; I'm wounded. Madam.

L. Boun. and Mrs. Sul.—How! wounded!

Dor.—I hope, Sir, you have received no hurt?

Aim.—^None but what you may cure

(Makes Love in dumb shew.)

L. Boun.—Let me see your Arm, Sir—I must have some
Powder-sugar to stop the Blood. O me! an ugly Gash, upon
my word. Sir, you must go in to Bed.

Arch.—Ay, my Lady, a Bed wou'd do very well. Madam
(to Mrs. Sullen), will, you do me the Favour to conduct me
to a Chamber?

L. Boun.—Do, do. Daughter, while I get the Lint, and

the Probe, and Plaister ready.

(Runs out one way, Aimwell carries off Dorinda another.)

Arch.—Come, Madam, why don't you obey your Mother's

Commands?

Mrs. 8ul.—How can you, after what is past, have the Con-
fidence to ask me?

Arch.—And if you go to that, how can you, after what is

past, have the Confidence to deny me? Was not this Blood

shed in your Defence, and my Life expos'd for your Protec-

tion? Look'e, Madam, I'm none of your Romantick Fools, that

fight Giants and Monsters for nothing; my Valour is down-
right Swiss; I am a Soldier of Fortune, and must be paid.

Mrs. Sul.—"Tis ungenerous in you, Sir, to upbraid me with

your Services.

Arch.—'Tis ungenerous in you. Madam, not to reward 'em.

Mrs. Bui.—How! at the Expense of my Honour.

Arch.—Honour! Can Honour consist with Ingratitude? If
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you wou'd deal like a Woman of Honour, do like a Man of

Honour: D'ye think I wou'd deny you in such a Case?

Enter a Servant.

Servant.—Madam, my Lady order'd me to tell you, that

your Brother is below at the Gate.

Mrs. Bui.—My Brother! Heavens be prais'd:—Sir, he shall

thank you for your Services;^ he has it in his Power.

Arch.—^Who is your Brother, Madam?
Mrs. 8ul.—Sir Charles Freeman: You'll excuse me, Sir;

I must go and receive him.

Arch.—Sir Charles Freeman! 'Sdeath and Hell! My old

Acquaintance. Now, unless Aimwell has made good use of

his Time, all our fair Machine goes souze into the sea, like

an Edistone. (Exit.)

Scene changes to the Gallery in the same House.

Enter Aimwell and Dorinda.

Dorinda.—Well, well, my Lord, you have conquer'd; your
late generous Action will, I hope, plead for my easy yielding;

tho' I must own, your Lordship had a Friend in- the Fort
before.

Aimwell.—The Sweets of Hybla dwell upon her Tongue.
Here, Doctor

Enter Foigard with a Book.

Foigard.—Are you prepar'd boat?

Dor.—I'm ready: But first, my Lord, one Word—I have a
frightful Example of a hasty Marriage in my own Family;

when I reflect upon't, it shocks me. Pray, my Lord, consider

a little

Aim.—Consider! Do you doubt my Honour, or my Love?

Dor.—Neither: 1 do believe you equally Just as Brave.

And were your whole Sex drawn out for me to chuse, I shou'd

not cast a Look upon the Multitude if you were absent.—But,

my Lord, I'm a Woman; Colours, Concealments may hide a

thousand Faults in me. Therefore know me better first;
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I hardly dare affirm I knew my self in any thing except my
Love.

Aim.—Such Goodness who cou'd Injure! I find my self

unequal to the Task of Villain; she has gain'd my Soul, and

made it honest like her own—I cannot hurt her. (Aside.)

Doctor, retire. (Exit Foigard.) Madam, behold your Lover

and your Proselyte, and judge of my Passion by my Conver-

sion. I'm all a Lye, nor dare I give a Fiction to your Arms;
I'm all a Counterfeit, except my Passion.

Dor.—Forbid it. Heaven! A Counterfeit!

Aim.—I am no Lord, but a poor needy Man, come with a
mean, a scandalous Design to prey upon your Fortune: But
the Beauties of your Mind and Person have so won me from
my self, that, like a trusty Servant, I prefer the Interest of my
Mistress to my own.

Dor.—Sure, I have had the Dream of some poor Mariner,

a sleeping Image of a welcome Port, and wake involv'd in

Storms. Pray, Sir, who are you?

Aim.—Brother to the Man whose Title I usurp'd, but

Stranger to his Honour or his Fortune.

Dor.—Matchless Honesty!—Once I was proud, Sir, of your
Wealth and Title, but now am prouder that you want it: Now
I can shew, my Love was justly levell'd, and had no Aim but
Love. Doctor, come in.

Enter Foigard at one Door, Gipsey at another, who whispers
Dorinda.

Your Pardon, Sir; we sha'n't want you now. Sir. You must
excuse me—I'll wait on you presently. (Exit with Gipsey.)

Fotj/ord.—Upon my Shoul, now, dis is foolish. (Exit.)

Aim.—Gone! and bid the Priest depart. It has an
ominous Look.

Enter Archer.

Archer.—Courage, Tom.—Shall I wish you Joy?

Aim.—No.

Arch.—Oons! Man, what ha' you been doing?

Aim.—O Archer, my Honesty, I fear, has ruin'd me.
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Arch.—HoTTl

Aim.—I have dlscover'd myself.

Arch.—Dlscover'd! And without my Consent? What!
Have I embark'd my small Remains In the same Bottom with

yours, and you dispose of all without my Partnership?

Aim.—O Archer, I own my Fault.

Arch.—After Conviction.—'Tis then too late for Pardon.

—

You may remember, Mr. Aimwell, that you propos'd this Folly.

—^As you begun, so end it.—Henceforth I'll hunt my Fortune

single.—So farewell.

Aim.—Stay my dear Archer, but a Minute.

Arch.—Stay! What to be despis'd, expos'd, and laugh'd

at! No, I wou'd sooner change Conditions with the worst

of the Rogues we just now bound, than bear one scornful Smile

from the proud Knight that once I treated as my Equal.

Aim.—What Knight?

Arch.—Sir Charles Freeman, Brother to the Lady that I

had almost But no matter for that, 'tis a cursed Night's

Work, and so I leave you to make the best on't.

Aim.—Freeman! One Word, Archer. Still I have Hopes;

methought she receiv'd my Confession with pleasure.

Arch.—'Sdeath, who doubts it?

Aim.—She consented after to the Match; and still I dare

believe she will be just.

Arch.—To her self, I warrant her, as you shou'd have been.

Aim.—By all my Hopes she comes, and smiling comes.

Enter Dorlnda mighty gay.

Dorinda.—Come, my dear Lord.—^I fly with Impatience to

your Arms. The Minutes of my Absence was a tedious Tear.

Where's this Priest?

Enter Foigard.

Arch.—Oons, a brave Girl!

Dor.—I suppose, my Lord, this Gentleman is privy to our

Affairs?

Arch,—Yes, yes. Madam, I'm to be your Father.
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Dor.—Come, Priest, do your Office.

Arch.—Make haste, make haste; couple 'em any way.

(Takes Aimwell's Hand.) Come, Madam, I'm to give you

Dor.—My Mind's alter'd; I won't.

Arch.—Eh
Aim.—I'm confounded.

Foigard.—Upon my Shoul, and so is my shelf.

Arch.—'Wha.t's the Matter now. Madam?

Dor.—Look'e, Sir, one generous Action deserves another.

This Gentleman's Honour oblig'd him to hide nothing from

me; my Justice engages me to conceal nothing from him: In

short. Sir, yon are the Person that you thought you counter-

feited; you are the true Lord Viscount Aimwell, and I wish

your Lordship Joy. Now, Priest, you may be gone; if my
Lord is now pleas'd with the Match, let his Lordship marry
me in the Face of the World.

Aim.—Archer, What does she mean?

Dor.—Here's a Witness for my Truth.

Enter Sir Charles and Mrs. Sullen.

Sir Charles.—^My dear Lord Aimwell, I wish you Joy.

Aim.—Of what?

Sir Ch.—Of your Honour and Estate. Your Brother died

the Day before I left London; and all your Friends have writ

after you to Brussels; among the rest I did my self the Honour.

Arch.—Heark'e, Sir Knight, don't you banter now?

Sir Ch.—'Tis Truth, upon my Honour.

Aim.—Thanks to the pregnant Stars that form'd this Ac-
cident.

Arch.—^Thanks to the Womb of Time that brought it forth;

away with it.

Aim.—Thanks to my Guardian Angel that led me to the

Prize (Taking Dorinda's Hand.)

Arch.—And double Thanks to the noble Sir Charles Free-
man. My Lord, I wish you Joy. My Lady, I wish you Joy.

I gad, Sir Freeman, you're the honestest Fellow living.
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^death, I'm grown strangely airy upon this Matter. My
Lord, how d'ye? A Word, my Lord: Don't you remember
something of a previous Agreement, that entitles me to the

Moiety of this Lady's Fortune, which, I think, will amount
to five thousand Pound?

Aim.—Not a Penny, Archer: You wou'd ha' cut my Throat

just now, because I wou'd not deceive this Lady.

ArcU.—Ky, and I'll cut your Throat still, if you shou'd

deceive her now.

Aim.—That's what I expect; and to end the Dispute, the

Lady's Fortune is Ten thousand Pound, we'll divide Stakes;

take the Ten thousand Pound, or the Lady.

Dor.—How! is your Lordship so indifferent?

Arch.—.No, no, no. Madam, his Lordship knows very well,

that I'll take the Money; I leave you to his Lordship, and so

we're both provided for.

Enter Foigard.

Foigard.—Arra fait, de People do say you be all robb'd, Joy.

Aim.—The Ladies have been in some Danger, Sir, as you
eaw.

Foig.—Upon my Shoul our Inn be rob too.

Aim.—Our Inn! By whom?
Foig.—Upon my Shalwation, our Landlord has robb'd him-

self, and run away wid da Money.

Arch.—Robb'd himself!

Foig.—Ay fait! and me too of a hundred Pounds.

Arch.—Robb'd you of a hundred Pound!

Foig.—Yes fait Honny, that I did owe to him.

Aim.—Our Money's gone, Frank.

Arch.—Rot the Money, my Wench is gone. Scavez vous

quelque chose de Madamoiselle Cherry?

Enter a Fellow with a strong Box and a Letter.

Fellow.—Is there one Martin here?

Arch.—Ay, ay who wants him?
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Fell.—I have a Box here and a Letter for him.

Arch.—(Taking the Box.) Ha, ha, ha, what's here? Leger-

demain! By this Light, my Lord, our Money again? But this

unfolds the Riddle. (Opening the Letter, reads.) Hum, hum,

hum—O, 'tis for the publick Good, and must be communicated

to the Company.

Mr. Martin:
My Father being afraid of an Impeachment by the Rogues

that are taken to-night, is gone off; but if you can procure

him a Pardon, he'll mal^e great Discoveries that may be useful

to the Country: Cou'd I have met you instead of your Master

to-night, I wou'd have deliver'd my self into your Hands, with

a Sum that much exceeds that in your strong Box, which I

have sent you, with an Assurance to my dear Martin, that I

shall ever be his most faithful Friend till Death.

Chebrt Boniface.

There's a Billet-deux for you.—As for the Father, I think he
ought to be encouraged, and for the Daughter. Pray, my
Lord, persuade your Bride to take her into her Service instead

of Gipsey.

Aim.—I can assure you. Madam, your Deliverance was
owing to her Discovery.

Dor.—^Your Command, my Lord, will do without the Obli-

gation. I'll take care of her.

Sir Ch.—This good Company meets opportunely in favour

of a Design I have in behalf of my unfortunate Sister: I intend

to part her from her Husband.—Gentlemen, will you assist me?

Arch.—^Assist you! 'Sdeath, who wou'd not?

Foig.—^Ay, upon my Shoul, we'll all asshist.

Enter Sullen.

Sullen.—^What's all this? They tell me. Spouse, that

you had like to have been robb'd.

Mrs. Sul.—Truly, Spouse, I was pretty near it Had not

these two Gentlemen interpos'd.

Sul.—How came these Gentlemen here?

*
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Mrs. 8ul.—That's his way of returning Thanks, you must
know.

Foiff.rr-Ay, but upon my Conshience de Question be apropo

for all dat.

Sir Ch.—You promis'd last Night, Sir, that you wou'd de-

liver your Lady to me this Morning.

Sul.—Humph.

Arch.—Humph! What do you' mean by Humph?—Sir you
shall deliver her: In short. Sir, we have sav'd you and
your Family; and if you are not civil, we'll unbind the Rogues,

join with 'em, and set fire to your House. ^What does the

Man mean? Not part with his Wife!

Foig.—Arra, not part wid your Wife! Upon my Shoul de

Man dosh not understand common Shivility.

Mrs. Sul.—Hold, Gentlemen, all things here must move by
Consent; Compulsion would spoil us: Let my Dear and I talk

the matter over, and you shall judge it between us.

Sul.—Let me know first who are to be our judges:

Pray, Sir, who are you?

Sir Ch.—l am Sir Charles Freeman, come to take away
your Wife.

Sul.—And you, good Sir?

Aim.—Charles Viscount Aimwell, come to take away your

Sister.

Sul.—And you, pray Sir?

Arch.—Francis Archer, Esq.; come

Sul.—To take away my Mother, I hope. Gentlemen,

you're heartily welcome; I never met with three more oblig-

ing People since I was born. ^And now, my Dear, if you

please, you shall have the first Word.

Arch.—And the last, for five Pound. (Aside.)

Mrs. Sul.—Spouse.

Sul.—mh.

Mrs. Sul.—How long have you been marry'd?

Sul.—By the Almanack, fourteen Months;—but by my Ac-

count, fourteen Years.
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Mrs. 8ul.—'Tis thereabout by my Reckoning.

Foig.—Upon my Conshience dere Accounts will agree.

Mrs. Sul.—^Pray, Spouse, wliat did you marry for?

8ul.—To get an Heir to my Estate.

Sir Oft.—And have you succeeded?

SmJ.—No.

Arcn.—The Condition fails of his Side. Pray, Madam,
what did you marry for?

Mrs. Sul.—To support the Weakness of my Sex by the

Strength of his, and to enjoy the Pleasures of an agreeable

Society.

Sir Ch.—^Are your Expectations answer'd?

Mrs. Sul.—No.

Foig.—Ana. Honeys, a clear Caase, a clear Caase!

Sir Oft.—What are the Bars to your mutual Contentment?

Mrs. Sul.—In the first place, I can't drink Ale with him.

Sul.—Nor can I drink Tea with her.

Mrs. Sul.—I can't hunt with you.

Sul.—Nor can I dance with you.

Mrs. Sul.—I hate Cocking and Racing.

Sul.—And 1 abhor Ombre and Picquet

Mrs. Sul.—Tour Silence Is intolerable.

Sul.—Your Prating is worse.

Mrs. Sul.—^Have we not been a perpetual Offence to each

other. A gnawing Vulture at the Heart?

Sul.—A frightful Gobling to the Sight.

Mrs. Sul.—^A Porcupine to the Feeling.

Sul.—^Perpetual Wormwood to the Taste.

Mrs. Sul.—Is there on earth a thing we can agree in?

Sul.—^Yes to part.

Mrs. Sul.—^With all my Heart

Sul.—Your Hand.

Mrs. Sul.—Here.

Sul.—These Hands join'd us, these shall part us.

Away
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Mrs. SmI.—North.

5fMj.—South.

Urs. Sul.—^Bast.

8ul.—West—far as the Poles asunder.

Foig.—TJ^oa. my Shoul, a very pretty Sheremony.

Sir Cft.—Now, Mr. Sullen, there wants only my Sister's

Fortune to make us easy.

Sul.—Sir Charles, you love your Sister, and I love her
Fortune; every one to his Fancy.

Arch.—Then you won't refund?

Sul.—Not a Stiver.

Arch.—What is her Portion?

Sir Gh.—Ten thousand Pound, Sir.

Arch.—I'll pay it: my Lord, I thank him, bza enabled me,
and if the Lady pleases, she shall go home with me. This

Night's Adventure has prov'd strangely lucky to us all,—^For

Captain Gibbet, in his Walk, has made bold, Hr. Sullen, with

your Study and Escritore, and has taken out all the Writings

of your Estate, all the Articles of Marriage with your Lady,

Bills, Bonds, Leases, Receipts, to an infinite Value; I took 'em

from him, and I deliver them to Sir Charles.

(Gives him a Parcel of Papers and Parchments.)

Sul.—How, my Writings! my Head akes consumedly.

—

Well, Gentlemen, you shall have her Fortune, but I can't talk.

If you have a mind. Sir Charles, to be merry, and celebrate my
Sister's Wedding and my Divorce; you may command my
House! but my Head akes consumedly:—Scrub, bring me a
Dram.

Arch.—^Madam (to Mrs. Sullen), there's a Country-Dance

to the Trifle that I sung to-day; your Hand, and we'll lead

it up.

Here a Dance.

Arch.—'Twou'd be hard to guess which of these Parties is

the better pleas'd, the Couple join'd, or the Couple parted; the

one rejoicing in hopes of an untasted Happiness, and the other

in their Deliverance from an experienc'd Misery.
13—VOL. XXII.
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Both happy in their several States, we find:

Those parted by Consent, and those conjoin'd.

Consent, if mutual, saves the ILawyer's Fee;

Consent is Law enough to set you free.

The End of the Fifth Act.

AN EPILOGUE DESIGNED TO BE SPOKEN IN THE

BEAtfX-STRATAGEM.

If to our Play your Judgment can't be kind,

Let its expiring Author Pity find:

Survey its mournful Case with melting Eyes,

Nor let the Bard be damn'd before he dies.

Forbear you Fair, on his last Scene to frown.

But his true Exit with a Plaudit crown;

Then shall the dying Poet cease to fear

The dreadful Knell, while your applause he hears.

At Leuctra so the Conqu'ring Theban dy'd,

Claim'd his Friends Praises, but their Tears deny'd:

Pleas'd in the Pangs of Death, he greatly thought
Conquest with Loss of Life but cheaply bought.

The Difference this, the Greek was one wou'd fight.

As brave, tho' not so gay, as Sergeant Kite:

Ye Sons of Will's, what's that to those who write!

To Thebes alone the Grecian ow'd his Bays,

You may the Bard above the Hero raise,

Since yours is greater than Athenian Praise.

SONG OF A TRIFLE.

Sung by Archer In the Third Act.

A Ttifiing Song you shall hear,

Begun with a Trifle and ended:

All Trifling People draw near,

And I shall be nobly attended.
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Were it not for Trifles, a few.

That lately have come Into Play;

The Men would want something to do.

And the Women want something to say.

What makes Men trifle in Dressing?

Because the Ladies (they know)
Admire, by often Possessing,

That eminent Trifle, a Beau.

When the Lover his Moments has trifled.

The Trifle of Trifles to gain:

No sooner the Virgin is Rifled,

But the Trifle shall part 'em again.

What mortal Man wou'd be able

At White's Half an Hour to sit?

Or who cou'd bear a Tea-Table,

Without talking of Ttifles for Wit?

The Court is from Trifles secure.

Gold Keys are no Trifles, we see:

White Rods are no Trifles, I'm sure.

Whatever their Bearers may be.

But if you will go to the Place,

Where Trifles abundantly breed.

The Levee will show you his Grace

Makes Promises Trifles indeed.

A Coach with six Footmen behind,

I count neither Trifle nor Sin:

But, ye Gods! how oft do we find

A scandalous Trifle within?

A Flask of Champaign, People think it

A Trifle, or something as bad:

But if you'll contrive how to driak it.

You'll find it no Trifle, egad.
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• A Parson's a Trifle at Sea,

A Widow's a Trifle in Sorrow:

A Peace is a Trifle to-day.

Who knows what may happen to-morrow.

A Black Coat a Trifle may cloak.

Or to hide it, the Red may endeavour:

But if once the Army is broke,

We shall have more Trifles than ever.

The Stage is a Trifle, they say.

The Reason, pray carry along.

Because at ev'ry new Play,

The House they with Trifles so throng.

But with People's Malice to Trifle,

And to set us all on a Foot:

The Author of this is a Trifle,

And his Song is a Trifle to boot

FINIS.
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Latiban ^sewcaxat.

PRELUDE.

Boucicault's London Assurance, the first of his mul-

titudinous plays, was written when the author had not

yet reached his twentieth birthday, and was first

brought out in London in 1841, and in 'New York in

1847. It was long a stage favorite in many cities, and

is yet by no means extinct. There are several powerful

and amusing situations; the dialogue is sometimes

brilliant and never tedious; and the moral sufficiently

virtuous, though Boucicault is not given to moralising,

and the only passage that can strictly so be called is at

the end, where he says : "The title of gentleman is the

only one out of any monarch's gift, yet within the

reach of every peasant. It should be engrossed by

truth—stamped with honor—sealed with good feeling

—signed man—and enrolled in every true young

English heart." Lady Gay Spanker is a unique

character, though one too well known to require de-

scription. Sir Harcourt Oourtley and his son, Max and

Grace Harkaway, Dazzle and others are also strongly

depictured, and with no uncertain touch. London is

not, by any means, the only city that can show so

199
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ridiculous an old coxcomb as Sir Harcourt, but as he is

aware of it, and calls himself by the very epithet here

mentioned, we are inclined to pardon him, as also the

"horsiness" and unfeminine nature of Lady Gay, whose

stratagem opens the eyes of the old beau with whom
she pretends to have fallen in love.

ACT I.

SCENE.—An ante-room in Sir Harcourt Courtley's house in

Belgrave square.

Enter Cool.

Cool.—^Half-past nine, and Mr. Charles has not yet returned.

I am in a fever of dread. If his father happens to rise earlier

than usual on any morning, he is sure to ask first for Mr.

Charles. Poor deluded old gentleman—^he little thinks how he
Is deceived.

Enter Martin, lazily.

Well, Martin, he has not come home yet!

Martin.—No; and I have not had a wink of sleep all night

I cannot stand this any longer; I shall give warning. This is

the fifth night Mr. Courtley has remained out, and I'm obliged

to stand at the hall window to watch for him.

Cool.—^You know, if Sir Harcourt was aware that we con-

nived at his son's irregularities, we should all be discharged.

Mar.—^I have used up all my common excuses on his duns.

"Call again," "Not at home" and "Send it down to yon" won't

serve any more; and Mr. Crust, the wine merchant, swears he

will be paid.

Coo?.—So they all say. Why, Tie has arrests out agsdnst him
already. I've seen the fellows watching the door. (Loud

knock and ring heard.) There he is, just in time—quick,

Martin, for I expect Sir Harcourt's bell every moment. (Bell

rings.) And there it is. (Exit Martin, slowly.)
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Thank heaven! he will return to college to-morrow, and this

heavy responsibility will be taken ofE my shoulders. A valet's

is as difficult a post to fill properly as that of prime minister.

(Exit.)

Yoimg Oou/Hej/.—(Without) Hallo!

Z)a«j;?e.—(Without.) Steady!

Enter Young Courtley and Dazzle.

Young C.—Hallo-o-o!

Baz.—Hush ! what are you about, howling like a Hottentot.

Sit down there and thank heaven you are in Belgrave square

instead of Bow street

Young C.—D—d—d—n Bow street.

Das.—Oh, with all my heart!—you have not seen as much
of it as I have.

Young C.—I say—let me see—what was I going to say?

—

oh, look here! (Pulls out a large assortment of bell-pulls,

knockers, etc., from his pocket.) There! dam'me! I'll puzzle

the two-penny postmen—I'll deprive them of their right of

disturbing the neighborhood. That black lion's head did be-

long to old Vampire, the money-lender; this bell-pull to Miss

Stitch, the milliner.

Daz.—And this brass griffin

Young (7.—That! oh, let me see—I think I twisted that off

our own hall door as I came in, while you were paying the cab.

Z)o«.—What shall I do with them?

Young C.—Pack 'em up in a hamper and send 'em to the

sitting magistrate with my father's compliments; in the mean-

time, come into my room and I'll astonish you with some
Burgundy.

Reenter Cool.

Cool.—Mr. Charles

Young C.—Out! out! not at home to any one.

Cool.—^And drunk

Young C.—As a lord.

Cool.—It Sir Harcourt knew this, he would go mad, he

would discharge me.
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Young C.—You flatter yourself; that would be no proof of

his insanity. (To Dazzle.) This is Cool, sir, Mr. Cool; he Is

the best liar in London—there is a pungency about his inven-

tion and an originality in his equivocation that is perfectly

refreshing.

Coo?.—(Aside.) Why, Mr. Charles, where did you pick

him up?

Ymng C—Tou mistake, he picked me up. (Bell rings.)

Cool.—^Here comes Sir Harcourt—pray, do not let him see

you in this state.

Tomig C.—State! what do you mean? I am in a beautiful

state.

Cool.—^I should lose my character.

Young C.—That would be a fortunate epoch in your life.

Cool.

Cool.—^Your father would discharge me.

Young C.—Cool, my dad is an old ass.

Cool.—^Retire to your own room, for heaven's sake, Mr.

Charles,

Young O.—I'll do it for my own sake. (To Dazzle.) I say,

old fellow (staggering), just hold the door steady while I go in.

Dag.—^This way. Now. then!—^take care!

(Helps him into the room.)

Epiter Sir Harcourt Courtley, in an elegant dressing-gown, and
Greek skull-cap and tassels.

Sir Barcourt.—Cool, is breakfast ready?

Cool.—Quite ready, Sir Harcourt.

Sir H.—Apropos. I omitted to mention that I expect Squire

Harkaway to join us this morning, and you must prepare for

my departure to Oak Hall immediately.

Cool.—Leave town in the middle of the season. Sir Har-
court? So unprecedented a proceeding!

Sir E.—It is! I confess it; there is but one power could
effect such a miracle—that is divinity.

Coo?.—How?
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Sir E.—In female form, of course. Cool, I am about to

present society with a second Lady Courtley; young—^blushing

eighteen; lovely! I have her portrait; rich! I have her
banker's account;—an heiress and a Venus!

Cool.—Lady Courtley could be none other.

Sir H.—Ha! ha! Cool, your manners are above your sta-

tion. Apropos, I shall find no further use for my brocade

dressing-gown.

Cool.—I thank you. Sir Harcourt; might I ask who the

fortunate lady is?

Sir H.—Certainly; Miss Grace Harkaway, the niece of my
old friend. Max.

Cool.—Have you never seen the lady, sir?

Sir H.—Never—that is, yes—eight years ago. Having been,

as you know, on the continent for the last seven years, I have

had no opportunity of paying my devoirs. Our connection and

betrothal was a very extraordinary one. Her father's estates

were contiguous to mine;—being a penurious, miserly, ugly

old scoundrel, he made a market of my indiscretion, and sup-

plied my extravagance with large sums of money on mort-

gages, his great desire being to unite the two properties. About

seven years ago he died—leaving Grace, a girl, to the guardian-

ship of her uncle, with this will:—if, on attaining the age of

nineteen, she would consent to marry me, I should receive

those deeds, and all his property, as her dowry. If she refused

to comply with this condition, they should revert to my heir,

presumptive or apparent. She consents.

Cool.—^Who would not?

Sir E.—I consent to receive her £15,000 a year.

Cool.—Who would not?

Sir E.—So prepare. Cool, prepare; but where is^my boy,

where Is Charles?

Cool.—^Why—oh, he is gone out. Sir Harcourt; yes, gone

out to take a walk.

Sir E.—Poor child! A perfect child in heart—^a sober,

placid mind—the simplicity and verdure of boyhood, kept fresh

and unsullied by any contact with society. Tell me. Cool, at

what time was he in bed last night?
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Cool.—Half-past nine, Sir Harcourt.

Sir H.—Half-past nine! Beautiful! What an original idea!

Reposing in cherub slumbers, while all around him teems with

drinking and debauchery! Primitive sweetness of nature! no
pilot-coated, bear-skinned brawling!

Cool.—Oh, Sir Harcourt!

Sir B.—No cigar-smoking

Cool.—Faints at the smell of one.

Sir H.—No brandy and water bibbing

Cool.—Doesn't know the taste of anything stronger than

barley-water.

Sir H.—No night parading

Cool.—^Never heard the clock strike twelve, except at noon.

Sir H.—^In fact, he is my son, and became a gentleman by
right of paternity—he inherited my manners.

Enter Martin.

Martin.—Mr. Harkaway.

Enter Max Harkaway.

Max.—Squire Harkaway, fellow, or Max Harkaway, an-

other time. (Martin bows and exit)

Ah! ha! Sir Harcourt, I'm devilish glad to see you! Gi' me
your fist—dang it, but I'm glad to see you! Let me see: six

—

seven years or more, since we have met. How quickly they

have flown!

Sir H.—(Throwing oft his studied manner.) Max, Max!
give me your hand, old boy. (Aside.) Ah! he is glad to see

me; there is no fawning pretense about that squeeze. Cool,

you may retire. (Exit Cool.)

Max.—^Why, you are looking quite rosy.

Sir H.—Ah, ah! rosy! Am I too florid?

Max.—Not a bit; not a bit.

Sir H.—^I thought so. (Aside.) Cool said I had put too

much on.

Max.—How comes it, Courtley, you manage to retain your

youth? See, I'm as gray as an old badger, or a wild rabbit;
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while you are—are as. black as a young rook. I say, whose
head grew your hair, eh?

Sir H.—^Permit me to remark that all the beauties of my
person are of home manufacture. Why should you be sur-

prised at my youth? I have scarcely thrown off the giddiness

of a very boy—elasticity of limb—buoyancy of soul! Remark
this position. (Throws himself into an attitude.) I held that

attitude for ten minutes at Lady Acid's last reunion, at the

express desire of one of our first sculptors, while he was mak-
ing a sketch of me for the Apollo.

Max.—(Aside.) Making a butt of thee for their gibes.

Sir B.—Lady Sarah Sarcasm started up, and, pointing to

my face, ejaculated, "Good gracious! does not Sir Harcourt

remind you of the countenance of Ajax, in the Pompeian por-

trait?"

Mam.—Ajax !—humbug

!

Sir B.—Yon are complimentary.

Max.—I'm a plain man and always speak my mind. What's

in a face or figure? Does a Grecian nose entail a good temper?

Does a waspish waist indicate a good heart? Or do oily per-

fumed locks necessarily thatch a well-furnished brain?

Sir H.—It's an undeniable fact, plain people always praise

the beauties of the mind.

Jf00!.—Excuse the insinuation; 1 had thought the first Lady

Courtley had surfeited you with beauty.

Sir B.—No; she lived fourteen months with me, and then

eloped with an intimate friend. Etiquette compelled me to

challenge the seducer; so I received satisfaction—and a bullet

in my shoulder at the same time. However, I had the consola-

tion of knowing that he was the handsomest man of the age.

She did not insult me by running away with a damned ill-

looking scoundrel.

Max.—That, certainly, was flattering.

Sir B.—l felt so, as I pocketed the ten thousand pounds

damages.

Max.—That must have been a great balm to your sore

honor.
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Sir H.—It was—Max, my honor would have died without

it; for on that year the wrong horse won the Derby—by some
mistake. It was one of the luckiest chances—a thing that

does not happen twice in a man's life—the opportunity of get-

ting rid of his wife and his debts at the same time.

Max.—^Tell the truth, Courtley—did you not feel a little

frayed in your delicacy—your honor, now? Eh?

Sir H.—Not a whit. Why should I? I married money, and

I received it—virgin gold! My delicacy and honor had nothing

to do with it. The world pities the bereaved husband, when it

should congratulate. No; the affair made a sensation, and I

was the object. Besides, it is vulgar to make a parade of one's

feelings, however acute they may be; impenetrability of counte-

nance is the sure sign of your highly-bred man of fashion.

Max,—So a man must, therefore, lose his wife and his

money with a smile—in fact, everything he possesses but his

temper.

Sir E.—Exactly; and greet ruin with vive la bagatelle!

For example: your modish beauty never discomposes the shape

of her features with convulsive laughter. A smile rewards

the bon mot, and also shows the whiteness of her teeth. She

never weeps impromptu—tears might destroy the economy of

her cheek. Scenes are vulgar, hysterics obsolete; she exhibits

a calm, placid, impenetrable lake, whose surface is reflection,

but of unfathomable depth—a statue, whose life Is hypothetical,

and not a prima facie fact.

Max.—^Well, give me the girl that will fly at your eyes In

an argument, and stick to her point like a fox to his own taiL

Sir M.—^But etiquette, Max! remember etiquette!

Max.—^Damn etiquette! I have seen a man who thought it

sacrilege to eat fish with a knife that would not scruple to rise

up and rob his brother of his birth-right in a gambling-house.

Tour thoroughbred, well-blooded heart will seldom kick over

the traces of good feeling. That's my opinion, and I don't care

who knows it

Sir E.—Pardon me—etiquette is the pulse of society, by
regulating which the body politic is retained in health. I con
sider myself one of the faculty in the art.
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Max.—Well, well; you are a living libel upon common
eense, for you are old enough to know better.

Sir H.—Old enough! What do you mean? Old! I still

retain all my little Juvenile indiscretions, which your niece's

beauties must teach me to discard. I have not sown my wild

oats yet.

Max.—Time you did, at sixty-three.

Sir H.—Sixty-three! Good heavens!—forty, 'pon my life!

forty, next March.

Max.—^Why, you are older than I am.

Sir H.—Oh! you are old enough to be my father.

Max.—Well, if I am, I am; that's etiquette, I suppose. Poor
Grace! how often have I pitied her fate! That a young and
beautiful creature should be driven into wretched splendor or

miserable poverty!

Sir E.—^Wretched! wherefore? Lady Courtley wretched!

Impossible!

Max.—^Will she not be compelled to marry you, whether
she likes you or not?—a choice between you and poverty.

(Aside.) And hang me if it isn't a tie! But why do you not

introduce your son Charles to me? I have not seen him since

he was a child. You would never permit him to accept any

of my invitations to spend his vacation at Oak Hall—of course,

we shall have the pleasure of his company now.

Sir E,—He is not flt to enter society yet. He Is a studious,

sober boy.

Max.—Boy! Why, he's five-and-twenty.

Sir E.—Good gracious! Max—you will permit me to know
my own son's age—he is not twenty.

Max.—I'm dumb.

Sir E.—^You will excuse me while I indulge in the process

of dressing. Cool!

Enter Cool.

Prepare my toilet (Exit Cool.)

That is a ceremony which, with me, supersedes all others. I

consider it a duty which every gentleman owes to society, to

render himself as agreeable an object as possible; and the least
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compliment a mortal can pay to nature, -when she honors him
by bestowing extra care in the manufacture of his person, is

to display her taste to the best possible advantage; and so,

au revoir. (Exit)

Maae.—That's a good soul—^he has his faults, and -who haa
not? Forty years of age! Oh, monstrous!—but he does look

• uncommonly young for sixty, spite of his foreign locks and
complexion.

Enter Dazzle.

Dassle.—Who's my friend with the stick and gaiters, I

wonder—one of the family—^the governor, maybe?

Mase.—Who's this? Oh, Charles—is that you, my boy?
How are you? (Aside.) This is the boy.

Daz.—He knows me—he is too respectable for a bailiff.

(Aloud.) How are you?

Max.—^Your father has just left me.

Dae.—(Aside.) The devil he has! He has been dead these

ten years. Oh! I see, he thinks I'm young Courtley. (Aloud.)

The honor you would confer upon me I must imwillingly dis-

claim—I am not Mr. Courtley.

Max.—I beg pardon—^a friend, I suppose?

Daz.—Oh, a most intimate friend—a friend of years—dis-

tantly related to the family—one of my ancestors married one
of his. (Aside.) Adam and Eve.

Max.—Are you on a visit here?

D(i«.—Yes; oh! yes. (Aside.) Rather a short one, I'm
afraid.

Max.—(Aside.) This appears a dashing kind of fellow-^as

he is a friend of Sir Harcourt's, I'll invite him to the wedding.

(Aloud.) Sir, if you are not otherwise engaged, I shall feel

honored by your company at my house, Oak Hall, Gloucester-

shire.

Daz.—^Your name is

Max.—Harkaway—Max Harkaway.

2)o«.—Harkaway—let me see—I ought to be related to the
Harkaways, somehow.
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Max.—A wedding is about to come off—will you take a part

on the occasion?

Daz.—'With pleasure! any part but that of the husbands

Max.—^Have you any previous engagement?

Das.—I was thinking—eh? why, let me see. (Aside.)

Promised to meet my tailor and his account to-morrow; how-
ever, I'll postpone that. (Aloud.) Have you good shooting?

Max.—Shooting! Why, there's no shooting at this time of

the year.

Das.—Oh! I'm in no hurry—I can wait till the season, of

course. I was only speaking precautionally—you have good
shooting?

Maai.—The best in the country.

Daz.—^Make yourself comfortable! Say no more—I'm your
man—wait till you see how I'll murder your preserves.

Max.—Do you hunt?

Daz.—^Pardon me—^but will you repeat that? (Aside.) De-

licious and expensive idea!

Max.—You ride?

Daz.—^Anything! Everything! From a blood to a broom-

eticl^ Only catch me a flash of lightning and let me get on

the back of it and dam'me if I wouldn't astonish the elements.

Max.—Ha! ha!

Daz.—^I'd put a girdle round about the earth in very con-

siderably less than forty minutes.

ifaa;.—Ah! ha! We'll show old Piddlestrings how to spend

the day. He imagines that nature, at the earnest request of

fashion, made summer days long for him to saunter in the

park, and winter nights that he might have good time to

get cleared out at hazard or at whist. Give me the yelping of

a pack of hounds before the shuffling of a pack of cards. What
state can match the chase in full cry, each vieing with his

fellows which shall be most happy? A thousand deaths fly

by unheeded in that one hour's life of ecstasy. Time is out-

run and nature seems to grudge our bliss by making the day

so short.
14—VOL. XXII.
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Daz,—No, for there rises up the idol o£ my great adoration.

Max.—Who's that?

Daz.—The bottle—that lends a lustre to the soul! When
the world puts on its night-cap and extinguishes the sun—then

comes the bottle! Oh, mighty wine! don't ask. me to apostro-

phize. Wine and love are the only two indescribable things

in nature; but I prefer the wine, because its consequences are

not entailed, and are more easily got rid of.

MaoB.—How so?

Daz.—Love ends in matrimony, wine in soda water.

MaJ!.—^Well, I can promise you as fine a bottle as ever was
cracked.

Daz.—Never mind the bottle, give me the wine. Say no

more; but, when I arrive, just shake one of my hands and

put the key of the cellar into the other, and if I don't make
myself intimately acquainted with its internal organization

—

well, I say nothing—time will show.

Max.—I foresee some happy days.

Daz.—And I some glorious nights.

Max.—It mustn't be a flying visit.

Daz.—I despise the word—I'll stop a month with you.

Max.—Or a year or two.

Daz.—I'll live and die with you!

Max.—Ha! ha! Remember Max Harkaway, Oak Hall,

Gloucestershire.

Daz.—I'll remember—fare ye well. (Max is going.) Say,

halloa! Tallyho-o-o-o!

Max.—Yoicksl Tallyhoa-o-o-o! (Exit)

Daz.—There I am quartered for a couple of years, at the

least. The old boy wants somebody to ride his horses, shoot

his game and keep a restraint on the morals of the parish:

I'm eligible. What a lucky accident to meet Young Courtley

last night! Who could have thought it? Yesterday I could

not make certain of a dinner, except at my own proper peril;

to-day I would flirt with a banquet.
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Enter Young Courtley.

Toung Courtlei/.—'Wba.t infernal row was tjiat? Why (see-

ing Dazzle), are you here still?

Das.—Yes. Ain't you delighted? I'll ring and send the

servant tor my luggage.

Toutig C—The devil you \fill! Why, you don't mean to

eay you seriously intend to take up a permanent residence

here? (Rings the bell.)

Do?.—Now, that's a most Inhospitable insinuation.

Toung C.—Might I ask your name?

2)02.—With a deal of pleasure—Richard Dazzle, late of the

Unattached Volunteers, vulgarly entitled the Dirty Buffs.

Enter Martin.

Toung O.—Then, Mr. Richard Dazzle, I have the honor of

wishing you a very good-morning. Martin, show this gentle-

man the door.

Daz.—If he does, I'll kick Martin out of it. No ofiense.

(Exit Martin.)

Now, sir, permit me to place a dioramic view of your conduct
before you. After bringing you safely home this morning

—

after indulgently waiting, whenever you took a passing fancy
to a knocker or bell-pull—after conducting a retreat that would
have reflected honor on Napoleon—you would kick me into the
street, like a mangy cur; and that's what you call gratitude.

Now, to show you how superior I am to petty malice, I give

you an unlimited invitation to my house—my country house

—

to remain as long as you please.

Toung C—Your house!

Dae.—Oa.^ Hall, Gloucestershire—fine old place!—for fur-
ther particulars see road book—that is, it nominally belongs
to my old friend and relation. Max Harkaway; but I'm privi-
leged. Capital old fellow—say, shall we be honored?

Toung C—Sir, permit me to hesitate a moment. (Aside.)
Let me see; I go back to college to-morrow, so I shall not be
missing; tradesmen begin to dun
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Enter Cool.

I hear thunder; here is shelter ready for me.

Cool.—Oh, Mr. Charles, Mr. Solomon Isaacs is in the hall,

and swears he will remain till he has arrested you!

7oung C.—Does he!—Sorry he is so obstinate—take Wm
my compliments, and I will bet him fire to one he will not.

Daz.—^Double or quits, with my kind regards.

Cool.—But, sir, he has discovered the house in Curzon

street; he says he is aware the furniture at least belongs to

you, and he will put a man in immediately.

7oung C—That's awkward—what's to be done?

Dag.—^Ask him whether he couldn't make it a woman.

Young C.—^I must trust that to fate.

Daz.—I will give you my acceptance, if it will be of any use

to you—it is of none to me.

Toung C.—^No, sir; but in reply to your most generous and

kind invitation, if you be in earnest, I shall feel delighted to

accept it.

Daz.—Certainly.

Yoimg C—Then off we go—through the stables—down the

Hews, and so slip through my friend's fingers.

Daz.—Bnt, stay, you must do the polite; say farewell to

him before you part. Damn it, don't cut him!

Young 0.—^You jest!

Dos.—Here, lend me a card. (Courtley gives him one.)

Now, then. (Writes.) "Our respects to Mr. Isaacs—sorry to

have been prevented from seeing him." Ha! ha!

Young C—Ha! ha!

Daz.—We'll send him up some game.

Yotmg 0.—(To Cool.) Don't let my father see hinu

(Exeunt Young Courtley and Dazzle.)

Cool.—What's this? "Mr. Charles Courtley, P. P. C, re-

turns thanks for obliging inquiries." (Ejxit)
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ACT 11.

SCENE.—The lawn before Oak Hall, a fine Elizabethan man-
sion; a drawing-room is seen through large* windows at

the back. Statues, urns and garden chairs.

Enter Pert and James.

Pert.—James, Miss Grace desires me to request that you
'Will watch at the avenue and let her know when the squire's

carriage is seen on the London road.

James.—I will go to the lodge. (Exit)

Pert.—How I do long to see what kind of a man Sir Har-
court Courtley is! They say he is sixty; so he must be old,

and, consequently, ugly. If I was Miss Grace, I would rather

give up all my fortune and marry the man I liked than go

to church with a stuffed eel-skin. But taste is everything

—

she doesn't seem to care whether he is sixty or sixteen; jokes

at love; prepares for matrimony as she would for dinner; says

it is a necessary evil, and what can't be cured must be endured.

Kow, I say this is against all nature; and she is either no
woman, or a deeper one than I am, if she prefers an old man
to a young one. Here she comes! looking as cheerfully as if

she was going to marry Mr. Jenks! My Mr. Jenks! whom
nobody won't lead to the halter till I have that honor.

Enter Grace, from drawing-room.

Groce.—Well, Pert! any signs of the squire yet?

Pert.—No, Miss Grace; but James has gone to watch the

road.

Grace.—In my uncle's letter he mentions a Mr. Dazzle,

whom he has invited; so you must prepare a room for him.

He Is some friend of my husband that it to be, and my uncle

seems to have taken an extraordinary predilection for him.

Apropos! I must not forget to have a bouquet for the dear old

man when he arrives.

Pert—The dear old man! Do you mean Sir Harcourt?
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Grace.—^La, no! my uncle, of course. (Plucking flowers.)

What do I care for Sir Harcourt Courtley?

Pert.—Isn't it odd, miss, you have never seen your in-

tended, though it has been so long since you were betrothed?

Grace.—Not at all; marriage matters are conducted now-a-

days in a most mercantile manner; consequently, a previous

acquaintance is by no means indispensable. Besides, my pre-

scribed husband has been upon the continent for the benefit

of his—property! They say a southern climate is a great re-

storer of consumptive estates.

Pert.—Well, miss, for my own part, I should like to have a
good look at my bargain before I paid for it; 'specially when
one's life is the price of the article. But why, ma'am do you
consent to marry in this blind-man's-buff sort of manner?
What would you think if he were not quite so old?

Grace.—I should think he was a little younger.

Pert.—I should like him all the better.

Grace.—That wouldn't I. A young husband might expect

affection and nonsense, which 'twould be deceit in me to

render; nor would he permit me to remain with my uncle.

Sir Harcourt takes me with the incumbrances on his estate,

and I shall beg to be left among the rest of the live stock.

Pert.—Ah, miss! but some day you might chance to stumble

over the man—what could you do then?

Grace.—^Do! beg the man's pardon and request the man to

pick me up again.

Pert.—^Ah! you were never in love, miss.

Grace.—I never was, nor will be, till I am tired of myself

and common sense. Love is a pleasant scape-goat for a little

epidemic madness. I must have been inoculated in my in-

fancy, for the infection passes over poor me in contempt

Enter James.

James.—Two gentlemen. Miss Grace, have just alighted.

Grace.—^Very well. James. (Exit James.)

Love is pictured as a boy; in another century they will be

wiser and paint him as a fool, with cap and bells, without a
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thought above the Jingling of his own folly. Now, Pert, re-

member this as a maxim—a woman is always in love with
one of two things.

Perf.—What are they, miss?

Grace.—A man or herself—and I know which is the most
profltable. (Exit)

Pert.—I wonder what my Jenks would say if I was to ask
him. La! here comes Mr. Meddle, his rival, contemporary
solicitor, as he calls him—a nasty, prying, ugly wretch—what
brings him here? He comes puffed with some news.

Enter Meddle, with newspaper.

Meddle.—I have secured the only newspaper in the village

—my character, as an attorney-at-law, depended oni the

monopoly of its Information. I took it up by chance, when
this paragraph met my astonished view: (Reads.) "We under-

stand that the contract of marriage so long in abeyance on
account of the lady's minority, is about to be celebrated at

Oak Hall, Gloucestershire, the well-known and magnificent

mansion of Maximilian Harkaway, Esq., between Sir Harcourt
Courtley, baronet, of fashionable celebrity, and Miss Grace

Harkaway, niece to the said Mr. Harkaway. The preparations

are proceeding In the good old English style." Is it possible!

I seldom swear, except In a witness box, but, damme, had It

been known In the village, my reputation would have been
lost; my voice in the parlor of the Red Lion mute, and Jenks,

a fellow who calls himself a lawyer, without more capability

than a broomstick, and as much Impudence as a young bar-

rister after getting a verdict by mistake; why, he would actu-

ally have taken the Reverend Mr. Spout by the button, which
Is now my sole privilege. (Sees Pert.) Ah! here Is Mrs. Pert;

couldn't have hit upon a better person. I'll cross-examine her

—lady's maid to Miss Grace—confidential purloiner of second-

hand silk—a nisi prius of her mistress. Ah! sits on the wool-

sack in the pantry, and dictates the laws of kitchen etiquette.

(Pert comes forward.) Ah! Mrs. Pert, good-morning; permit

me to say—and my word as a legal character Is not unduly

considered—I venture to afiSrm that you look a—quite like

the—a
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Pert.—Law! Mr. Meddle.

Jfed.—Exactly like the law.

Pert.—Ha! indeed; complimentary, I confess; like the law;

tedious, proey, made up of musty paper. You shan't have a
long suit of me. Good-morning. (Going.)

Med.—Stay, Mrs. Pert; don't calumniate my calling or dis-

seminate vulgar prejudices.

Pert.—Vulgar! you talk of vulgarity to me! you, whose
sole employment is to sneak about like a pig, snouting out the

dust-hole of society, and feeding upon the bad ends of viee!

you, who live upon the world's iniquitgr; you miserable speci-

men of a bad six-and-eightpence!

Jfe^.—But, Mrs. Pert

—

-

Pert.—Don't but me, sir; I won't be butted by any such

low fellow.

Med.—This is slander; an action will lie.

Pert.—Let it lie; lying is your trade. I'll tell you what,

Mr. Meddle: if I had my will, I would soon put a check to your
prying propensities. I'd treat you as the farmers do inquisitive

hogs.

Jfetf.—How?
Pert.—I would ring your nose. (Exit.)

Med.—^Not much information elicited from that witness.

Jenks is at the bottom of this. I have little hesitation in say-

ing Jenks is a libellous rascal; I heard reports that he was
undermining my character here, through Mrs. Pert. Now
I'm certain of it Assault is expensive; but I certainly will

put by a small weekly stipendium, until I can al^ord to kick

Jenks.

Bfflzale.—(Outside.) Come along; this way!

JIfed—Ah! whom have we here? Visitors; I'll address

them.

Enter Dazzle.

Do».—Who's this, I wonder; one of the family? I must
know him. (To Meddle.) Ah! how are ye?

Med.—Quite welL Just arrived?—ah!—um! Might 1 re-

quest the honor of knowing whom I address?
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Daz.—Richard Dazzle, Esquire; and you

Jfed.—Mark Meddle, attorney-at-law.

Enter Young Courtley.

Das.—What detained you?

Toung Courtley.—My dear fellow, I have just seen such a
woman

Daz.—(Aside.) Hush! (Aloud.) Permit me to introduce

you to my very old friend. Meddle. He's a capital fellow;

know him.

Med.—I feel honored. Who is your friend?

i)o«.—Oh, he? What, my friend? Oh! Augustus Hamilton.

Toung C.—How d'ye do? (Looking off.) There she is

again!

Jlfed.—(Looking off.) Why, that is Miss Grace.

Daz.—Of course. Grace.

Toung 0.—I'll go and introduce myself. (Dazzle stops him.)

Das.—(.Aside.) What are you ahout? would you insult my
old friend Puddle by running away? (Aloud.) I say, Puddle,

just show my friend the lions, while I say how d'ye do to my
young friend Grace. (Aside.) Cultivate his acquaintance.

(Exit. Young Courtley looks after him.)

Med.—MT. Hamilton, might I take the liberty?

Toung C—(Looking off.) Confound the fellow!

Med.—Sir, what did you remark?

Toung C—She's gone! Oh, are you here still, Mr. Thingo-

merry Puddle?

Jfed—Meddle, sir. Meddle, in the list of attorneys.

Toung C—Well, Muddle, or Puddle, or whoever you are,

you are a bore.

Med.—(.Aside.) How excessively odd! Mrs. Pert said I

was a pig; now I'm a boar! I wonder what they'll make of

me next.

Toung 0.—Mr. Thingamy, will you take a word of advice?

Med.—Feel honored.

Toung C—Get out.
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Med.—Do you mean to—I don't understand;

Young C.—Delighted to quicken your apprehension. You

are an ass. Puddle.

Med—Ha! ha! another quadruped! Yes; beautiful. (Aside.)

I wish he'd call me something libellous; but that would be

too much to expect (Aloud.) Anything else?

Ymng C—Some miserable pettifogging scoundrel!

Med.—GooA\ ha! ha!

Yming C—"What do you mean by laughing at me?

Jfed.—Ha! ha! ha! excellent! delicious!

Young C.—Mr. , are you ambitious of a kicking?

Med.—Very, very—go on—^kick—go on.

Young C.—(Looking off.) Here she comes! I'll speak to

her.

Med.—But, sir—sir

Young C—Oh, go to the devil! (Runs off.)

Med.—There, there's a chance lost—gone! I have no hesi-

tation in saying that, in another minute, I should have been

kicked; literally- kicked—a legal luxury. Costs, damages and

actions rose up like skyrockets in my aspiring soul, with golden

tails reaching to the infinity of my hopes. (Looking.) They
are coming this way; Mr. Hamilton in close conversation with

Lady Courtley that is to be. Crim. Con. Courtley versus

Hamilton—damage, problematical—Meddle, chief witness for

plaintiff—guinea a day—professional man! I'll take down
their conversation verbatim. (Retires behind a bush.)

Enter Grace, followed by Young Courtley.

Grace.—Perhaps you would follow your friend into the

dining-room; refreshment, after your long journey, must be

requisite.

Young C.—Pardon me, madam; but the lovely garden and
the loveliness before me is better refreshment than I could

procure in any dining-room.

Grace.—Ha! Your company and compliments arrive to-

gether.
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Toung C.—I trust that passing remark will not spoil so

welcome an introduction as this by ollfending you.

Orace.—I am not certain that anything you could say would
offend me.

Toung C.—I never meant

Qrace.—I thought not. la turn, pardon me, when I request

you will commence your visit with this piece of information:

—I consider compliments Impertinent and sweetmeat language

fulsome.

Young C.—I would condemn my tongue to a Pythagorean

silence if I thought it could attempt to flatter.

Orace.—It strikes me, sir, that you are a stray bee from

the hive of fashion; if so, reserve your honey for its proper cell.

A truce to compliments. You have just arrived from town, I

apprehend.

Young O.—This moment I left mighty London, under the

fever of a full season, groaning with the noisy pulse of wealth

and the giddy whirling brain of fashion. Enchanting, busy

London! how have I prevailed on myself to desert you! Next
week the new ballet comes out—the week after comes Ascot.

Oh!

Qrace.—How agonizing must be the reflection

!

Young G.—Torture! Can you inform me how you manage
to avoid suicide here? If there was but an opera, even, within

twenty miles! We couldn't get up a rustic ballet among the

village girls? No?—ah!

Grace.—I am afraid you would find that difficult How I

contrive to support life I don't know—it is wonderful—but I

have not precisely contemplated suicide yet, nor do I miss the
opera.

Young C—How can you manage to kill time?

Grace.—I can't. Men talk of killing time, while time
quietly kills them. I have many employments—this week I

devote to study and various amusements—next week to being
married—the following week to repentance, perhaps.

Young C.—Married!

Grace.—You seem surprised; I believe it is of frequent oc-

currence in the metropolis—is it not?
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young C.—^Might I ask to whom?

Grace.—A gentleman who has been strongly recommended
to me for the situation of husband.

Young C.—^What an extraordinary match! Would you not

consider it advisable to see him, previous to incurring the con-

sequences of such an act?

Grace.—^You must be aware that fashion says otherwise.

The gentleman swears eternal devotion to the lady's fortune,

and the lady swears she will outlive him still. My lord's horses

and my lady's diamonds shine through a few seasons, until a
seat in Parliament^ or the continent stares them in the face;

then, when thrown upon each other for resources of comfort,

they begin to quarrel about the original conditions of the
sale.

7oung C.—Sale! No! that would be degrading civilization

into Turkish barbarity.

Grace.—Worse, sir, a great deal worse; for there at least

they do not attempt concealment of the barter; but here, every

London ball-room is a marriage mart—young ladies are trotted

out, while the mother, father, or chaperone plays auctioneer,

and knocks them down to the highest bidder—^young men are

ticketed up with fortunes on their backs—and Love, turned

into a dapper shopman, descants on the excellent qualities of

the material.

Toung O.—Oh! that such a custom could have ever ema-

nated from the healthy soil of an English heart!

Grace.—No; it never did—like most of our literary dandy-

isms and dandy literature, it was borrowed from the French.

Toung C—You seem to laugh at love.

Grace.—Love! why, the very word is a breathing satire

upon man's reason—a mania, indigenous to humanity—nature's

jester, who plays off tricks upon the world, and trips up com-

mon sense. When I'm in love, I'll write an almanac, for the

very lack of wit—prognosticate the sighing season—when to

beware of tears—about this time expect matrimony to be preva-

lent! Ha! ha! Why should I lay out my life in love's bonds

upon the bare security of a man's word?
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Enter James.

James.—The squire, madam, has just arrived, and another
gentleman with him.

Grace.—(Aside.) My intended, I suppose. (Exit James.)

Young C.—I perceive you are one of the railers against what
is termed the follies of high life.

Orace.—No, not particularly; I deprecate all folly. By
what prerogative can the west-end mint issue absurdity, which,
if coined in the east, would be voted vulgar?

Toung C.—By a sovereign right—because it has Fashion's
head upon its side, and that stamps it current.

Grace.—Poor Fashion, for how many sins hast thou to an-
swer! The gambler pawns his birth-right for fashion—the roue
steals his friend's wife for fashion—each abandons himself to

the storm of impulse, calling it the breeze of fashion.

Toung.C—Is this idol of the world so radically vicious?

Orace.—No; the root is well enough, as the body was, until

it had outgrown Its native soil; but now, like a mighty giant

lying over Europe, it pillows its head in Italy, its heart in

France, leaving the heels alone its sole support for England.

Young C.—Pardon me, madam, you wrong yourself to rail

against your own inheritance—the kingdom to which loveliness

and wit attest your title.

O-race.—A mighty realm, forsooth—with milliners for min-
isters, a cabinet of coxcombs, envy for my homage, ruin for

my revenue—my right of rule depending on the shape of a
bonnet or the set of a pelisse, with the next grand noodle as

my heir-apparent. Mr. Hamilton, when I am crowned, I shall

feel happy to abdicate in your favor. (Curtesy and exit.)

Yowng C.—What did she mean by that? Damme if I can

understand her—she is evidently not used to society. Ha!

—

takes every word I say for infallible truth—requires the solu-

tion of a compliment, as if it were a problem in Euclid. She

said she was about to marry, but I rather imagine she was in

jest. 'Pon my life, I feel very queer at the contemplation of

such an idea—I'll follow her. (Meddle comes down.) Oh!

perhaps this booby can inform me something about her. (Med-

dle makes signs at him.) What the devil is he at?
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Med.—It won't do—no—ah! um—it's not to be done.

7oung C.—What do you mean?

Ifed.—(Points after Grace.) Counsel retained—cause to

come off.

Toung C.—Cause to come off!

Med.—^Miss Grace is about to be married.

Toung C.—Is it possible?

Med.—Certainly. If I have the drawing out of the deeds

Toung C.—To whom?

Med.—Ha! hem! Oh, yes! I dare say—information being

scarce in the market, I hope to make mine valuable.

Toung C.—Married! married!

Med.—Now I shall have another chance.

Toung C.—I'll run and ascertain the truth of this from
Dazzle. (Exit)

Med.—^It's of no use; he either dare not kick me, or he
can't afford it—in either case, he is beneath my notice. Ah!
who comes here?—can it be Sir Harcourt Courtley himself? It

can be no other.

Enter Cool.

Sir, I have the honor to bid you welcome to Oak Hall and the

village of Oldborough.

Cool.—(Aside.) Excessively polite. (Aloud.) Sir, thank
you.

Med.—The township contains two thousand inhabitants.

Cool.—Does it? I am delighted to hear it.

Med.—(Aside.) I can charge him for that—ahem—six and
eightpence is not much—but it is a beginning. (Aloud.) If

you will permit me, I can inform you of the different commod-
ities for which it is famous.

Cool.—Much obliged—but here comes Sir Harcourt Court-

ley, my master, and Mr. Harkaway—any other time I shall

feel delighted.

Med.—Oh! (Aside.) Mistook the man for the master.
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Enter Max and Sir Harcourt.

Max.—Here we are at last. Now give ye welcome to Oak
Hall, Sir Harcourt, heartily!

Sir H.—(Languidly.) Cool, assist me. (Cool takes off his

cloak and gloves; gives him white gloves and handkerchief.)

Max.—Why, you require unpacking as carefully as my best

bin of port. Well, now you are decanted, tell me what did you

think of my park as we came along?

Sir H.—That it would never come to an end. You said it

was only a stone's throw from your infernal lodge to the house;

why, it's ten miles, at least.

Max.—I'll do it in ten minutes any day.

Sir H.—Yes, in a steam carriage. Cool, perfume my hand-

kerchief.

Max.—Don't do it. Bon't! perfume in the country! why,

it's high treason in the very face of Nature; 'tis introducing

the robbed to the robber. Here are the sweets from which
your fulsome essences are pilfered, and labelled with their

names; don't insult them, too.

Sir H.—(To Meddle.) Oh! cull me a bouquet, my man!

Max.—(Turning.) Ah, Meddle! how are you? This is

Lawyer Meddle.

Sir H.—Oh ! I took him for one of your people.

Med.—Ah.\ naturally—um—Sir Harcourt Courtley, I have
the honor to congratulate—happy occasion approaches. Ahem!
I have no hesitation in saying this very happy occasion ap-
proaches.

Sir H.—Cool, is the conversation addressed towards me?
Cooh—I believe so. Sir Harcourt

Med.—Oh, certainly! I was complimenting you.

Sir ff.—Sir, you are very good; the honor is underserved;
but I am only in the habit of receiving compliments from the
fair sex. Men's admiration is so damnably insipid.

Med.— I had hoped to make a unit on that occasion.

Sir H.—Yes, and you hoped to put an infernal number of
cyphers after your unit on that and any other occasion.
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Med.—Ua.l ha! very good. Why, I did hope to have the
honor of drawing out the deeds; for, whatever Jenks may say

to the contrary, I have no hesitation in saying

Sir B.— CPutting him aside. To Max.) If the future Lady
Courtley be visible at so unfashionable an hour as this, I shall

beg to be introduced.

Max.—^Visible! Ever since six this morning, I'll warrant
ye. Two to one she is at dinner.

Sir ff.—Dinner! Is it possible? Lady Courtley dine at half-

past one P. M. ?

Med.—I rather prefer that hour to peck a little my
Sir H.—^Dear me! who was addressing yon?

Mei.—Oh! I beg pardon.

Max.—Here, James! (Calling.)

Enter James.

Tell Miss Grace to come here directly. (Exit James.)

Now prepare, Courtley, for, though I say it, she is—with the

exception of my bay mare, Kitty—the handsomest thing in the

country. Considering she is a biped, she is a wonder! Full

of blood, sound wind and limb, plenty of bone, sweet coat, in

fine condition, with a thoroughbred step, as dainty as a pet
greyhound.

Sir S.—Damme, don't compare her to a horse!

Max.—^Well, I wouldn't, but she's almost as fine a creature

—close similarities.

Med.—Oh, very fine creature! Close similarity, amounting
to identity.

Sir E.—Good gracious, sir! "What can a lawyer know
about women?

Med.—^Everything. The consistorial court is a fine study

of the character, and I have no hesitation in saying that I

have examined more women than Jenks, or

Sir H.—Oh, d ^n Jenks!

Med.—Sir, thank you. D n him again, sir d n htm
again!
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Enter Grace.

Grace.—My dear uncle!

Max.—^Ah, Grace, you little jade, come here.

Sir 3.—(Eyeing her through his glass.) Oh, dear! she is

a rural Venus! I'm astonished and delighted.

Max.—^Won't you kiss your old uncle? (Kisses her.)

Sir B.—(Draws an agonizing face.) Oh!—ah—um!

—

N'importe!—my privilege in embryo—^hem! It's very tanta-

lizing, though.

Max.—^You are not glad to see me, you are not. (Kissing

her again.)

Sir H.—Oh; no, no! (Aside.) That is too much. I shall

do something horrible presently if this goes on. (Aloud.) I

should be sorry to curtail any little ebullition of affection; but

—ahem! May I be permitted?

Max.—Of course, you may. There, Grace, is Sir Harcourt,

your husband that will be. Go to him, girl.

Sir E.—Permit me to do homage to the charms, the pres-

ence of which have placed me in sight of Paradise.

(Sir Harcourt and (k-ace retire.)

Enter Dazzle.

Dazele.—Ah! old fellow, how are you?

Max.—I'm glad to see you. Are you comfortably quartered

yet, eh?

Daz.—Splendidly quartered! What a place you've got

here! Here, Hamilton.

Enter Young Courtley.

Permit me to introduce my friend, Augustus Hamilton. Cap-

ital fellow! drinks like a sieve and rides like a thunder-

storm.

Max.—Sit, I'm devilish glad to see you. Here, Sir Har-

court, permit me to introduce to you

Young Courtley.—The devil!

Dos.—(Aside.) What's the matter?
15—vol- XXII.
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Young C.—(Aside.) Why, that is my governor, by Jupiter:

Das.—(Aside.) What, old Whiskers! you don't say that?

Young C.—(Aside.) It is; what's to be done now?

Max.—Mr. Hamilton, Sir Harcourt Courtley—Sir Harcourt

Courtley, Mr. Hamilton.

Sir H.—Hamilton! Good gracious! God bless me! Why,
Charles, is it possible?—why. Max, that's my son!

Young C—(Aside.) What shall I do?

Max.—^Your son?

Orace.—Tour son, Sir Harcourt! have you a. son as old as

that gentleman!

Sir E.—^No—that Is—a yes,—^not by twenty years—a

—

Charles, why don't you answer me, sir?

Young C.—(Aside to Dazzle.) What shall I say?

Das.—(Aside.) Deny your identity.

Young <7.—(Aside.) Capital! (Aloud.) What's the matter,

sir?

Sir S.—How came you down here, sir?

Young C.—^By one of Newman's best fours—in twelve hours

and a quarter.

Sir E.—Isn't your name Charles Courtley?

Young C—Not to my knowledge.

Sir E.—Do you mean to say that you are usually called

Augustus Hamilton?

Young C.—^Lamentable fact—and quite correct.

Sir E.—Cool, is that my son?

Cool.—^No, sir—it is not Mr. Charles—but it is very like

him.

Max.—l cannot understand all this. (Goes up.)

Grace.—(Aside.) I think I can.

Das.—(Aside to Young C). Give him a touch of the in-

dignant

Young 0.—Allow me to say. Sir What-d'ye-call-'em Hart-

ly

Sir E.—Hartly, sir! Courtley, sir! Courtley!
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Young 0.—Well, Hartly, or Court-heart, or whatever your
name may be, I say your conduct is—a—a—, and -were it not
for the presence of this lady, I should feel inclined—to—to

Sir B.—No, no, that can't be my son,—he never would ad-
dress me in that way.

Max.—(Coming down.) What is all this?

Sir H.—Sir, your likeness to my son Charles is so astonish-

ing, that it, for a moment—the equilibrium of my etiquete

—

'pon my life, I—permit me to request your pardon.

Med.—Sir Harcourt, don't apologize, don't—bring an ac-

tion. I'm witness.

Sir B.—Some one take this man away.

Enter James.

James.—Luncheon is on the table, sir.

Sir B.—Miss Harkaway, I never swore before a lady in my
life—except when I promised to love and cherish the late Lady
Courtley, which I took care to preface with an apology—I was
compelled to the ceremony, and consequently not answerable

for the language—but to that gentleman's identity I would have

pledged—my hair.

Grace.—(Aside.) If that security were called for, I suspect

the answer would be—no effects.

(Exeunt Sir Harcourt and Grace.)

Med.—(To Max.) I have something very particular to com-

municate.

Jfoa?.—Can't listen at present. (Exit)

Med.—(To Dazzle and Young C.) I can afford you in-

formation, which I

Daz.—Oh, don't bother!

Young C.—Go to the devil! (Exeunt)

Med.—^Now, I have no hesitation in saying that is the height

of ingratitude.—Oh—Mr. Cool—can you oblige me? (Presents

his account.)

CooZ.—Why, what is all this?

Med.—Small account versus you—to giving information
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concerning the last census of the population of Oldborough and
vicinity, six and eightpence.

Cool.—Oh, you mean to make me pay for this, do you?

Med.—^Unconditionally.

Cool.—^Well, I have no objection—the charge is fair—^but

remember, I am a servant on board wages—will you throw in a

little advice gratis—if I give you the money?

Med.—Ahem!—I will.

Cool.—A fellow has insulted me. I want to abuse him

—

what terms are actionable?

Med.—^You may call him anything you please, providing

there are no witnesses.

Cool.—Oh., may I? (Looks around.) Then you rascally,

pettifogging scoundrel!

Jfed.—Hallo!

Cool.—^You mean—dirty—disgrace to your profession.

Med.—Libel—slander

Cool.—^Ay, but where are your witnesses?

Med.—Give me the costs—six and eightpence.

Cool.—I deny that you gave me information at all.

Med.—^You do!

Cool,—^Yes, where are your witnesses? (Exit)

Med.—Ah—damme! (Exit.)

ACT III.

SCENE.—^A morning room in Oak Hall, windows opening to

the lawn. Max and Sir Harcourt seated on one side.

Dazzle on the other; Grace and Young Courtley playing

chess at back. All dressed for dinner.

Max.—(Aside to Sir Harcourt.) What can I do?

Sir Harcourt.—Get rid of them civilly.

Maw.—^What, turn them out, after I particularly invited

them to stay a month or two?
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Sir n.—Why, they are disreputable characters; as for that

young fellow, in whom my Lady Courtley appears so particular-

ly absorbed—I am bewildered—I have written to town for my
Charles, my boy—it certainly is the most extraordinary like-

ness

Dazzle.—Sir Harcourt, I have an idea

Sir ff.—Sir, I am delighted to hear it. (Aside to Max.)

That fellow is a swindler.

Max.—I met him at your house.

Sir H.—Never saw him before in all my life.

Paz.—(Crossing to Sir Harcourt.) I will bet you five to one

that I can beat you three out of four games of billiards, with

one band.

Sir E.—No, sir.

Daz.—I don't mind giving you ten points in fifty.

Sir E.—Sir, I never gamble.

Daz.—^You don't! Well, I'll teach you—easiest thing in life

—you have every requisite—good temper.

Sir E.—I have not, sir.

Daz.—A long-headed, knowing old buck.

Sir E.—Sir! (They go up, conversing with Max.)

Grace.—Really, Mr. Hamilton, you improve. A young man
pays us a visit, as you half intimate, to escape inconvenient

friends—that is complimentary to us, his hosts.

Young Courtley.—Nay, that is too severe.

Grace.—After an acquaintanceship of two days, you sit

down to teach me chess and domestic economy at the same
time. Might. I ask where you graduated in that science

—

where you learned all that store of matrimonial advice which

you have obliged me with? (They come forward.)

Young C.—I imbibed it, madam, from the moment I beheld

you, and having studied my subject con amore, took my de-

grees from your eyes.

Gruce.—Oh, I see you are a Master of Arts already.

Young C.—Unfortunately, no—I shall remain a bachelor-

till you can assist me to that honor. (Sir Harcourt comes down
—aside to Dazzle.) Keep the old boy away.
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2>B«.—(Aside.) How do you get on?

Young 0.—(Aside.) Splendidly!

Sir H.—^Is the conversation strictly confidential?—or might

I join?

Doz.—(Taking his arm.) Oh, not in the least, my dear sir

—we were remarking that rifle shooting was an excellent diver-

sion during the summer months.

Sir H.—(Drawing himself up.) Sir, I was addressing

Daz.—And I was saying what a pity it was I couldn't find

any one reasonable enough to hack his opinion with long odds

—come out on the lawn, and pitch up your hat, and I will hold

you ten to one I put a bullet into it every time, at forty paces.

Sir E.—^No, sir—I consider you

Maw.—^Here, all of you—look, here is Lady Gay Spanker

coming across the lawn at a hand gallop

!

Sir E.—(Running to window.) Bless me, the horse is run-

ning away!

Max.—^Look how she takes that fence! there's a seat.

Sir ff.—Lady Gay Spanker—who may she be?

Grace.—Gay Spanker, Sir Harcourt? My cousin and dea

est friend—^you must like her.

Sir H.—It will be my devoir, since it is your wish—^though

it will be a hard task in your presence.

Grace.—I am sure she will like you.

Sir H.—Ha! ha! I flatter myself.

Young C.—^Who, and what is she?

Grace.—Glee, glee, made a living thing—Nature, in some
frolic mood, shut up a merry devil in her eye, and, spiting Art,

stole Joy's brightest harmony to thrill her laugh, which peals

out sorrow's knell. Her cry rings loudest in the field—the very

echo loves it best, and as each hill attempts to ape her voice.

Earth seems to laugh that it made a thing so glad.

MaoD.—Ay, the merriest minx I ever kissed. (Lady Gay
laughs without.)

Lady Gay.—(Without.) Max!

Max.—Come in, you mischievous puss.
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Enter James.

James.—Mr. Adolphus and Lady Gay Spanker. (Exit.)

Enter Lady Gay, fully equipped in riding habit.

La&v O.—Ha! ha! Well, governor, how are ye? I have

been down five times, climbing up your stairs in my long

clothes. How are you, Grace, dear? (Kisses her.) There,

don't fidget. Max. And there—(kisses him) there's one for you.

Sir ff.—Ahem!

Lady Q.—Oh, gracious, I didn't see you had visitors.

Max.—Permit me to introduce—Sir Harcourt Courtley,

Lady Gay Spanker. Mr. Dazzle, Mr. Hamilton—Lady Gay
Spanker.

Bir ff.—(Aside.) A devilish fine woman!

Da?.—(Aside to Sir Harcourt) She's a devilish fine wo-

man.

Ladp O.—^You mustn't think anything of the liberties I

take with my old papa here—bless him!

Sir H.—Oh, no! (Aside.) I only thought I should like to

be in his place.

Lady O.—I am so glad you have come, Sir Harcourt. Now
we shall be able to make a decent figure at the heels of a hunt.

Sir H.—Does your ladyship hunt?

Lady O.—Ha! I say, governor, does my ladyship hunt? I

rather flatter myself that I do hunt! Why, Sir Harcourt, one

might as well live without laughing as without hunting. Man
was fashioned expressly to fit a horse. Are not hedges and
ditches created for leaps? Of course! And I look upon foxes

to be one of the most blessed dispensations of a benign Provi-

dence.

Sir fl^.—Yes, it is all very well in the abstract; I tried it

once.

Lady G.—Once! Only once?

Sir H.—Once, only once. And then the animal ran away
with me.

Lady C—Why, you would not have him walk?
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Sir H.—Finding my society disagreeable, he instituted a
eeries of kicks, witli a view of removing tlie annoyance; but

aided by the united stays of the mane and tail, I frustrated his

intentions. (All laugh.) His next resource, however, was more
eftectual, for he succeeded in rubbing me off against a tree.

Xax and Lady G.—Ha! ha! ha!

Dan.—How absurd you must have looked with your legs

and arms in the air, like a shipwrecked tea-table.

Sir H.—Sir, I never looked absurd in my life. Ah, it may
be very amusing in relation, I dare say, but very unpleasant In

effect.

Lady O.—I pity you. Sir Harcourt; it was criminal in your

parents to neglect your education so shamefully.

Sir H.—Possibly; but be assured, I shall never break my
neck awkwardly from a horse, when it might be accomplished

with less trouble from a bed-room window.

Young C.—(Aside.) My dad will be caught by this she

Bucephalus tamer.

Max.—^Ah! Sir Harcourt, had you been here a month ago,

you would have witnessed the most glorious run that ever

swept over merry England's green cheek—a steeple-chase, sir,

which I intended to win, but my horse broke down the day

before. I had a chance, notwithstanding, and but for Gay here,

I should have won. How I regretted my absence from it! How
did my filly behave herself. Gay?

Lady G.—Gloriously, Max! gloriously! There were sixty

horses in the field, all mettle to the bone; the start was a

picture—^away we went in a cloud—pell-mell—^helter-skelter

—

the fools first, as usual, using themselves up—we soon passed

them—first your Kitty, then my Blue-skin, and Craven's colt

last. Then came the tug—Kitty skimmed the walls—Blueskin

flew over the fences—the colt neck-and-neck, and half a mile

to run—at last the colt baulked a leap and went wild. Kitty

and I had It all to ourselves—she was three lengths ahead as

we breasted the last wall, six feet, if an inch, and a ditch on the

other side. Now, for the first time, I gave Blueskin his head

—

ha! ha! Away he ilew like a thunderbolt—over went the filly

—I over the same spot, leaving Kitty in the ditch—walked the
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steeple, eight miles in thirty minutes, and scarcely turned a

hair.

All.—Bravo! Bravo!

Lady O.—^Do you hunt?

Daz.—Hunt! I belong to a hunting family. I was born on
horseback and cradled in a kennel! Ay, and 1 hope I may die

with a -whoo-whoop!

Max.—(To Sir Harcourt.) You must leave your town
habits in the smoke of London; here we rise with the lark.

Sir B.—Haven't the remotest conception when that period

is.

Grace.—The man that misses sunrise loses the sweetest

part of his existence.

Sir H.—Oh, pardon me; I have seen sunrise frequently

after a ball, or from the windows of my travelling carriage,

and I always considered it disagreeable.

Grace.—I love to watch the first tear that glistens in the

opening eye of morning, the silent song the flowers breathe,

the thrilling choir of the woodland minstrels, to which the

modest brook trickles applause: these, swelling out the sweet-

est chord of sweet creation's matins, seem to pour some soft

and merry tale into the daylight's ear, as if the waking world

had dreamed a happy thing, and now smiled o'er the telling

of it.

Sir H.—The effect of a rustic education! Who could ever

discover music in a damp foggy morning, except those con-

founded waits, who never play in tune, and a miserable wretch

who makes a point of crying coffee under my window just as I

am persuading myself to sleep: in fact, I never heard any

music worth listening to, except in Italy.

Lady G.—No? then you never heard a well-trained English

pack in full cry?

Sir ff.—Full cry!

Lady G.—^Ay! there is harmony, if you will. Give me the

trumpet-neigh; the spotted pack just catching scent. What a

chorus is their yelp! The view-hallo, blent with a pealTof free

and fearless mirth! That's our old English music—match it

where you can.
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Sir H.—(Aside.) I must see about Lady Gay Spanker.

Daz.—(Aside to Sir Harcourt.) Ah, would you

Lady G.—Time then appears as young as love, and plumes
as swift a wing. Away we go! The earth flies back to aid our

course! Horse, man, hound, earth, heaven!—all—all—one piece

of glowing ecstasy! Then I love the world myself, and every

living thing—my jocund soul cries out for very glee, as it could

wish that all creation had but one mouth, that I might kiss it!

Sir H.—(Aside.) I wish I were the mouth?

Maie.—^Why, we will regenerate you. Baronet! But Gay,

where is your husband? Where is Adolphus?

Lady G.—Bless me, where is my Dolly?

Sir E.—^You are married, then?

Lady G.—I have a husband somewhere, though 1 can't find

him just now. Dolly, dear! (Aside to Max.) Governor, at

home I always whistle when I want him.

Enter Spanker.

Spanker.—Here I am—did you call me. Gay?

Sir H.—(Eying him.) Is that your husband?

Lady G.—(Aside.) Yes, bless his stupid face, that's my
DoUy.

Max.—^Permit me to introduce you to Sir Harcourt Court-

ley.

Span.—Ho-w d'ye do? I—ah!—um! (Appears frightened.)

Lady G.—^Delighted to have the honor of making the ac-

quaintance of a gentleman so highly celebrated in the world of
fashion.

Span.—Oh, yes, delighted, I'm sure—quite—very, so de-
lighted—delighted! (Gets quite confused, draws on his glove
and tears it.)

Lady O.—^Where have you been, Dolly?

Span.—Oh, ah, I was just outside.

Max.—Why did you not come in?

Spore.-I'm sure I didn't—I don't exactly know, but I

thought as—perhaps—I can't remember.
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Daz.—Shall we have the pleasure of your company to din-

ner?

Span.—I always dine—usually—^that Is, unless Gay re-

mains

Lady G.—Stay dinner, of course; we came on purpose to

stop three or four days with you.

Grace.—Will you excuse my absence. Gay?

Max.—^What! what! Where are you going? What takes

you away?

Grace.—We must postpone the dinner till Gay is dressed.

Max.—Oh, never mind,—stay where you are.

Grace.—No, I must go.

Max.—I say you sha'n't! I will be king in my own house.

Grace.—^Do, my dear uncle;—you shall be king, and I'll be

your prime minister,—^that is, I'll rule, and you shall have the

honor of taking the consequences. (Exit)

Lady G.—Well said, Grace; have your own way, it is the

only thing we women ought to be allowed.

Max.—Come, Gay, dress for dinner.

Sir B.—Permit me. Lady Gay Spanker.

Lady G.—^With pleasure,^-what do you want?

Sir E.—To escort you.

Lady G.—Oh, never mind, I can escort myself, thank you,

and Dolly too;—come, dear! (Exit)

Sir E.—Au revoir!

Span.—^Ah, thank you! (Exit, awkwardly.)

Sir E.—What an ill-assorted pair!

Max.—Not a bit! She married him for freedom, and she

has it; he married her for protection, and he has it.

Sir E.—How he ever summoned courage to propose to her,

I can't guess.

Max.—Bless you, he never did. She proposed to him. She

says he would if he could; but as he couldn't, she did it for

him. (Exeunt Max and Sir H., laughing.)
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Enter Cool with letter.

Cool.—Mr. Charles, I have been •watching to find you alone.

Sir Harcourt has written to town for you.

loung O.—The devil he has!

Cool.—He expects you down to-morrow evening.

Daz.—Oh! he'll be punctuaL A thought strikes me.

Young G.—Pooh! Confound your thoughts! I can think of

nothing but the idea of leaving Grace, at the very moment
When I had established the most

Daz.—^What if I can prevent her marriage with your gover-

nor?

Toung C.—^Impossible!

Daz.—He's pluming himself for the conquest of Lady Gay
Spanker. -It will not be difiBcult to make him believe she ac-

cedes to his suit. And if she would but join in the plan

7omig C.—I see it all. And do you think she would?

Has.—I mistake my game if she would not.

Cool.—Here comes Sir Harcourt!

Daz.—I'll begin with him. Retire, and watch how I'll open

the campaign for you. (Young Courtley and Cool retire.)

Enter Sir Harcourt

Sir H.—Here is that cursed fellow again.

Daz.—Ah, my dear old friend!

Sir H.—Mr. Dazzle!

Daz.—I have a secret of importance to disclose to you.

Are you a man of honor? Hush! don't speak; you are. It is

with the greatest pain I am compelled to request you, as a gen-

tleman, that you will shun studiously the society of Lady Gay
Spanker!

Sir H.—Good gracious! Wherefore, and by what right do

you make such a demand?

Daz.—Why, I am distantly related to the Spankers.

Sir H.—^Why, damme, sir, if you don't appear to be relate*

to every family in Great Britain!
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Daz.—^A good many of the nobility claim me as a connec-

tion. But, to return—she is much struck with your address;

evidently, she laid herself out for display

Sir H.—Ha! you surprise me!

Das.—To entangle you.

Sir E.—Ha! ha! why, it did appear like it.

Dae.—You will spare her for my sake; give her no encour-

agement; if disgrace come upon my relatives, the Spankers, I

should never hold up my head again.

Sir H.—(Aside.) I shall achieve an easy conquest, and a
glorious. Ha! ha! I never remarked it before, but this Is a

gentleman.

Daz.—May I rely on your generosity? .

Sir H.—^Faithfully. (Shakes his hand.) Sir, 1 honor and
esteeem you; but, might I ask, how came you to meet our
friend. Max Harkaway, in my house in Belgrave Square?

Reenter Young Courtley.

Daz.—Certainly. I had an acceptance of your son's for one
hundred pounds.

Sir H.—(Astonished.) Of my son's? Impossible!

Daz.—^Ah, sir, fact! he paid a debt for a poor unfortunate

man—fifteen children—half-a-dozen wives—the devil knows

what all.

Sir H.—Simple boy.

Daz.—Innocent youth, I have no doubt; when you have

the hundred convenient, I shall feel delighted.

Sir H.—Oh! follow me to my room, and if you have the

document, it will be happiness to me to pay it. Poor Charles!

good heart!

Daz.—Oh, a splendid heart! I dare say. (Exit Sir Har-

court.) Come, here; write me the bill.

Young Courtley.—WhAt for?

flo«.—What for? why, to release the unfortunate man and

his family, to be sure, from jail.

Toung C.—Who is he?
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Dae.—Yourself.

Young C.—^But I haven't fifteen children!

Daz.—Will you take your oath of that?

young 0.—Nor four wives.

Daz.—More shame for you, with all that family. Gome,
don't be obstinate; write and date it back.

Toung C.—Ah, but where is the stamp?

Daz.—Here they are, of all patterns. (Pulls out a pocket-

book.) I keep them ready drawn in case of necessity, all but

the date and acceptance^ Now, if you are in an autographic

humor, you can try how your signature will look across half

a dozen of them;—there—write—exactly—you know the place

—across—good—and thank your lucky stars that you have
found a friend at last that gives you money and advice.

(Takes paper and exit)

Toung C.—Things are approaching to a climax; I must ap-

pear in propria persona—and immediately—but I must first

ascertain what are the real sentiments of this riddle of a
woman. Does she love me? I flatter myself—by Jove, here

she comes—I shall never have such an opportunity again!

Enter Grace.

Grace.—I wish I had never seen Mr. Hamilton. Why does

every object appear robbed of the charm it once presented to

me? Why do I shudder at the contemplation of this marriage,

which, till now, was to me a subject of indifference? Am I

in love? In love! if I am, my past life has been the work
of raising up a pedestal to place my own folly on—I—the in-

fidel—the railer!

Toung O.—Meditating on matrimony, madam?

(Jrace.—(Aside.) He little thinks he was the subject of my
meditations! (Aloud.) No.

Toung C—(Aside.) I must unmask my battery now.

Grace.—(Aside.) How foolish I am—^he will perceive that

I tremble—I must appear at ease. (A pause.)

Toung C—Eh? ahT um!
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Grace.—Ah! (They sink into silence again. Aside.) How
very awkward!

Toung C—(Aside.) It is a very difficult subject to begin.

(Aloud.) Madam—ahem—there was—is—I mean—I was about

to remark—a (Aside.) Hang me if it is not a very slip-

pery subject. I must brush up my faculties; attack her in her

own way. (Aloud.) Sing! oh, muse! (Aside.) Why, I have

made love before to a hundred women!

Orace.—(Aside.) I wish I had something to do, for I have

nothing- to say.

Toung C.—Madam—there is—a subject so fraught with fate

to my future life that you must pardon my lack of delicacy

should a too hasty expression mar the fervent courtesy of its

intent. To you, I feel aware, I must appear in the light of a

comparative stranger.

Grace.—(Aside.) I know what's coming.

Young P.—Of you—I know perhaps too much for my own
peace.

Grace.—(Aside.) He is in love.

Toung C—I forget all that befell before I saw your beau-
teous self; I seem born into another world—my nature changed
—the beams of that bright face falling on my soul have; from
its chaos, warmed into life the flowrets of affection, whose
maiden odors now float toward the sun, pouring forth on their

pure tongue a mite of adoration, midst the voices of a uni-

verse. (Aside.) That's something in her own style.

Grace.—Mr. Hamilton!

Toung C.—You cannot feel surprised

Grace.—I am more than surprised, (Aside.) I am de-
lighted.

Toung C—Do not speak so coldly.

Grace.—You have offended me.

Toung O.—No, madam; no woman, whatever her state, can
be offended by the admiration even of the meanest; It is my-
self whom I have offended and deceived—but still I ask your
pardon.
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Qrace.—(Aside.) Oh! he thinks I am refusing him.

(Aloud.) I am not exactly offended, but

Young C.—Consider my position—a few days—and an in-

surmountable barrier would have placed you beyond my wild.*

est hopes—you would have been my mother.

Orace.—^I should have been your mother! (Aside.) I

thought so.

Young C.—No—^that Is, I meant Sir Harcourt Courtley's

bride.

Orace.—(With great emphasis.) Never!

Tloung C.—How! never! may I then hope?—^you turn

away—you would not lacerate me by a refusal?

Grace.—(Aside.). How stupid he is!

Young C.—Still silent! I thank you, Miss Grace—I ought

to have expected this—fool that I have been—one course alone

remains—farewell

!

©roce.—(Aside.) Now he's going.

Young C—Farewell forever! (Sits.) Will you not speak

one word? I shall leave this house immediately—I shall not

see you again.

Grace.—^Unhand me, sir, I Insist.

Young C—(Aside.) Oh! what an ass I've been! (Rushes

up to her and seizes her hand.) Release this hand? Never!

never! (Kissing it) Never will I quit this hand! it shall

be my companion in misery—in solitude—^when you are far

away.

Grace.—Oh! should anyone come! (drops her handker-

chief; he stoops to pick it up.) For heaven's sake do not kneel.

Toung C—(Kneels.) Forever thus prostrate, before my
soul's saint, I will lead a pious life of eternal adoration.

Grace.—Should we be discovered thus—pray, Mr. Hamil-

ton—pray—^pray.

Young C—Pray! I am praying; what more can I do?

Grace.—^Your conduct is shameful.

Young G.—It is. (Rises.)

Grace.—^And if I do not scream is it not for your sake

—

that—but it might alarm the family.
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Xoung C—It might—it would. Say, am I wholly indifferent

to you? I entreat one word—I Implore you—do not withdraw
your hand. (She snatches it away—he puts his arm around
her waist.) You smile.

Grace.—Leave me, dear Mr. Hamilton!

Young C.—Dear! Then I am dear to you; that word once
more; say—say you love me!

Grace.—Is this fair? (He catches her in his arms and
tcisses her.)

Enter Lady Gay Spanker.

Lady Qay.—Ha! oh!

Grace.—Gay! destruction! (Exit.)

Young C—Fizgig! The devil!

Lady G.—Don't mind me—^pray, don't let me be any inter-

ruption!

Young C.—I was just

Lady G.—Yes, I see you were.

Young C.—Oh! madam, how could you mar my bliss in the

very ecstasy of its fulfillment?

Lady G.—I always Hie to be in at the death. Never drop

your ears; bless you, she is only a little fresh—give her her

head and she will outrun herself.

Young C.—Possibly; but what am I to do?

Lady G.—Keep your seat.

Young C.—But in a few days she will take a leap that must

throw me—she marries Sir Harcourt Courtley,

Lady G.—Why, that is awkward, certainly; but you can

challenge him and shoot him.

Young C.—Unfortunately, that is out of the question.

Lady (?,—How so?

Young C.—^You will not betray a secret if I inform you?

Lady Gf.—All right—what is it?

Young C.—I am his son.

Lady G.—What—his son? But he does not know you?

Young C—No; I met him here by chance and faced it out;

I never saw him before in my life.

Lady (?.—Beautiful ! I see it all—you're in love with your

mother that should be—your wife that will be.

16—TOL. XXII.
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Young C.—Now, I think I could distance the old gentleman
if you will but lend us your assistance.

Lady G.—I will in anything.

Toung C.—^Tou must know, then, that my father. Sir Har-
court, has fallen desperately in love with you.

Lady G.—^With me! (Utters a scream of delight.) That
is delicious!

Young 0.—^Now, if you only could

Lady G.—Could!—I will. Ha! ha! I see my cue. I'll cross

his scent—I'll draw him after me. Ho! ho! won't I make love

to him? Ha!

Young C.—^The only objection might be Mr. Spanker, who
might

Lady G.—No, he mightn't, he has no objection. Bless him,

he's an inestimable little character—you don't know him as

well as I do. I dare say—^ha! ha! (Dinner bell rings.) Here

they come to dinner. I'll commence my operations on your

governor immediately. Ha! ha! how I shall enjoy it

Young C.—Be guarded!

Enter Max Harkaway, Sir Harcourt, Dazzle, Grace and Spanker.

Max.—Now, gentlemen—Sir Harcourt, do you lead Grace.

Lady G.—I believe Sir Harcourt is engaged to me. (Takes

his arm.)

Max.—^Well, please yourselves.

(They file out. Max first, Young Courtley and Grace,

Sir Harcourt coquetting with Lady Gay, leaving

Dazzle, who offers his arm to Sfianker.)

ACT IV.

SCENE.—A handsome drawing-room in Oak Hall, chandeliers,

tables with books, drawings, etc. Grace and Lady Gay
discovered. Servant banding coifee.

Grace.—If there be one habit more abominable than an-

other, it is that of the gentlemen sitting over their wine; it

is a selfish, unfeeling fashion, and a gross insult to our sex.
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Lady Qay.—^We are turned out just when the fun begins.

How happy the poor wretches look at the contemplation ot

getting rid of us.

Grace.—The conventional signal for the ladies to with-

draw is anxiously and deliberately waited for.

Lady O.—Then I begin to wish I were a man.

Grace.—^The instant the door is closed against us, there

rises a roar!

Lady G.—In celebration of their short-lived liberty, my
love; rejoicing over their emancipation.

Grace.—I think it very insulting, whatever it may be.

Lady G.—^Ah, my dear, philosophers say that man is the

creature of an hour—it is the dinner hour, I suppose. (Loud
noise. Chies of "A song, a song.")

Grace.—^I am afraid they are getting too pleasant to be

agreeable.

Lady O.—I hope the 'squire will restrict himself; after his

third bottle he becomes rather voluminous. (Cries of "Si-

lence.") Some one is going to sing. (Jumps up.) Let us

hear! (Spanker is heard to sing.)

Grace.—Oh, no. Gay, for heaven's sate!

Lady G.—Oho! ha! ha! why, that is my Dolly. (At the

conclusion of the verse.) Well, I never heard my -Dolly sing

before! Happy wretches, how I envy them!

Enter James, with a note.

'James.—Mr. Hamilton has just left the house for London.

Grace.—Impossible!—that is, without seeing—that is

Lady G.—Ha! ha!

Grace.—He neveiv-speak, sir!

James.—He left. Miss Grace, in a desperate hurry, and

this note, I believe, for you. (Presenting a note on salver.)

Grace.—For me! (About to snatch it, but restraining her-

self, takes it coolly.) (Exit James.)

(Reads.) "Your manner during dinner has left me no al-

ternative but instant departure; my absence will release you
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from the oppressioa which, my society must necessarily In-

flict on your sensitive mind. It may tend also to smother,

though it can never extinguish, that indomitable passion, of

which I am the passive victim. Bare I supplicate pardon and

oblivion for the past? It is the last request of the self-de-

ceived, but still loving Augustus Hamilton." (Puts her hand

to her forehead and appears giddy.)

Lady O.—^Hallo, Grace! what's the matter?

Qraee.—(Recovering herself.) Nothing—^the heat of the

room.

Lady G.—Oh! what excuse does he make? particular un-

foreseen business, I suppose?

Grace.—^Why, yes—a mere formula—a—a—you may put it

In the fire. (Puts it in her bosom.)

Lady G.—(Aside.) It is near enough to the fire where It is.

Grace.—I'm glad he's gone.

Lady G.—So am I.

Grace.—He was a disagreeable, ignorant person.

Lady G.—Yes; and so vulgar.

Grace.—No, he was not at all vulgar.

Lady Gf.—I mean in appearance.

Grace.—Oh! how can you say so? he was very distingu€.

Lady G.—^Well, I might have been mistaken, but I took

him for a forward, intrusive

Grace.—Good gracious. Gay! he was very retiring—even

shy.

Lady G.—(Aside.) It's all right She is in love,—blows

hot and cold in the same breath.

Grace.—How can you be a competent judge? Why, you

have not known him more than a few hours,—^while I

—

T

Lady G.—^Have known him two days and a quarter! I

yield—I confess, I never was or will be so intimate with him

as you appeared to be! Ha! ha! (Loud noise of argument

The folding-doors are thrown open.)
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Enter the whole party of gentlemen, apparently engaged in

warm discussion. They assemble in knots, while the

servants hand coffee, etc. Max, Sir Harcourt, Dazzle, and
Spanker, together.

Dazzle.—But, my dear sir, consider the position of the

two countries under such a constitution.

Sir Harcourt.—The two countries! What have they to do
with the subject.

Maw.—Everything. Look at their two legislative bodies.

Spanker.—Ay, look at their two legislative bodies.

Sir E.—Why, it would inevitably establish universal an-
archy and confusion.

Grace.—I think that they are pretty well established al-

ready.

Span.—Well, suppose it did, what has anarchy and con-

fusion to do with the subject?

Lady O.—Do look at my Dolly: he is arguing—talking poli-

tics
—

'pon my life he is. (Calling.) Mr. Spanker, my dear!

Span.—Excuse me, love, I am discussing a point of im-

portance.

Lady &.—Oh, that is delicious; he must discuss that to me.

(She goes up and leads him down, he appears to have shaken

off his gaucherie, she shakes her head.) Dolly! Dolly!

Span.—Pardon me. Lady Gay Spanker, I conceive your

mutilation of my sponsorial appellation derogatory to my
amour propre.

Lady (?.—Your what? Ho! ho!

Span.—And I particularly request that, for the future, I

may not be treated with that cavalier spirit which does not

become your sex nor your station, your ladyship.

Lady G.—You have been indulging till you have lost the

little wit nature dribbled into your unfortunate little head

—

your brains want the whipper-in—you are not yourself.

Span.—^Madam, I am doubly myself; and permit me to in-

form you, that unless you voluntarily pay obedience to my
commands, I shall enforce them.

Lady O.—Your commands!
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Span.—^Yes, madam; I mean to put a full stop to your
hunting.

Lady Cr.—You do! ah! (Aside.) I can scarcely speak

from delight (Aloud.) Who put such an idea into your

head, for I am sure it is not an original emanation of your

genius?

Span.—Sir Harcourt Courtley, my friend; and now, mark
me! I request, for your own sake, that I may not he com-
pelled to assert my a—my authority, as your husband. I

shall say no more than this—if you persist in your absurd re-

bellion

Lady ©.—Well?

Span.—Contemplate a separation.

(Looks at her haughtily and retires.)

Lady G.—^Now I'm happy! My own little darling, ines-

timable Dolly, has tumbled into a spirit, somehow. Sir Har-
court, too! Ha! ha! he's trying to make him ill-treat me. so

that his own suit may thrive.

Sir H.—(Advances.) Lady Gay!

Lady ff.—Now for it.

Sir H.—^What hours of misery were those I passed, when,
by your secession, the room suffered a total eclipse.

Lady G.—^Ah! you flatter.

Sir H.—No, pardon me, that were impossible. No, be-

lieve me, I tried to join in the boisterous mirth, but my
thoughts would desert to the drawing-room. Ah! how I en-

vied the careless levity and cool indifference with which Mr.
Spanker enjoyed your absence.

Daz.—(Who is lounging in a chair.) Max, that Madeira
is worth its weight in gold; I hope you have more of it.

Max.—A pipe, I think.

Haz.—I consider a magnum of that nectar, and a meer-
schaum of kanaster, to consummate the ultimatum of all mun-
dane bliss. To drown myself in liquid ecstacy, and then blow
a cloud on which the enfranchised soul could soar above
Olympus. Oh!
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Enter James.

James.—Mr. Charles Courtley!

Sir H.—^Ah, now. Max, you must see a living apology for

my conduct.

Enter Young Courtley, dressed very plainly.

"Well, Charles, how are you? Don't be afraid. There, Max,

what do you say now?

Max.—^Well, this is the most extraordinary likeness.

Groce.—(Aside.) Yes—considering it is the original. I

am not so easily deceived!

Max.—Sir, I am delighted to see you.

Young Courtley.—Thank you, sir.

Daz.—Will you be kind enough to introducei me. Sir Har-
court?

Sir F.—This is Mr. Dazzle, Charles.

Young C.—^Which? (Looking from Spanker to Dazzle.)

Sir H.—(To Lady Gay.) Is not that refreshing? Miss

Harkaway—Charles., this is your mother, or rather will bB.

Young 0.—Madam, I shall love, honor, and obey you
punctually. (Takes out book, sighs, and goes up reading.)

Enter James.

Sir H.—^You perceive? Quite unused to society—perfectly

ignorant of every conventional rule of life.

James.—The doctor and the young ladies have arrived.

(Exit.)

Max.—The young ladies—now we must to the ball—I make
it a rule always to commence the festivities with a good old

country dance—a rattling Sir Roger de Coverly; come, Sir

Harcourt.

Sir E.—Does this antiquity require a war-whoop in it?

Max.—Nothing but a nimble foot and a light heart

Sir H.—Very antediluvian indispensables ! Lady Gay
Spanker, will you honor me by becoming my preceptor?
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Lady G.—Why, I am engaged—but (aloud) on such a plea

as Sir Harcourt's, I must waive all obstacles.

Mux.—Now, Grace, girl—give your hand to Mr. Courtley.

Qrace.—Pray, excuse me, uncle—I have a headache.

Sir i?.—(Aside.) Jealousy! by the gods. Jealous of my
devotions at another's fane! (Aloud.) Charles, my boy!

amuse Miss Grace during our absence.

(Exit with Lady Gay.)

Jfoa;.—But, don't you dance, Mr. Courtley?

Young C.—Dance, sir!—I never dance—I can procure ex-

ercise in a much more rational manner—^and music disturbs

my meditations.

JfOiD.—Well, do the gallant. (Exit)

Young C.—I never studied that art—but I have a prize es-

say on a hydrostatic subject, which would delight her—for it

enchanted the Reverend Doctor Pump, of Corpus Christi.

Grace.—(Aside.) What on earth could have induced him

to disguise himself in that frightful way!—I rather suspect

some plot to entrap me into a confession.

Young C.—(Aside.) Dare I confess this trick to her? No!

Not until I have proved her affection indisputably. Let me
see—I must concoct. (Takes a chair, and forgetting his as-

sumed character, is about to take bis natural free manner.

Grace looks surprised. He turns abashed.) Madam, I have

been desired to amuse you.

Orace.—Thank you.

Young C.—"The labor we delight in, physics pain." I will

draw you a moral, ahem! Subject, the effects of inebriety!

—

which, according to Ben Jonson—means perplexion of the in- I

tellects, caused by imbibing spirituous liquors. About an hour
before my arrival, I passed an appalling evidence of the ef-

fects of this state—a carriage was overthrown—^horses killed

—gentleman in a hopeless state, with his neck broken—all oc-

casioned by the intoxication of the post-boy.

Qrace.—That is very amusing.

Young O.—l found it edifying—nutritious food for reflec-

tion—thei expiring man desired his best compliments to you.
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Orace.—To me?

7<mng C.—Yes.

Grace.—His name was

young C.—Mr. Augustus Hamilton,

ffrace.—Augustus! Oh! (Affects to faint.)

Young O.—(Aside.) Huzza!

Orace.—But where, sir, did this happen?

Young C.—About four miles down the road.

Orace.—He must be conveyed here.

Enter Serrant.

Servant.—Mr. Meddle, madam.

Enter Meddle.

Meddle.—On very particular business.

Grace.—The very person. My dear sir!

Med.—My dear madam!

Orace.—You must execute a very particular commission
for me immediately. Mr. Hamilton has met with a very

frightful accident on the London road, and is in a dying state.

Med.—Well! I have no hesitation in saying, he takes it

uncommonly easy—he looks as if he was used to it.

Grace.—^You mistake; that is not Mr. Hamilton, but Mr.

Courtley, who will explain everything, and conduct you to the

spot.

Young C.—(Aside.) Oh! I must put a stop to all this, or

I shall be found out. (Aloud.) Madam, that were useless, for

I omitted to mention a small fact which occurred before I left

Mr. Hamilton—he died.

Grace.—Dear me! Oh, then we needn't trouble you, Mr.

Meddle. (Music heard.) Hark! I hear they are commenc-
ing a waltz—if you will ask me—perhaps your society and

conversation may tend to dispel the dreadful sensations you

have aroused.

Young C.—(Aside.) Hears of my death—screams out

—

and then asks me to waltz! I am bewildered! Canishe sus-
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pect me? I wonder which she likes best—me or my double?

Confound this disguise—I must retain it—I have gone too far

with my dad to pull up now. (Aloud.) At your service,

madam.

Qrace.—(Aside.) I will pay him well for this trick!

(Exeunt all but Meddle.)

Med.—Well, if that is not Mr. Hamilton, scratch me out

with a big blade, for I am a blot—a mistake upon the rolls.

There is an error in the pleadings somewhere, and I will dis-

cover it. I would swear to his identity before the most dis-

criminating jury. By the bye, this accident will form a capi-

tal excuse for my presence here. I just stepped in to see how
matters worked, and—stay—here comes the bridegroom-elect

—and, oh, in his very arms, Lady Gay Spanker! (Looks
round.) Where are my witnesses? Oh, that some one else

were here! However I can retire and get some informatioii,

eh—Spanker versus Courtley—damages—witness. (Gets into

an arm-chair, which he turns round.)

EJnter Sir Harcourt Courtley, supporting Lady Gay.

Bir Earcourt.—This cool room will recover you.

Lady Qay.—Excuse my trusting to you for support.

Sir E.—I am transported! Allow me thus ever to sup-

port this lovely burden, and I shall conceive that paradise is

regained. (They sit.)

Lady G.—Oh! Sir Harcourt, I feel very faint.

Sir E.—The waltz made you giddy.

Lady Q.—And I have left my salts in tie other room.

Sir E.—I always carry a flacon, for the express accom-
modation of the fair sex. (Producing a smelling-bottle.)

Lady ff.—Thank you—ah! (She sighs.)

Sir E.—What a sigh was there!

Lady O.—The vapor of consuming grief.

Sir ff.—Grief? Is it possible! Have you a grief? Are
you unhappy? Dear me!

Lady (?.—Am I not married?

Sir E.—^What a horrible state of existence!
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Lady G.—I am never contradicted, so there are none of

those enlivening, interesting little differences, which so pleas-

ingly diversify the monotony of conjugal life, like spots of

verdure—no quarrels, like oases in the desert of matrimony

—

no rows.

Sir H.—How vulgar! what a brute!

Lady G.—I never have anything but my own way; and he

won't permit me to spend more than I like.

Sir H.—Mean-spirited wretch!

Lady G.—How can I help being miserable?

Sir H.—Miserable! I wonder you are not in a lunatic

asylum, with such unheard-of barbarity!

Lady G.—But worse than all that!

Sir R.—Can it be out-Heroded?

Lady G.—Yes, I could forgive that—I do—it is my duty.

But only imagine—picture to yourself, my dear Sir Harcourt,

though I, the third daughter of an Earl, married him out of

pity for his destitute and helpless situation as a bachelor with

ten thousand a year—conceive, if you can—he actually per-

mits me, with the most placid indifference, to flirt with any
old fool I may meet.

Sir H.—Good, gracious ! miserable idiot!

Lady G.—I fear there is an incompatibility of temper,

which renders a separation inevitable.

Sir H.—^Indispensable, my dear madam! Ah! had I been
the happy possessor of such a realm of bliss—what a beatific

eternity unfolds itself to my extending imagination! Had
another man but looked at you, I should have annihilated him
at once; and if he had the temerity to speak, his life alone

could have expiated his crime.

Lady G.—Oh, an existence of such a nature is too bright

for the eye of thought—too sweet to bear reflection.

Sir H.—My devotion, eternal, deep

Lady G.—Oh, Sir Harcourt!

Sir E.—(I^ore fervently.) Your every thought should be

a separate study—each wish forestalled by the quick appre-

hension of a kindred soul.
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Lady G.—Alas! how can I avoid my fate?

Sir H.—If a life—a heart—were ofCered to your astonished

view by one who is considered the index of fashion—the van
of the heau monde—^if you saw him at your feet begging,

beseeching your acceptance of all; and more than this, what
would your answer

Lady G.—^Ah! I know of none so devoted!

Sir E.—^You do! (Throwing himself upon his knees.)

Behold Sir Harcourt Courtley! (Meddle jumps up into the

chair.)

Lad^ G.—(Aside.) Ha! ha! Yoicks! Fuss has broken
cover.

Sir H.—Speak, adored, dearest Lady Gay!—speak—will

you fly from the tyranny, the wretched misery of such a

monster's roof, and accept the soul which lives but in your

presence!

Lady G.—Do not press me. Oh, spare a weak, yielding

woman—be contented to know that you are, alas! too dear

to me. But the world—the world would say

Sir H.—Let us be a precedent to open a more extended

and liberal view of matrimonial advantages to society.

Jjady G.—How irresistible is your argument! Oh! pause!

Sir B.—I have ascertained for a fact, that every trades-

man of mine lives with his wife, and thus you see it has be-

come a vulgar and plebeian custom.

Lady G.—Leave me; I feel I cannot withstand your powers
of persuasion. Swear that you will never forsake me.

Sir E.—Dictate the oath. May I grow wrinkled—may two
inches be added to the circumference of my waist—^may I

lose the fall in my back—may I be old and ugly the instant

I forego one tithe of adoration!

Lady G.—I must believe you.

Sir ff.—Shall we leave this detestable spot—this horrible

vicinity?

Lady G.—The sooner the better; to-morrow even let it

be. Now let me return; my absence will be remarked. (He
kisses her hand.) Do I appear confused? Has my agitation

rendered me unfit to enter the room?
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Sir H.—More angelic by a lovely tinge of heightened
color.

Lady O.—To-morrow, in this room, which opens on the
lawn.

Sir H.—At eleven o'clock.

Lady (?.—Have your carriage in waiting, and lour horses.
Remember, please be particular to have four; don't let the
affair come off shabbily. Adieu, dear Sir Harcourt!

(Exit.)

Sir H.—Veni, vidi, tici! Hannibal, Caesar, Napoleon,
Alexander never completed so fair a conquest in so short a
time. She dropped fascinated. This is an unprecedented ex-
ample of the irresistible force of personal appearance com-
bined with polished address. Poor creature! how she loves
me! I pity so prostrating a passion, and ought to return it.

I will; it is a duty I owe to society and fashion. (Exit.)

Med.—(Turns the chair round.) "There is a tide in the

affairs of men, which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune."

This Is my tide—I am the only witness. "Virtue Is sure to

find its own reward." But I've no time to contemplate what I

shall be—something huge. Let me see—Spanker versus Court-

ley—Crim. Con. Damages placed at £150,000 at least, for

juries always decimate your hopes.

Enter Spanker.

Spanker.—I cannot find Gay anywhere.

Med.—The plaintiff himself—I must commence the action.

Mr. Spanker, as I have information of deep vital importance

to impart, will you take a seat? (They sit solemnly. Meddle

takes out a note-book* and pencil.) Ahem! You have a wife?

Reenter Lady Gay behind.

Span.—^Yes, I believe I

Med.—^Will you be kind enough, without any prevarica-

tion, to answer my questions?

Span.—^You alarm—

I

ifed.—Compose yourself and reserve your feelings; take

time to consider. You have a wife?
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Span.—Yes

Med.—He has a wife—^good—a bona-flde wife—bound mOT-
ally and legally to be your wife, and nobody else's in effect,

except on your written permission

Span.—But what has this

Med.—Hush! allow me. my dear sir, to congratulate you.

(Shakes his hand.)

Spore.—What for?

Med.—Lady Gay Spanker is about to dishonor the bond of

wedlock by eloping from you.

Spon.—(Starting.) What?

Med.—Be patient—I thought you would be overjoyed.

Place the affair in my hands, and I will venture to promise

the largest damages on record.

Span.—D—n the damages!—I want my wife. Oh, 111 go
and ask her not to run away. She may run away with me

—

she may hunt—she may ride—anything she likes. Oh, sir, let

us pot a stop to this affair.

Med.—^Put a stop to it! do not alarm me, sir. Sir, you
will spoil the most exquisite brief that was ever penned. It

must proceed—it shall proceed. It is illegal to prevent it, and
I will bring an action against you for willful intent to injure
the profession.

Span.—Oh, what an ass I am! Oh, I have driven her to
this. It was all that d n brandy punch on the top of Bur-
gundy. What a fool I was!

Med.—It was the happiest moment of your life.

Span.—So I thought at the time; but we live to grow
wiser. Tell me, who is this vile seducer?

Med.—Sir Harcourt Courtley.

Span.—Hal he is my best friend.

Med.—I should think he is. If you will accompany me—
here is a verbatim copy of the whole transaction in short-
hand—sworn to by me.

Span.—Only let me have Gay back again.

Jfed—Even that may be arranged—this way.
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s.
—^That ever I should live to see my wife run away.

Oh, I will do anything—keep two packs of hounds—buy up
every horse and ass in England—myself included—oh!

(Exeunt Spanker and Meddle.)

Lady G.—Ha! ha! ha! Poor Dolly! I'm sorry I must con-
tinue to deceive him. If he would kindle up a little. So, that
fellow overheard all—well, so much the better.

Enter Young Courtley.

young Courtley.—^My dear madam, how fares the plot? does

my governor nibble

Lady 0.—Nibble! he is caught and in the basket I have
just left him with a hook in his gills, panting for very lack of

element. But how goes on your encounter?

Young C.—Bravely. By a simple ruse, I have discovered

that she loves me. I see but one chance against the best

termination I could hoi>e.

Lady G.—What is that?

Toung C.—^My father has told me that I return to town
again to-morrow afternoon.

Lady G.—^Well, I insist you stop and dine—keep out of the

way.

Toung C.—Oh, but what excuse shall I offer for disobedi-

ence? What can I say when he sees me before dinner?

Lady &.—Say—say Grace.

Enter Grace, and gets behind the window curtains.

Toung C.—Ha! ha!

Lady O.—I have arranged to elope with Sir Harcourt my-
self to-morrow night.

Toung C.—The deuce you have!

Lady O.—Now if you could persuade Grace to follow that

example—his carriage will be waiting at the Park—be there a
little before eleven, and it will just prevent our escape. Can
you make her agree to that?

Toung C—Oh, without the slightest difficulty, if Mr. Au-

gustus Hamilton supplicates.
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Lady G.—Success attend you. (Going.)

Tmng O.—I will bend the haughty Grace. (Going.)

Lady G.—Do. (Exeunt severally.)

Orace.—Will you?

ACT V.

SCENE.—A drawing-room in Oak Hall.

Enter Cool.

Cool.—^This is the most serious affair Sir Harcourt has

ever been engaged in. I took the liberty of considering him
a fool when he told me he was going to marry; but voluntarily

to incur another man's incumbrance is very little short of

madness. If he continues to conduct himself in this absurd

manner, I shall be compelled to dismiss him.

Enter Sir Harcourt, equipped for travelling.

Sir Harcourt.—Cool!

Cool.—Sir Harcourt.

Sir B.—Is my chariot in waiting?

Cool.—For the last half hour at the park wicket. But,

pardon the insinuation, sir; would it not be more advisable to

hesitate a little for a short reflection before you undertake the

heavy responsibility of a woman?

Sir E.—^No; hesitation destroyes the romance of a faux pas,

and reduces it to the level of a mere mercantile calculation.

Cool.—^What is to be done with Mr. Charles?

Sir B.—Ay, much against my will, Lady Gay prevailed on

me to permit him to remain. You, Cool, must return him to

college. Pass through London, and deliver these papers;

here is a small notice of the coming elopement for the Morn-
ing Post; this, by an eye-witness, for the Herald; this, with

all the particulars, for the Chronicle; and the full and cir-

cumstantial account for the evening journals—after which,

meet us at Boulogne.

Cool.—Very good, Sir Harcourt. (Going.)
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Sir H.—Lose no time. Remember—Hotel Anglais, Boulogner

sur-Mer. And, Cool, bring a few copies with you, and don't

forget to distribute some amongst very particular friends.

Cool.—It shall be done. (Exit)

Sir H.—With what indifference does a man of the world

view the approach of the most perilious catastrophe! My
position, hazardous a£ it Is, entails none of that nervous ex-

citement which a neophyte in the school of fashion would
feel. I am as cool and steady as possible. Habit, habit! Oh!

how many rosee will fade upon the cheek of beauty when the

defalcation of Sir Harcourt Courtley is whispered—^then

hinted—at last, confirmed and bruited. I think I see them.

Then, on my return, they will not dare to eject me—I am
their sovereign! Whoever attempts to think of treason, I'll

banish him from the West End—I'll cut him—I'll put him out

of fashion!

Enter Lady Gay.

Lady Gay.—Sir Harcourt!

Sir H.—At your feet

Lady O.—I had hoped you would have repented.

Sir H.—Repented!
Lady G.—Have you not come to say it was a jest?—say

you have!

Sir H.—Love is too aacred a subject to be trifled with.

Come, let us fly! See, I have procured disguises

Lady G.—My courage begins to fail ma Let me return.

Sir H.—Impossible!

Lady G.—Where do you intend to take me?

Sir H.—You shall be my guide. The carriage waits.

Lady G.—You will never desert me?

Sir H.—Desert! Oh, Heavens! Nay, do not hesitate—

flight, now, alone is left to your desperate situation! Come,

every moment is laden with danger. (They are going.)

Lady G.—Oh! gracious!

Sir ff.—Hush! what Is it?

Lady G.—I have forgotten—I must return.
17—VOL. XXII.
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Sir B.—Impossible!

Lady Q.—I must! I must! I have left Max—a pet stag-

hound, in bis basket—^without whom life would be unendura-

ble—^I could not exist!

Sir E.—No, no. Let him be* sent after us in a hamper.

Lady G.—In a hamper! Remorseless man! Go—you love

me not. How would you like to be sent after me—^in a ham-
per? Let me fetch him! Hark! I hear him squeal! Oh!
Max, Max!

Sir H.—Hush! for heaven's sake. They'll imagine you're

calling the Squire. I hear footsteps; where can I retire?

Enter Meddle, Spanker, Dazzle and Max. Lady Gay screams.

Meddle.—Spanker versus Courtley! I subpoena every one
of you as witnesses ! I have 'em ready—here they are—shilling

apiece. (Giving them round.)

Lady O.—Where is Sir Harcourt?

Med.—There!—bear witness!—call on the vile delinquent

for protection!

Spanker.—Oh! his protection!

Lady G.—What? ha!

Med.—I'll swear I overheard the whole elopement planned
—before any jury!—where's the book?

Span.—Do you hear, you profligate?

Lady Q.—Hal ha f ha! ha!

Dazzle.—But where is this wretched Lothario?

Med.—^Ay, where is the defendant?

jSfpoji.—Where lies the hoary villain?

Lady G.—What villain?

SpoB.—That will not serve you!—I'll not be blinded that
way!

Med.—^We won't be blinded anyway!

Max.—I must seek Sir Harcourt and demand an explana-
tion! Such a thing never occurred in Oak Hall before; it must
be cleared up! (Exit.)
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Med.—(Aside, to Spanker.) Now, take my advice; remem-
ber your gender. Mind the notes I have given you.

Span.—(Aside.) All right! Here they are! Now, madam,
I have procured the highest legal opinion on this point

Med.—Hear! hear!

Span.—^And the question resolves itself into a—into-^—
What's this? (Looks at notes.)

Med.—A nutshell!

Span.—Yes, we are in a nutshell. Will you. In every re-

spect, subscribe to my requests—desires—commands (looks at

notes)—orders—imperative—indicative—injunctive—or other-

wise?

Lady Q.—(Aside.) 'Pon my life, he's actually going to as-

sume the ribbons and take the box seat. I must put a stop to

this. I will! It will all end in smoke. I know Sir Harcourt
would rather run than fight!

Daz.—Oh! I smell powder! Command my services. My
dear madam, can I be of any use?

Span.—Oh! a challenge! I must consult my legal adviser.

Med.—^No! impossible!

Daa.—Pooh! the easiest thing in life! Leave it to me.

What has an attorney to do with affairs of honor? They are

out of his element.

Med.—Compromise the question! Pull his nose! We have

no objection to that.

Das.—(Turning to Lady Gay.) Well, we have no objection,

either—have we?

Lady O.—^No!—^pull his nose—that will be something.

Med.—And moreover, it is not exactly actionable!

Daz.—Isn't it? Thank you—I'll note down that piece of

information; it may be useful.

Med.—^How! cheated out of my legal knowledge?

Lady &.—Mr. Spanker, I am determined! I insist upon a

challenge being sent to Sir Harcourt Courtley; and, mark me,

if you refuse to fight him—I will.

Med.—Don't; take my advice—you'll incapacit
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Lady O.—Look you, Mr. Meddle, unless you wish me to

horsewhip you, hold your tongue.

UeA.—^What a she-tiger! I shall retire and collect my costs.

(Exit.)

Lad/y ft—Mr. Spanker, oblige me by writing as I dictate.

Span.—^He's gone—and now I am defenceless! Is this the

tote of husbands!—a duel! Is this the result of becoming mas-

ter of my own family?

iMd/y G.—"Sir, the situation in which you were discovered

with my wife admits neither of explanation nor apology."

Span.—Oh, yes! but it does—I don't believe you really

Intended to run quite away.

Lady O.—^You do not; but I know better, I say I did! and

if it had not been for your unfortunate interruption, I do not

know where I might have been by this time. Go on.

Span.—"Nor apology." I'm writing my own death-warrant

—committing suicide on compulsion.

Lady O.—"The bearer will arrange all preliminary mat-

ters; for another day must see this sacrilege expiated by your

life, or that of yours very sincerely, Dolly Spanker." Now, Mr.

Dazzle. (Gives it over his head.)

Daz.—The document is as sacred as if it were a hundred-

pound bill.

Lady G.—We trust to your discretion.

Span.—His discretion! Oh, put your head in a tiger's

mouth, and trust to his discretion!

Daz.—(Sealing letter, etc., with Spanker's seal.) My dear

Lady Gay, matters of this kind are indigenous to my nature,

independently of their pervading fascination to all humanity;

but this is the more especially delightful, as you may perceive

I shall be the intimate and bosom friend of both parties.

Lady G.—Is it not the only alternative in such a case?

Daz.—It is a beautiful panacea in any, in every case.

<Going, returns.) By the way, where would you like this

party of pleasure to come off? Open-air shooting is pleasant

Plough, but if I might venture to advise, we could order half

& dozen of that Madeira and a box of cigars into the billiard-
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room, BO make a night of it; talte up the irons every now and
then; string for first shot, and blaze away at one another in

an amicable and gentlemanlike way; so conclude the matter
before the potency of the liquor could disturb the individuality

of the object, or the emoke of the cigars render the outline

dubious. Does such an arrangement coincide with your views?

Lady &.—^Perfectly.

Das.—I trust shortly to be the harbinger of happy tidings,

(Exit.)

Span.—(Coming forward.) Lady Gay Spanker, are you am^
bitious of becoming a widow?

Lady (?.—Why, Dolly, woman is at best but weak, and
weeds become me.

Span.—Female! am I to be immolated on the altar of your

vanity?

Ladj/ G.—^If you become pathetic, I shall laugh.

Span.—Farewell—base, heartless, unfeeling woman!
(Exit)

Lady G.—Ha! well, so I am. I am heartless, for he is fe

dear, good little fellow, and I ought not to play upon his feel-

ings; but, i'pon my life, he sounds so well up at concert pitch,

that I feel disinclined to untune him. Poor Doll, I didn't think

he cared so much about ma I will put him out of pain.

(Exit. Sir Harcourt comes down.)

Sir H.—I have been a fool! a dupe to my own vanity. I

shall be pointed at as a ridiculous old coxcomb—and so I am.

The hour of conviction is arrived. Have I deceived myself?

Have I turned all my senses inward—looking toward self

—

always self?—and has the world been ever laughing at me?
Well, if they have, I will revert the joke; they may say I am
an old ass, but I will prove that I am neither too old to repent

my folly, nor such an ass as to flinch from confessing it A
blow half met is but half felt

Enter Dazzle.

Daszle.—Sir Harcourt, may I be permitted the honor of b,

few minutes' conversation with you?

Sir E.—With pleasure.
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Dae.—^Have the kindness to throw your eye over that

(Gives letter.)

Sir B.—(Reads.) "Situation—my -wife—apology—expiate

—my life." Why, this is intended for a challenge.

Daz.—^Why, indeed, I am perfectly aware that it is not

quite en regie in the couching, for with that I had nothing to

do; but I trust that the irregularity of the composition will be

confounded in the beauty of the subject.

Sir H.—^Mr. Dazzle, are you in earnest?

Dae.—Sir Harcourt Courtley, upon my honor I am, and I

hope that no previous engagement will interfere with an imme-
diate reply in propria persona. We have fixed upon the bil-

liard-room as the scene of action, which I have just seen prop-

erly illuminated in honor of the occfasion! And, by the bye, if

your implements are not handy, I can oblige you with a pair

of the sweetest things you ever handled—hair-triggered—saw
grip—^heirlooms in my family. I regard them almost in the

light of relations.

Sir E.—Sir, I shall avail myself of one of your relatives.

(Aside.) One of the hereditaments of my folly—I must accept

it. (Aloud.) Sir, I shall be happy to meet Mr. Spanker at any
time or place he may appoint

Dae.—The sooner the better^ sir. Allow me to oiler you
my arm. I see you understand these matters; my friend Span-
ker is woefully ignorant—miserably uneducated. (Exeunt.)

Reenter Max with Grace.

Max.—Give ye joy, girl, give ye joy. Sir Harcourt Courtley
must consent to waive all title to your hand in favor of his son
Charles.

Grace.—Oh, indeed! Is that the pitch of your congratula-
tion—^humph! the exchange of an old fool for a young one?
Pardon me if I am not able to distinguish the advantage.

Ma^.—^Advantage

!

Grace.—Moreover, by what right am I a transferable cipher
in the family of Courtley? So, then, my fate is reduced to this,

to sacrifice my fortune or unite myself with a worm-eaten
edition of the Classics!
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Max.—^Why, he certainly is not such a fellow as I could

have chosen for my little Grace; but consider, to retain fifteen

thousand a year! Now, tell me honestly—but why should I

say honestly? Speak, girl, would you rather not have the lad?

Grace.—Why do you ask me?

Max.—Why, look ye, I'm an old fellow; another hunting

season or two and I shall be in at my own death—I can't

leave you this house and land, because they are entailed, nor
can I say I am sorry tor it, for it is a good law; but I have
a little box with my Grace's name upon it, where, since your
father's death and miserly will, I have yearly placed a certain

sum to be yours, should you refuse to fulfill the conditions

prescribed.

Grace.—My own dear uncle! (Clasping him around the

neck.)

Maw.—^Pooh! pooh! what's to do now? Why, it was only

a trifle—why, you little rogue, what are you crying about?

Grace.—Nothing, but

Max.—But what? Come, out with it. Will you have young
Courtley?

Reenter Lady Gay.

Lady Qay.—Cih\ Max, Max!

Max.—^Why, what's amiss with you?

Lady G.—I'm a wicked woman!

Max.—What have you done?

Lady G.—Everything—oh, I thought Sir Harcourt was a
coward, but now I find a man may be a coxcomb without being

a poltroon. Just to show my husband how inconvenient it is

to hold the ribands sometimes, I made him send a challenge

to the old fellow, and he, to my surprise, accepted it, and is

going to blow my Dolly's brains out in the billiard-room.

Max.—The devil!

Lady G.—Just when I imagined I had got my whip hand
of him again, out comes my linch-pin—and over I go—oh!

Max.—I will soon put a stop to that—a duel under my roof!

Murder in Oak Hall! I'll shoot them both! (Exit.)

Grace.—Are you really in earnest?
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Lady Q.—^Do you think it looks like a joke? Oh! D0II7,

if you allow yourself to be shot, I will never forgive you

—

never! Ah, he is a great fool, Grace! but I can't teU why;

I would sooner lose my bridle hand than he should be hurt on

my account. (Two shots are fired without.)

Enter Sir Harcourt

Tell me—tell me—have you shot him—is he dead—my dear

Sir Harcourt? You horrid old brute—^have you killed him?

I shall never forgive myself. (Exit)

Groce.—Oh! Sir Harcourt, what has happei.ed?

Sir Bareourt.—^Don't be alarmed, I beg—your uncle inter-

rupted us—discharged the weapons—locked the challenger up

in the billiard-room to cool his rage.

Grace.—Thank heaven!

Sir H.—^Miss Grace, to apologize for my conduct were use-

less, more especially as I am confident that no feelings of in-

dignation or sorrow for my late acts are cherished by you;

but still, reparation is in my power, and I not only waive all

title, right or claim to your person or your fortune, but freely

admit your power to bestow them on a more worthy object

Qrace.—This generosity. Sir Harcourt, is most unexpected.

Sir H.—No, not generosity, but simple justice, justice!

Grace.—May I still beg a favor?

Sir B.—Claim anything that is mine to grant.

Orace.—^You have been duped by Lady Gay Spanker; I

have also been cheated and played upon by her and Mr. Hamil-
ton—may I beg that the contract between us may, to all ap-

pearances, be still held good?

Sir H.—Certainly, althougb I confess I cannot see the point

of your purpose.

Enter Max, with Young Courtley.

Jifffj;.—Now, Grace, I have brought the lad.

Qrace.—Thank you, uncle, but the trouble was quite un-

necessary—Sir Harcourt holds to his original contract

Jfoas.—The deuce he does!
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Grace.—^And I am willing—nay, eager, to become Lady
Courtley.

Young Courtley.—(Aside.) The deuce you are'

Max.—But, Sir Harcourt

Sir B.—One word. Max, for an instant.

Young C.—(Aside.) "What can this mean? Can it be pos-

sible that I have been mistaken—^that she is not in love with

Augustus Hamilton?

Grace.—Now he shall find how he intends to bend the

haughty Grace.

Young C.—Madam—miss, I mean—are you really in earnest

—^are you in love with my father?

Grace.—No, indeed I am not.

Young 0.—'Are you in love with anyone else?

Grace.—No, or I should not marry hinu

Young C.—Then you actually accept him as your real hus-

band?

Grace.—In the common acceptation of the word.

Young C—(Aside.) Hang me if I have not been a pretty

fool! (Aloud.) Why do you marry him if you don't care

about him?

Grace.—^To save my fortune.

Young C—(Aside.) Mercenary, cold-hearted girl! (Aloud.)

But if there be anyone you love in the least—marry him. Were
you never in love?

Grace.—^Never!

Young C—(Aside.) Oh! what an ass I've been! (Aloud.)

I heard Lady Gay mention something about a Mr. Hamilton.

Grace.—Ah, yes, a person who, after an acquaintanceship

of two days, had the assurance to make love to me, and I

Young O.—Yes—^you—^well?

Grace.—I pretended to receive his attentions.

Young C— (Aside.) It was the best pretence I ever saw.

Grace.—An absurd, vain, conceited coxcomb, who appeared

to imagine tiat I was so struck with his fulsome speech that

he eould turn me around his finger.
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young C.—(Aside.) My very thoughts!

Grace.—But he was mistaken.

Young C.—(Aside.) Confoundedly! (Aloud.) Yet you
seemed rather concerned about the news of his death.

Orace.—His accident? No, but

Toung C—But what?

Groce.—(Aside.) What can I say? (Aloud.) Ah! but my
maid Pert's brother is a post-boy, and I thought he might have

sustained an injury, poor boy.

Ymmg C.—(Aside.) D—n the post-boy! (Aloud.) Madam,
if the retention of youi; fortune be the plea on which you are

about to bestow your hand on the one you do not love, and
whose very actions speak his carelessness for that inestimable

jewel he is incapable of appreciating—^know that I am devot-

edly, madly attached to you. i

Grace.—You, sir? Impossible!

Toung C.—Not at all—but inevitable—I have been so for a

long time.

Grace.—^Why, you never saw me until last night.

Young C.—I have seen you in imagination—^you are the

ideal I have worshipped.

Grace.—Since you press me into a confession—which noth-

ing but this could bring me to speak—^know, I did love poor

Augustus Hamilton

Reenter Max and Sir Harcourt.

But he—he is—no—more! Pray, spare me, sir.

Young G.—(Aside.) She loves me! And, oh! what a situa-

tion I am in!—if I own I am the man, my governor will over-

hear and ruin me—if I do not, she'll marry him. What is to

be done?

Enter Lady Gay.

Lady Gap.—Where have you put my Dolly? I have been
racing all round the house—tell me, is he quite dead!

Max.—I'll have him brought in. (Exit)

Sir Harcourt.—^My dear madam, you must perceive this un-
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fortunate occurrence was no fault of mine. I was compelled to

act as I have done—I was willing to offer any apology, but
that resource was excluded as unacceptable.

Lady Q.—I know—I know—'twas I made him write that

letter—there was no apology required—'twas I that apparently

seduced you from the paths of propriety—'twas all a joke, and
here is the end of it.

Enter Max, Spanker and Dazzle.

Oh! If he had but lived to say, "I forgive you. Gay!"

Spanker.—So I do! <

Lady ©.—(Seeing him.) Ah! he is alive!

Span.—Of course I am!

Lady G.—Ha! ha! ha! (Embraces him.) I will never hunt
again—unless you wish it Sell your stable

Span.—No, no—do what you like—say what you like for

the future! I find the bead of a family has less ease and more
responsibility than I, as a member, could have anticipated. I

abdicate!

Enter Cool.

Sir H.—^Ah! Cool, here! (Aside to Cool.) You may de-

stroy those papers—I have altered my mind, and I do not in-

tend to elope at present. Where are they?

Cool.—As you seemed particular. Sir Harcourt, I sent them
ofC to London by mail.

Sir H.—^Why, then, a full description of the whole affair

will be published to-morrow.

Cool.—^Most irretrievably!

Sir E.—^You must post to town immediately and stop the

press.

Cool.—Beg pardon—but they would see me hanged first.

Sir Harcourt; they don't frequently meet with such a profit-

able lie.

Servant.—(Without.) No, sir! no, sir!

Enter Simpson.

Simpson..—Sir, there's a gentleman, who calls himself Mr.

Solomon Isaacs, insists upon following me up. (Exit.)
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Enter Mr. Solomon Isaacs.

Isaacs.—Mr. Courtley, you will excuse my performance ol

a most disagreeable duty at any time, but more especially In

Buch a manner. I must beg the honor of your company to

town.

Sir iff.—What! how! what for?

Isaacs.—^For debt. Sir Harcourt

Sir E.—^Arrested? impossible! Here must be some mistake.

Isaacs.—Not the slightest, sir. Judgment has been given

in five cases, for the last three months; but Mr. Courtley is an
eel rather too nimble for my men^ We have been on his track,

and traced him down to this village, with Mr. Dazzle.

Dazsle.—^Ah! Isaacs! how are you?

Isaacs.—^Thank you, sir. (Speaks to Sir Harcourt.)

Max.—^Do you know him?

Daji.—Oh, intimately! Distantly related to his family

—

same arms on our escutcheon—empty purse falling thro' a hole

in a—pocket; motto, "Requiescat in pace"—which means, "Let

virtue be its own reward."

Sir E.—(To Isaacs.) Oh, I thought there was a mistake!

Know, to your misfortune, that Mr. Augustus Hamilton was
the person you dogged to Oak Hall, between whom and my
son a most remarkable likeness exists.

Isaacs.—^Ha! ha! Know, to your misfortune. Sir Harcourt,

that Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Courtley are one and the same
person!

Sir ff.—Charles!

Toung C.—Concealment is in vain—I am Augustus Hamil-
ton.

Sir E.—Hang me if I didn't think it all along! Oh, you
infernal cozening dog! (Crosses to him.)

Isaacs.—Now, then, Mr. Hamilton

Grace.—Stay, sir—Mr. Charles Courtley is under age—ask

his father.

Sir ff.—Ahem!—1 won't—I won't pay a shilling of the

rascal's debts—not a sixpence!

Grace.—Then I will—^you may retire. (Exit Isaacs.)
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Young C.—I can now perceive the generous point of your
conduct toward me; and, believe me, I appreciate and will

endeavor to deserve it.

Max.—Ha! ha! Come, Sir Harcourt, you have been fairly

beaten—you must forgive him—say you will.

Sir E.—So, sir, it appears you have been leading, covertly,

an infernal town life?

Toung C.—Yes, please, father. (Imitating Master Charles.)

iStr B.—^None of your humbug, sir! (Aside.) He is my
own son—^how could I expect him to keep out of the fire?

(Aloud.) And you, Mr. Cool!—^have you been deceiving me?

Cool.—Oh! Sir Harcourt, if your perception was played

upon, how could I be expected to see? (Exit)

Sir H.—Well, it would be useless to withhold my hand.

There, boy! (He gives his hand to Young Courtley. Grace

comes down on the other side and offers her hand; he takes

it) What is all this? What do you want?

Young C.—Your blessing, father.

Grace.—If you please, father.

Sir E.—Oho! the mystery is being solved. So, so, you
young scoundrel, you have been making love—under the rose.

Lady G.—He learnt that from you, Sir Harcourt.

Sir H.—Ahem! What would you do, now, if I were to

withhold my consent?

Grace.—Do without it

Max.—The will says if Grace marries anyone but you, her

property reverts to your heir-apparent—and there he stands.

Lady G.—Make a virtue of necessity.

Span.—I married from inclination, and see how happy I

am. And if ever I have a son

Lady G.—Hush! Dolly, dear!

Sir ff.—Well! take her, boy! Although you are too young
to marry. (They retire with Max.)

Lady G.—Am I forgiven. Sir Harcourt?

sir ff.—Ahem! Why—a (Aside.) Have yon really,

deceived me?
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Lady Q.—Can you not see through this?

Sir fl.—And you still love me?

Lady G.—^As much as I ever did.

Sir H.—(Is about to kiss her hand, when Spanker inter-

poses between.) A very handsome ring, indeed.

SpoM.—Very. (Puts her arm in his and they go up.)

Sir H.—Poor little Spanker!

Max.—(Coming down, aside to Sir Harcourt) One point

I wish to have settled. Who is Mr. Dazzle?

Sir E.—A relative of the Spankers, he told me.

Max.—6h, no, a near connection of yours.

Sir H.—^Never saw him before I came down here, in all my
life. (To Young Courtley.) Charles, who is Mr. Dazzle?

Young C.—^Dazzle, Dazzle—will you excuse an impertinent

question—but who the deuce are you?

Daz.—Certainly; I have not the remotest idea.

AiZ.—How, sir?

Daz.—Simple question as you may think it, it would puzzle

half the world to answer. One thing I can vouch—nature

made me a gentleman—that is, I live on the best that can

be procured for credit I never spend my own money when I

can oblige a friend. I'm always thick on the winning horse.

I'm an epidemic on the trade of tailor. For further particulars

inquire of any sitting magistrate.

Sir E.—And these are the deeds which attest your title to

the name of gentleman? I perceive you have caught the in-

fection of the present age. Charles, permit me, as your father,

and you, sir, as his friend, to correct you on one point. Bare-

faced assurance is the vulgar substitute for gentlemanly ease;

and there are many, who, by aping the vices of the great,

imagine that they elevate themselves to the rank of those

whose faults alone they copy. No, sir! The title of gentle-

man is the only one out of any monarch's gift, yet within the

reach of every peasant. It should be engrossed by truth

—

stamped with honor—sealed with good-feeling—signed man

—

and enrolled in every true young English heart.
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PRELUDE.

This play is unquestionably the most celebrated of all

forged plays, and its genesis and history is no less curious

than the play itself. Samuel Ireland, the father of its

author, began life as a weaver in London, taught himself

drawing and engraving and became a dealer in prints and
engravings. His son^ William Henry, or, as he some-

times signed himself, Samuel, Jr., was born in 1777. His

father formed the habit of reading curious books to his

son while he was quite a lad, and the story of Ghatterton

is said to have impressed him deeply. He soon emulated

his father's love for antiquities and picked up many curious

books. When his father visited Stratford-on-Avon, about

1794, for the purpose of gathering material for his '
' Pic-

turesque Views of the Avon," he took his son along.

While there they became familiar with all the spots asso-

ciated with the great Elizabethan dramatist. Here, too,

they met John Jordan, a Stratford poet, who was full of

gossipy information regarding Shakespeare, and had even

forged the will of the dramatist's father. The elder Ire-

land swallowed whole an absurd tale of the recent de-

struction of Shakespeare's manuscripts by an ignorant

owner of Clopton House.

Upon their return to London, late in 1794, William

began on his own account a series of remarkable forgeries.

Procuring some ink, which had every appearance of age,

18—Vol. XXII. 273
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he wrote first upon the fly-leaf of an Elizabethan tract a

letter dedicated by its author to Queen Elizabeth. This

completely deceived his credulous father. He followed

this up by a mortgage deed bearing Shakespeare's signa-

ture, which, after careful examination, was pronounced

genuine by no less an authority than Sir Frederick Eden.

Encouraged and emboldened by these successes he speedily

forged many documents, copies of verses, notes, etc., as

well a& a transcript of Lear and some extracts from Ham-
let.

The most extraordinary fact however regarding these

forgeries is the number of learned men and experts who
were completely deceived by the work of this lad in his

teens. On his knees Boswell kissed these supposed relics.

Dr. Parr and Joseph Warton came to Ireland's house to

see them, and upon reading an alleged profession of faith

by Shakespeare, Warton declared it finer than anything

to be found in the English Church service. Caley, and
many officers of the College of Arms, proved the authen-

ticity of the manuscripts on purely palseographic grounds.

On July 25, 1795, Dr. Parr, Sir Isaac Heard, Herbert

Croft, Pye, the poet laureate, and sixteen others solemnly

declared in writing their belief in the authenticity of the

manuscripts.

To account for his possession of these invaluable papers,

young Ireland had concocted a story of having met, at a

friend's house, a wealthy gentleman who owned them, but

desired to remain unknown. In March of this year

William placed in his father's hands Vortigern, in what
purported to be Shakespeare's own handwriting. No
sooner was this discovery announced than Sheridan, the

lessee of Druiy Lane Theatre, and Harris, of Covent

Garden, both applied for permission to read it with a view
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to representation. Sheridan finally won and it was pro-

duced on April 2, 1796. During the preceding year the

newspapers and many critics had bitterly assailed its

genuineness and, it is said, that when Kemble came to

the line
And when this solemn mockery is o'er,

deafening peals of laughter shook the house until its close.

The receipts from this first and only performance amounted

to a trifle over £560, of which sum the elder Ireland re-

ceived £102. Subsequently young Ireland published a

complete confession of his forgeries. He died in London,

April 17, 1835.

[The lines within quotation marks were not spoken on

the stage.]

PROLOGUE.

INTENDED FOB VORTIGBRN.

Written by James Henry Pye, Esq., P. L.

The cause, with leam'd investigation fraught.

Behold, at length, to this tribunal brought:

No fraud your penetrating eyes can cheat.

None here can Shakespeare's writing counterfeit.

As well the taper's base, unlustrous ray,

Might strive to emulate the orb of day.

As modern bards, whom venal hopes Inspire,

Can catch one spark of his celestial fire.

If in our scenes your eyes delighted find

Marks that denote the mighty master's mind

;

If, at his words, the tears of pity flow.

Your breasts with horror thrill, with rapture glow;

If on your harrow'd souls impress'd you feel

The stamp of nature's uncontested seal;

—

Demand no other proof, nor idly pore
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O'er mouldy manuscripts of ancient lore,

To see if every tawny line display

The genuine ink of fam'd Eliza's day:

Nor strive with curious industry to know
How poets spelt two centuries ago.

But if these proofs should fail; if in the strain

You seek the drama's awful sire in vain,

Yet in our ancient legend should you trace

Truth's genuine features, tho' of humbler grace.

Condemn not rashly. O'er the forest glade.

Tho' the oak spread no patriarchal shade.

Yet may a shrub of no unlovely green

With vivid foliage deck the sylvan scene;

Some tuneful notes the vocal woodlands flU

And soothe the ear, tho' Philomel be still.

Then each extraneous matter laid aside.

By its own merit be our drama tried.

Forget the prejudice of rigid art.

To read the code of nature in the heart;

Consult her laws, from partial favor free.

And give as tlrey decide, your just decree.

PROLOGUE.

WRITTEN BY SIR JAMES BLAND BURGESS, BART.

Spoken by Mr. Whitfield.

No common cause your verdict now demands,
Before the court immortal Shakespeare stands;
That mighty master of the human soul.

Who rules the passions, and with strong control
Thro' every turning of the changeful heart
Directs his course sublime, and leads his powerful art.

When on his birth propitious nature smil'd.

And hung transported o'er her favorite child;

While on his head her choicest gifts she shower'd.
And o'er his mind her inspiration pour'd:—
"Proceed," she cried, "the high decree fulfill!
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'"Tie thine to rule, with magic sway, the will;

"On fancy's wing to stretch o'er boundless space,

"And an creation's varied works to trace;

"'Tis thine each flitting phantom to pursue,

"Bach hidden power of verse to bring to view,

"To shed o'er British taste celestial day,

"And reign o'er Genius with unrivall'd sway."

Such was the high behest—^the sacred choice

Long has been sanction'd by our candid voice:

The favor'd relics of your Shakespeare's hand,

Unrivall'd, and inimitable, stand.

If hope of fame some modern bards has led

To try the path where Shakespeare wont to tread;

If, with presumptuous wing, they dar'd aspire

To catch some portion of his sacred fire,

—

Your critic pow'rs the vain attempt repell'd.

The flimsy vapor, by your breath dispell'd,

Elxpos'd the trembling culprit to your sight.

While Shakespeare's radiance shone with doubled light.

From deep oblivion snatch'd, this play appears:

It claims respect, since Shakespeare's name it beare;

That name, the source of wonder and delight.

To a fair hearing has at least a right.

We ask no more—with you the judgment lies;

No forgeries escape your piercing eyes

!

UnbiaSs'd, then, pronounce your dread decree.

Alike from prejudice and favor free.

If, the fierce ordeal pass'd, you chance to find

Rich sterling ore, tho' rude and unrefin'd,

Stamp it your own; assert your poet's fame.

And add fresh wreaths to Shakespeare's honor'd name.
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VORTIGBRN.

ACT I.

SCENE] I.—A Large Hall.

Discovers Constantius, Vortigern, Wortimerus, Catagrinus,

Pascentius and Attendants.

Constantius.—Good Vortigern! as peace doth bless our isle.

And the loud din of war no more affrights us,

And as my soul hath plac'd thee next herself,

'Tls our desire that thou deny'st us not

That, which anon we crave thee to accept;

For though most weighty be the proffer'd task.

We trust thy goodness will the toil accept.

Since we have always found thee kind by nature;

And, as the pelican, e'en with thy blood.

Ready to succor and relieve.

Vortigern.—^Most gracious sov'reign! to command is thine;

And, as a subject, mine is to obey.

Con.—Such was the answer we did here expect,

And farther now we shall explain our meaning:

—

As frozen age we find doth fast approach.

And state affairs lie heavy with ourself.

To thee one-half our pow'r we here resign,

That due reward may pace with thy great labor.

To this our proposition, what reply?

Vor.—Oh! my most noble, good and bounteous lord.

These honors are indeed so great, so weighty,

I fear, least, like a garment too confin'd.

They awkwardly should press upon the wearer;

Therefore, my gracious lord, let one more worthy,

I do beseech thee, bear them.

Con.—^Nay, nay! this thy excuse will not suflSce.

E'en now we do await thy full consent;

And, that more speedily we may conclude.

We do require of thee, thou here shouldst sign.
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This deed prepar'd, by which thou wilt become—ourself

conjoin'd

—

Sov'reign of this our realm.

Vor.—I shall, my lord, obey your high command.
(Signs the paper.)

Con.—Anon, we shall await thee at our palace.

Yor.—Fortune, I thank thee! (Exit Constantius.)

Now is the cup of my ambition full!

And, by the rising tempest in my blood,

I feel the fast approach of greatness, which.

E'en like a peasant, stoops for my acceptance.

Yet hold: O! conscience, how is't with thee?

Why dost thou whisper? should I heed thee now.

My fabric crumbles; and must fall to nought?

Come, then, thou soft, thou double-fac'd deceit!

Come, fawning flattery! silence-sealing murder!

Attend me quick, and prompt me to the deed!

What! jointly wear the crown? No! I will all!

And that my purpose soon may find its end.

This, my good king, must I, unmannerly.

Push from his seat, and fill myself the chair

—

Welcome thou glittering mark of royalty!

And with thy pleasing, yet oppressive weight.

Encircle fast this my determin'd brow.

Yet soft: ere I proceed, let caution guide me;
For though the trunk and body of the tree

Be thus within my gripe, still do I fear

Those boughs which stand so near and close allied.

That will, ere long, yield seeds for dire revenge.

Then since my soul e'en murder must commit.

To gratify my thirst for royalty,

Why should I play the child; or, like a niggard.

By sparing, mar and damn my cause for ever?

No! as the blow strikes one, all three must fall!

Then shall I, giant-like, and void of dread,

tJprear my royal and encircled brow.

And, in the face of the Omnipotent,

Bid bold defiance.

—

This my determination, then, shall be.

So firm as adamant the end I'll see.
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SCENE II.—A Chamber in Vortigern's Palace.

Enter Edmunda and Flavia.

FUtvia.—"My dearest mother! why let watery grief,

"Like a corroding and slow malady,

"Nip thus the fairest and most beauteous form

"That bounteous nature, in her happiest mood,

"E'er fram'd in mould celestial to grace

"This nether world?"—Oh! my beloved mother!

Turn, turn those tear-worn eyes, and let one smile,

One cheering look of sweet serenity.

Beam forth to comfort my afflicted soul!

Edmunda.—Oh! heavens! my gentle Flavia, would I could!

But this corroding, pensive melancholy,

Most venom-like, destroys its nourisher.

Oh! Vortigern, my lov'd, once loving husband.

Why rend this bursting heart with cold disdain?

E'en the poor culprit, dragg'd before his judge,

May boldly plead his cause; but I, alas!

Most innocent and ignorant of fault.

Must bear the weight of judgment.

Enter Pascentius.

Fla.—What news of fav'ring import, dearest brother.

Does this thine eager joy forebode?

Pascentius.—Oh! I have tidings I would fain maJce known;
Yet are they of such wondrous magnitude.

Scarce can I give them utterance.

£!dm.—Oh! speak, my child! my dear Pascentius, speak;

For much thy mother consolation needs.

PoB.—The King, then, madam, in his royal bounty.

Hath, jointly with himself, conferr'd the sway
Of this, our mighty kingdom, on my father.

J!r<Im.^Now woe, indeed, hath made its masterpiece!

Thou fell ambition! thou art mine enemy:

Thy idle dreams have forc'd my husband from me;

Thy honey'd visions have deprlv'd my soul
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Of that alone which made life worth retaining.

Yes, thou art now, alas! become a flower

That by the radiance of the sun is parch'd,

And, lacking drops of succor, droops and dies.

Enter Fool, whimsically attired, with his bells and ladle.

Poi.—^Whither so fast, good Fool?

Fool.—Crood Fool, say'st thou! Marry, these are sweet
words, that do not often fall to our lot; but let me tell you,

good master, fools have excellent wits, and those that ha'

none will gladly go flatter, lest the fool's folly should make
them still more foolish.

Pcbs.—^But, prithee, tell us what is thine affair?

Fool.—Oh! my affair is weighty indeed, being burthened
with the speech o' royalty.

Pas.—And wherefore so!

Fool.—1 prithee, stay thy patience but awhile, and I will

tell the«: thou dost expect nought from the Fool but folly;

but from a king thou wouldst a cuiming speech.

Pas.—And is't not so?

Fool.—Oh no! by my troth, our good sovereign hath unto
my noble master betrayed great lack of policy.

Pas.—^How so?

Fool.—^Why, your wise man will tell you, the crown doth

gall the wearer; but, marry, I will show myself the fool

indeed; for I do say the half oft pinches more than the

whole.

Pas.—Thou wouldst be witty. Fool.

Fool.—Marry, say not I would be, but that I am; for,

let me tell you, the wit of your Fool is true wit: being solely

his own, no man coveting it; whereas, that of your wise man
comes from books, and from those who went before. But
wherefore should I thus lose wind? My wit, being folly, is

not by your wise man understood; therefore, I'll to the pur-

pose. My master Is made half king, and sends me, his

Mercury, to tell your gentle ladyship his honor's pleasure.

Edm.—Prithee, be brief, and speak thine errand quickly.
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Fool.—^An't please you, sweetest mistress, this he wills:

that, in your best attire, you straight attend to honor him and
th' other half of the crown.

Edm.—^We shall be ready at command. (Exeunt.)

SCENE III.—^Another Apartment in Vortlgern's Palace.

Enter Vortigern.

Tortigern.—Thus far, then, have my deeds a sanction found;

For still each morn doth the resplendent sun

Dart forth its golden rays, to grace my sight.

what an inconsistent thing is man!
There was a time when e'en a murd'rous thought

Would have congeal'd my very mass of blood;

"And, as a tree, on the approaching storm,

"My frame would shake and tremble."

But now I stand not at the act itself.

Which breaks all bonds of hospitality.

—

To me, the King hath ever been most kind;

Tea, even lavish of his princely favors

—

And this his love do I requite with murder!
And wherefore this? Why! for a diadem.

The which I purchase at no less a cost

Than the perdition of my precious soul;

Still at that self-same price must I obtain it.

The rooted hate the Britons bear the Scots

Is unto me an omen most propitious.

1 have despatched my secret emissaries.

And the young princes, sons of the old king.

Long since for study, sojourners at Rome,
Even for them have I prepared honors:

For ere the moon shall twice have fill'd her orb.

Death shall entwine them with a crown immortal!

Enter Servants.

Hermnt.—Two officers, my lord, await your leisure.

Tor.—Shew them to our presence.

Enter Murderers.

Have ye concluded?

Is your answer ready?
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Jturderers.—^We have consider'd all;

And on your promis'd bounty undertake
The speedy execution.

Tor.—^Ye are agreed?

Both.—Yes, my good lord.

—List, then, awhile!

This night Constantius gives a feast, whereat
He wills I shall be present. Mark me well;

And let your signal my retiring be:

Then tarry not, but to it on the instant.

Mur.—^Fear not, my noble lord, we are resolv'd.

(Exeunt.)

Vor.—So now, good King, prepare thee for the worst.

And, ere the thick and noisome air of night

Shall with damn'd Hecate's baneful spells be fill'd.

Thou must from hence to the cold bed of death,

To whom the peasant and the king are slaves.

Come, then, black night, and hood the world in darkness;

Seal close the hearts of those I have suborn'd.

That pity may not turn them from their purpose.

(Exit.)

SCENE IV.—A Chamber in Constantius' Palace.

Enter Constantius with a Groom.

Constantivs.—Place here the light. Now hasten to the hall.

And unto Vortigern present this ring,

Pledge of my sacred friendship and alliance.

Tell him, I fain would see him in the morning.

So, fare thee well; we now would be alone.

(Exit Page.)

O sleep, sweet nourisher of man and babe:

Soother of every sorrow, that canst bury

The care-distracted mind in sweet oblivion

—

To thee, O gentle pow'r! I Slight my soul!

Here, then, on my bended knee, great God,

Let me implore thy grace, and look for mercy!

"Though thou hast plac'd me sovereign over men.
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"And on my temples bound the diadem;

"Yet am I subject still to human Irailty,

And nought can boast more than my meanest vasBal."

How wisely fram'd is Nature's glorious work:

The smallest reptile doth its instinct boast;

Aye, is as nicely form'd as man himself.

Both doom'd to die, to rot, and come to dust.

Yet man hath one great property besides

—

A never fading, an immortal soul!

Upon that thought rest I my happiness.

(Lies on the couch.)

Enter two Murderers.

1st Murderer.—"Oh! if one spot did sully his pure soul,

"In heaven hath he wip'd it clean away,

"With this, his sweet, unfeigned orison."

Zd Murderer.—" 'Tis true.

"The King to us hath ever been most kind

:

"'Twould have disgrac'd the name of murderer

"Had we to death despatch'd him unprepar'd."

1st Mur.—"Why, how now?
"Hast thou forgot thine errand?

"Wast sent here to prate thus,

"Or to fulfill thy promise?

"I'll do't; nor this my dagger will I sheath

"Till reeking with his blood."

id Mur.—"Yet, one moment, I pray thee, comrade."

Ist Mur.—"I tell thee, I will not:

"For, as I am a man and soldier,

"So will I scorn to break my promis'd vow."

td Mur.—"Thou shalt not yet;

"For, statue like, here will I fix myself,

"Till thou dost hear me out.

"Oh! is't not unmanlike, that we stain

"Our hands with blood that ne'er did us offend?

"Is't not most serpent-like, to sting sweet sleep,

"Which even from the giant takes all strength,

"And makes man taste of that which is to come?
"Let us, I pray thee, friend, turn from the deed!

"I cannot, dare not, nay! I will not do't."
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1st Mur.—"Coward! take hence that poor, unmanly frame,

"Or this my steel shall work a double end."

gd Mur.—"Lay on, then! for I will defend the King,

"And may the gods aid this my good design."

(They fight; 2d Murderer dies behind the scenes.)

The King awakes.

Con.—"Vassal, I say! what means this bloody deed?

"This bold intrusion on our royal presence?

"Can majesty command no more respect;

"But, that our very sleep must be disturb'd

"With murder, rude and most licentious?"

Mur.—"Why, plainly then, I do not fear thy presence;

"And to be brief with thee, thine hour is come!"

Kinff.—"Traitor and villain, what wouldst thou?"

Mur.—"Nay then, an thou dost speak so rudely,

"Take thy reward." (Stabs him.)

^King.—"Oh! I die, sweet heaven receive my soul!

"Forgive, oh! pardon this his crime!

"I come! ' Bliss! bliss! is my reward for ever."

(Dies.)

Mur.—"Farewell, good King! and thou my comrade, too!"

Hence on time's wing will I to Vortigern,

And this my two-edg'd work to him unfold. (Exit.)

SCENE V.

EJnter Vortigern, with Guards, as having viewed the dead body
of the King behind the scenes.

Vortiffern.—Oh! this preposterous and inhuman act

Doth stir up pity in the blackest hell.

Heav'n's aspect did foretell some ill this night;

For each dread shrieking minister of darkness

Did chatter forth his rude and dismal song.

While bellowing thunder shook the troubled earth,

"And the livid and flaky lightning

"Widely burst ope each crack in heav'n's high portal."

Have ye the traitor seiz'd? Is he yet dead?
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Officer.—^Hard by, my lord, he lies reeking in's blood!

Despair and horror master'd each man's breast;

The attempt to check their rage would have been
useless.

His body is become one gaping wound.

Toi:—O! my good friends, would ye had spar'd his life,

And that your zeal had been more temperate!

For, by the workings of my soul, I find

This was the instrument, but not the head.

Off.
—^Name him you deem the murderer, good my lord!

Yor.—Be silent, and mark well, that I shall say:

The Scots, you know,- bear us fell enmity:

Many of rank do tarry in our court;

On them the guilt of this foul murder rests.

I pray you, instantly despatch the guard.

And seize each Scotsman ye shall chance to meet.

I will go summon all the lords to council,

And well consider that 'twere best to do. (Exeunt.)

SCENE VI.—Assembly o* Barons.

Enter Vortigern.

Yortigern.—Oh! my thrice noble and right worthy peers,

We now are met upon the heaviest summons
That ever yet did occupy our thoughts

:

The sparkling drop which graces every eye.

And fain would deluge every manly cheek.

Denotes the brimful sorrow of the heart:

Pity disgraces not the manlike brow;

And yet it suits but ill the present crisis.

When our best strength and wisdom both are needful.

To stem this black, this damn'd conspiracy!

For bloody war and foul rebellion lurk

Beneath the mask of cruel treachery.

Which, i' th' present, is so plainly shown.

By the brutal deed of these vile Scotsmen!

Then let not drowsy thought deter our purpose,

Nor basely rot in us the plant of justice.
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The clamorous- people call aloud for sentence!

Should we delay, it will go hard with us.

lat Baron.—Trusting to thee, our noble sage protector.

We here, without delay, pronounce as guilty.

The perpetrators of this crying deed.

We further, with one general accord.

Beseech you bear the badge of royalty.

Until the princes shall return from Rome:
For on Aurelius, now the elder son

Of our deceased King, the election lights.

Well do we feel how tedious is the task.

How full of trouble and perplexity!

But we do also know thee for a man.
Most good, most perfect, and most merciful!

Vor.—I fear, good Barons, you do flatter me.
I thought, ere this, to have resigned the weight.

Which the late King had heaped upon my shoulders:

But mark the sad reverse; for even now.
You double this my load, and bear me down.

Oh! ye have struck me where I am indeed

Most vulnerable—"The voice o' th' people!"

For them I will surrender liberty.

Despatch to Rome the messengers, I pray;

And let Aurelius know, that he is call'd

To wear this gold, this forked diadem.

That gives to man the sway of sovereignty.

id Baron.—My lord, the people. Barons, all do thank you.

For this your kind compliance with their will.

To-morrow's dawn shall see the packets ready;

And we will, then, consult what messengers

Shall to the princes bear these heavy tidings.

Tor.—'Tis well! I do commend your zealous care.

And now, good friends, one mournful charge remains.

To 'tend the burial of our murder'd King.

Oh! 'twas a nipping blast, which suddenly

Bereft us of our first, our sweetest plant;

Both king and father it hath stolen from us.

"But, wherefore do I strive to ope anew,

"Those gates which bar the course of liquid sorrow?
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"No! rather let your griefs now pine unseen,

"Where cold restraint can neither chide nor curb ye."

Farewell! time then he yours until to-morrow.

(Exeunt.)

SCENE VII.—A Hall in Vortigem's Palace.

Enter Vortlgern.

Vortigern.—^How stands it now?—then am I but protector?

Oh! 'tis an attribute my soul abhors.

To sovereignty a pander and a slave.

That looks with wistful eyes upon the crown.

And dares not touch it:—No! I will none on't.

Curse on those lords that did award me this.

Whose justice needs must force them keep the crown

For those, who, by descent, do justly claim it.

By heav'ns! I'll pour my bitter vengeance down,

For this, their slow and niggardly promotion.

Yet, as they did award, and give me sway.

Until young Prince Aurellus should arrive

;

Then is it mine most sure! The princes cannot.

From their cold graves, return to snatch it from me!
Their wish'd-for deaths are sure! yet, do I dread

—

For here, within, there lurks a messenger
That cautions me, and fain would have me fear.

What, ho! without, I say! who attends there?

Enter Servant.

7or.—^Are there no letters yet arrived from Rome?
Servant.—^No, my good liege.

Tor.—^Nor messengers?

fieri?.—Neither, my gracious sir.

Tor.—Retire a while. (Exit Servant.)
Nor messengers, nor letters! this alarms me!
But what care I: e'en let the princes come;
When come, there's room enough i' th' ground for them.
But, soft! now let me weigh my present state;

For much I fear these Barons' profEer'd friendship.
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"Their niggard show of liberality

"Suits ill my lofty aim, and but the semblance wears
"Of that my soul is thirsting for—dominion!
"Not riveted by closer ties, their chief, tho' friendly,

"May swerve, and prove a foe!"

—

Yet, I've a lure that shall ensnare that chief:

My daughter's hand! but, if she should refuse.

Then were my purpose baffled, or destroy'd.

Is it not strange, a flinty heart like mine.

Should stagger thus, when thinking of a daughter?
Flavia! whose fondest love to young Aurelius,

Now sojourning at Rome, hath long been pledg'd!

Yet, what of that? shall she, a whining girl.

Oppose a father's and a monarch's will?

My firm resolve once known, will shake that mind.

Which in her gentlest moments nature fram'd.

This work achiev'd, each lord his aid shall lend;

And to my will the haughtiest crest shall bend.

(Exit.)

SCENE VIII.—London. The Palace.

Enter Flavia and Pascentius.

Flavia.—Oh, heav'ns! in thy great mercy thou hast led me
To that dear object I so long have sought,

Through ev'ry secret winding o' th' palace.

Pascentiiis.—My Flavia say!

What is't hath ruffled thus thy gentle bosom?
I fear our father hath occasion'd this;

For late, as passing through the hall I saw him.

He paced to and fro in great disorder;

Sometimes, in deep thought lost, he'd stop and pause.

Then o'er his troubled breast crossing his arms.

Would utter words, but in a voice so low,

That they distlll'd themselves in gentle air.

Tho' I did thrice address him, yet he brake

Abruptly from me, and no answer made.

I never saw the conflict of his soul

So plainly in this countenance portray'd.

19-Voi. xxn.
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Fla.—^Alas! 'tis true! I too have seen my father;

And harshly has he urg'd my breach of vow
To my Aurelius, and to pledge my love

To one my soul abhors I say, then, my brother.

Is that kind friendship for my lov'd Aurelius,

Which first in years of infancy took root

—

Is't yet untainted? Speak truly, brother.

And are thy vows of friendship to thy sister

Pure and unspotted as the face of heav'n?

And wilt thou save her?

Pas.—'Tis not in my nature

To act a treach'rous or ungenerous part!

Fla.—Enough, enough! I meant not to offend.

That I'm about to ask is truly urgent.

Nor more nor less than our own banishment.

Pas.—Th' impending exile Is to me most strange;

But, if thy dearest mother thou canst leave.

Then must it be most pressing: I consent.

And will not ruflSe thee by further question.

But silence for a while: here comes the Fool,

Of him some tidings we, perchance, may glean.

Enter Fool.

Fla.—Speak, Fool, when did'st last see my gentle mother?

Fool.—^Rather ask, when 'twas that I e'er saw thy father

in such sort before: marry, he did never speak so roundly to

me. Of old, your Fool did make your sage one tremble; but

my foolship hath not found it so. Times must indeed be bad,

when fools lack wit to battle wise men's ire. Nay, but I

have legs, therefore, can run; a heart, that's merry, but

would be more so, an 'twas drench'd with sack from my
ladle: but no matter, that's empty, till you gentles choose to

fill it: then, by your leaves, we'll walk, and carry our wits

where they'll chance meet better fare.

Pas.—Nay, nay; come hither. Fool; be not too hasty.

This fellow's true and honest; and, dear sister.

Might well our purpose serve: wilt thou consent
That in our service he be bound?
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Pla.—Of me ask nothing, but pursue that council

"Which, in thy riper wisdom, shall seem meet.

Pas.—What's thy purpose,. Fool?

Fool.—To quit thy father.

Pas.—What think'st o' me for a master?

Fool.—Nay, o' that I think not, for thou -wouldst joke; but
an thou dost, thou hast rare impudence to do't i' th' presence

of a fool.

When thy beard is somewhat blacker.

When thy years have made thee riper,

When in purse the pounds thou'rt telling.

And for a brothel thou'lt be selling

Thy patrimony, and thy lands.

Why marry, and I should, then, find nought more suiting, my
charity shall bid me follow thee, and teach thee the ways o'

this slippery world.

Fla.—O tarry not, for we must hence away.

What hour is it?

Pas.—Near five o' th' clock.

This brilliant mass o' fire, the golden sun.

Hath just saluted with a blushing kiss

Yon partner of his bed, the vasty sea.

Fool.—Yea, and your father wills that ye do soon salute

your beds; for he hath ordered that supper be instantly

brought into the hall.

Fla.—Good heav'ns! so soon! Oh! my Pascentius,

Each moment lost is an eternity. (Exeunt.)

Fool.—Nay, then, ye are gone and ha' left your poor Fool

behind. Methinks, I love that young master; nay, I know
not how 'tis, but my legs would needs go follow him: yet,

master Fool, is this wisdom? for they say the legs should

ne'er carry away the brains. Yet, let me see : cannot I, in my
folly, new form this saying, and turn it to mine own conceit?

I ha' hit it: for it matters not what comes o' my brains; for

men say they are good for nought, but my legs are; therefore,

let the better o' th' two serve as guide for the other. I'll away,

then, and follow him. (Exit.)
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ACT II.

SCENE I.—^Rome.

Enter Aurelius and titer, Constantius' two Sons.

Vter.—^E'en now in Rome have we for seven long years

Made this our wearisome and constant sojourn:

I would we were again in Britain.

Aurelius.—^Even so, good Uter, stands it with myself;

Nay, an thou yearn'st to see thy native land.

How is it, then, with me, that there have left

The jewel of my soul, my dearest Flavia!

Uter.—Nay, good my brother, patience yet a little:

All will be well, Flavia doth love you stilL

Aur.—I cannot, will not bear this absence longer.

Enter Servant.

Servant.—^A messenger, my lord, attends without.

On busines of great import.

Aur.—Whence comes he?

8erv.—From Britain.

Aur.—From Britain, say'st thou? then admit him straight.

(Exit Servant.)

Enter Messenger.

Messenger.—My gracious lord, are you the eldest son
Of our good King Constantius?

Aur.—^Even so.

Jles.—This packet, then, I fear, will news contain.

The most afflicting.

Aurelius reads.

These letters we in haste despatch, to tell you
Of your dear father's death, and to forewarn you
Of your own danger:—^murder most foul hath ta'en him.
yortigern on the Scots hath laid the murder;
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Tet, under this pretence, much lies conceal'd.

Till you arrive, he is to rule deputed:

But as you prize your lives return not yet.

Aur.—Oh! horror! horror! my dear father murder'd!

Vter.—^By whom? speak, Messenger, where, when, and how?

Mes.—The plot, good princes, hath been deeply laid.

Aur.—This is, indeed, most foul! say on, my friend;

Speak quickly, I entreat thee!

Mes.—Then, thus it is—^Vortigern hath done the deed;

His love of splendor, pomp, and sovereignty.

And his great Int'rest in the people's minds.

All, all did prompt him to this hellish act.

Awr.—TJter—oh, heavens! the father of my Flavia!

It is impossible! It cannot be!

Vter.—Oh! this, indeed, is damned treachery.

My dear Aurelius, let not stupor choke

The worthy feeling of a just revenge.

Courage, Aurelius! courage, my dear brother!

Aur.—Speak on, speak on, and end thy sad discourse!

Mes.—Thy friends in Britain long suspected this.

And to each port despatch'd their trusty spies.

To learn what vessels there for Rome were bound.

Haply that which hither hath convey'd me.

Was to have brought your executioners.

Aur.—Oh! would it had been so. TJter support me!

Vter.—^Let us retire awhile, my gentle brother;

Hereafter, we will send and question thee.

Touching thy tidings, and their direful cause.

(Exeunt.)

SCENE II.—Rome.

Enter Aurelius, TJter, and Messenger.

Aurelius.—Our friends in England, then, have thought it fitting.

That, on receipt of these, thy woeful letters.

We should, with speed, to Scotland hie us?
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Messenger.—E'en so did they instruct for weighty reasons.

"Know, Vortigern did always hate the Scots;

"And ofttimes hath, during thy father's reign,

"Pram'd laws most hurthensome unto that people.

"But the keen tooth of hatred and revenge,

"With double fury since hath shown itself;

"For every noble Scot then found in London,

"Did suffer 'neath the tiger's 'vengeful fangs,

"And this, to direst rage, hath stirr'd their blood."

Your story told, will raise you aid of thousands.

Three years of plenty have, among the Britons,

Sown seeds of luxury and baneful riot;

Therefore, they're unprepar'd, nor think of war.

Vter.—Are vessels ready to convey us thither?

Mes.—^Tes, my good lord.

Aw.—Come, brother, let's away then, with all speed-
But wer't not better that we change these habits?

Mes.—^No, no! your Roman vestments will disguise you;
And may, in Scotland, greatly aid your cause.

Aur.—Then be it so. Farewell to thee, O Rome!
I ne'er did think that, when thus quitting thee,

My brimful heart would have ran o'er with sorrow.

(Exeunt.)

SCENE III.—A Hall.

Discovers Vortigern, Edmunda, Wortimer, etc., at supper.

Yortiffem.—Seek, Wortimer, thy brother and thy sister:

Tell them it suits but ill their present years.

To tarry thus, when summon'd to our- presence.

Wortimer.—^My gracious father, I obey.

Edmunda.—O! dearest husband, calm thy ruffled soul,

They mean not to offend your grace; perchance,
They know not of thy wish for their attendance.

VoK.—Peace, then; and with thy words, whet not, I pray.
That wrath, which kindles sore within my breast!
Again, dost hear me, bid thy tongue be silent,

'Twere better else, thou didst retire.
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Edm.—^I go, and though a vulture gnaw my heart,

I'd bear it all with meekness and with patience,

Rather than this my voice should e'er offend thee.

(Exit.)

Wort.—^My gracious sir, I've search'd the chambers through.

And call'd aloud, but answer had I none.

Save mine own words, return'd upon mine ear.

In airy sound.

Tor.—What! scorn'd, and thus defied! I will not bear it.

Send for my prating wife, and should I find

That she, in anywise, did aid their flight.

Let her beware of my revenge—What, ho!

Enter Servant.

Quick to my wife, and say I'd speak with her.

As yet, from those dull sluggards sent to Rome,
No tidings have I heard. But here she comes.

Enter Edmunda.

Edm.—^What is your pleasure, sir?

Tor.—^Where are my recreant son and daughter gone:

Nay, think not with those eye-drops to deceive me;
Tell me, I say—thou know'st full well their flight!

Edm.—If In these veins doth run the blood of life,

Or there be truth on earth, I know not of them.

Tor.—Deceive me not; I say thou speak'st most false.

I know the quality of women's eyes.

That, in a breath, can weep, can laugh, or frown.

Say not these waters flow for loss o' them;

I know thee well, thou hast with both conspir'd;

'Twere better thou mak'st known their hiding place.

Edm.—O ! sir, these tears do stop my pow'r o' speech.

Which would again vouch that I utter'd.

Tor.—It is most false: but look to't, and dost hear me—
Come not athwart me and my purposes.

Lest thou shouldst add to that fierce hate I bear thee.

(Exit.)
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Edm.—^And can this be? these ears were sure deoeiv'd.

Yet I sleep not, nor is my brain distemper'd.

It was not so, he said not he did hate me!
O! heav'ns, in your great mercy, aid me now;
And if your pleasure be not to torment

Our poor existence in this span of life.

Aid me to bear my weight o' miseries!

Oh! yet again! my son and daughter gone.

And tell not me the cause o' this, their flight.

My brain grows hot, I can no longer bear it.

Forbid his presence, too! O! I am distracted!

If sleep will quiet me, I'll to the poppy.

And with its juices drench these fev'rous lips!

Yes! I ha' need of med'cine and of comfort!

Again, my wits do wander: I'll retire;

And lest the bleak winds battle with my head,

I'll to my couch, and lay me on it's pillow. (Exit.)

SCENE IV.—A Wood.

Enter Pascentius, Flavia disguised, and Fool.

Pascentius.—Speak, dearest sister, say, how fares it with thee?

For those soft limbs were form'd for gentler usage;
But cheer'thee up, my Flavia; whilst I'm with thee.

Thou must not faint: if there be comfort near,

I'll seek it, and from out the tiger's jaw
Tear forth its food; or if the thirsty lion

Should stand betwixt me and the bubbling brook,

This arm should find a passage to its heart.

But an thou need'st nor food, nor element.

Then will I sit and comfort thy sweet tears;

And as the smaller stream doth ofttimes mingle.
And add Its nothingness to the vasty sea,

So on thy streaming cheek will I let fall

One pitying tear, one tender drop of sorrow.

Flavia.—Oh! gentle, excellent, most loving brother.

It is my aching heart which thus o'ercomes me.
Wretch that I am! what hath my mother done,
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That, lacking pity, I could leave her thus

:

How can her drooping heart bear this sad shock?

Can her meek soul my father's rage encounter?

No, no! impossible! thus am I wretched.

Then O! you righteous and all-powerful Judge,

If human breath, with pure soul offer'd up.

Can touch you, or obtain your gentle hearing.

Behold a maiden for a mother sues,

And on her bended knees implores protection.

Let some kind angel, minister of mercy.

Pour on her wounded soul the balm of comfort;

And, in the place of overwhelming sorrow,

Let the dear plant of smiling joy bud forth:

And should she weep, then may her dewy tears

Be those of tender peace and charity.

Fool.—By my troth, mine eyes did never water so before:

sweet mistress, an thou hast charm'd thy Fool, methinks the

choir o' angels needs must listen to thy prayer: and yet these

underprops o' mine do sorely ache; and wherefore should

they? for an I do eat, then am I loaded, and do bear it well;

but now that I am empty, these porters won't carry me! this

is strange, and needs more wisdom to unveil than lies in my
poor, foolish brain.

Fla.—^Methinks, I'd sit and rest me here awhile.

Pas.—Then to the shade of yon imperial oak

I'll lead thee; there thou calmly may'st repose:

Our honest knave the while shall sing a strain.

And sooth thy sad and secret melancholy.

Pool.—Why, to be brief, good master, I needs would sing;'

but that gentle lady hath crack'd the strings o' my voice: an
'twill please you weep, marry I'll take the loudest pipe; and
should I fail in giving entertainment, why then I'll to Paul's,

and there, 1' the presence of Bonner, be whipped for a
slanderer.

Pas.—I pray thee, Fool, do as I list.

Fool.—Now, then, I'll pipe; but, by my troth, you seem
sad, and needs will me to sing merrily well, an folly will

please you, I'll to't straight.
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Fool sings.

A Fool must needs be merry.

Lack, lack, and a well a day!

And In his shoes must bury
His sorrow, and all his care.

Then is not the Fool's lot hard;

Is not his mind sore treated;

Do not his friends, of 's poor brains^

Make physic for their senses?

Then lack, lack, and well a day!

But in this our world, 'tis true.

Lack, lack, and well a day!

We our old friends change for new.
When they no longer suit us.

Then heigh-ho, poor dobbins all.

Be sharp with men, I pray you;

They bear the minds of fools indeed.

Yet are but knaves, I tell you.

Then lack, lack, and well a day!

Fla.—Good, honest Fool, I do sincerely thank thee.

Fool.—Nay, nay, say not so; an I had flattered, why then,

perchance, I had merited this; but i'faith, gentle lady, he
that says nought, save the bare truth, doth ofttimes meet but
a bare compliment. But an you do flatter, methinks the com-
pliment will savor more of untruth, than did the flattery; but
thus it goes with our slippery world.

Pas.—^Who is it comes this way?

Fla.—Let us retire;

Perchance, it may be one of our pursuers.

Fool.—^An thou'lt listen awhile to me, I'll tell thee thou
need'st not fear; 'tis but the post on 's way to your father'^

palace.

Enter Post.

Pas.—Friend, thou outrunnest almost speed Itself;

Whither art bound?

Post.—^I am for London, sir.
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Pas.—Nay, stop one moment; I conjure thee, stop!

Say what these tidings that demand such haste?

Post.-^That which my packets do contain.

Pas.—^An thou will tell me their contents, there's gold.

Fool.—Now, 1' troth, thou'lt unlock letters, packets, and
all: look, look! the knave doth handle it with good grace!

Sirrah, an thou play'st on David's harp, thy fingers ne'er

would move so glibly o'er the strings, as o'er yon geld. Dost
hear me?

Post.—Thy gold, indeed, doth please; it fills my purse!

And though it should not, yet what matters it?

I am well fee'd for telling that alone.

Which every simple peasant soon must know.
Then thus it is—^Vortigern is accus'd

Of the base murder of Constantius!

Fla.—Heavens

!

Post.—Yea; and even now the princes marching hither

From Scotland, with them bring a numerous army.

Pas.—Alas! my father: yet, I do beseech thee.

How know they this? Who was't instructed them?

Post.—Swift messengers, despatch'd by friends to Rome:
Further I know not—^therefore, must away.

(Exit Post.)

Fool.—Go to, go to, I do believe thee: marry, an thou art

humble, thy purse is somewhat prouder. Good sir, wer't not

best we put on; I am faint at heart: marry, 'tis pity my
wits did not fill their owner, as well as those who do beg

them.

Pas.—^Let's on; and yet what course is't fit we take?

The night doth throw his sooty mantle round,

And robs us of the cheering light of day.

Fla.—Oh! would this night could pluck my sorrow from me!

Or that the long, eternal sleep of death

Would close life's wretched, weary pilgrimage.

Pas.—Oh! sister, an thou lov'st me, grieve not so.

Fla.—If charity be meek, e'en so will I;

And where thou lead'st, resign'd I'll follow thee.
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Foot.—Marry ! an you'll listen to a fool, perchance he may,

for once, speak wisely.

Pas.—Out with thy counsel, then.

Fool.—Thus it is:—chance hath made me your Fool; and

chance will now, that your Fool speak something like wis-

dom: marry, is not this the road to Scotland? Dost under-

stand me?

Pas.—Truly, I understand thee.

Fool.—To't again :-^what say'st thou o' joining the young
princes on their march?

Pas.—^It is most wisely utter'd, my good Fool!

Come, gentle sister; we'll to th' skirt o' th' wood.

And find some cottage that may serve to-night.

As 'twere a palace.—All may yet be well. (Exeunt.)

ACT in,

SCENE I.—An Assembly of Barons.

Vortigem.—To you have been explain'd our late despatches:]

Say; did we not invite these princes home.
And tender them the crown? Yet do we find

They come with foreign aid and civil war.

To bear the sway and empire over us.

Can any present say why this should be?

1st Baron.—No! they're the sons of our late king, 'tis true;

As such, the elder doth, by right, inherit

The crown and kingdom; and, in their defence.

Our lives, yea, and our very best heart's blood.

Were truly ofCer'd, which we now revoke:

And, since they tear the bowels of our land,

And come with blood and naked sword to court us,

We'll to the field; and when bright victory

Hath with the sacred laurel bound our brows.
The princes' heads in triumph shall be borne
Throughout our ranks; rebellion's just reward!
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2d Baron.—Then are they traitors to their God and country.

Sd Baron.—^And as the crown is now untenanted,

'Tis fit the most deserving brow should wear it.

1st Bar.—If any one there be that doth deserve it,

'Tis he that hath it even now in trust.

All.—Then be it his!

1st Bar.—Girt tight the drum, and sound yon brazen trump!]

Let it proclaim aloud our firm decree:

—

Aurelius and his brother, both are traitors,

And 'gainst their mother country do rebel!

(Trumpet sounds.);

2d Bar.—Nay; stop not there, but let them bellow on.

Till with their clamorous noise they shame the thunder;]

And o'er the earth, and e'en to heaven, proclaim

Vortigern our king, our lawful sovereign!

Tor.—The exigencies of the state demand
My quick consent; I, therefore, give it you.

And when the crown shall on my front be bound.

My faithful soul shall prize the sacred trust;

My arm be nerv'd to fight in its defence.

Barons.—All hail, great Vortigern, of Britain King!

(Trumpet sounds.)

Tor.—My lords, vain compliment would suit but 111

The present time; I, therefore, briefly thank you.

But, ere we part, I fain would crave your hearing:

—

Our troops have now been long disus'd to war;

Yet, do not think I mean their fame to tarnish.

Or on a Briton throw the damned slur

Of shameful cowardice; no, my good lords!

But, though their ribs do serve as castle walls.

And fast imprison their strong, lion hearts.

Yet e'en the lion, when full gorg'd with food.

Will bask, and tamely lay him down to sleep;

Then in such sort, hath undisturbed peace.

And want of custom (nature's substitute.

That changes e'en our very properties)

Soften'd their manhood. Then 'twere policy

That we should court the Saxons to our aid.
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This, too, will in our Britons raise the flame

Of bright and generous emulation.

Say, lords! doth this my proposition please you?

l»t Bar.—We do approve, and thank its noble author.

Tor.—You, my good lord, then do I here depute.

Jointly with Catagrine, our second born.

That you with speed repair to Saxony;

Our eldest shall, at home, command the Britons:

Time needs your haste, therefore use no delay;

Tour country calls, so, look you, quick obey.

(Exeunt.)

SCENE II.—^A Distant View of the Sea.

Enter Aurelius and TJter (with the Scottish army), as just

disembarked, habited as Britons.

Aurelius.—O, dearest soil! bless'd mother earth! hail to thee I

Fain would my feet play wanton on thy breast.

And skip with joy to tread thee once again.

'Tis not to wound thee that I thus do come.

In glitt'ring steel, and dire array of war.

But as my right to claim thee for mine own.

XJter.—Brother, each lip for thee sends forth a blessing;

And, with the smile that buds on ev'ry face.

Alike expands a ray of happiness.

Never did I before blame nature's work;
But now I fain would quarrel with her hests.

For that in me she caus'd a lack of years;

Else had these prayers, these blessings all been mine!
To have a crown and kingdom at command
Is but as dross ; but thus to have them come.
Might from their airy beds the angels draw
To taste the joys of this our mortal earth.

Throughout the camp now all is hush'd in silence.

And Morpheus, with his leaden wings outspread.

Hath on each eyelid laid the weight of slumber.

(Exit.)
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Aur.—Then, as the general, the task is mine
To thank that mighty God, whose name alone
Doth carry awe, and strikes the soul with fear.

Here prostrate, then, I fall before thy face;

And, tho' unworthy of thy mercy, pray:

—

If giant form doth more enlarge the mind.

Would that my front did with the mountains vie;

That so my heat-amazed brain might work
Thoughts suiting more this vast immensity!

O! most expanded—O! most fertile mind!

When thou wouldst copulate with thoughts like this.

Thou art mere nothingness! or when the lips

Do pour forth boisterous and high-sounding words.

They back again to the poor mortal brain.

And scoff at thy presumption.

"O, God! why should I, a mere speck on earth,

"Tear thousands from their wives, children and homes?
"O! wherefore, from this transitory sleep,

"That now doth steal from them their inward cares,

"Should I send thousands to cold, dreary death?

"'Tis true, I am a king, and what of that?

"Is not life dear to them, as 'tis to me?
"O! peasant, envy not the prince's lot;

"Thy page in life's great book is not foul charg'd,

"And like to ours besmear'd with dying breaths.

"O! had I lives myself enough to answer
"The ravenous and greedy jaws of death,

"That will on these, my friends, my soldiers,

"Such havoc make, and wanton gluttony!

"Father of mercy, spare, O! spare this blood!

"And if I must alone receive the crown,

"Bedeck'd with purple gore, I here resign it." (Exit)

SCENE III.—Gates of London.

Enter Catagrinus, Hengist and Horsus, with Saxon troops, in

grand procession.

Catagrinus.—Here halt we then, and let the trumpet sound.

(Trumpet sounds. Officer appears on the walls.)
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Officer.—Say, be ye friends or foes?

00*0.—My father sent us hence to Saxony;

Go, say our embassy is now fulfill'd.

(Trumpet sounds.)

Yet soft, that sound proclaims his quick approach.

Bengist.—Throughout the ranks let each man be prepar'd.

To hail our new ally. King Vortigern.

SCENE IV.—Gates Open.

IVortigern appears in robes of majesty, followed by the Barons
and British troops.

Catagrinus kneels to Vortigern.

Tortigern.—Rise, my dear son! thou'rt welcome home again:

And you, brave Saxons, greet we to our land.

Eengist.—^We come, great sir, to flght in thy defence.

And from thy kingdom wipe away rebellion.

7or.—Give me thy hand, brave general; and with, it.

Exchange we mutually a soldier's faith.

Here let our British troops in friendship join,

And with the Saxons share our present joy.

(Exeunt.)

SCENE v.—The Country.

Enter Flavia, Pascentius and Fool.

Pascmtius.—Why, sister, thus should grief usurp thy cheek?
O mingle not so much of lily dye
With thy sweet, rosy blood: thou'rt cold as death:
Pine not in silence thus!

Flavia.—I'll sit me down and court sweet music's aid.

(She sings.)

I.

She sang, while from her eye ran down
The silv'ry drop of sorrow;

From grief she stole away the crown,
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Sweet patience, too, 4id borrow.

Pensive she sat while fortune frown'd.

And smiling woo'd sad melancholy.

11.

Keen anguish fain would turn her heart.

And sour her gentle mind;
But charity still kept her part,

And meekness to her soul did bind.

She bow'd content,

Heav'd forth one sigh.

Sang, wept, then turn'd to melancholy.

III.

Careless her locks around her hung.

And strove to catch each dewy tear;

And plaintive bird in pity sung,

And breath'd his sorrow in her ear.

Amaz'd she look'd,

And thank'd his care,

Then sunk once more to melancholy.

Pas.—O! why sing thus? thou dost join woe to woe:
Thy grief, methinks, demands more cheering notes.

Pla.—Oh! brother, this strange frame that keeps in life.

Is almost sick and weary of its tenant.

Tho' short hath been its course, yet fickle fortune

Hath with it wanton made, and blown it

' To and fro, a toy for this remorseless world.

Pas.—^Listen, I pray thee now, to reason's voice:

—

Were it not strange, if thou alone shouldst 'scape

The numerous ills and buffets of the world?

Pool.—I'troth, thou hast wisely spoken.

Pas.—Dost think so, my good Fool?

Fool.—Marry, aye, do I: an I'll tell thee why; thy spcecK

hath not wearied the Fool; therefore, 'tis a wise speech.

Pas.—Thou'rt, then, a judge?

20—Vol. xxn.
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Fool.—Aye, and a righteous one, too: dost mark me? 'tis

your Pool alone will make a true report.

Pas.—I understand thee not.

fool.—The more's the pity. He that doth, or well speak,

or write, will be praised by fools only: for look ye: envy doth

sting those that have knowledge, and makes them fear lest

their wise heads should be outwitted; therefore, again, 'tis

your Fool alone that is your upright judge; cause, forsooth,

his brains are not in plenty; but, those which he hath are at's

own disposal.

Pas.—This road, methinks, should lead us on our way
To the prince's camp! Fool, go you on before.

(As they retire, enter Captain and Soldiers.)

Captain.—Not quite so fast, good master: prithee, halt.

Fla.—^What, guards! O! brother, now we are undone.

Pas.—^Be calm, be calm! the troops are not my father's.

Wil't please you, sir, inform us whence ye came?

Capt.—^From Scotland, sir.

Via.—Then, O! good heav'ns protect me?

Pas.—And who is your commander?

Capt.—One whose merit

Outweighs whatever yet did breathe on earth.

If ye be Britons, as your looks bespeak.

Then show your wonted quality of justice:

Did ye not 'fore the awful face of heaven.

Proclaim Constantius as your lawful king.

When on his head, was pour'd the sacred oil?

Pas.—But he is now no more.

Capt.—Yet hath he two sons living.

Whose souls, for purity, I can compare
Unto this bright, this spotless canopy.

Pas.—^Are ye bound toward the camp?

Capt.—We are; and if you're upright men, and true,

Thither you'll follow, and there wield the sword
For justice, truth, and your anointed king.

Yet, in this hallow'd cause, we would not force you;

But lead into the fold, with gentleness.
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Each Bheep that may, unknowingly, have stray'd,

And broke from out its bounds and flowery pasture.

Pas.—Proceed, then, and we'll follow. Tell me, sister.

Doth not your heart beat high?

Fla.—^Yea, it swells so, this little breast, in truth.

Can scarce contain it.

—

How shall we bear the meeting?

Fool.—^I troth, merrily, merrily, as I do. 'Tis true I am a

Briton; but, then, am I not a fool? And ne'er will I put my
folly to the test. Think'st thou, I'll risk my brains for mine

anointed king? Nay, nay; in this affair, mine heels shall be

my guide, and quick teach me the way to run. (Kxeunt.)

SCENE VI.—A Chamber in the Palace.

Enter Edmunda and Attendants.

Edmunda.—I will not to my chamber, then, I tell ye.

1st Maid.—Beseech you, madam, to return again;

For so did your physician order.

Edm.—Come hither, pretty maid, look at me well:

Now say, hath he so order'd it, or not?

1st Maid.—Indeed, he hath.

Edm.—Nay, get thee gone: a maid, and still so false!

Go to, live I not yet? Am I, then, call'd?

And hath my sweetheart, death, yet fondly clasp'd me:
Say, hath the heavy passing bell yet sounded.

And hail'd me to my snug and chilly chamber?

Sd Maid.—^Madam, I fear your reason wanders.

Edm.—^Ay, ay! I understand thee, it is flown;

My poor brain, alas! is sore distemper'd.

Sweet, sweet, come from yon branch, here's food for

thee:

My pretty birds, come back, I will not harm ye;

My bosom, as your little nest, is warm,

And is as soft, aye, and full of comfort, too.

Nay, stop! it is too warm, come not! twill burn ye.
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Zd Maid.—My tears do flow for her so plenteously.

That I have left in me no power to help her.

Edm.—O! you great gods! why pelt ye thus my brain,

And with your thunders loud, cause such dire outrage

Within this little ball—this, O! this nothing?

Tell me, high heaven! is this your justice?

Did I not nourish them: aye, teach them, love them?

Yes, little drops, oh! come, cool my poor face:
,

Speak! aye, ye come, I know, to say I did.

Now, please your highness, and what would you more?

Say, are not here a host of witnesses?

Longer, O! let me not detain the court;

For in such plenty they do now rush forth.

That you, sir, you who fill yon seat of justice.

Must throw away your gown, and swim for life.

1st Maid.—^Wiirt please, we lead you in?

Edm.—I 'gin, indeed, to think I need support;

For I am even weaker than a babe.

Hush! hush! come hither both, I'll tell ye something.

Now, then, your ears; I'm mad: ha! ha! ha!

Say! is not this Whitsuntide?

2d Maid.—^^ye, an't please you, madam.

Edm.—Then, listen. (She sings.)

Last Whitsunday, they brought me
Roses, and lilies fair;

Violets, too, they gave me
To bind my auburn hair:

But, then, my face look'd smiling,

'Cause that my babes were near;

Now yon stinging nettle bring,

'Twill better suit this tear.

How like you this?

1st Maid.—EJxcellently well, madam.
Edm.—The time has been, when thus thou mightst have said.

What, must these poor eyes never see them more?
And have I need of these vile rags? ofE! ofE!

I'll follow ye to th' extreme point o' the world;

And, naked, bear the icy mountains cold.
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And the dread scorches o' that ball of fire.

Till I have found them i' the antipodes;

Should I not meet them there, I will rail so!

—

Pardon these starts! in troth I will not harm ye;'

Indeed, Indeed, I'm wrong'd! most sadly wrong'd!

Did these my warblings charm ye? then I'll die;

For look you, maiden, I'll sing sweeter far.

Than dying swan at ninety and nine years

!

Lack, lack, a day! I'm faint! your arm, sweet maid.

There is my gage, farewell: good night, sweet! good
night!

—

(Exeunt.)

ACT IV.

SCENE I.—Aurelius' Camp.

Enter Aurelius, tJter, Pascentius and Flavia.

'Aurelius.—You, then, escap'd, disguis'd in man's attire?

Flavia.—'Tis true, I did; hut ne'er hath rapier yet

Adorn'd a side less fitting to support it.

Aur.—To you, Pascentius, my best thanks are due.

Pascentius.—Nay, nay; 'tis little that to me you owe.

Fla.—Indeed, but for his aid, I long, ere this

Had broke my sacred vow, and wedded death.

Vter.—Brother, the enemy is near at hand;

Straight let us forth, and range our troops for battle.

Aur.—Go you before, and swift I'll follow.

Now to thy care, my dearest friend, I trust

Thy beauteous sister, and my sweetest love.

Should victory proclaim the day our own.

All will be well; but should the loss be ours.

To heav'n's just guard I must resign you both.

Two trusty servants have I plac'd without,

Who will conduct you westward of our camp:

If we be beaten, thither we'll retreat.

Haste! fare thee well, sweet love.
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Fla.—^This token let me brace around thine arm.

Think of me In the field, nor let revenge

Blot from thy gen'rous breast all sense of pity.

Aur.—O! cruel fortune, so soon to wrench from me
This lovely form; to steal thy beauteous hand.

And offer to my grasp this weighty steel. (Exeunt.)

scene: II.—The Camp of Hengist.

Enter Hengist and Horsus.

Hengist.—^Have Vortigern's brave sons yet ta'en their station?

Horsus.—Yea, to our right the Briton's strength is form'd.

Heng.—Then, bid them wait the enemy's attack.

(Exit Horsus.)

Now, O, ye gods! prove to my pray'r propitious.

And yield me but the victory this day.

A mightier force I've summon'd to this isle.

And with them my fair daughter will arrive.

If, then, her beauty catch this vicious king.

E'en as mine own I'll hail the fertile land,

And these brave Britons, by my arts and arms.

Bind to a foreign yoke.

SCENE III.—A Wood.

Knter Britons and Saxons ; they encounter the Scots, and after

a hard contest, the Scots are defeated.

Enter Aurelius and TJter.

Aurelius.—O, brother! fortune frowns, the day is lost.

Uter.—^But it hath cost them dear!

Rally, then, our troops, and march them toward the west.

(E^xeunt.)
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SCENK IV.—Another Part of the Field.

Enter Flavia and Pascentlus.

Pascentius.—Be of good cheer; tho' they have lost the day,

Yet was the victory most dearly bought:

The Scots, too, in good order, have retir'd.

Enter Horsus.

Say, what's thy business in this bloody field.

And who's the maid that bears thee company?
It should seem that thou hast fought and conquer'd;

And hast, in triumph, selz'd on this fair prize.

Pas.—I, sir, am her protector.

Horsus.—If thou'lt resign her, here is gold for thee.

Pas.—Although my peasant habit shows me poor.

Yet covers it a soul that boldly scorns thee:

I am a Briton, sir, will that suffice thee?

3or.—^Vile stripling! dost thou know me?

Pas.—I do not.

Hor.—Thou shalt repent this!

Pas.—Approach her not, if yet thou lov'st thyself.

Hor.—Thy lack of years doth save thee from my wrath:

Thou beardless boy, who thus doth ape the man.
Once more, I tell thee!

—

Flavia.—O Pascentius! O, my brother!

Pas.—^Fear naught, he shall not harm thee, gentle Flavia.

(To Horsus.) Insolent, presumptuous slave! what
wouldst thou?

Hor.—^I'll make thee dearly answer for thy rashness.

(They fight, and Horsus falls.)

Oh! I am wounded! speak, what is thy name?
But thou are brave, and I forgive thee this

:

Good youth, approach, I fain would tell thee something:

But O! I'm faint, death's cold and heavy hand
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Doth rest like ice upon my parting soul.

Go to the king, I pray thee,

Bid him beware of Hengist. (Dies.)

Vox.—I now lament the deed that I have done.

¥la.—0! sadly doth repentance sit on us.

Fas.—How soon this lord of the creation dies;

The errant'st coward now may spurn him!

Via.—Sure, he did make some mention of our father.

And bade us tell him to beware of Hengist.

Fas.—Something, methinks, he spoke to that effect:

This, must our parent know. (Exeunt.)

SCENE v.—A Wood.

Enter Hengist and Officer.

E&igist.—Hath Horsus yet been found?

Officer.—Thrice has the field, with greatest care, been search'd;

But all in vain.

Hmg.—Then, have I lost my first, my dearest friend:

If he be slain, by the great gods I swear,

I will revenge him on these Scottish-men.

But, whither are the princes now retir'd?

Oft.—Toward Badon Hill.

The day was bloody, and it cost us dear:

The Scots were firm, and fought us, man to man:
Four thousand souls have perish'd.

Heng.—Good Heav'ns!

Enter another Officer.

What's thy business?

2d Officer.—Fourteen thousand troops have join'd our army,
And with them your fair daughter—look, she comes!

Enter Rowena.

Rowena.— (Kneeling.) O! joy once more to see my father's

face.

Eeng.—^Rise, rise, my child!
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Row.—First -with my kisses let me dew this hand.

And round a father's neck these arms entwine.

Enter Soldier.

Soldier.—From London, Vortigern is on his march;
And comes, in haste, to greet your late success.

Hmg.—'Tis well! go straight, put all in readiness.

Retire! 1 would be private with my daughter.

Off.—^We obey, my lord. (Exeunt Officers.)

Beng.—Daughter, thou heard'st but now o' th' King's approach.

Bow.—Your officer so express'd it!

Emg.—True! and dost hear, much rests with thee to act.

Row.—If aught, dear father, my poor services

Can aid thee, but command, and I'll obey.

Hmg.—Thus then it is:—I shall prepare a feast.

And greet the King with joy and merriment.

Women, I know, have very many ways,

And subtle traps, to catch the hearts of men;;

So practice all your wiles to win his love.

jeow.—But should I fail?

Eeng.—^Nay, fear it not; his nature well I know.

Come to my tent, and there we'll weigh this business.

(Exeunt.)

SCENE VI.—^A Magnificent Feast.

yortigern on a Throne. Hengist, Wortimerus, Catagrinus,

Lords and Ladies, with Attendants.

Vortigern.—To mirth we dedicate this noble feast!

And you, brave Hengist, do we greet withal.

Hengist.—O ! my most gracious King, I am unworthy.

Tor.—Thou didst fight manfully, and bravely conquer.

Wine there! a health to Hengist! would that Horsus

Were here to grace the feast.

Lords.—The King doth drink.
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Eeng.—Thou sentest for me, noble sir, to fight;

I have done naught, save that I promis'd:

Had I play'd other than the soldier's part.

Then had I tarnish'd the true Saxon name.

(Hengist speaks to one of the Lords aside.)

Tor.—Thou, Hengist, at our hands, hast well deserv'd;

We will consider, and reward thy labors.

Enter Rowena.

Ye heavenly powers! what lovely maid is this.

Whose form might raise the blush in Dian's cheek?

Eeng.—Rowena, sir; my daughter, and your slave.

Rowena.—(Kneeling.) All hail, great King!

Vor.—O! thou most lovely maiden!

Here let me pledge thee in this golden cup.

On its smooth brim, I pray thee, print a kiss.

That so I may inhale the roseate sweets.

And taste the nectar of those vermil lips.

(Takes the cup and drinks.)

This seat is empty; fair Rowena, take it:

Would it were that Jove's haughty wife doth grace!

Catagriims.—It is Edmunda's place; the queen's, our mother's.

Tor.—Peace! she is unworthy of that station.

Wortimerus.—She, sir, is our queen; and, though not present.

Most righteously, the law awards it her's.

Any usurping it, doth break the law.

Tor.—^How! do ye murmur? Must I then humble,

And stoop the neck to bear my children's yoke?
Begone, I say! lest that my present wrath
Make me forget the place by blood I hold.

And break the tie 'twixt father and his child.

Wort.—^We shall retire, my lord.

Tor.—Here sit, fair maid! if I presage not vainly.

Thou Shalt, ere long, by right assume this place.

Row.—How can I merit love of such a King?
An humble vassal only.
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Tor.—Thy meekness and sweet looks have won my soul.

O! let thy tongue here title me thy lord!

Row.—^Already, sir, have I avow'd you ICing.

Vor.—^And, therefore, here I do proclaim thee Queen.

Good Hengist, speak! wilt thou consent hereto?

Heng.—My lord, that honor is too weighty.

Yor.—Then speak, my lords: what say ye to my choice?

True, I am married, and my wife doth live;

Yet none, methinks, by law, can here be bound.

When the dread wrath of heaven doth show itself.

And on a wedded wife pours madness down.

1st Lord.—The law, methinks, should, then, proclaim it void.

Tor.—Be it, then, void : and here I pledge myself.

To take this lovely maiden to my wife.

To thee, good Hengist, we resign all Kent,

As a sure earnest of our future bounty:

Proclaim it in the camp; and let each man
Receive in largess, from our royal coffers.

That massy ore, which long hath lain entomb'd.

And now shall well reward the soldiers' toils.

2d Lord.—The law allows not this ; it is not justice.

3d Lord.—That power lies in the barons, not the King.

Tor.—What! dare ye, then, dispute it?

All lut 1st Lord.—We do.

Sd Lord.—^And while the power remains that's vested in us.

We ne'er will countenance a vile injustice.

That tramples on our country's dearest rights.

Tor.—Take heed, lest this your rashness ye repent.

(Exeunt Lords.)

Scene closes. Vortigem comes forward.

Tor.—O! these vile, petty kings, do make more uproar.

E'en than, above, the thund'ring god himself.

To-morrow be the nuptials loud proclaim'd:

And that Guorongus, that proud lord of Kent,
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Who boldly in our presence call'd for justice,

His lands, his property, and all his titles,

We here invest with Hengist and his line.

(Hengist bows.)

Tor. to Row.—Give me thy hand; let us retire, my Queen!

(Exeunt.)

SCENE VII.—An Ante-Chamber.

Enter Wortimerus and Catagrinus.

Wortimerus.—Shall we, in quiet, tamely suffer this?

See our most excellent, most gentle mother.

In bold defiance of all sacred laws.

Thus basely treated?

Catagrinus.—Do they, then, think our substance form'd of flint?

Or that our hearts are adamant itself?

Where is our brother?—where our dearest sister?

I fear, indeed, they had just cause for flight.

Wort.—^Let's to the princes, and our troops will follow.

They like not the rude treatment of these Saxons!

Cata.—I do accept thine ofEer.

Enter Lords.

M Lord.—^Most gentle princes, whither are ye bound?

Wort.—To quit oppression, and to seek for justice.

Sd Lord.—^Under your banners, then, we do enlist.

Cata.—Speak! what hath now been done, ttat thus ye quit

Your king, your country, and your weighty trust?

M Lord.—The King, on th' pretext of malady.

Most basely hath divorc'd your mother from him;
And means to take Rowena to his wife.

TFort.—Gods!

Zd Lord.—And, her proud father, Hengist, to enrich.

He hath despoil'd me of mine heritage;

And from my sweet, my lovely babes, cut off

Their rights, and ta'en from me my vast estate.
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Wort.—Then, look you, quick repair toward our camp;
Thither, in secret, we'll convey our mother.

So, fare ye well, good lords. (Exeunt.)

SCENE VIII.

Enter Aurelius, Uter, Pascentius and Flavia.

Aurelius.—Though bloody battle calls us forth again,

I'll rather part with life, with all on earth.

Than leave thee, Flavia, unprotected.

Uter.—Hengist hath pitch'd on t'other side of Badon:
The noise of arms, and distant hum of soldiers.

Bespeak their hasty preparation.

'Twere best to attack them early in the mom.

Aur.—Then be it so.

Pascentius.—^And yet I must not 'gainst my father arm!

Flavia.—Indeed, thou'dst arm against they sister, too!

Who would protect me, then, or calm my fear?

Who sit, and tell me tales of hope? O! no one.

It were too much; you cannot, must not, leave me.

Enter OfQcer.

Officer.—Two sons of Vortigern do crave admittance.

Enter Wortimerus and Catagrinus.

Wortimerus.—My brother and my sister here!

Catagrinus.—O! joy unthought of! oh! unlook'd-for bliss!

Fla.—Say; speak! how fares it with my gentle mother?

Wort.—Beseech thee, ask me not of her sad story.

Fla.—Sad, say'st thou? Heav'n forefend! she is not dead?

Wort.—Calm thyself, dear sister, she lives still.

Fla.—O! where, where? tell me; that, with these moist tears,

I may rain comfort on her wounded soul.

Wort.—Let us retire.
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SCENE IX.

Banter the Saxon and British Armies; they fight, and the

Saxons are routed.

Enter Hengist and Officer.

Hengist.—All, all is lost! Fly, fly, to the king's tent!

Bid him to London speedily repair.

Away, away! tarry not, on your life.

A curse upon his sons for quitting us!

Should they but follow up this victory.

My hope, my every wish, for ever's blighted.

Enter Wortimerus.

Een^.—^Vile traitor to your liege King and your Sire!

What blasted fiend, blacker than hell Itself,

Could prompt thee to this damned treachery?

Wortimerus.—Canst thou, base Saxon! thou, base braggart,

ask it?

'Tis thou, and on thy soul, I'll prove it so.

Beng.—^Ask where's thy queen, and then I'll answer thee!

Wort.—^Dares thus thy tongue, with notes unmannerly.

My heart-strings tear asunder? Fiend, have at thee! ,

(They fight, Hengist falls.)

Beng.—^Thine hand be wither'd for this fatal blow.

And must, then, all my hopes lie buried here?

Wort.—^Yea; and thou need'st not much of Kent's domain;
A little mole-hill now will serve.

J.
—^Yet, chance one lives, that may avenge this deed.

'Tis the brave Horsus; 'tis my noble friend!

Wort.—He fought his last.

On him were found the secrets of thy plot.

Wouldst thou not have enthrall'd my countrymen?
Was not thy daughter to have basely poison'd
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Her king, and husband? and, then, wert not thou

To have seiz'd the crown? O! villain, villain! traitor!

Beng.—Yea; all, had I but liv'd a little longer.

Hell, swallow me not up! nor ope thy jaws

So wide. The fiends do tug, and strain my heart-strings!

They burst, they crack!—Oh! curs'd ambition! Oh!

(Diss.)

Enter Catagrinus.

Cctagrinus.—^All, all is ours: the ranks are broken!

—

They fly before us; come, let's follow them.

Good heav'ns! who's this?

(Looking to the body of Hengist.)

Wort.—Hengist himself.

Cata.—^And was it thou didst slay the monster fell?

Wort.—Aye, marry; but he fought, indeed, like one
That begg'd a little time to save his soul.

Cata.—Our father hath toward London ta'en his flight:

But yet, Rowena is our prisoner.

Wort.—That's well, indeed: come, let us on, and join them.

(Exeunt.)

SCENE X.—Vortigern's Palace.

Enter Vortigern and First Baron.

1st Baron.—Speed, my most gracious lord! think on your

safety.

They course your troops, and dreadful is the carnage.

Vortigern.—Where are my sons?

Ist Bar.—^Let not your tongue curse me when I shall say.

Vor.—Speak, quick!

1st Bar.—With all their troops they join'd the enemy.

And bore with them their mother.

Enter Officer.

Tor.—Well, sir; and what more tidings do y.ou bring?
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Officer.—To London's lofty walls they've foUow'd us.

Tor.—I care not an' they foUow'd to the grave.

Speak, vassal! coward, speak! where is Rowena?

Off.—^Alas! I fear me, sir, she's ta'en a prisoner.

Yor.—Then all, indeed, is lost!—Thou sweetest death!

Bury but in this bosom thy fell dart.

And I will bless thee for the gentle deed.

Off.—Shall I go forth, my lord, and man the walls?

Tor.—Do as thou wilt.

Good friend, I'd speak with thee.

Off.—What, sir, are your commands?

Tor.—Thou art an old, and ever-faithful servant.

Off.—My means have not kept pace with my desires.

Tor.—I know thee well. Wouldst thou not serve me, friend?

Off.—^Aye, my good lord: but put me to the test.

And you shall see me smile on death himself.

Tor.—^I take thee at thy word. Hold here my sword.

And but one friendly office render me:
Flinch not, strike deep and home: there lies my heart.

Off.—O! if each drop that were to issue from thee.

Was a most costly jewel, and the whole
Were my reward, by heav'n I would not do't!

Tor.—Thou coward! what, afraid? O! shame, fle on't!

Off.—Consider, sir, your queen yet lives.

Tor.—My friend, thou'rt in the right. To arms, then—out. .

Bring me my bumish'd shield, my weighty axe.

And man the northern gate; let every bell

Sound forth its brazen peal; until they rouse

Our tombed fathers from their silent graves,

To come and aid us at this pinch of time:

Ring till the very steeples totter down.
Mark well my orders; he that flinches, dies.

If aught of murmur's heard, choak it with death.

Away, away! the grave or victory!
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ACT V.

SCENE I.—^Apartment in Vortigem's Palace.

Edmunda on a couch. Flavia and Fascentius.

Soft music.

Edmunda.—Indeed, my gentle maid, indeed, thou'rt kind.

And by those tears that glaze thy lovely eyes,

'Twould seem, that truly, thou didst pity me.

Flavia.—Pity thee, O, gods!

Edm.—Nay, wherefore, weep ye both;

'Tis long, long since I was thus kindly treated:

Tour pardon, but I fear you scoff me.

Fascentius.—Doth she yet know you?

Fla.—Would to heaven, she did?

Edm.—And yet there was a maid that once did love me:
Heigho! she went, alack! I know not whither:

Thou ne'er didst see her; else what I shall say,

Methinks, would make thee vain; but yet, indeed.

Thou seem'st right well to ape her pretty manners.

Fla.—O! 'tis too much; I cannot bear all this.

Edm.—Nay, nay; why shouldst thou wail and tremble so?

Till this, I thought that grief was only mine;
It is not fair to rob me of all comfort.

I thought thee honest; but, indeed, the world

Doth flatter, fawn, and stroke upon the face.

And sadly censure when the back is turn'd.

Pag.—O! dearest mother, say, dost thou not know me?
Edm.—Aye, aye, right well; thou'rt one by name, a man:

Thy form is well enough, and thou may'st pass;

But hast thou a heart for melting pity?

For better be a brute.

Than lack it under that most godlike form:

And yet I do thee wrong; for even now,
Thou didst add graces to that manly cheek,

21—Vol. xxa
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With scalding tears: and for whom do you this?

For one that neither asks, nor merits it.

Enter Wortimerus and Catagrinus.

Wortimerus.—How doth she now?

Pas.—^Alas! she wanders yet: her mind's dlseas'd.

Fla.—I am that maiden lost, your loving daughter.

Edm.—Bring here my glasses, stand before me here!

Now, now, I'll judge thee well; I'll see this straight:

And first her look was mild—in this thou'lt do;

Then she was kind, most excellent, and good;

Well, and so seemest thou. Now for the last:

O! her heart was—but thine I cannot see;

There thou deceivest me : I know thee not.

Yet, if thou be my daughter.

On thy forehead is a mark

—

Away, then, with those locks from off thy front-
Now, let me look! O, gods! 'tis she, 'tis she!

Fob.—She faints, she faints! this shock is too afflicting

For such a shatter'd and disabled frame.

Fla.—O! dearest, kindest, most beloved mother!

Edm.—^Indeed, my brain is something cooler now:
I should know you, sir, and you too; nay, all!

I'm very faint—alas! this joy o'ercomes me!

Fla.—Sweet mother, you need rest; we'll lead you In.

Edm.—Then be It so; and wilt thou sit and watch me?

Fla.—Aye; and I'll kneel and pray, and sometimes weep.

Edm.—Lead, then; I'll In to rest: come, follow me.

(Exeunt.)

Enter Aurellus and Titer.

Aureliiis.—The breach is made; the southern gate is forc'd;

Tet still doth he hold out; and hath ta'en flight.

E'en to the Tower, and there he'll wait the siege.

JJter.—^Aurelius, your fair prisoner Is no more.

Aur.—How, say'st thou?
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Vter.—Rowena swallow'd poison, and is dead.

ilMr.—Then hath a wicked spirit ta'en its flight

Prom the most lovely frame that e'er was form'd.

To charm or to deceive. (Exeunt.)

SCENE II.—Caesar's Tower.

Enter 1st Baron and Officer.

Baron.—Is the King yet safe?

Officer.—He is, my lord.

Bar.—^Are many troops with us?

Off.—Two thousand, full well arm'd; and braver men
Ne'er buckled on their limbs the glitt'ring steel.

O! what a sight it was to see the King!

No sooner had he reach'd the bridge, but firm.

And with a voice that rung each coward heart,

He hail'd them to come on. Here, then, he stood:

In his right hand griping his massy axe,

Whilst with the left he held the brazen chain;

Nor did he budge, until each hardy soldier

Safely within the wall^ had enter'd:

Then, waving thrice his cased hand in air,

And, with a nod that spread pale fear around.

And seem'd to animate his bloody plume.

Triumphantly, he bade them all defiance;

Then, slowly turning, with a horrid frown,

"Soldiers!" he cried, "soldiers! break down the draw-

bridge."

Like hail, in flight, we pour'd on them our arrows,

Until their blood had stain'd the moat around us

—

But look, my lord, here comes the King.

Enter Vortigern.

Vortigern.—^Why stand ye here, like fools, catching the air?

What! think ye this to be your mistress' chamber?

Bar.—My gracious prince, we wait your orders here.

yor.—Then fight, I say.

Go, get you hence.
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Bar.—I'm all obedience.

"Vor.—^No, no; thou must stay here: thou'rt my sole prop.

I sicken fast, and 'gin again to flag.

Pour forth, I pray thee now, some flatt'ring words.

For I am weary, and my lamp of life

Both sadly linger, and would fain go out;

For, look you, my poor soul is sore diseas'd.

Bar.—Courage, my noble sir.

Tor,—Time was, alas! I needed not this spur.

But here's a secret and a stinging thorn.

That wounds my troubl'd nerves. O! conscience!

conscience!

"When thou didst cry, I strove to stop thy mouth
By boldly thrusting on thee dire ambition:

Then did I think myself, indeed, a god!

But I was sore deceiv'd; for as I pass'd.

And travers'd in proud triumph the Basse-court,

There I saw death, clad in most hideous colors

:

A sight it was, that did appal my soul;

Yea, curdled thick this mass of blood within me.

Full fifty breathless bodies struck my sight;

And some, with gaping mouths, did seem to mock me;
While others, smiling in cold death itself,

Scofflngly bade me look on that, which soon

Would wrench from ofC my brow this sacred crown.

And make me, too, a subject like themselves:

Subject! to whom? To thee, O! sovereign death!

That hast for thy domain this world immense:

Church-yards and charnel-houses are thy haunts.

And hospitals thy sumptuous palaces; i

And, when thou wouldst be merry, thou dost choose

The gaudy chamber of a dying King.

O! then thou dost ope wide thy bony jaws.

And, with rude laughter and fantastic tricks.

Thou clapp'st thy rattling fingers to thy sides:

And when this solemn mockery is o'er.

With icy hand thou tak'st him by the feet.

And upward so, till thou dost reach the heart.

And wrap him in the cloak of lasting night.
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Bar.—^Let not, my lord, your thoughts sink you thus low;

But, be advls'd; for, should your gallant troops

Behold you thus, they might fall sick with fear.

Enter an Officer.

0/fieer.—My lord! my lord!

Vfir.—Wherefore dost tremble thus, paper-fac'd knave?
What news should make thee break thus rudely in?

Off.—^Indeed, Indeed, I fear to tell you, sir.

Yor.—Speak, vassal, speak! my soul defies thy tongue.

Off.—Your newly-married Queen

—

Yor.—Speak, what of her?

'
Off.—My lord, she hath ta'en poison, and is dead.

Yor.—Nay, shrink not from me. now; be not afraid:

There lie my sword! and with it all my hopes.

Lord.—Yet we may hope

—

Yor.—O! friend, let not thy tongue delude with hope:

Too long against th' Almighty have I fought.

Hope now is vain—I will hear none on't.

Off.—Yet is the breach not made, and we are strong;

Still we may out, my lord, and beat them off.

Yor.—Can wicked souls e'er stand before the just;

Can strength outweigh the mighty hand of God ?

No, no; never, never! O! repentance.

Why dost thou linger thus to ask admittance?

Thou com'st, alas! too late; thou'rt stale and nauseous.

Where, where is now the good, old murder'd king?

In fields of bliss, where guilty souls ne'er come.

Enter another Officer.

Sd Officer.—^AU, all is lost; the post is ta'en by storm:

The breach is made; they pour in fast upon us.

Yor.—If it be so, then will I out and die:

Now aid, ye gods! but if ye will not hear.

E'en, then, on hell I call again for succor!

My friends have boldly stemm'd this tide of war;

And shall I flinch at last, and play the woman?
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Let any but Aurelius meet my arm.

And this my sword shall ope a gate so wide,

That the imprison'd soul shall take its flight,

And either seek the murder'd king above.

Or down and join me in the pit below. (Exeunt.)

SCENE III.—The Basse-Court of the Tower.

Enter Aurelius and Titer.

IHer.—^Where, brother, are the sons of Vortigern?

Aurelius.—^I bade them with their gentle mother stay;

For much 'twould have offended righteous heaven.

If, 'gainst their father, they had join'd with us.

For here there always is a sacred tie.

Which suffers not a son's uplifted hand
To strike a father, be he e'er so vile.

Did he not give him birth, and nourish him?
And when thy direst foe becomes thy slave.

Say, shouldst thou use revenge? No, rather shame him
With pity and all-softening charity.

Then on a golden bed thou lay'st thy soul.

And art on earth a blessed angel.

Vter.—Brother, I do commend thee for this deed;

Worthy a prince, worthy a Briton, too.

But, come! now for the tyrant Vortigern!

Enter Officer.

Anr.—^What's the news?

Officer.—Th'' ill-fated King doth flee tow'rd Caesar's tow'r.

While half his troops have fall'n into our hands.

Aur.—Did ye obey mine orders?

Off.—Aye, my good lord, in ev'ry circumstance.

Aur.—^Then Titer, look; you march toward that same tow'r.

Let me, ye gods! but meet with this vile traitor:

And should his soul not shrink beneath my swM-d,

Heav'n has no justice. (Exeunt.)
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SCENE IV.—The Gate of Caesar's Tower.

Enter Lord and Troops.

Lord.—In, in! for they do scar our very backs;

And score us cowards in our hasty flight.

Enter Vortigem.

Tortigern.—Give me another sword ! I have so clogg'd.

And badged this with blood and slipp'ry gore.

That it doth mock my gripe. A sword, I say!

Lord.—Here, here, my noble lord!

Tor.—^As with their bloods I stain'd my reeking blade.

From summit of the tow'r, the raven croak'd;

Th' heavy-wing'd crow did chatter o'er my head.

And seem'd to bear black laurels for this brow:

Yet, did not, erst, the sun-defying eagle

O'er the world-conquering Macedonian hero,

Flutter, and point his way to victory?

Then from thy jarring throat spit pestilence;

And, bird of hell, I'll take thee for my guide.

Lord.—The troops are enter'd; please you follow them?

yor.—^I love not to be shut in walls of flint:

My soul likes better this vast field of air.

Let them come on.

Lord.—Consider, my dear lord; think of your safety.

Tor.—Must we not die? then, wherefore in a ^oor.

And rot with famine, and with pale-fac'd hunger?
No; 'twere better nobly fall, fuU-stomach'd,

Than linger out a six-weeks' tedious siege.

Do as ye list, here firmly will I stand.

Lord.—Is it your pleasure, then, they shall proceed?

Tor.—^Aye; e'en to it straight.

Nay, stop! why should all these be doom'd to death?

Mine is the crime, not theirs.

Enter Aurelius.

Aurelius.—Villain and traitor! at thy word I take thee.
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Vor.—Atl thy face the semblance of thy father's bears.

Thine eyes do pierce, more than thy steel-clad arm.

Were fifty souls within that body cas'd.

Proudly I'd scorn them all: but, ah! thy looks

—

Aur.—Thou perjur'd -wretch! thou most abhorred villain!

Yor.—Prate on, prate on: 'tis true, I merit this.

But go not yet too far, lest, stripling boy.

You should, to indignation, fire my blood.

Which thou hast turn'd from out its wonted course.

And make it fall on thee.

Aur.—Alike, I do defy thy rage and threat.

Where is my father?

Vor.—Curse upon thee, thou grat'st my soul!

O! if around this tatter'd conscience, e'er

Did cling repentance, I now cast it off.

(They fight and pause.)

Nay, stand aloof, and hear me yet awhile.

Aur.—I will not.

'Vor.
—'Twere better that thou didst, lest, waxing warm,

I rise, and pour upon thy unform'd limbs

That rage, which 'gins to swell within my veins.

And lay a double murder on my soul.

Aur.—Come on; come on, I say!

(They fight; Vortigern is thrown to the groimd.)

Now, tyrant! now, I have thee in my power.

Tor.—Dost think I'll blanch my face, and be a coward?
A lily coward? No! strike, then!

Ne'er will I crave thy mercy.

Aur.—Now, traitor! Where's my father?

Vor.—Murdered

!

Aur.—And by whom?

Vor.—Is not the crown thine own?

Aur.—^Aye; and is mine by right: then, speak, I say!

Vor.—I will not, boy: hadst thou ten thousand voices.

And lungs of brass to give them utterance,

I'd not answer aught.
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Aur.—Then die!

Flavia rushes forward.

Flavia.—O! stop, Aurellus!—stay thy hand!

Remember, he is still my father!

Tor.—My daughter, here! then curse the tardy blow,

That lingers thus performing of its oflBce.

Strike, strike, I now beseech thee; for I'm sick,

And do abhor the very light of heaven.

Fla.—O, mercy! on my knees I sue for mercy.

Tor.—'Twas I, 'twas I! this hand thy father murder'd.

Aur.—^And say'st thou this, e'en to my very face?

Aur.—Aye, to thy face, and in thy ears I'll ring it.

Till thou for mercy's sake shalt strike the blow.

Enter Wortimerus, Catagrinus, Soldiers, Lords, etc.

Wortimerus.—^What! my father?

Aur.—My Flavia, for thy sake, I grant him life.

Vor.—In charity, then, I pray ye bear me hence!

Aur.—Aye, lead him towai'd the Friars.

Tor.—Yea, where ye list; but, take me from this sight.

(Vortigern is led out.)

Aur.—How speeds Edmunda?

Wort.—Her mind far better fares, yet is she feeble.

Aur.—^And of your father doth she e'er say aught?

Wort.—Yea, truly; but she haply thinks him dead.

Enter Uter.

Vter.—Of all, the King hath truly made confession.

To you he justly renders up the crown.

And bade me hail you Albion's rightful King.

(All kneel.)

^21.—Hail to AureliuB,

Lawful King of Britain.

Pascentius enters.

Pascmtius to Aurelius.—^Vortigern on thee bestows our sister.

And bade me, in his name, present her hand:

—
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Aur.—Which thus I kiss; and, with the self-same breath,

Do hail her wife, and Britain's lovely Queen.

All.—All hail to Flavia, Queen of Britain.

Aur.—Much, we confess, we owe to all here present;

Each distinct service we shall well repay.

As best our dignity and state befit.

To-morrow, Lords, we'll meet at Westminster;

For your ripe ages and experience,

Must teach our young and giddy years the way,

To sow content after these dismal times.

(Curtain drops.)

Fool comes forward.

"Methinks, but now I heard some gentles say

—

"Where's master Fool? I'troth, he's run away.
"Right! for look you, when there's danger near,

"He, then, most courage hath, who most doth fear;

"Besides, observe, I came not here to fight,

"Let him that dares, say nay, I'm in the right:

"I will not out and risk a knocking down,
"For though I like our king, I like my crown:
"Besides, there is a time for Fools to play;

"But, then, they must have nought, save good to say.

"Chance, you will ask if this be tragedy;

"We kill, indeed, but still 'tis comedy:
"For none save bad do fall, which draws no tear,

"Nor lets compassion sway your tender ear:

"Play! grant it, then—the story ye have read,

"For 'tis well chronicled in Hollinshed.

"Now give your plaudits, and when that be done,

"Your Fool shall bow, and thank ye ev'ry one."

FINIS.
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Written by the Late Robert Merry. Esq. Spoken by Mrs.
Jordan.

Ye solemn critics! wheresoe'er you're seated.
To grant a favor, may you be entreated?
For which I'll pay you proper adoration.
And strive to please you—that is my vocation.
Then do not frown, but give due share of praise.
Nor rend from Shakespeare's tomb the sacred bays.
The scatter'd flow'rs he left, benignly save!
Posthumous flow'rs! the garland of the grave!
What, tho' he liv'd two hundred years ago.

He knew you very well, as I will show:
Kis pencil sketch'd you, and that seldom errs;

You're all, what'er you think, his characters.

How!—do you doubt it? cast your eyes around,
In ev'ry corner of this house they're found.

Observe the jolly grazier in the pit;

Why, he is Falstaft, fat, and full of wit;

In fun, and feasting places, his delight;

And, with his Dolly, emulates the knight.

Look at that youth, whose countenance of woe.
Denotes a tender-hearted Romeo!
He only wishes, tho' he dare not speak.

To be a glove to touch his Juliet's cheek!

While she, from yonder terrace, smiles serene,

And longs, with him, to play the garden scene.

But, O! I tremble now:—there sits a man,
Rugged and rough, a very Caliban!

He growls out his displeasure—'tis a shame!
Do, dear Miranda! make the monster tame.

And you, my pretty Beatrice, don't fret.

Your Benedict is fond of a coquette.

For tho' he vows he'll think no more about you,

He means to marry—he can't live without you.

Kind faithful Imogenes are here, to charm us,

Mad Edgars, ancient Pistols to alarm us;
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And Hotspurs, too, who seek the glorious boon,

"To pluck bright honor from the pale-fac'i moon."
Besides, we have our Touchstones, Shylocks dire,

lagos false, and many a shallow Squire:

Nay, there are ladies, who in their own houses.

Are Desdemonas, plagu'd with jealous spouses.

'Tis true, there is some change, I must confess.

Since Shakespeare's time, at least, in point of dress:

The ruffs are gone, and the long female waist

Yields to the Grecian, more voluptuous taste;

While circling braids the copious tresses bind.

And the bare neck spreads beautiful behind.

Our senators and peers no longer go.

Like men in armor, glitt'ring in a row;
But, for the cloak and pointed beard we note

The close-cropt head, and little short great coat.

Yet is the modern Briton still the same.
Eager to cherish, and averse to blame;

Foe to deception, ready to defend,

A kind protector and a gen'rous friend.
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PRELUDE.

During the performance of Mr. Sydney Grundy's

comedy, A Debt of Honor, at St. James' Theatre, Lon-

don, in 1900, the actor-manager, Mr. Alexander, con-

ceived the happy idea of playing after it a drama in one

act by the same author, showing the further fortunes

of the characters of the comedy. "Mr. Punch," quick to

seize upon and utilize a clever idea, shortly afterward

prevailed upon the Shade of Shakespeare (?) to provide

a sequel to Hamlet.

The story, as told by Shakespeare, is so well known

that we present merely the briefest outline of the plot

as an aid to memory. Hamlet, prince of Denmark, was

nephew of Claudius, the reigning king, who had married

( Hamlet's mother, the widowed queen. Hamlet loved

Ophelia, daughter of Polonius, the lord chamberlain,

but feeling it to be his duty to revenge his father's mur-

der, he gave up the idea of marriage and treated Ophelia

so strangely that she went mad and, gathering flowers

from a brook, fell into the water and was drowned.

Hamlet accepted a challenge from Laertes of a friendly

contest with foils, but Laertes used a poisoned rapier,

with which he pierced the prince. A scuffle followed in
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which the combatants changed weapons and, Laertes

being stabbed, both die.

"Mr. Punch" regarded Hamlet as among the plays

which seem especially to require a sequel. The end of

Act V left the distracted kingdom of Denmark bereft

alike of king, queen and heir-presumptive. There were

thus all the materials for an acute political crisis. It

might have been imagined that the crown would fall

inevitably to the Norwegian prince, Eortinbras, who, be-

ing on the spot, with an army behind him, certainly

seems to have neglected his chances. It is clear, how-

ever, from the sequel that Prince Fortinbras failed to

rise to the occasion, and that Hamlet's intimate friend,

Horatio, being more an antique Eoman than a Dane,

seized his opportunity and by a coup d'etat got posses-

sion of the vacant throne. Nor would Prince Portinbras
'

appear to have resented this, as we find him subsequently

visiting Horatio at Elsinore. There is, however, a

iNTemesis which waits upon usurpers, as the sequel shows.

The sequel, by the way, should have been called Ghosts,

but as the title has been already appropriated by a

lesser dramatist, the name has been changed to

THE NEW WING AT ELSINORE.

SCENE I.

The platform before the old part of the Castle as in Act I.

Horatio and Fortinbras come out of the house swathed in

overcoats, the former looking nervously over his shoulder.
It is a dark winter's evening after dinner.

Fortinbras.—(Shivering slightly.) 'Tis bitter cold
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ForaMo.— (Impatiently.) And you are sick at heart.

I know.

i''.—(Apologetically.) The fact is, when I get a cold
I often can't get rid of it for weeks.
I really think we may as well stay in.

H.—(Doggedly.) I'm sorry, but I can't agree with you.
I shall stay here.

(Sits down resolutely with his back to the castle.)

F.—(Turning up his coat collar resignedly). It's perfect rot,

you know.
To let yourself be frightened by a Ghost!

E.—(Angrily.) A Ghost! You're always so inaccurate!

Nobody minds a spectre at the feast

Less than Horatio, but a dozen spectres.

All sitting round your hospitable board
And clamoring for dinner, are a sight

No one can bear with equanimity.

Of course, I know it's different for you.

You don't believe in ghosts! . . . Ugh, what was that?

F.—^Nothing.

E.—I'm sure I saw a figure moving there.

F.—^Absurd! It's far too dark to see at all.

(Argumentatively.) After all, what are ghosts?

In the most high and palmy state of Rome
A little ere the mightiest Julius fell.

People saw hoards of them! Just ring for lights.

And let us make ourselves as comfortable

As this inclement atmosphere permits.

^.-^(Despondently.) I'd ring with pleasure, if I thought the

bell

Had any prospect of being answered.

But as there's not a servant in the house

F.—(Annoyed.) No servants?

E.—(Bitterly.) As my genial friend, Macbeth,

Would probably have put it, "Not a maid

Is left this vault ta brag of." In other words.

They left en masse this morning.

22—Vol. XXIL
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F.— Dash it all!

Something is rotten in the state of Denmark
When you, its reigning monarch, cannot keep
Your servants for a week.

fl.—(Sadly.) Ah, Fortinbras,

If you inhabited a haunted castle

You'd find your servants would give warning too.

It's not as if we only had one ghost.

They simply swarm! (Ticking them off on his fingers.)

There's Hamlet's father.

He walks the battlements from ten to five.

You'll see him here in half an hour or so.

Claudius, the late King, haunts the State apartments,

The Queen the keep, Ophelia the moat.

And Rosencrantz and Guildenstern the hall.

Polonius you will usually find

Behind the arras murmuring platitudes.

And Hamlet stalking in the corridors.

Alas, poor ghost! his fatal indecision

Pursues him still. He can't make up his mind
Which rooms to take—you're never safe from him!

F.—^But why object to meeting Hamlet's Ghost?

I've heard he was a most accomplished Prince,

A trifle fat and scant of breath, perhaps;

But then a disembodied Hamlet
Would doubtless show a gratifying change
In that respect.

E.— (Irritably.) I tell you, Fortinbras,

It's not at all a theme for joking.

However, when the New Wing's finished

I shall move in, and all the ghosts in limbo

May settle here as far as I'm concerned.

iJ*.—When will that be?

E.— The architect declares

He'll have the roof on by the end of March.

F.—(Rising briskly.) It is a nipping and an eager air,

Suppose we stroll and see it?
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if.—(Rising also.) With all my heart.

Indeed, I think we'd better go at once.

(Looks at watch.)

The Ghost of Hamlet's father's almost due.

His morbid love of punctuality

Makes him arrive upon the stroke of ten.

And as the castle clock is always fast

He's rather apt to be before his time.

(The clock begins to strike as they exeunt hastily.

On the last stroke. Ghost enters.

G-lwst.—I am Hamlet's father's spirit.

Boomed for a certain term to walk the night.

And for the day . (Stops, seeing no one there.)

What! Nobody about?
Why, this is positively disrespectful.

I'll wait until Horatio returns

And, when I've got him quietly alone,

I will a tale unfold will make him jump!
(Sits down resolutely to wait for Horatio.)

Curtain.

SCENE II.

Before the New Wing of the Castle. The two Clowns, for-

merly grave-diggers, but now employed with equal ap-

propriateness as builders, are working on the structure

in the extremely leisurely fashion to be expected of arti-

zans who are not members of a trades union.

1st Cloicn.—(In his best Elizabethan majiner.) Nay, but

hear you, goodman builder

2d Clown.— (In homely vernacular.) Look here. Bill, you
can drop that jargon. There's no one here but ourselves, and

I ain't amused by it. It's all very well to try it on when
there's gentlefolk about, but when we're alone you take a rest.

1st Clown.—(Puzzled.) Ay, marry!

2d Clown.—(Throwing down tools.) Stow it, I say, or I'll

have to make you. Marry, indeed! If you mean "Yes," say

"Yes." If you mean "No," say "No."
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1st Clown.—^All right, mate.

2d Clown.—(Grumbling.) It's bad enough staying up all

night building more rooms on to this confounded castle—

I

should have thought it was big enough and ugly enough vrith-

out our additions—but 1£ I'm to listen to your gab, s'help

me !

1st Clown.—Hush! here comes some one.

(They make a valiant pretense of work as Horatio

and Fortinbras enter.)

Eoratio.—(Ecstatically, completely deceived by this sim-

ple ruse.) My Master-Builders!

Fortinbras.—Idle dogs!

1st Clown.—(Elizabethan again.) Argal, goodman builder,

will he nill he, he that builds not ill builds well, and he that

builds not well builds ill. Therefore, perpend!

E.— (Appreciatively.) How absolute the knave is!

F.—He seems to me to be an absolute fool.

H.—Not at all. A most intelligent working man. I'll

draw him out. (To 1st Clown.) When will the house be fin-

ished, sirrah?

1st Clown.—When it is done, Sir.

H.—^Ay, fool, and when will that be?

1st Clown.—^When it is finished, o' course.

H.—CTo P.) There! What do you call that? Witty, eh?

F.—I call it perfectly idiotic, if you ask me.

E.—Well, well; we'll try again. (To 1st Clown.) And
whose is the house, fellow?

1st Clown.—(Fatuously.) Marry, his that owns it. Ask
another.

E.—CTo F.) Ha! Ha! Good again. By the Lord, Fortin-

bras, as Hamlet used to say, the toe of the peasant comes so

near the heel of the courtier, it galls his kibe.

F.—(Savagely.) The toe of the courtier is getting so

perilously near the person of the peasant that you'd better

get rid of the latter as soon as possible.

E.—(Doubtfully.) Perhaps you're right. And yet I was
always taught to consider that kind of thing awfully enter-
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taining. But, there. Fashions change in humor as in other

things. Send them away.

F.—(Giving them money.) Away with you, fellows. Go
and get drunk. (EJxeunt clowns.)

n.—(Relapses into blank verse on their departure.) What
think you of the New "Wing, Fortinbras?

The whole efCect is cheerful, is it not?

Good large sash windows, lots of light and air;

No mediaeval nonsense.

F.—(Who does not admire the building.) So I see!

H.—No ghosts here, eh, to stalk about the rooms
And fade against the crowing of the cock?

F.—Probably not—and, yet—^look there, Horatio;

There's something in the shadow over there.

Moving toward the house. It's going in.

Stop it, Horatio.

H.—(Furious.) Here, I can't stand this.

I'll cross it though it blast me. Stay, Illusion!

(The figure stops.)

Arc you aware, Sir, that you're trespassing?

This is a private house.

Ghost.—(In a sepulchral voice.) My private house!

B.—Oh, come, you know, you can't mean that! Your house?

Considering that I'm building it myself

—

Of course, assisted by an architect

—

I think you must admit there's some mistake.

OJiost.—(Turning and advancing toward them.) Pooh! What
do I care for your architect?

It's mine, I say, my house, my plot, my play.

I made them all!

B.— Oh, my prophetic soul!

0Ju)8t.— The same.

B.— I say, confound it all.

Do you propose to haunt the castle too?

Ohost.—Yes, the New Wing.
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H.— It's really much too bad.

You've filled the old part of the house with spectres;

I think you might have left the new to me.

F.—That seems a reasonable compromise.

Ghost.—I shall stay here; make up your mind' to that.

But if you like to share the Wing with me
I've no objection,

ff.— (Stiffly.) Thanks, I'd rather not.

I shall consult with my solicitor,

And if he can't eject you from the place

I'll sell it, ghosts and all! Come, Fortinbras.

(Exit with dignity.)

Curtain.
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PRELUDE.

In 1838 Bulwer-Lytton wrote the Lady of Lyons in

a fortnight, having received an invitation to do so from

Macready, who had just taken Covent Garden Theatre.

Few plays have been so successful or retained so firm a

hold upon the public esteem—^indeed, Bulwer-Lytton

has been justly said to be almost the only modern Eng-

lish author of eminence who has succeeded in writing

plays capable of keeping the stage so long.

Our readers will doubtless recall that Pauline De-

schappelles, the daughter of a Lyonese merchant, is

sought in marriage by numerous suitors, among them

Beauseant, Glavis and Claude Melnotte. She rejects

them all, whereupon they combine to seek revenge.

Claude Melnotte, who is a gardener's son, aided by the

others, passes himself off as Prince Como. As a noble-

man he succeeds in his suit, marries Pauline and brings

her home to his mother's cottage. The proud beauty

becomea very indignant, and Claude leaves her to join

the French army. In two years and a half he has won
military renown, has become a colonel and returns to

Lyons. He finds his father-in-law on the eve of bank-

ruptcy and learns that Beauseant has promised to satisfy

the creditors if Pauline will consent to marry him.
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Pauline is heart-broken, but Claude reveals liimseM, pays

the money required and carries Pauline home as his lov-

ing and true-hearted wife.

Ifow, "Mr. Punch" is of the opinion that when Lord

Lytton provided the conventional "happy ending" to

this play by reuniting Pauline, nee Deschappelles, to the

devoted Claude Melnotte, promoting the latter to the

rank of colonel in the Prench army, he seems not to

have troubled his head as to the divergent social ideas

of the happy pair, nor as to how the vulgar and purse-

proud family of Deschappelles and the humbler Mel-

nottes would get on together. The sequel throws a lurid

light on these points. And "Mr. Punch" prides himself

upon the fact that in writing it great pains have been

taken to make the blank verse, wherever possible, as bad

as Lord Lytton's.

IN THE LYONS DEN.

SCENE.—The drawing-room of Claude Melnotte's house.

Pauline Is sitting by the flre, Claude leaning with his back
against the mantel-piece. James, a man-servant in livery,

enters with a card on a salver.

PavMne.—(Reading card.) Mrs. Smith! Not at home,

James.

Claude.—(Who can never quite get out of his habit of

speaking in blank verse.) Why are you not at home to Mrs.

Smith?

Pauline.—^My dear Claude, that woman! Mr. Smith kept a

green-grocer's shop. 'Tis true he made a great deal of money
by his contracts to supply the armies of the Republic with

A'egetables, but they are not gentle people!

Claude.—(In his most Byronlc manner.) What is it makes
a gentleman, Pauline? Is it to have a cousin In the Peerage?
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Pauline.—Partly that, dear.

Claude.—(Refusing to be interrupted.) Or is it to be
honest, simple, kind

Pauline.—But I have no reason for believing Mr. Smith to
have been more honest than the general run of army con-
tractors.

Claude.—(Continuing.) Gentle in speech and action as In
name?

Oh, it is this that makes a gentleman!
And Mr. Smith, although he kept a shop,

May very properly be so described.

Pauline.—^Yes, I know, dear. Everybody calls himself a
gentleman nowadays, even the boy who cleans the boots. But
I am not going to give in to these unhealthy modern ideas,

and I am not going to visit Mrs. Smith. She is not in Society.

Claude.—(Oft again on his high horse.) What is Society?

All noble men

Pauline.—(Objecting.) But Mr. Smith isn't a nobleman,
Claude.

Claude.—. . . . And women, in whatever station born.

These, only these, make up "Society."

Pavline.— (Patiently.) But that's such a dreadful misuse
of words, dear. When one talks of "Society," one does not

mean good people, or unselfish people, or high-minded people,

but people who keep a carriage and give dinner parties. Those
are the only things which really matter socially.

Claude.—Pauline, Pauline, what dreadful sentiments!

They show a wordly and perverted mind.

I grieve to think my wife should utter them!

Pauline.—(Very sweetly.) I wish, Claude, you'd try and
give up talking in blank verse. It's very bad form. And it's

very bad verse, too. Try and break yourself of it.

Claude.—(Off again.) All noble thoughts, Pauline

Pauline.—No, no, no, Claude. I really can't have this

ranting. Byronics are quite out of fashion.

Claude.—(Relapsing gloomily into prose.) You may laugh

at me, Pauline, but you know I'm right.
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Pauline.—Of course you're right, dear. Much too right for

this wicked world. That's why I never can take your advice

on any subject. You're so unpractical.

Claude.—(Breaking out again.) The world, the world, oh,

bow I hate this world!

Pauline.—Now that's silly of you, dear. There's nothing

like making the best of a bad thing. By the way, Claude,

didn't you say Mrs. Melnotte was coming to call this afternoon?

Claude.—^Yes. Dear mother, how nice it will be to see her

again!

Pauline.—It will be charming, of course I do

hope no one else will call at the same time. Perhaps I'd better

tell James we are not at home to anyone except Mrs. Melnotte.

Claude.—Oh, no, don't do that. My mother will enjoy

meeting our friends.

Pauline.—^No doubt, dear. But will our friends enjoy

meeting your mother? (Seeing him about to burst forth

again.) Oh, yes, Claude, I know what you are going to say.

But, after all, Lyons is a very purse-proud, vulgar place. You
know, how my mother can behave on occasions! And if Mrs.

Melnotte happens to be here when any other people call it

may be very unpleasant. I really think I had better say wo
are not at home to anyone else. (Rises to ring the bell.)

Claude.—Pauline, I forbid you! Sit down at once. If my
family are not good enough for your friends, let them drop us

and be hanged to them.

Pauline.—C^laude, don't storm. It's so vulgar. And there's

not the least occasion for it either. I only thought it would
be pleasanter for all our visitors—your dear mother among
the number—if we avoided all chance of disagreeable scenes.

But there, dear, you've no savoir faire, and I'm afraid we shall

never get into Society. It's very sad.

Claude.—(Touched by her patience.) I am sorry, my dear.

I ought to have kept my temper. But I wish you weren't so

Bet upon getting into Society. Isn't it a little snobbish?

Pauline.—(Wilfully misunderstanding him.) It's dread-

fully snobbish, dear; the most snobbish sort of Society I know.
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All provincial towns are like that. But it's the only' Society-

there is here, you know, and we must make the best of it.

Claude.—My poor Pauline. (Kising her.)

Pauline.—(Gently.) But you know, Claude, social distinc-

tions do exist. Why not recognize them? And the late Mr.
Melnotte was a gardener!

Clauie.—^He was—an excellent gardener.

Pauline.—One of the Lower Classes.

Claude.—In a Republic there are no Lower Classes.

Pauline.—(Correcting him.) In a Republic there are no
Higher Classes. And class distinctions are more sharply

drawn than ever in consequence.

Claude.—So much the worse for the Republic.

Pauline.—(Shocked.) Claude, I begin to think you are an

anarchist.

Claude.—I? (Proudly.) I am a colonel in the French army.

Pauline.—But not a real colonel, Claude. Only a Republi-

can colonel.

Claude.— (Sternly.) I rose from the ranks in two years by

merit.

Pauline.—^I know, dear. Real colonels only rise by interest.

(Claude gasps.)

James.—(Opening the door and showing in a wizened old

lady in rusty black garments and a bonnet slightly awry.)

Mrs. Melnotte. (Pauline goes forward to greet her.)

Mrs. Melnotte.—(Not seeing her.) Ah, my dear son (runs

across the room to Claude before the eyes of the deeply

scandalized James, and kisses him repeatedly), how glad I am
to see you again! And your grand house! And your fine

servants! In livery, too!

(Pauline shudders, and so does James. The latter

goes out.)

Claude.—^My dearest mother! (Kisses her.)

Mrs. M.—(Beaming on Pauline.) How do you do, my
dear? Let me give my Claude's wife a kiss.

(Does so in resounding fashion.)
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Pauline.—(As soon as she has recovered from the warmth
of this embrace.) How do you do, Mrs. Melnotte? "Won't you
sit down?

Urs. Jf.-^Thank you kindly, my dear. I don't mind if I do.

(A ring is heard outside, followed by the sound of

someone being admitted. Pauline looks anxiously

toward the door.)

Pauline.—(To herself.) A visitor! How unlucky! I

wonder who it is.

James.—(Throwing open the door.) Mrs. Deschappelles.

Pauline.—Great Heavens, my mother!

(Falls back, overwhelmed, into her chair.)

Mrs. Deschappelles.— (In her most elaborate manner.) My
dear child, you are unwell. My Coming has been a shock to

you. But there, a daughter's affection, Claude—(shaking

bands with him)—^how wonderful it is!

Pauline.—^Dear mother, we are delighted to see you.

Mrs. D.—Of course, I ought to have called before. I have

been meaning to come ever since you returned from your

honeymoon. But I have so many visits to pay; and you have

only been back ten weeks!

Pauline.—I quite understand, mother dear.

Mrs. D.—And, as I always say to your poor father, "When
one is a leader of Society, one has so many engagements." I

am sure you find that.

Pauline.—I have hardly begun to receive visits yet.

Mrs. D.—^No, dear? But then it's different with you.

When you married Colonel Melnotte, of course you gave up

all social ambitions.

Mrs. M.—I am sure no one could wish for a better, braver

husband than my Claude.

Mrs. D.—(Turning sharply round and observing Mrs.

Melnotte for the first time.) I beg your pardon? (Icily.)

Mrs. M.—(Bravely.) I said no one could have a better

husband than Claude.

Mrs. D.—(Dumbfounded, appealing to Pauline.) Who

—

who is this person?
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Pauline.—(Nervously.) I think you have met before,

mother. This is Mrs. Melnotte.

Mrs. D.—(Insolently.) Oh! the gardener's wife?

Claude.—(Melodramatic at once.) Yes. The gardener's

wife and my mother!

Mrs. Z>.^(Impatiently.) Of course, I know the unfortunate

relationship between you, Claude. You need not thrust it

down my throat. You know how unpleasant it is to me.

Pauline.—(Shocked at this bad taste.) Mother!

Mrs. D.—Oh, yes, it is. As I was saying to your poor

father only yesterday. "Of course, Claude is all right. He is

an officer now, and all officers are supposed to be gentlemen.

But his relatives are impossible, quite impossible!"

Claude.—(Furiously.) This insolence is intolerable.

Madame Deschappelles ....
Mrs. M.—(Intervening.) Claude, Claude, don't be angry!

Remember who she is.

Claude.—(Savagely.) I remember well enough. She is

Madame Deschappelles, and her husband is a successful

tradesman. He was an English shop-boy, and his proper name
was Chapel. He came over to France, grew rich, put a "de"

before his name, and now gives himself airs like the other

parvenus.

Mrs. D.—Monster!

Pauline.—^My dear Claude, how wonderfully interesting!

Mrs. M.—(Rising.) My son, you must not forget your
manners. Mrs. Deschappelles is Pauline's mother. I will go
away now, and leave you to make your apologies to her.

(Claude tries to prevent her going.) No, no, I will go, really.

Good-bye, my son; good-bye, dear Pauline.

(Kisses her and goes out.)

Mrs. D.—If that woman imagines that I am going to stay

here after being insulted by you as I have been, she is much
mistaken. Please, ring for my carriage. (Claude rings.) As
for you, Pauline, I always told you what would happen if you
insisted on marrying beneath you, and now you see I'm right.

Pauline.—(Quietly.) You seem to forget, mamma, that
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papa was practically a bankrupt when I married, and that

Claude paid his debts.

Mrs. D.—I forget nothing. And I do not see that it makes
the smallest difference. I am not blaming your poor father

for having his debts paid by Colonel Melnotte; I am blaming

you for marrying him. Good-bye.

(She sweeps out in a towering passion.)

Pamlvne.—Sit down, Claude, and don't glower at me like

that. It's not my fault if mamma does not know how to

behave.

Claude.—(Struggling with his rage.) That's true, that's

true.

Pauline.—Poor mamma, her want of breeding is terrible!

I have always noticed it. But that story about Mr. Chapel

explains it all. Why didn't you tell it to me before?

Claude.—I thought it would pain you.

Pauline.—Pain me? 1 am delighted with it! Why, it ex-

plains everything. It explains me. It explains you, even. A
Miss Chapel might marry anyone. Don't frown, Claude,

laugh. We shall never get into Society In Lyons, but, at least,

we shall never have, another visit from mamma. The worst

has happened. We can now live happily ever afterwards.

(Curtain.)














